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Gnome from home -

The garden gnome
finds a home at last

Deadietters.
Philip Howard and the
Ten Greatest Dead
European authors ofall

time - . . .

Wicket ways
Full coverage ofthe
county cricketmatches

Surrogate
motherhood
‘degrading’

A report by an influential team
of scientists, doctors and aca-
demics says that surrogate
motherhood contracts,, in which
women are paid to bear
children for infertile couples,
can be almost as exploitative as
prostitution and degrade the
process ofchildbirth Page 3

Rail threat

recedes
The threat of rail . disruption
next week receded after three
hours of talks produced changes
in British Rail's 5.1 percent pay
offer. Union executives will

consider the new package today.

Cannes awards
German director Wim Wenders
won the coveted Golden Palm
award at Cannes for his film.

Paris* Texas, and Britain’s

Helen Mirren took, the best

actress prize for her perform-
ance in the .Irish production.
Cal - Page 3

Tradition wins
Leftist plans to abolish the Lord
Mayorship of Manchester and
to fill all “policy committee seats

with left wingers failed when
right-wing Labour Councillors

voted withthe opposition

. .
Page 2

Pledge to police
Mr Leon Brittan. the Home-
Secretary. promised the Police
Federation ' thai .policemen
would continue to be paid fairly

for their "difficultjob'* . . Page 2
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Cash shops
The Allied Hambro personal
finance group announced a plan
to market financial services

throughout the 135 House of
Fraser stores, including Harrods
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Perfect tomb
The discovery of a 1,500-year-

old Mayan tomb in almost
perfect condition in a remote
Guatemalan jungle has elated

archaeologists
.
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Gower century
David Gower celebrated the
announcement of his captaincy
of the England cricket team for

the onc-day international series

against West Indies with a

century for Leicestershire
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Coal board
fresh talks as

peace moves fail
# Within minutes of the collapse of pit

strike talks with the miners’ union, the coal

board yesterday proposed new discussions.

• Mr Arthur Scargill, the miners* leader,

described his talks with Mr Ian MacGregor,
the coal board chairman, as "a fiasco".

• Lancashire miners won a temporary

injunction stopping their area leaders from

suspending them from the union.

9 At the High Court in London three

Nottinghamshire miners challenged the

legality of a strike by their union area.

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor

The National Coal Board last

night set in motion fresh peace
moves within minutes of the
collapse of the first joint talks
with the National Union of
Mineworkcrs since the pit strike

began ! I weeks ago.

A letter sent to the union
proposes "further discussion to

discuss
1

the principles of the
Plan for Coal in relation to the
future for the industry if the
discussion could be held with-
out preconditions on either
side”.-

But the initiative seems
unlikely to lead to an early
resumption of top level talks in

the wake of the bitterness and
mutual recriminations emerging
from the collapse of yesterday's

abortive 65-minute meeting at

coal board headquarters.

Mr lan MacGregor, the

chairman of the board, hinted
that the figure of four million
tonnes for coal capacity to be
shut down, could be adjusted.

“That is up for discussions we
have suggested", he said.

Yesterday's meeting came to

a swift end after Mr Arthur
ScargjIL. the president of the

NUM, asked Mr MacGregor if

he would withdraw his plan to

shut 20-' pill with the loss of
20,000 jobs. The coal board
chairman replied: “I have no
comment".
He and his top management

then left the room, leaving

behind 26 incensed men, the

national executive of the

miners’ union. Mr Scargill

described the talks as “a fiasco”,

adding that if there was any
single instance throughout the

course of ihe dispute that

should convince miners still

working tojoin the strike, it was
the statement of the coal board
chief.

"As a^consequence of today's

^discussions, and ..the ; totally

contemptuous response by
MacGregor. 1 only hope that
every miner who is still working
joins the strike and brings it to a
swift conclusion. I also call on
the wider trade union move-
ment to give physical support.
We are clearly fighting more
than MacGregor and the board;
we are also fighting the Govern-
ment.

"I don't believe that the
deplorable anion displayed by
the chairman of the board was
one which he took on his own
pan. There had to be more
behind his contemptuous move
than lan MacGregor using
American phraseology."

Alter the management left the
room, the union executive met
to discuss the refbuff and agreed
to do all it could to step up the
strike that had halted pro-
duction at 120 of the 176 pits.

Picketing is to be intensified

A retiring Mr MacGregor
after yesterday’s meeting

and pressure will be increased

on miners in Nottinghamshire
and other Midlands coalfields

to join the stoppage.
Mr Scargill insisted that the

coal board had not offered

further talks, but Mr MacGre-
gor was equally adamant that it

had and accused the miners'
leader of pursuing “an aggress-

ive and contentious line”.

He added: “It became clear

that we were not going to have
much of an intelligent dis-

cussion. But we ottered to talk

about further discussions

between the board and the

union and ihe Plan for Coal. We
olTcrcd an opportunity to Mr
Scargill to meet some of our top
officers. He turned down that

suggesuon."

Mr MacGregor explained his

“no comment” to the unions by
arguing that he could not

comment on the Union presi-

dent's conditions for talks on
the industry. Asked if he fell he

should stand down, he said:

“There ts no confrontation

between Mr Scargill and me.
There is a confrontation by Mr
Scargill of the National Coal

Board in total. He does not

discriminate."

At their meeting, the board
told the Union that the likely

financial outcome for the

industry at the end of the

1983/84 financial year would be

bad. with losses of up to £200m
in excess ofthe budgeted deficit,

due to the strike and other

factors.

Mr James Cowan, the deputy
chairman, also gave a warning
that more pits were at risk

because ofcontinuing geological

problems created by the stop-

page. and 20 to 25 eolleries

would probably be forced to

close if the strike went on for

another three months.
Letters, page 13

Rebels win injunction against

suspension from union
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Rebel Lancashire miners woo
a temporary injunction at the

High Court in Manchester
yesterday preventing their area

leaders suspending pitmen from
the union for crossing picket

lines; •

The court order was granted

in private by Mr Justice

McGowan on behalf of men at

the Agecroft colliery in Salford,

where 260 workers, 70 per cent

of the day shift turned up for

work yesterday.

The dissident pitmen from
the 630-member Pendlebury
branch of the. National Mine-
workers Union will have to start

frill court proceedings wfthin 48
hours if the temporary order is

Lo be made permanent.
The Lancashire leadership of

the Union threatened pitmen
with five-year suspension ifthey

defied picket lines from mid-
night last Monday.

Many at the pit have
continued to work even though
a delegate conference of the

Lancashire area declared the

strike official, some have joined

the strike since the threat of

suspension.

Mr Jim Lord, Agecroft

branch secretary, said on
returning to the mine after the

hearing: "We have only won a

battle, we have not won the war.

This was a step we didn't like to

take, but we have had it forced

upon us.”

Mr Sid Vincent, general

secretary of the Lancashire
miners, said he backed his

executive's decision and that

pitmen who defied them were
“out of order".
Mr Vincent added: "This

injunction is only a stay of

execution to allow some legal

people to have a look at the

situation. H does not mean a

thing."

Meanwhile at the High Court
in London the Vice-Chancellor.

Sir Robert Megarry, was hear-

ing submissions on the second

day of a challenge by three

Nottinghamshire miners to the

legality ofa strike instruction in

their area.

In a third hearing, also

presided over by Sir Roben. Mr
Arthur Scargill, the minework-
crs’ president and four officials

on the board of the industry

pension fund were ordered to

pay their side’s cost of a nine-

day High Court dispute over the

funds policy.

• The Prime Minister yester-

day criticized intimidation of

miners by other miners, and the

unwillingness of the leadership

of the National Union of
Mineworkers to speak against it

(our Political Editor writes).

Oil sharing
call by

Japanese
From Sarah Hogg,

Tokyo

The Japanese prime minister
called yesterday for a major new
oil-sharing initiative by the

seven governments taking pan:

in next month’s economic
summit, to counter the threat to

oil supplies from the Iran-Iraq

war.

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone
placed consultations on the

release of strategic government
ofi stockpiles at the bead of a

strong list of policy proposals by
Japan in advance of the

summit.
Among other issues or initiat-

ives he proposed were nego-

tiations on "countermeasures"

to deal with medium and long-

term debt problems of develop-
ing countries. a new round of
trade negotiations, disarma-

ment discussions followed by a

united appeal to the Soviet

Union to return to the negotiat-

ing table, and measures to curb

international terrorism.

Mr Nakasone also outlined

the "very bold steps” Japan is

taking to internationalize the

yen. Financial liberalisation has

been forcibly urged on Japan by
the US in advance of the

summit
. Mr Nakasorae was speaking

to British journalists after talks

with the Iraqi and Kuwaiti

foreign ministers.

Mr Nakasone is following the

London summit meeting with
an official visit to Mrs
Thatcher, when he is expected

to have further discussions on
Middle East security.

Alliance MPs’ takeover

shames Opposition
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

night and a day of made to look like foolsA night ana a

Commons chaos was yesterday

provoked by just 10 Alliance

MPs who staged a surprise

takeover as the official oppo-
sition to a controversial Bill.

Labour had planned a full-

scale attack against the Local

Government (Interim Pro-

visions) Bill, which paves the
way for abolition of the Greater
London Council and the Metro-
politan councils.

In the event, the Labour
onslaught collapsed at 3.44am.

At that point, the Alliance MPs
began to make so much running

that by 1 lam they had occupied

part ofthe Labour From Bench.

One Labour MP said that the
parliamentary party had been

to look like fools and
incompetents. "This is a

shambles of monumental
proportions".

Other Labour MPs were
critical of the Shadow Cabinet
decision to take opposition to

the Bill before the frill House
rather than in standing comittee

Because the debate over-
lapped the start of yesterday’s
business, Wednesday. May 23
was lost The Commons" will

today hold the emergency
debate on the closure of British

Ley land, Bathgate, which
should have taken place
yesterday.

All-night sitting, page 2
Parliament, page 4

Leading article, page 13
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Mr Scargill and Mr McGahey, vice-president, yesterday (Photograph: John Manning).

Key skilled

jobs must
be filled by
foreigners

By Richard Evans

About 2.000 foreigners a

\ear are being granted auto-

matic work permits by the

Government because Britain

lacks skilled people to fill ke>
jobs. Mr Tom King. Secretary

of State for Employment, said

last night.

He admitted that it was
"astonishing" at a time of such
unacceptably high unemploy-
ment that there nas such a

shortage of skills.

He told the Commons
employment select committee
that his department issued

work permits to people from

overseas when no Briton had
the requisite skills or experi-

ence to do a particular job.

“1 have to say there are

certain jobs, particularly in the

new technologies, where it is

non established that a work
permit will be granted because

it is recognized it is not possible

to provide the necessary skills

in this country."

Mr King said that in 1982,

the latest year for which figures

were available, be estimated

between 1,500 and 2.000 jobs
were filled by people from
abroad because no one in

Britain could do the work.
"And the position is getting

worse", he added.

He identified electronics and
computers as two key indus-

tries with skill shortages. Even
after foreign intake there were
still unfilled jobs which, he
said, reflected the full extent of
the skill shortage in Britain.

Mr King said that it was
diflicoit to get children,

especially in primary schools,

to specialize in subjects which
would help them later gain jobs
in the new industries.

Saddam scuttles

Syria’s attempt
to pacify Gulf

From Robert Fisk. Bahrain

Jusi when the southern Arab
Gulf slates were congratulating
themselves on enlisting Syrian

help to soften Iran's anger and
guarantee the security of the

Gulf oil shipping lanes. Presi-

dent Saddam Husain of Iraq

vesterday deliberately. and
effectively, trampled on their

plans by promising to intensify

the sea blockade of the Iranian

oil terminal at Kharg island and
destroy the entire installation at

a future date with new but
unspecified weapons.

His statement seemed calcu-

lated to thrust his nervous Arab
allies into an open confron-
tation with Iran and to increase

the risk of further attacks on
Arab oil tankers by Iranian jets.

Even as Mr Abdul Halim
khaddam. the Syrian Foreign

Minister, was arriving at Mch-
rchabad airport in Tehran with

a message from President Hafez
Assad urging an end to Iranian
attacks on Gulf shipping.

President Husain was announc-
ing in Baghdad: "The days are

near when we will possess
weapons capable ofdemolishing
Kharg island itself.”

The Iraqi leader, who spoke
while decorating Iraqi troops
who had distinguished them-
selves in the war. claimed that

the Arabs did not need Ameri-
can help in confronting the

Iranians and suggested, to the

intense embarrassment of his

anxious Arab backers, that Iraqi

jets should be stationed along
the southern shores of the Gulf
to ward off Iranian attacks.

President Husain's latest ploy
by last night had elicited no
response from the Saudis, who
had clearly hoped that King
Fahd's own approach to Presi-

dent Assad on Tuesday had set

in motion a peace initiative that

would restore some measure of

equilibrium to the Gulf states

uninvolvcd in the war. But the

Syrians, who have all along
supported the Iranians in the

conflict against their Arab
Baathisi enemies in Baghdad,
had their own reasons for

playing messenger boy.
Quite apart from the fact that

Syrian favours generally carry a

pretty high price tag. President
Assad could only gain in stature
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if - after so much invective

from his pained rivals in the

rest of the Arab world - he
could present himself as the

potential saviour ofthe Gulf.

With his political victory’

over the Americans and Israelis

in Lebanon, his prestige would
have gained a still brighter

lustre if Mr Khaddam could
have induced the Iranians to
leave the allegedly “neutral"

Arab shipping ofthe Gulfalone.
The word “neutral" was to be

used with the greatest care in

the Arab states just now for,

despite protestations of inno-

cence. it is no secret that Saudi
Arabia and her smaller neigh-

bours have given enormous
financial assistance to Iraq to

help win the war with Iran.

President Khamenei of Iran

is thus likely to have presented

Continued on back page, col 6

Fowler to

By Nicholas Timmins

People who leave occu-
pational pension schemes be-

fore retirement will be given the
statutory right to take the
money owing to them, under
government proposals an-
nounced yesterday.

At present many people who
change jobs or arc made
redundant have to leave their

pensions frozen.

Under proposals for legis-

lation announced yesterday by-

Mr Norman Fowler. Secretary

of Slate for Social Services,

people will have the statutory

right to lake their pension rights

with them, cither to transfer lo a

new employer, to buy their own
pensions, for example with an
insurance company, or to create

a portable pension if the current

pensions inquiry opts to create

such a scheme.
Mr Fowler made it clear that

the Government wants to

legislate cither this October or

next But he is consulting the

pensions industry- on how the

“transfer value” - the amount
employees should be entitled to

- is to be calculated.

He is also consulting on how-

disputes between employees
and pension funds on how
much they are entitled to

should be settled. The consul-

tation document makes it clear

the Government is opposed lo

creating a new arbitration

procedure, and employees in

dispute may have to lake legal

action.

The National Association of
Pension Funds said yesterday

thaL as far as the big schemes
were concerned. Mr Fowler was
“pushing at an open door".

Of the big schemes which
cover 5.1m employees in

occupational funds - half the

total - 97 per cent already
offered transfer payments to a
new- employer's scheme, and 96
per cent accepted such transfers.

But Mr Henry James, the

association's director, said the

change would impose extra

work on many smaller schemes.
"Smaller employers are more
likely to consider dosing them
down."
Mr Fowler's announcement

appears to be a first step

towards creating personal port-

able pensions - where each
individual's share in a pension
fund is identifiable and control-

lable by the individual.

Under the proposals, new
employers will not be com-
pelled to accept transfers,

although Mr Fowler said most
were expected to. He is also
consulting on how long individ-

uals should have to decide
whether to take their money or
leave it in the fund

Yesterday’s announcement is

the first conclusion from the
review of pensions announced
in November last year.

The Government is also
consulting on proposals that

people who leave their pension
rights behind them should have
them revalued at 5 per cent a

year, or the rate of inflation,

which ever is the lower.

Poll upset as Labour
axes its Euro team

By Philip Webster and Richard Evans

The Labour Party’s "Euro
unit”, set up Iasi November to
oversee preparations for the

European elections on June 14,

has been wound up on the

orders of Mr James Mortimer,
the general secretary’, asthe
campaign proper gets under
way.

The move has upset some
staff at Walworth Raod. the

party's London headquarters,

and surprised senior members
of the national executive, some
of whom learnt about it only-

yesterday.

The unit's seven full-time

members have been "re-

deployed” to the departments
from which they were seconded
and the running of the cam-
paign machine has been taken
over by Mr Mortimer and Mr
David * Hughes, the national

agent.

Although it was stated offi-

cially last night that it had
always been expected that party
headquarters would take over

the running of the campaign
nearer the elections, it was
thought that there would con-
tinue to be a role for the unit.

Party sources revealed, how-
ever. that there had been
considerable dissatisfaction

over the way it had been

operating. One described it as

“a shambles”.

Mr Eric Heffer. the party

chairman, said last night that he
had been perturbed when he
first heard of the move, but
added: “It is not so much that

the unit has been disbanded but

that it has been integrated with
the full parry machine to fight

the election."

The unit, coordinated by Mr
Jim Parrish, consisted of a

public relations officer, press
officer, two researchers, orga-
nizer. a writer and clerical

assistant.

Labour's European election

campaign committee, chaired

by Mr Heffer, is now meeting
daily.

Woman will lead scientists to South Pole
By Tony Samstag

A scientific exped ition to

the Sooth Pole, folk)wing the

route take by Its discoverer,

Roald Amundsen, is to be led

by a woman, its British

organizer said yesterday.

It is doe to start in

September 1985 and will be the

first polar expedition led by a
woman, the first to retrace

Amundsen's pioneering rente of
1911-12, and the first attempt
to reach the South Pole
overland without mechanized
transport since Sir Vivian
Fuchs led the 1958 Common-
wealth Trans-Antarctic Ex-
pedition, Dr Nefl McIntyre, of

the Mallard Space Science

Laboratory, University College

London, said.
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The leader is Dr Monica
Kristensen, aged 33, of the
Norwegian Polar Institute. She
will be accompanied by Dr
Neil, Mr Nick Cox, formerly of

the British Antarctic Survey,
and Mr BjonrWold, head of

glaciology at the. Norwegian
Water Research Board.
Funds for the joint £254,000

expedition, which has the
support of the RoyaJ Society

and the European Space
Agency, will be raised privately

in Britain and Norway.
Glaciology, the study of ice

and snow, is the main purpose
of the expedition. Scientists

aim to complement satellite

photographs of Antarctica with
information from the ground
that may indicate whether the
southern ice sheet is growing or
shrinking and whether climatic

changes are rejected in surface
snow samples.

Dnring the first half of the

expedition, across the Ross ice

shelf, the team will study die

effects of tides and storms on
the ice, particularly the forma-

tion of icebergs.
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Labour rebellion blocks

move
abolish Lord Mayor

The Labour left’s socialist Lord Mayorship with Mr overboard" he said
dream for Manchester lay Kenneth Strath, who had in a further departure from
shattered after unprecedented promised to abandon the tradition, the new leaders had
procedural arguments in the ceremonial Thalia, the official- decided that all 23 positions on
euv s calm >-ii chamber vcsier- car, and would not use the Lord' Uie policy committee should go

Mayor s apartment in the town - °
city's council chamber yester-

day.

First its hopes for a Livcr-

pool-sivle chair of council to

replace the Lord Mayor and an
all-left policy committee were
dashed as rieht-wing Labour
councillors voted with the
Liberals and Conservatives.

Later it became clear that the

left could not command a
majority and there is effectively

a hung council, with the six

Liberals holding the balance of
power.

Amendments proposed by
right-wing Labour councillors,
aimed at removing left wingers
from key committee positions,
were frustrated only by Liberal

abstentions.

Mr William Egcrton. who
was the council leader until the

local elections gave the left the

majority, issued a warning that

right-wing Labour councillors
would again voie with the

opposing parlies against their

colleagues.

He 5a id: "The left got the

rules for the Labour Party
ripped up and I am entitled to

do just what they have done
over the past two years."

The left expected to retain the

hall.

But in a surprise move, the
Conservative leader. Mr Harold
Tucker, was elected by 48 votes
to 46

Mr Tucker praised the 28
Labour councillors who defied

to their left wing colleagues.

But again the right foiled the
left list plan, and succeeded in

removing 13 left wingers from
the committee, replacing them
with 10 right wingers, two
Conservatives and a LiberaL

That means there will be a
their new leaders to vote for majority of councillors on the
tradition. “They had the cour- committee who are hostile to
age. conviction and deterrai- the left wing policies of Mr
nation to see a hundred years of Graham Stringer and his fol-

tradition was not ditched lowers.

£1,000 kept in freezer
A trainer's £ 1 .000 cash

payment for a horse at the
centre of the Flockton Grey
racing swindle trial was kept in
a freezer for six weeks a York
Crown court jury was told
yesterday.

Mrs Mary Mabbeti, book-
keeper to and sister-in-law of
Mr Kenneth Richardson, said
that she kept the money in her
home freezer to safeguard it

until the balance of £1,S30
arrived from Mr Stephen Wiles,
a trainer.

The prosecution alleges that

Mr Richardson, aged 46, owned
two similar grey geldings which
enabled him to make an
elaborate pre-race switch.

But Mr Richardson has said

that although both horses were
once together at his stud farm
they were sent for sale on his
behalf by Mr Wiles weeks
before the race.

Mrs Mabbett, of Windmill
Lane. Driffield, said yesterday
that it was weeks before the
money was banked, although
the stud farm's account was
heavily overdrawn.
The trial conrtmw*

Boycott of Assembly
endedbyUnionists

From Richard Ford,Belfast

The Official Unionist Party's
boycott of ihe Northern Ireland
Assembly ended suddenly yes-
terday with its leader saying
that the party offered the
leadership abdicated by a
"demob-happy'’ Mr James
Prior, the Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland.

Within hours of the six-

month boycott ending. Official

Unionist Assembly "members
attendeda meeting of a report
committee looking at ways of
achieving devolution. Mr Prior
welcomed the decision.

The speed with which Mr
James Molyneaux. the party
leader, acted surprised many
people and perhaps indicated
that the party was taking
advantage of the uncertainty

surrounding Mr Prior's future

to get back into the Assembly.
During the boycott, which

began after the murder of three

worshippers at a Pentecostal

Hail in co Armagh last

November, the OLIP has been
deeply divided

• The Oxford University
Press has promised to alter part
of the Oxford Children 's History
after complaints that it pre-
sented a distorted picture of
Northern Ireland.

The offending section quotes
an Army officer as saying: “.As
for Protestants, they are not like

our Church of England people.
They are strong Presbyterians
and have extreme views . .

.

Nearly every Catholic is on the
side of the IRA".

Bathgate to

urge BL
shutdown

Today's mass meeting of
workers from the threatened
Bathgate truck works in West
Lothian is expected to press for
a complete shutdown of BL
plants.

Shop stewards say ihcy want
to put pressure on the manage-
nicm and the Government to
invest more money in Bathgate
and safeguard its 1.800 jobs.
A sit-in at the works con-

tinued yesterday and union
pickets prevented management
and administrative staff from
entiring the building.

Employees arc angry about
the potential loss to local

industry.

Attempts will t*e made to sell

the works but few expect a
buyer to be found-

Chancellor
answers

City critics
By Frances Williams

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, yesterday

defended the Government's
economic strategy against his

City critics. He said inflation

had been defeated “to all intents

and purposes”, the recovery had
a good deal further to go and
government finances were

under control.

Speaking at the annual dinner

of the Confederation of British

Industry. Mr Lawson conceded
that the latest rise in interest

rates was disappointing.

Concerned to calm City fears

over recent high stale borrow-
ing, he said it was usually higher

in the first half of the financial

Solicitors

hack
advertising

By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs Correspondent

More than 300 solicitors

representing local branches of
the profession throughout
England and Wales gave their
overwhelming backing yester-
day to the proposal that they
should be aUowed to advertise
their services and prices.

The Law Society counciL
meeting next month, will

probably endorse the views of
the London conference and
allow unrestricted advertising

provided it does not “bring the
profession into disrepute".

The society has always
strongly opposed price adver-
tising, hot the mood of yester-
day's conference showed a
complete change in attitude,

partly created by the compe-
tition solicitors will face with
the ending of their monopoly on
house conveyancing.

An overwhelmingly majority
was. also in favour of allowing _

solicitors to set op partnerships
with other professionals such
as snrveyors and estate agents. -

bat there was strong opposition -

to the idea of a solicitors*

.

building society, while the
profession fights government
proposals to allow banks and'
building societies into convey-,

ancidg.

There was clear support also

for solicitors being allowed to

undertake estate agency work,

and heing permitted to experi-

ment on the best way to do this

according to local conditions.

Reporting on the conference,
w hich was closed to the press.

Mr Graham Lee, the society's

secretary of professional and
public relations, said that the

mood heralded a move by the

profession into a new era in a
competitive frame of mind.

Law Society review, page 4

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
Sir Henry Plumb, leader of the

Conservative group in the

European Parliament, yesterday
emphasized the efforts being
made to protect dairy farmers
when the EEC milk quota
scheme is introduced.

Although civil servants say
that working out a scheme to

avoid hardship is proving “a
bureaucratic nightmare”, minis-
ters hope that details can be
announced within a few days.

Sir Henry, addressing the

annua! conference of the Con-
servative Party- women in

London, said: "It is impossible

to move from an open-ended
guarantee system to a quota-
based system without- sortie

painful adjustments, similar to

those which have had lo take
place in other sectors of our
society.

“I. believe we shall be able to

help the hardist hit, and that the

British dairy sector will emerge

By Staff Reporters

at the end of its present
diffilcufties in a more secure
and stable condition than it has
been over the past few years.”

He said the common agricul-

tural policy had rightly been
criticised for the open-ended
guarantee it gave to farmers ofa
relatively high price for all the

produce they came up with.

Mrs Thatcher put it more
succinctly to lhe women who
were obviously concerned about
the effect on the party's chances
in the rural constituencies.

“Food surpluses, overspend-
ing. red tape: this Government
has taken the lead in getting the
Community to face up to these
difficultes: wc cannot pursue
fundamental beliefs at home
and just abandon them when
wc leave Heathrow”, she said.

Mr Norman Tebbit. Secretary
of State for Trade a nd Industry,
said that the problem was that

Dons resist order to name protesters

Fourteen polytechnic lec-

turers yesterday resisted a High
Court order to identify 18
students photographed during a
picket which prevented Mr
Patrick Harrington, a National
Front member, from attending
lectures.

Two students who had been
identified escaped suspended
prison sentences after apologiz-
ing to Mr Justice Mais-Joncs.
Seven demonstrators arrested

during the most recent picket at

the Polytechnic of North Lon-
don, on Tuesday, were re-

manded on bad for two weeks
by Highbury Comer magis-
trates. They face charges of

By John O'Leary

obstructing the police, using
threatening words and behav-
iour. or displaying insults in

writing in a manner likely to
cause a breach ofthe peace.

Mr Justice Mais-Jones had
ordered the two heads of
department and 12 course
tutors to identify the other
students photographed at a
picket on May 1 by 10.30
yesterday morning. 6ut the
hearing, which took place in

chambers, was adjourned until

today after lengthy legal argu-
ments.
The polytechnic branch of

the National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher

Education, yesterday said in a

statement that to comply with

the order would breach the

relationship of trust between
teacher and student.

The judge earlier accepted an
appology and a promise not to
“molest or assault" Mr Harring-
ton from two students who
admitted defying an injunction
by participating in the cam-
paign to prevent him attending
lectures. He said he had
intended prison sentence, but
had decided to accept the

students’ undertakings after

hearing that they now advocate
only lawful forms ofprotest
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Pregnant
wife wore
no seatbelt
Mrs Josephine Marks, aged

23. who expects to give binh to

her first child ihis weekend, was
seven-and-a-half months preg-

nant when she was stopped in

her car by traffic police because

she was not wearing a seatbelt.

She was reported when she
was unable to produce a
doctor's certificate proving she
had an exemption.

Yesterday Mrs Marks, of St

Saviourgate. York, who admit-
ted the offence, told Bulmer
East Magistrates Court in York:

*'I normally wear a seatbelt but

it became extremely uncomfort-

able because of my condition.

Every lime 1 tried to belt up. the

baby objected by violently

kicking me.'*

The court conditionally dis-

charged her for one year.

The Prime Minister acknowledging the ovation at the conference with, with Mr John
Gammer, party chairman, and Mrs Joan Secombe, chairman of the women’s national

committee

Help for farmers promised
they did not have a Common
Market. I like the Treaty of
Rome”, he said. “I wish it could
be translated into the other
languages of Europe so that

other governments can read it

and put it into action'.

• Health authorities are to be

asked to assess the drug abuse
in their areas and to offer plans

of action to tackle it, the

conference was told.

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec-
retary of state for Health and
Social Services, said he would
be writing to health authorities

to tell them that the Govern-
ment regarded dealing with
drug abuse as one of its

priorities.

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle-
bone, the Lord Chancellor, said
that everything must be done by
the courts to impose the most
severe penalties on pushers,
particularly ofhard dnigs.

Brittan

pledges

fairpay
for police
ByStmrartTcudler
CrimeReporter

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home
Secretary, tried yesterday to

placate police anxiety that pay
standards could be eroded this

year, pledging that he would

ensure officers continued to be

“fairly paid for your difficult

job"
The Home Secretary gave his

promise at the annual confer-

ence of the Police Federation in

Scarborough after being warned
by Mr Leslie Curtis, chairman
ofthe federation, that the police

would not accept any attack 00
the pay formula established by

Lord Edmond Davies in 1979.

Under it the police receive the

average of the annual earnings

index from May to May, but the

formula is under review amid
strong police suspicion.

Amid applause. Mr Brittan,

told the delegates, representing

120.000 officers i England and
Wales: “I shall not allow your

pay to fall behind as happened
in the past. The service needs to

recruit and keep officers who.
have the qualities to give a high

standard of service, to the

public.”

A senior Police Federation

official apologized yesterday for

using the word “nignop” while
answering questions from del-

egates during a debate.

It was used yesterday after-

noon by Inspector Peter John-

son, of Durham, who is the

chairman of the inspector

secton of the federation, a
member of a number of
federation committees, and
Home Office committees and
has recently sat on a Home
Office working party dealing

with race relations.

During the debate he referred

to “our coloured brethren, or
nignogs”. There was silence in

the hall and then Mr Leslie

Curtis, the chairman of the

delegation, said: “That remark,
was not made”. Later Mr.Curtis
said the federation apologized

for the remark which did not
represent the federation's views.

Mr Johnson' said later “I

apologize for what 1 said, r
could have dropped through the
floor. It slipped out and should
not have been said. I am not
ami-coloured. I have worked
hard to get people to under-
stand-we are all foe same.”

Employers
todiscuss

teachers’

ByRichardGarner
offoeJunes

EdHcxtiortMlSupplemau

The first signs of a thaw in
foe teachers’ jay dispute
emerged yesterday when local
authority, teachers agreed- to
hold talks with the 235,000-
strong National Union of
Teachers.

Strike action by the unionhas
already forced the closure of
nearly 200 schools.
Members of the Conserve

five-controlled Association of
County Councils,-, in the
majority on the management
side during pay negotiations,
agreed to a request for a
meeting with Mr Douglas
McAvoy, foe union's acting
general secretary.

However, foe prospects for
the meeting, which it is hoped
can be arranged before the
weekend, look bleak because the
association!* policy committee
yesterday reaffirmed its oppo-
sition to foe pay claim going to
arbiratioh.

Mr Philip Merridale, chair-
man of the association’s edu-
cation committee and leader of
the management side in pay and
negotiations, said: “everybody
involved in this dispute wants
to see tt settled in the interests
ofthe children. We welcome the
initiative and hope to meet the
NUT soon."

•

The Prime Minister, has
turneddown a union request for

a meeting today while -1.100
NUT members lobby Parlia-
ment.

The union had written to the
leaders of the four main
political parties asking for a
meeting.
Mrs Thatcher said she be-

lieved the 4.5 per cent offer was
“very reasonable-” and “reflects

what the employers can afford

in 1984”.

She reminded foe union that

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of
State for Education and Science,

had expressed his willingness to

meet
-
any of the teachers'

unions.

Mr McAvoy described Mrs
Thatcher's refusal to -meet- the
union as a “clear indication of
her feeling for teachers as a

profession. Teachers will be
disgusted and dismayed at this

outright rejection."
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Mrs Marks struggling into her seatbelt

Sale room

British paintings fetch

record auction prices
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

British pictures from the

early part of the century' were

bid to record auction prices at

Sotheby's yesterday. An im-

pressionistic work bj Sir George

Clausen, entitled “The Shep-

herd Boy”, brought a record

price for the artist of £57.200

(estimate £15.000 to £20.000

h

The next highest price was for

a William Roberts, a picture

poking Fun at his fellow artist.

Walter Sicken, entitled “He
Knew Degas". It made an

auction record price for Roberts

at £36.000 (estimate £S .000 to

£12.000). It shows Sickert m
bed painting a picture, while his

tit ird wi it. Thercsc Lessore,

wields scissors over a mountain

of newspapers.
t nc third auction price

record was for Dame Laura
Knight when her “Penzance
Fair” sold for £26.400 (estimate

£7.0C0 to £10.000).

Phillips' sale of Cricfcetana

and sporting items saw greater

enthusiasm for Wisden's Crick-

eters’ Almanack than previously
recorded in the sale room.

There was a complete set of
the annuals from 1S64 vo 1983.
good working copies without

any fancy bindings, at £9,020
(estimate £6.000 to £8,000). The
finely bound set from 1864 to

1963. which had belonged to Sir

Pelham Warner, was the last big

price at £?.5$0.

CheGuevara’s
diaries

to be sold
Sotheby’s will auction three

diaries written in ballpoint pen
by Che Guevara, the Latin
American guerrilla fighter, on
July 16. TTiey are expected to
fetch about £250,000. far more
than auction prices previously
recorded for modern manu-
scripts.

Sotheby's will also offer a
contemporary diary kept by
Guevara's deputy captain in the
Bolivian campaign. Harry Vil-
legas Tamayo, known as
“Porabo", a Caban negro
revolutionary who excaped
capture and led two other
Cuban survivors across the
Andes to Chiles.

The identity of the manu-
scripts’ owner is being kept
secret.

Bishop designate

defends his beliefs
By Clifford Losgley, Religions Affairs Correspondent

The Bishop-designate of
Durham, Professor David Jen-

kins. has moved to still foe

storm over his views on the

Virgin Birth, foe Resurrection
and other ‘doctrines, declaring

himself to be “a believing

bishop, not a doubting bishop".

He has prepared a long
theological defence of an inter-

view he gave on' London
Weekend Television and is

sending it to those who write to

him. In it be asserts that be
believes in foe Resurrection “in
exactly the way St Paul does". •

'Clergy in foefrural deanery of
Durham will discuss Professor
Jenkins's views at -a meeting
tomorrow and will watch a
video recording of foe inter-

view. The Rural Dean, foe Rev
John Greaves, said yesterday
that be expected the predomi-

nant feeling lo be in favour of
thebiship.

But the Rev William Lcd-
wich, who is chaplain of
Hereford Cathedral School said

that he is launching a petition

against Professor Jenkin's con-
secration as a bishop, which is

due on July 6.

' In an interview with The
Times Professor Jenkins, who is

Professor of Theology at Leeds
University, specifically denied
that he was attacking foe creeds
in his television interview;

It is understood that neither
of foe two archbishops of the
Church of England, Dr Robert
Runcie of Canterbury and Dr
John Habgood of York, doubts
Professor Jenkin's suitability as
the new bishop ofDurham.

All-night sitting

How Alliance took over
the opposition

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

The debate on the final
committee stage of the
Local Government (Interim
Provisions) Bill was launched
by Mr John Cunningham, foe
Opposition spokesman, at 5.13
pm on Tuesday. - -

More than 21. boura, '93

speeches and 20 Commons
divisions later, foe Labour
Opposition was left exhausted.-
outmanoeuvred and bitter by a
handful of determined Alliance
MPs who had made up for' their
lack of numbers with sheer
stamina and strategy. ..

Mr Ian WriggJesworth. the
SDP member for ‘Stockton,
South, told The Times on
Tuesday night that the Alliance
would attempt to take over
from Labour the opposition to

.

the legislation which provides
for abolition of the GLC and
metropolitan county elections.

According to plan, at bout 3
am yesterday the Labour front
bench pulled out of the battle
with a number of government
concessions.

At that point, the Alliance
took over amendments to foe
Bill, foe debate and the running;
ending up with Mr Simon
Hughes, the Liberal MP for
Southwark and Bermondsey,
speaking from the official
Labour Opposition dispatch
box.

The Hughes takeover took
place at 1 1 am and was said to
have staggered the. dozen
Labour MPs who had spent the
night debating the Finance Bill
in an upstairs committee.

Downstairs, in the Chamber,
the Opposition from Labour
had been left to Mr Tony
Banks, Newham. North W«t
Mr William Michie, Sheffield,
Heelevy; and Mr Jeremy Cor-
byn, Islington, North.
The Opposition votes fell

from 135 at 2.13 am to 17 at

3.44 am; 22 at 4.14 am; 21 a
4.50 am; 21 at 5.02 am; 22 a
6.08 am 21 at 7.15 am; 21 a
7.33 am;- 24 -at 7.44 am; 23 a
7.55 am; 23 at 8.26 am; 35 a
9.45 am; 39 at 10.12 am; 46 a
10.51 am. then leaping to 10'

for foe closure of the debate a
1.03 pm; and 137 votes foi

report of progress at 2.09 pm -

by which time yesterday’;
scheduled debate had beer
effectively lost because Tuesday
had encroached into Wednes-
day's business due to start ai

2.30 pm.

The closure caused a greal

deal of Labour friction when Mi
David Nellist, the Militant
supporter from Coventry, South
East, tried to move it shortly
After 1 pm. Mr Lawrence
Cunliffe, a Labour Whip, tried

to tug Mr Nellist back to his
seat.

At another point Mr Nellisl
was seen to exchange angry
words with Mr Jack Straw, the
Opposition front bench spokes-
man.

Lnief Whip, commented on the
night “The Labour Party was a
shambles. It planned to send its

people home to bed at lam and
they had begged the

Government to throw them one
or two feeble concessions, they
all trooped off.

“We are deeply opposed to
tms Bill and we opposed it.

Things were never like this
when they opposed trade union
Bills."

Overseas selling prices
Au‘"H\ggl4* amturn utn act c
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contracts exploit and

, scientists say
i ByThomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Surrogate motherhood con- Other member include Factors speh as heavy smoking,

tracts, in which a woman is-paid Dame Josephine Barnes, former excessive dringking or inad-

to bear a child for .an infertile- president of the British Medical equate nutrition would put the

couple, can be almost
,.
as Association, Professor Gerald health of the unborn child at

exploitative-.as prostitution and- Dworirin, dean of-tbe faculty of risk,

degrade the process of., child- law atSouthampton University,
4

and Professor Duncan Mitchell.

- \

birth, according to an influen-

tial team of scientists, doctors

and academics.
The surrogate mother should

be under no legal compulsion or

contractual obligation to _
give

up the child against her 'will;

and both she and the child may
suffer emotionally if she does, a
working party for the Council
for Science and Society says in a
report published today
An American-based sur-

rogacy agency has been set up.in
Britain and two British women,
arc pregnant, with babies for

whom they will be paid £6,500.

The Council is a registered

charity which promotes the

study of the social effects of
science and technology. The
working party’s chairman is

Professor Gordon Dunstan,'
emeritus professor of moral and
social theology in the Univer-
sity ofLondon.

head of sociology at Exeter
University..
The working party also

recommends that all test-tube
baby clinics, sperm and embryo
banks and artificial insemi-
nation centres should be
government-licensed and orga-
nized within the National
Health Service to avoid com-
mercial exploitation.

Despite its strong stand
against surrogate motherhood
the working party says that the
practice should not be pro-
hibited by law, because such a
law would “probably be unen-
forceable” and the procedure
“might be justifiable in very
exceptional circumstances”.

The. team
.
disapproves of

surrogacy on practical and
health grounds as well as from
ethical and moral standpoints.

,;k Virgin births ‘possible
9

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

births are not only ciety.. Parthenogenesis, or vir-Virgin
possible but may have hap-
pened and men could become
redundant, die authors of a new
book argue today.

“The. technology already
exists and if an adequately
supported team, put their minds
to the problem, women amid do
without men. They would be
able to done themselves”. Dr
Jeremy Cherfos and Dr John
Gribbin say in The Redundant
Male.

“Doctors working on test-

tube fertilization have dis-

covered that human eggs, with

no help from a sperm, can
divide”.

Their view is endorsed, by
coincidence today, by the

Council for Science and So-

gin birth, can certainly occur in
frogs and mice, a council report
says, “and could perhaps occur
in humans”.
The council says: “Normal

fertilization is not entirely

essentia] to the formation of an
embryo. What is essential is

that the single set of chromo-
somes in the oocyte [egg] shall

become a double set. This can
be achieved in the laboratory”.
But an embryologist at the

Bourn Hall clinic, near Cam-
bridge, said last night: “We
have observed thousands of
human eggs but have never
seen a spontaneous activation

without sperm. It may be
possible, but it has never been
proven".

After the child is born, there

are further,
’ serious risks, the

team says, “if the surrogate

mother fulfils her contract and
surrenders the child on birth,

she may well develop a sense of
guilt and become subject to

depression.

“She has a very involved and
delicate relationship with the

woman who takes over the
child, and the emotional con-
flicts may become very serious.

Furthermore, the child himself
may suffer from a sense of
confusion if. at a later stage, he
is told the circumstances of his

birth.

“Commercialization of this

practice has already occurred in

the United States and. in our
view, this is a very dubious
development. Agencies -

usually lawyers' firms - have
been established which specia-

lize in finding surrogate moth-
ers for prospective parents,

1 ’ the

report says.

“Fees of the order of $25,000
have been quoted; some of it

goes to the surrogate mother
and the rest to the agency. This
can be an exploitive practice,

not dissimilar from prosti-

tution, and it is one which can
only degrade the process of
childbirth."

Clinics specializing in in vitro

fertilization techniques should

be subject to licensing, as

should sperm and embryo
banks, the report says, and
artificial insemination by donor
centres should be organized by
the National Health Service.

The report advocates the

setting up of a permanent
advisory committee to monitor
new scientific advances in

human reproduction.
Human Procreation: Ethical Aspects

of the Hew Techniques. Oxford
University Press. £3.95.
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Building tax
concession

is refused
By Christopher Warman
The Government has rejected

a request to exdude from value-

added tax on building exten-

sions and alterations all. work
carried "out under contracts

entered into on or before

Budget Day last March. •
-

In answer to a parliamentary
question from Mr Christopher
Hawkins, Conservative MP for
High Peak, Mr Barney Hayhoe,
Minister of State at. the
Trcasury. also rejected a plea to
delay introducing VAT until

December 31 on buildings
acquired on or before March 13.

As a result of opposition to

the measures the Government
has dedded to exclude listed

buildings, ancient monuments
and listed churches from VAT,
whichcomes intoeffecionJune 1

.

The British Property Feder-

ation has advised its members
that if payment is made to a

builder by May 31 VAT can be
avoided on alterations.

\ Maria' took

ht uppnsiW®

Appeal fails
An appeal by Brian Harris,

aged 47, an optician from
Blackpool who was struck off
the Optician’s Register in

December after being convicted
of drugs and sex offences, was
dismissed by the Privy Council
yesterday.

BL sales suffer from
Ford price-cutting

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

Bonuses of up to £350 a car

have enabled dealers to offer
Austin Rover is an early

casualty in the pricewar for new
car- sales triggered by Ford’s
return to heavy discounting at

the beginning ofthis month.
. -In the first 20 days of May,
Austin Rover’s sales fell from
21 'per cent .of tbeismarfcet last

month to less than 14 per cent.

The market share of the

Granados and Capris at up to
rith up£1 ,500 below list prices, wi

to £J,000 off Sierras.

Ford dealers reported an
immediate increase in show-
room traffic. In the past ten

days Ford’s market share has
increased from 25.3 per cent to

_ ... __ - : nearly 27 per cent and is still
Metro, the biggest selling car in

cr,mbim>
Britain for the past two months, . „ . ,

_ .

fell from 8.7 pSTcent to 4.8 per;
R
,
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now leads, followed by Ford’s: month after a

Escort, Fiesta and Sierra, all
“ 10 £*: In the

with much improved sales.
' fou

T “p***K
: look only 8.3 per cent of the

Mr Sam Toy, chairman of -, market compared with their
Ford of Britain, responded to . “voluntary” ceiling of 1! per
pressure from his dealers

.
on - cent. So far this month they

May 4 and returned to the price- have taken more than 12.5 per
war he quit eight months ago. rcent.

The Archers’ royal hint
Princess Margaret may ap-

pear in The Archers, BBC
Radio’s popular soap opera.
Speculation rose last night that

she will visit Ambridge to boost
the centenary appeal of the

National Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children, of
which she is president.

On Tuesday the appeal

committee chairman, the Duke
of Westminster, joined the cast

for a story promoting the

appeal.

Princess Margaret may also

figure in the story - in which the

Duke visits Borsetshire NSPCC
1 committee.

Producer. Mr William Sme-
thurst, said; “She very well

might turn up and then she very
well might not. It is a big event
for Borsetshire and there may
well be some VIPs, besides the

Duke".

, f.
> 1*** •

Festival first: Helen Mirren and John Lynch in Cal

Mirren wins
top award
at Cannes

By David Henson
Arts Correspondent

Helen Mirren won the Cannes
Film Festival best actress award
Iasi night: the first British

performer to be so honoured for

12 years.

Miss Mirren, aged 37, won it

for her role as a Northern
Ireland Roman Catholic, in

Cat a love story set against the
province's troubles, which will

be released in London in the

autumn.

The prize is Miss Mirren’s
first in her 16-year film career,

although she won a number of
theatre awards.

She was surprised by the
Canns decision. “I was terribly

unhappy malting Cat “she said

yesterday. “1 felt more insecure

on that film than on any other
in my life. It was a really

difficult part because it was so
very uncharacteristic ofme.”

BR keeps its ‘Great British Breakfast’

Britain’s most popular meal
on wheels, the "Great British

Breakfast", has survived - a
radical reappraisal of railway
catering services.

Bacon, egg. sausage, tomato, -

mushrooms, fried bread and
saute potatoes will continue to

be grilled and. fried In die

traditional way and served on a
silver salver while the rest of
British Rail’s hot meals go
“modular" over the next five

vears.

Food for lunch and dinner

wfll be "prepared
-

“ashore",

chilled and stored, then heated

By Michael Bally. Transport Editor

tt,e division had to subsidize trainm microwave ovens in

restaurant car. TraveUers-Fare,

British Rail's catering division,

said that its breakfast does not

lend itself to that treatment.

“You cannot pre-cook bacon
and egg then heat it np again",

a spokesman said yesterday.

“So we decided to keep our
customers' favourite meal m hs
traditional form.”

The derision was not easy,

because the 500,000 breakfasts

served on British Rati each
year are the main component in

restaurant car capital and
operating costs. Inter-City'

catering by about £5m last

year; but market research
showed it was essential to keep
the passengers.

In an effort to cut costs a
kind of “Euro-breakfast" of
cold bant and cheese was
considered briefly. “It went
down like a lead balloon,"
TraveUers-Fare said.

So the stiver platter, survives
- at a price. Its present cost to

the traveller, even after that
£5m subsidy, is £7-30.

Trarellers-Fare is uncon-
cerned: "It stills sells ex-
tremely well at that price."

Majority
for parent

governors

proposed
By Sarah Bayliss

of The Times
Educational Supplement

Significant changes in the

way schools in England and
Wales are governed, including

an in-built majority for parents

on governing bodies are out-

lined in a government Green
Paper published yesterday.

Parental Influence at School
aims to break the domination of
local authority nominees on
governing bodies: to define

more clearly governors’ powers
and responsibilities; and to

increase the parent's role in
school life.

The Green Paper also seeks

to give head teachers a “secure
legal foundation" and gover-
nors a greater degree of
independence in relation to
local authority policies. It

recommends that governors
should meet at least four times
a year, that they should produce
an annual report and hold an
annual meeting for parents. The
governors would be responsible
for rhe use of premises out of
school hours and would be
made aware of what is being
spent on the school every year.

The discussion document
argues that parents are not as
involved as they would like to

be and that schools' standards

are the poorer for that
“In the Government's view

that changes now proposed will

help local education authorities,

teachers and parents to work
together in the most fruitful ad
effective way in the common
task of giving all children the

best school education that the

nation can afford."

The Green Paper emphasises
that education authorities

would continue to have the

final say on many aspects of the

character and the nmning of
their schools

Under the Green Paper,

schools with more than 600
pupils would have 19 trained

governors: 10 parents, 6 local

authority nominees, two class

teachers and a head teacher.
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Mutual interest: The Princess of Wales and Mr Paul Hines, aged 20, studying one of his

posters during her visit yesterday to the Albany community centre in Deptford, South-
east London, of which she is president.

‘Double life’ of Dick Emery
Dick Emery was emotionally

torn between the two women
who arc now fighting over the

money he left behind, the High
Court was told yesterday.

“He loved ’
us both", his

widow said. “He could not
decide what he wanted most."

Miss Josephine Blake, aged
46. the comedian's fifth wife,

was giving evidence on the

second day of her fight for a

bigger share ofthe £1 28,000 that

is left of his fortune after his
debts are paid. She said that for
a time he would spend two
weeks at a time with her at their

home in St George's Hill.

Weybridge. Surrey, and two

weeks with his mistress, the

former showgirl Fay Hiliier.

aged 33.

She said that living two lives

left him depressed and even
suicidal, and added that he once
told her “I wish to God both of
you would get out of my life. I

cannot stand iL

but she said: “The reason l

stayed around was because 1 did
not want this man to lose

everything he had worked for.”

He told both women different

stories. He said he loved them
both, promised to marry Miss
Hiliier but told his wife he
would be cominK back to her.

It is claimed by Miss Hiliier
that he wanted his wife to sell

the house and divorce him, but
Miss Blake told the court that
he told her he could not
envisage “in my wildest dreams
losing you or losing the house”.

Miss Hiliier was left the bulk
of his estate in his last will made
in July 1982. She was be-
queathed half the Weybridge
house with the other half going
to his wife.

Miss Blake said that officially

she knew of none of his affairs.

Unofficially she knew of two
but suspected there were others.

The hearing continues today.

§

and more

By Nicholas Timmins
Families in England and

Wales are becoming smaller,

with more people living alone,

more one-parent families and
fewer married couples with
dependent children, the Office

of Population Censuses and
Surveys says.

A report, based on the 1981
census, shows that the number
of families has remained almost
constant since 1971, at just over
13 million.

The number of onc-parent
families with dependent chil-
dren has risen by three-quarters
in a decade, up from 562,000 in

1971 to 912,000 in 1981. They
now total 7 per cent of all

families.

Married couples with depen-
dent children have declined
from 44 per cent of the total in

1971 toi 41 per cent of 5.5

million, and in the past 20
years, the numbers of people
living alone has more than
doubled.

In 1961 there were 14.6
million households in England
and Wales. By 1982 that had
risen to 17.7 million an increase

of 21 per cent when the

population rose by only 7 per
cent.

Two thirds of the increase

came from a 118 per cent
increase in the numbers living

alone, from 1.76 million in 1961
to 3.84 million in 1981. Sixty-

seven per cent of those living

alone are women.

Greater London has the

highest proportion of people
living alone, 26 per cent, while

Merseyside has the highest

proportion of households with
five or more, 14 per cent.

Household and Family Compo-
sition, England and Wales; Census
19S1 fStattonery Office, £10).

Household size 19611971 19B1

Percentages
One person 12 18 22
Two persons 30 32 32
Three persons 23 19 17
Four persons 19 17 18
Five persons 9 8 7
Six or more persons S 6 A

GUARANTEED
AFTER FIVEYEARS

TAX-FREE

The new27th Issue

Savings Certificates
offer a guaranteed return of 41*92%

after five years, tax-free. This is equi-

valent to a guaranteed tax-free return

of7-25% a year over the five years.

You can buy the new 27th Issue

Certificate in £25 units and you can

hold up to £5,000 in addition to any

other issue. For full details, ask your

bank or your post office.
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Night and day sitting on Bill to abolish elections
Secretary of State of the duty to

LOCAL GOVERNMENT consider amendments to the’LUOML. WVCnmviEt
Greater London Development Plan
or to a metropolitan county

After an aJi-night, all-day silting structure plan and also prevents the
which resulted in the emergency Local Government Boundary

.
debate on British Leyland plant Commission from reviewing e!co-
closures being delayed until today tori] arrangements in Greater
(Thursday}. the Government London and in the metropolitan
eventually got the third reading of counties.

An Opposition attempt to delete

ttuaiiy

.

ns Local Government (Interim

Provisions) Bill which paves the

way for the abolition of the Greater

London Council and the sis

metropolitan county councils.

The Bill suspends the elections

next year to all seven councils and
provides for interim councils

comprising members nominated by

borough and district councils in the

areas of the GLC and the other

authorities.
When the committee stage was

completed, the Speaker (Mr Bernard

Wcaiherill). after hearing sub-

missions from Dr John Cunning*
ham, chief Opposition spokesman
on the environment, and other

Labour MPs that the Bill was
hybrid, ruled LhaL it was not. He said

he had considered the issue with

great care.

The loss of Wednesday's sitting

led to angry reactions from Scottish

and Yorkshire Labour MPs. Blame
was directed at Liberal and Social

Democratic MPs who after the bulk
of Labour MPs had departed in the

middle of the night, kept the debates

on amendments and clauses going,
forcing division after division.

Mr Simon Hughes (Bermondsey
and Southwark. L) spoke this

morning for just over 100 minutes
from the Opposition front bench.

He and Mr Alan Beith. the Liberal

chief whip, said the Alliance had
taken over after Labour had
abandoned its opposition to the Bill

during the night.

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of
Slate for Environment, said some
Liberal behaviour during the night

had been outrageous.

After Labour representations.
The Speaker ruled that the
emergency debate on the Leyland
closures would be first business
tomorrow (Thursday) and Mr John
BiiTen. Leader of the House, said
that this would be followed by a
debate on an Opposition motion on
cruise missiles.

When ihe committee stage of the

Local Government (interim Pro-
visions) Bill resumed on Tuesday
afternoon, the first Labour amend-
ment considered - designed to limit

the provision on plans was rejected

Banks: Many councillors
will not serve

the scope of traansfer of existing

etedcouncil functions to directly elect

bodies - was rejected in the evening

by 295 votes to 173 - Government
majority. 112.

At 10pm the Alliance MPs forced

a division on the usual motion to

continue proceedings beyond that
hour and that was carried by 306
votes to 20. - Government
majority, 286.

During

k

ring discussion of a require-

ment - in Clause 7 on the Bill - on
the GLC and metropolitan county
councils to provide information
relating to their abolition. Mr Tony
Banks (Newham North West, Lab)
said that as GLC/couneillor he
would everything he could to

frustrate what the Secretary ofState.
Mr Patrick Jcnkin, was doing.

1 will (he said) encourage the

GLC staffs association and Nalgo to
put a ban on the provision of
information io the secretary ofstate.

I think this law is bad law. The
requirements being made of indi-

viduals infringe civil and human
rights.

Whoever was sent from the
Department of the Environment
offices in Marsharn street should be
told: -Up yours, you are not going
to get information from us."

Mr Banks was speaking to

amendments designed to remove a
duty laid on officers in the GLC and
metropolitan county coucils to

provide information to the secretary

of state or authorities to which
functions were being transferred.

The amendment was rejected by
majority of 131 and 134 and after

further debate the clause dealing
with the provision of information
was earned by 290 votes to 154 —
Government majority, 142.

Mr William Waldegrave, Under
Secretary of Slate for the Environ-
ment. said he did not pretend it

would be a pleasant state of affairs

for the council officers concerned.
But if there was conflict between the
demands of the employer and those

of the Government or a lower tier

authority, such a situation would be
the creation of the employing
authority and no one else.

The statutory duty (he said) to
provide information is imposed by
Parliament: no one. not even the
most vociferous authority, has the
right to defy Parliament's wishes.
From the backbenches we have

had the breathing of threats and
rattling of sabres. Who can blame
the Government for trying to equip
itself with the minimum powers to

provide the information necessary
to enable the will of this parliament
to be carried out?

Clause 8 of the Bill relieves the

by 268 voles to 135 - Government
majority 133. The division was held
at 2.13am and it was the last of the
night in which Labour MPs voted in

any large number.
Thereafter all divisions during the

night were forced by Alliance MPs.
The Labour Opposition sought to
withdraw an amendment after an
assurance that the government
would look again at the proposal to

postpone the work of the Local
Government Boundary Com-
mission.
Sir George Young. Under Secretary

of Slate for the Environment, said

the Government had decided to

postpone the commission's work as
it related to councils which were to

be abolished, but if the Opposition
withdrew its amendment he under-
took to consider the matter
carefully.

However at 3.44am the Alliance

MPs forced a division and the

Labour amendment was rejected by
251 votes to 17 - Government
majority 234. Then followed
divisions in which the Government
had majorities of 213 and 190 and
Clause 8 was then carried just after

Sam by 207 votes to 2 1

.

Further divisions followed with
an attempt to adjourn the com-
mittee stage during consideration of
Gause 9 which enabled a borough
or district council to object at the

audit of the GLC/Metropolitan
county councils accounts and to

bring a court action. It also required
the GLC and the MCCs to consult
the borough and district councils

before determining their I9S5-86
expenditure and the means of
financing it.

It also required the GLC and the
metropolitan county councils to

consult borough and district

councils before determining their

1985-86 expenditure and the means
of financing it.

The Government majorities were
of 163. 152. 144 and Clause 9 was
carried shortly before 8 am by 162
voles to 24 - Government majority
138. Thereafter Liberal and Social
Democrat MPs forced divisions on
the two remaining clauses of the Bill

and moved and divided on three
new clauses, all on the order paper
in the names ofLabour MPs headed
by Dr John Cunningham, chief
Opposition spokesman on the
environment. The majorities in

these votes were 138. 141. 142. 157.

155 and 164.

MPs then came to consider
Schedule 1 of the Bill which lays
down the number of councillors to

be appointed by London borough
councils to the Greater London
Council. At a lime when the Labour
front bench was somewhat empty,
Mr Simon Hughes (Bermondsey
and Southwark. Lab) moved across
from the benches below the gangway
of the Opposition side of the House
and sal on the front bench.
From the dispatch box he moved

an amendment to increase the
number of councillors to be
appointed by the London borough
to Ihe interim GLC and to change
the way in which they were split up
between the boroughs. He spoke for

100 minutes on this amendment.

Mr Hughes argued that there should
be a system which reflected

proportionately the political compo-
sition of the London borough
councils.

He went through each of the 32
borough councils listing the political

make-up of each council and the
votes the Conservatives. Labour
and the Alliance had in the last

elections to the council. He said the
Government, instead of employing
a contorted, unconstitutional, illib-

eral way should have adopted a
proportional representation system.
Where on a borough council,

there were the same number of scats
on the unelecied GLC and the same
number of parties on the borough
council, would they get one each? It

would be more possible to have a
more accurate reflection of the
parties represented at local govern-
ment level if there was a larger

number of people to divide the seats
between.

.Alliance MPs had opposed the
Bill an through the night and would
gq on opposing it because ft. was so
flawed and unconstitutional. The
official Opposition had abandoned
their duty of opposing the Bill and
departed although there was a small
group of Labour MPs who had tried

to keep the flag flying. Sadly their

leaders did not follow them.

Mr Dak Campbell-Saronrs (Wor-
kington, Lab), a member of the
standing committee considering

details of the Finance Bill which was
also sifting, said Labour MPs on
that committee had spent the last 20
hours arguing the case for industrial

democracy and during those 20
hours not one word had been
spoken from the two seats allocated

to the Alliance on such a highly
important matter.

That was because the Liberal

Party had concentrated on a public
relations stunt on the floor of the
Commons.
Mr Hughes said they were seeking
to amend the Bill because there
would then be more members to
share the tasks and do the job more
effectively. It would provide a
council in which there would be a
possibility ofdivergent views. There
would be a change of political

control without a vote being casL

Sir George Young- Under Secretary
of State for Environment, said he
found it difficult to understand why
the Alliance was being so unkind to
the Government The easiest thing
would have been to say that the
largest party on a council took all

the seats.

But the Government had not
done that. The Government had
made clear that the nominees would
be required to reflect as closely as
possible the party balance on each
council The Bill said appointments
should be made in a way “to ensure
ihal the balance of parties for the
time being prevailng in that council
is reflected in the persons who arc

for the lime being members of the
GLC".

Parties who benefited would be
those who found it difficult to come
first in elections. The Alliance were
easily the most advantaged of the

three parties from the Govern-
ment's decision to allow minority
representation on the transitional

bodies.

Mr Jeremy Corbyn (Islington

North. Lab) said there was a
conspiracy between the SDP-Liberal
Alliance and the Government to

destroy the right of the people of
London to elect their councillors.

This episode had been a well-

orchestrated publicity stunt. Mr
Hughes wanted to change the
numbers representing each borough
but not the principle behind it. The
Alliance was merely using this as an

Hughes: Bill flawed
unconstitutional

and

opportunity to grab some public

positions for itself, while also

grabbing some cheap publicity.

In all his discussions with
constituents concerned with the
campaign against this legislation

nobody had said that the thing that

concerned them most was the

number of representives. They
wanted the right to elect those
representatives. That was the

fundamental point.

They should not be looking at the

numbers in each borough. They
should be presealing ihe strongest

possible opposition to the legis-

lation rather than merely rejigging

some figures.

Millions of people were extremely
angry to find their elections were
being snatched from them and that

those people elected for something
else were to be brought in to

supervise the butchery of their

services.

Shortly after 1.30 pm with Mr
Richard Tracey (Surbiton. O on his

feel opposing the Alliance amend-
ment. Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow.
Lab) intervened on a point of order
to ask for guidance on the timing of
the emergency debate on Bathgate.
He sakk A very important

meeting is taking place between the
management of British Leyland and
not only the shop stewards but the

official trade unions under the
chairmanship ofMr Gerry Russell.
Can we have any guidance as to

the likely timing of the emergency
debate which affects a great many
people?
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon-
Tweed), the Liberal whip, said he
hoped the committee chairman. Mr
Paul Dean, could say that of course
the House could proceed with the
emergency debate this afternoon if

MPs wished to terminate the
committee proceedings in time for
that.

Mr Hughes (he said) sat down
some two hours ago in order to
ensure that was possible.

IfMPs desire it, the procedures of
the House are such that if we were
to continue past 2.30 pro we would
necessarily proceed first tomorrow
to the situation at Bathgate, about
which MPs are rightlyconcerned.
Mr Derek Fatdtett (Leeds Central,
Lab): Is it in order for what is clearly

an alliance between Liberals and
Conservatives to prevent discussion
of what is to my constituents a
crucial issue, and that is the loss of
theirjobs at British Leyland?
Mr Dean: The House is in

committee. Proceedings before the
committee are in order. It is not
possible for me as chairman of the
comminee to anticipate what may
happen when the committee
proceedings are completed. I am
afraid I cannot help him further

than that.

ft is a matter for the committee to

decide whether it continues its

proceedings or whether it adjourns,
it is not a matter for me.
Mr Alan Williams, an Opposition
spokesman on industry (Swansea
WesL Lab): As a consequence of the
antics we have bad here this

morning it is that almost inevitable

that the emergency debate which the

Speaker said we should have today
will be lost or deferred.

The other possibility is that

legislation which all MPs on this

side of the House purport to oppose
could now end up being passed on
third reading a day earlier than it

might have been. This would be the
result of the foolhardiness of the

Liberal Party.

As points or order continued. Mr
Richard Alexander (Newark. C) said

there had been long speeches from
the Labour benches until 4 am at

which point Labour MPs disap-
peared. Thereafter Mr Hughes had
spoken for I hr 20 minutes.

It comes ill from either the
Labour Party or the Liberal Party
now to suggest that we. having sat

through for 12 hours and more,
should be deprived of seeing this

Bill through
Mr Thomas Clarke (Monldands
West. Lab). .As the Speaker ruled
that an emergency debate on the
issue of BL is even more important
than a debate on cruise missiles, at

what point would it be in order, if

(he committee does not make
progress, to invite die Speaker to

give us his opinion on this deadful
delay.

Mr Dean:. I cannot help him on that.

At the moment the House is in

committee.

Mr David Wumick (Walsall North.
Lab): It is quite clear that neither the

Conservatives or the Liberals want
the debate which the Speaker
granted yesterday

.

Since that debate is of crucial

importance to so many people is it

not in order for ways to be found for
it to go ahead.

Mr Dean: W'e arc now developing
into a debate with no motion before
the comminee. This is irregular. I

understand very well the points that

arc being made.
I am asking the committee to

appreciate what 1 can do and what l

cannot do. It is not possible for me
as chairman of the committee to
anticipate what might happen if the
House decides to go out of
committee.

Mr David Nellist (Coventry South-
East. Lab): 1 think we have reached
a stage where the debate on this

clause has been fully aired. .Are you
in a position to accept a motion ihal
a vote on this question now be put?

Mr Dean: Do 1 understand Mr
Nellist is wishing to move the
closure?
Amid noisy interruptions Mr

Nellist resumed his point of order
but failed to move the closure
despite shouts from around him.
such as that from Ms Clare Short
i Birmingham Ladywood. Lab) to:

Go on. do ii!

_ Finally, with Mr Lawrence
Cunliffe. a Labour whip, apparently
lugging at Mr Nellist to sit down.
Mr Beilh jumped upend moved the
closure. It was rejected by 207 votes
to 103 - majority against 10J.

Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition
spokesman on the environment
(Blackburn. Lab), seeking io gel the
committee stage adjourned, said the
reason they were still there was
because of trie antics of the Liberal
Party which had been such as to
place at risk two important items of
business affecting the people of
Scotland and London, people whom
Labour represented.

The Liberal Party had. adopted

these tactics without realizing it was

shooting itselfin the foot,

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretaiy of

State for the Environment, said he

hoped the motion would be

rejected. They had made a Jot of

progress in a long sitting and he

thought there was a feeling in the

House that the business should be

disposed o£
The Liberal Party would have to

defend itself. Some of its behaviour

during the course of the night had

been outrageous. It was astonishing

to see Mr Hughes addressing the

House from the Opposition dis-

patch box.

Labour MPs had also kept the

proceedings gomg. inciudmg Mr
Tonv Banks and Mr David Nellist

and Mr William Michic. It lay.ill in

the mouths of Opposition parties to

itv to end the proceedings on the

BilL

He realized there was great

imerest and concern about the

emergency debate on the Leyland

closures, but he had the assurance of

Mr John Biffen, Leader of the

House, that the debate would still be

If they stopped the proceedings

they would simply be giving some
kudos to one of the most scandalous

filibustering nonsenses they bad

ever had. (Conservative cheers).

Bearing in mind the irresponsi-

bility of the liberal Party and the

lack of attendance of the Labour

Party, they should conrinue-with the

There was a fairly good chance
that many Labour borough council-
lors would refuse to serve on the
interim coundL

Whatever Tory MPs might think
of Mr Uvingone’s ^politics he was

BilL’tbcy must let thegeopteknow

Dean: I am afraid I cannot
help further

held, presumably tomorrow (Thurs-
day). That debate would not be lost

as a result of proceedings on the Bill

continuing.
Mr Beith said there was no question
that the emergency debate would be
threatened by proper discussion of
this BilL If Mr Straw tempted him
to disclose what Labour MPs from
London constituencies said about
the GLC (Money) Bill he would be
very unwise... (Loud interrup-
tions and repeated Conservative
shouts of'More").
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition
spokesman on trade and industry
(Bethnal Green and Stepney. Lab)
said a few hours ago it was their

clear understanding and the wish of
the House that they should proceed
with the emergency debate on the
closures and their impact on the
commercial vehicle industry, to be
followed by the GLC Bill.

The result (he said) of the
extraordinary filibuster and non-
sense from the Liberal Party is that
these debates have apparently been
lost.

He asked the minister to confirm
that the emergency debate would be
on Thursday.
Mr Thomas Clarke said men from
Bathgate had come to the Commons
io hear the emergency debate and
would not be proud of the way in
which MPs conducted their affairs.

Scotland was not prepared to wait
another day for the debate on a
matter which, in many people’s

minds, should have been debated
yesterelay (Tuesday).

Mr Jenkin said in parliamentary
terms it was .still yesterday
cTuesday). The Government recog-
nized the concern that existed over
the statement made by Mr Norman
Tcbbiu Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry. There was everything
to be said for the emergency debate
taking place on Thursday and if the
Speaker (Mr Bernard Weatheriil) so
decided the Government would be
happy to fall in with it.

Mr Max Madden (Bradford West.
Lab) said the Liberal and SDP MPs.
in trying to wriggle out of their

responsibility for sabotaging the
crisis debate, were trying to shift the
blame onto others. Had it not been
for the long speech this morning the
committee stage could have been
completed-

Biame tor the loss of the debate
lay squarely and firmly with Liberal

and SDP MPs

that the Liberals and SDP MPs had

acted in a wboUv irresponsible way
which was an affront to democracy.

Mr CampbeU-Savonrs said the

Liberal Party had set out deliber-

ately to destroy Wednesday’s
bustnes.

Mr Straw, at 2.10 pm, said they

must have the division right away
or Wednesday's business would, n
any event, be lost, as it would lake
1 5 minutes for a division.

At this point Mr Banks and Mr
Nellist both stood as if seeking to

speak and Mr Straw and other
LabourMPS waved them down.
The mottos to adjourn the

committee stage was rejected by 214
votes to 137 votes - Government
majority, 77.

Mr Donald Dewar, chiefOpposition
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow),
Garscaddcn, Lab) said it was clear
that the expected debate on the
situation at Bathgate and Leeds
would not now take-place today and
the assurance that it would be held
tomorrow was not very satisfactory.
Was there to be a statement by tire

Leader of the House to clarify what
was happening?

Today’s business had been
cynically trilled by the Conserva-
tives who seemed to think that there
was some party advantage in getting
the third reading of the present
business a day earlier than they
might otherwise have done, ft was a
confused, chaotic, muddled and
undignified situation.

Mr John Biffen, Leader of the
House, said it looked as though
Wednesday's business would be
lost. Tomorrow’s business would be
revised and its nature made known
to the House as soon as possible.

Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds South and
Motley, Lab) said he and Mr Derek
Faichctx (Leeds Central, Lab)
represented 400 people whose jobs
were to disappear. The House
decided that the matter merited
discussion today, but the Liberal
Party was not the slightest bit

interested in jobs.

Mr Dean said his powers were
limited. The House was in
committee and was about to return

to the debate on an amendment It

was for the committee to decide
how long it sat It was not in his
power, as chairman, to anticipate
what would happen when the House
eventually resumed. The Leader of
the House was in a much better
position to help.

Mr Dewar said it was not
satisfactory merely to say that there
would be a readjustment of
tomorrow’s business. It would be
helpful if the Leader of the House
would make it clear that be intended
to honour the commitment to
include the emergency debate in the
rearranged business.

Mr Biffen said it would be necessary
to have the most monumental
misconception of realities to
suppose that the matter to which Mr
Dewar referred would not be
debated.

Labour MPs continued to press
Mr Biffen for a statement on when
the emergency debate on the closure

grossly underpaid for his talents.

Perhaps there should be a vote to
provide a large sum so thai Mr
Livingston could continue
represent the people ofLondon and
members of the- GLC in bis fine

way.

Mr Straw said that he hoped the
Liberal Party had learnt a lesson by
their stupid antics because fir from
delaying the BilL they were bringing

val by one day.

Clarke: Men have come from
Bathgate

Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East.
C) said he doubled whether Labour
MPs were in a fit state to go ahead
with the emergency debate because
(hey had had far loo much sleep
t Laughter l.

While I and hundreds of my
colleagues (he said) have been
silling up through Ihe night
discussing how we can make the
right judgment for the people of
London. I was staggered to find that
the people who have been going
around the streets of London saying
they were going to fight this Bill

tooth and nail were not here at all.

There were times when the Labour
from bench was empty and there
was hardly a Labour MP in the
chamber

of BL’s truck and bus manufactur-
ing plants would go ahead.

Mr Biffen: I cannot anticipate my
full statement which I wul make
later on.

I say to ail those who are anxious
about the emergency debate that
they wfl] not be disappointed.

Mr Tracey than resumed discussion
on the amendment dealing with the
number of members who woul sit

on the interim authority which,
would replace the GLC.
Mr Tony Banks (Newham North
West. Lab) said the only way to
improve the Bill would be to set fire
to it. The amendments would not
help to make the measure accept-
able. There was an attempt by the
Liberal-SDP Alliance to try to get a
few extra seats on this undemocratic
body by the bade door.

forward its approval

He hoped that up and down the
country people would understand
that the Liberals were dot serious
about politics, about addressing
themselves to the issues, or about
Bathgate and Jaguar Cars.
They should learn the lesson that

they had sometimes u> think of.the
consequences oftheir actions.

Mr Hughes said that if they had. to

accept the Bill, it would be better

altered than not The Liberals had
continued . to oppose every clause

imqxciive of whether other MPs
had joined them, stayed with, them
or supportedthem.
The Bill was unconstitutional,

ami-democratic and unacceptable to

those who believed in elected local

government.
The amendment was rejected by

381 votes to 12 - Government
majority, 369.

A Labour amendment to increase
the number of representatives from
the districts to the metropolitan
county councils was rejected by 243
votes- -to 154 - Government
majority. 89. Schedule One was
carried by 239 votes to 159 -
Government majority 80.

Schedules two and three were
agreed to, and the committee stage
was concluded.

Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on the environ-
ment, unsuccessfully sought to
persuade the Speaker that the Bill

was Hybrid and should be referred
to the Examiners, a procedure
which ’ would have delayed . its

progress. .'

Dr Cunningham said the issue of
hybridity

.
related . to the omission

from the Bill of anaggemems for
the representation of electors who
resided in the City ofLondon. They
would be effectively rfivnftnM|i»‘vH

under the interim arrangements.

The. Speaker (Mr ’Bernard
'Weatheriil) ruled that the BiQ -was

not prixna fade hybrid. He said be
had looked most carefully into the
possibility ofhybridity. -

,

The City of London has always
been a separate chartered corpor-
ation of great antiquity with its own
distinct constitution.

The Bill did not purport to offer

rights to the electors. It gave certain

rights to a class of local authorities,
namely the London boroughs in
London and the metropolitan
district councils outside London.
Funher points of order followed

in reply to which the Speaker heldto
his ruling that it was not prima facie

a hybrid Bill.

Mr William Waldegrave. Under
Secretary of State for the Environ-

ment. moving the third, reading of
the Bill, said the Government's
policy had been endorsed at the

General Election and nothing since

then had reduced its-determination

to give the electors what they had
cteariy voted for.

.They want less government .(he

Said) and not more government .

£ There was .no question of the

Secretary of State having powers; as

bad been * asserted, to cancel

elections anywhere for any reason.

Neither was it true to say that the

Government was presenting the Bill

before the House knew its plans for

abolition. Its plans were known.
They remained broadly as stated in

the- White Paper Streamlining the

Cities.

It would be absurd to allow the
elections to go ahead for the rump
council in. the.final period. It.was a
sensible course to appoint to the
transitional council elected mem-
bers of a lower tier authority. The
Bill did meet tire criteria of being
fairand sensible. •

Dr Cnnnbiglmm said the Bill might
more properly be described as the
transfer of political control BiE
because at least in London that
would be the outcome.
Members ofthe Liberal Party had

portrayed the events of the last 24
hours as a victory for them but the
pet result of their activities was that
it was going through the House
more quickly

: than it would
otherwise have done.

Parliament today
Commons (230): Emergency debate
on the closure of BL's truck and
coach plants at Bathgate and Leeds.
Debate on Opposition footion on
deployment of cruise' misstica.
Lords (Ilk Rating and Valuation
(Amendment) (Scotland)’ Bin, report
stage.

Britain has
no standing

in case of
Muzorewa

HOUSE OF LORDS

Mr Robert Mugabe. Prime Minister
ofZimbabwe, now fell he was strong
enough, like Hitler, to ignore the
law, Lord Puget of Northampton
said in the Lords when moving s
motion calling attention to the spite
of judicial procedure in Zimbabwe
and the imprisonment of Bishop
Muzorewa.
He said that free and feu-

elections, promised by the British
Government, were held 12 years ago
and were probably the last seen
there.

.

The terrible results (he said) of
Lancaster House must weigh on the
conscience of.the Government.
He called for the British

Government to pay compensation
to the airmen, put on ' trial in
Zimbabwe, out of any future aid
which might be paid to Zimbabwe.
He said these airmen had. bad

confessions tortured out of them
and bad left the country looking like

skeletons. They should now be
compensated for the cost of trial,

believed to be £100,000, as well as
any pensions they were

-

owed.
Mr Mugabe's assassination troops

should be moved out of Maiabde-
land where they had committed
appalling atrocities. One or two
tony loads of corpses were moved
from a concentration camp in the
territory and dumped in a mining
shaft owned by Mr Tiny Rowlands.
The shaft was then blown up, bur

ofdthis, did not stop the smell of dead
bodies.

Lord Paget also called for the release

of Bishop Muzorewa. This could be
achieved by threatening to withhold
foreign aid.

The Americans (be. . adtfed)

showed ns the only argument that

works with Mr Mugabe ~
I
thp. threat

That is wof removing aid.

him take off i

what made
- the curfew.

’"

It is no. use pussy-footing about
will aman ofthat sort.

Lord Walston (SOT) said he feas

never heard such a farrago of

insinuation, imagination, inaccur-

acy and distortion.

. The picture Lord Paget purports

to give (he said) is one. which
nobody with the remotest concern

with that country could postibly

recognize.

Lord Soames (C) said mnch
attention had been directed"to the
horrors, violence and torture going
on in MatabddaixL That whs -part

of the story ofZimbabwe, biffUwas
not the whole story. . The. .picture

needed to begot into perspective^

He doubted whether there was
any black nation in Africa which
had a better and more fair judiciary
than Zimbabwe, represented as it

was by black, white and Asians.
Detention without trial was pot
imposed by the judiciary, but by the

government under emergency
power regulations.

The state of emergency had
existed for many years, and.' the
emergency powers

, inherited, .from,
governments that had gone before
were part of the agreement made at

Lancaster House. Without the
election the war would have
continued and it was on that issue
the -election, had been fought and
won. • •

Lord .St Oswald (O said Mr
Mugabe's Fifth Brigade could be
compared to an SS squad. They
were under the Prime Minister's
direct command and employed to
eliminate hisopponents.

Lord Boston of Faversham (Lab) for

the Opposition, said it was essential

to see the whole of the situation in

Zimbabwe in perspective and not to

be blinded by some very disturbing

happenings into believing that

everything was wrong and nothing
was right

The detention of Bishop Muzo-
rewa was_an iniernaLtnatter fotthe
Government of Zimbabwe. Neither
Britain nor anybody else had the

-

right to Interfere.

Respomoaitntiiy for . what was
happening in Zimbabwe-must weigh
very heavily on Mr Ian Smith, the

former Rhodesian. Premier, who
hada great deal to answer for.

Lady Young, Minister of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth .Aff-

airs, said while trying to meet the

expectations of a newly emerging
people, the Zimbabwe government
bad the situation made more
difficult by. the world recession and
three years of drought. In that

situation it had many considerable „

achievement to its credit.

Nothing,had happened to Bishop
Muzorewa -outside the agreement
m?de at Lancaster -House and the -

United Kingdom Government had .

bo standing’to idteryenc-m-the case
nor was if in a posjtiao tb^itdgr the

rights or wrongs of ft. Nevertheless
the Zimbabwe GoyemmiSif was
aware of public concern herb al the i

Bishop's continued detention.

Law Society hires outsiders

to suggest radical reform
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

The Law Society is to engage
a firm of management consult-

ants to review its role as the

i administrative and professional

body of solicitors in England

and Wales and improve its

efficiency.

The review was announced
yesterday by Mr Christopher

Hewctson. president of the

society, jn a policy speech at a
conference in London of about
300 solicitors representing local

law societies.

The consultants, he said,

would have wide terms of
reference to examine, among
other things, the role of the
society as administrator of the

legal aid scheme: and Us dual
responsibilities as a professional
body and as a “policeman" to

enforce the professions stan-
dards.

Despite some reforms lo

management procedures, a
“more radical and external
review is required lo ensure that
ihe machine is as efficient as
both the profession and the
public arc entitled ,to expect*’.

The review comes in the
wake of widespread concern of
the way the society functions,
particularly after the Glanville

Davis affair in which Mr
Davis, a former council

member, was struck off for

overcharging a client by
£131,000.

The affair was the one matter
which "has done most damage
to the prestige of the society**.

Mr Hewctson said. Un-
fortunately the society’s own
report on the case had given rise

to the “common perception of
complete disarray in Chancery
Lane”, which was not true.

Some steps had been taken as

a result of that report and with

the external review it had taken

“all steps which can reasonably

be required ... to meet the

criticisms which have rightly

been levelled against the so-

ciety”. he said.

"We ought now to apply our
minds without further distrac-

tion to the many problems
which confront the profession

as a whole.’*

There has been mounting
pressure for reforms of ihe

society and calls for the
separation of its '‘trades union"
and disciplinary functions, as in

the medical profession.
Mr Hewctson said the review

should include “consideration
of whether the work of the

professional purposes com-
mittee should be separated into

two parts", one dealing with

complaints and investigations

and the other with the society's

pastoral role.

He also announced the

setting up of a standing
committee, independent of the

society's council, which will

recommend proposals for re-

vision of the society's bylaws
and constiiution after consul-
tation with the profession. The
committee should include lay

members.
On advertising. Mr Hewetson

said that in the light of
American experience, there is

“scope for coming lo terms with
market forces and enabling the
profession to complete on fair

terms without damaging those
essential characteristics of a
profession”

Bui he was against the idea of
a solicitors' building society

while the battle with the
Government over letting banks
and building societies do con-
veyancing was not yet lost.

Mr Hewetson indicated that

solicitors should be free to

experiment in proposals on
property centres and estate

agency.

Rugby star

leads study
of salmon

By Tim Jones

Gareth Edwards, the former
Welsh rugby star, fras been
appointed to lead a team of
Welsh water authority special-

ists lo discover why catches of
salmon and sea trout, which
account for half of the fish

caught south of the Scottish
border, are declining.

Anglers are estimated to

spend about £15jh in Wales
during the fishing season, but
that income is now threatened
because the salmon are no
longer swimming id great

numbers to spawn in the head
waters of the Welsh rivers.

Disappointed fishermen are

staying away and rod licence

sales have fallen nearly 20 per

cent in the past five years.

Mr Edwards, who has been

appointed to the authority by

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Sec-

retary of State for Wales, said:

“There is a widespread concern

for the fntnre of these mi-

gratory fish which are priceless

assets in the Welsh environ-

ment and tourist industry”.
_

Evidence and suggestions

will be gathered from anglers,

netmen and fishery owners by
the new working group which
will report in September.

Fire victjfia

picture ‘net

insensitive’

Trunk call: Miss Vanessa Hetherington
greeting Dilberta the elephant at the
reopened zoo stop on the London Waterbos
route along the Regent's Canal. The landing
stage delivers visitors to the heart of the zoo
opposite Lord Snowdon's aviary. Miss
Hetherington and her collegues, Mr Paul

Power, Miss Polly Davidson and Mr Nick
Fairfax, are in a group raising money for
Operation Raleigh” a round-the-world
fnn nm» nf r— ^ c. n- ,trip, one of whose aims is to familiarize
young people with animaia

(Photograph: John Voos).

.
The Press Council vhas re-

*

jecicd -a complaint.-'’ that a
,

newspaperacred insensitively in .

publishing a picture of a dying 1

man in a London fire.
It said yesterday that, despite .

pressures on editors because of
dramatic action pictures shown

1

on .television,, the press bad to
maintain its own standards.
The council expected that

;

editors would carefully consider ,

distress liable to be caused to •

.relatives and friends

_ M*. p- King, of Heathfield, !

cast Sussex, complained about ’

a :. picture in the Brighton 1

Evening Argtis showing a man !

clinging. to a drainpipe beside a 1

smoking window with another *

man- slumped on the silL :

Moments later, the newspaper -

the’uan on the sill fell.
1

The editor, Mr David Wi!-
*

hams, replied that his news- .

paper believed it should report ;

"“dttucally and there were I
occasions when . the

.
public i

interest was such that the need
to portray horrific or violent

4

events outweighed other con-
siderations.

The council decided Mr
Williams

_
did not- use

P»s discretion insensitively or
unprpperly.
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Campaign for Europe: 4

Storm clouds over the hillsides
Pretty bikini-

cla4;-; farmers’
wives bathing
in milk in the

-centre of Car-
' nmrthen town

mav -provide light relief to

shoppers but they fail t6 raise a

smile in the Welsh Office or the

Conservative Central Office' for

Wales headquarters in Cardiff

• For those ‘recent; stents so

reminiscent . of continental

fanners ploughing fobd ' back

into the land serve as a warning
that the powerful agricultural

' lobby in the' principality is in a

volatile raood.

Two of., the. four European
Parliament' constituencies in

Wales, Mid and West .Wales

and North Wales, are predomi-
nantly agricultural Even in the

others. South East and South
Wales, vast acres are given. over

to fanning. •

irhe warning signs were
flashed to the Government last

week when .Mr Nicholas Ed-

wards, Secretary of State for

Wales, was told by Sir Richard
Butler. - president -of the

National Farmers’ Union:
“Help farmers, milk producers

in particular, to overcome the

problems which sudden and
harsh decisions taken in Europe
with your approval have

brought".

With those storm clouds
gathering over the Brecon
Beacons it is just as well for the

In the fourth and final article on the parties' prospects for

next month's European elections, TIM JONES looks at the
four Welsh constituencies, where dairy farmers. In

particular, are angry about the EEC’s common agricultural

policy.

Conservatives that three oftheir
candidates have fanning back-
grounds. Even the South Wales
aspirant is studying land use.

With its unerring feel for
publicity. Plaid Cymru has
sensed the mood ofthe farmers,
a group which it believes votes

more than any other in its own
self interest. It has already
coined a phrase, "The rich
barley barons of England", to
create the impression that once
again Wales is suffering while
perfidious Albion prospers.
The party, which has dropped

its opposition to British mem-
bership, is campaigning for
special- protection for medium
and small farms and wooing the

industrial vote in the south by
calling for much greater levels

of subsidies for the coal
industry.

Ultimately Plaid Cymru
believes , the "blind centralism"
of the EEC can be broken only if

Wales has its own representa-
tive on the Council of Ministers
to fight for a much greater

proportion of the regional funds
than the 4 per cent it now
receives.

In spite of its enthusiasm, the

party will not return a member
to Europe and its greatest

impact could be the degree to

which it influences tactical

voting during the election. In

North Wales Mr Tom Ellis, the

former Labour MP who is now
president of the Social Demo-
cratic Party in Wales, believes

the 14 per cent vote Plaid

Cymru received in the general

election could be undermined
to yield the 6.2 per cent swing

from the Tories necessary for

victory.

The Alliance is projecting

itself as the only party truly

committed to the European
ideal, while campaigning for

reforms within it.

For Wales, it argues, mem-
bership has been beneficial,

ranging from European Invest-

ment Bank loans for the

Dinorwic Power Station to

grants from the Coal and Steel

Community for areas such as

Deeside, Cardiff, and Ebbw
Vale.

In nine years of membership,
the Alliance points out, Wales

has received mauy benefits, not

least the £22Om secured from

the Regional Development
Fund.

In spite of its lukewarm
attitude towards the Market, the

Labour Party holds three of the

four seats. The record suggests

that in the past its MEPs regard

a scat in Strasbourg as a

stepping stone to Westminster.

If anyone is to benefit from

the farmers’ mood it is unlikely

to be Labour, for it believes that

social justice demands more

spending on the regional and

social funds and less on

agriculture.

Mr David Morris, its candi-

date for Mid and vv’esi Wales,

said that there was a distinct

advantage in people voting for

him as an anti-marketeer as it

served as a signal that they

wanted a change. He believes

that if the market’s steel

proposals arc not in the

interests of Wales then Britain

should break the rules.

The election in Wales has

failed to tempt any fringe

candidate anxious to lose his

£600 deposit and Marilyn

Smith, campaigning on an

ecology ticket in Mid and West
Wales, is the only person not

allied to one ofthe big parties.

The greatest challenge faring

all the parties in the principality

is to exciLe public interest in the

campaign. A stranger in the

land could travel the 200 miles

from Holyhead to Cardiff

without being aware there is an

election being fought. Unless, of

course, he happened to be in

Carmarthen when the bath tubs

were being towed by tractors.

Concluded

Consumer group demands cheaper food
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By David Cross
;

Members- of the European
Parliament most be more m
touch with consumers, and less

with rich, vocal producers, a

leading British consumer orga-

nization said yesterday.
"

fmunching its “whole
Europe

?“
manifesto -for the

European .elections, the Con-
sumers in' the European Com-
munity Group (CECG), which

represents British consumer
organizations op EEC affairs,

said the Community had only

itself to blame if many people

associated it with “red tape,

high food prices . and butter

mountains". That'., would

change “only when the Com-
munity ran be seen to be doing

something for the ordinary

consumer", the manifesto said.

Mt Stephen Crampton, sec-

retary ofCECG, said at a press

conference in London yester-

day, that some people appar-

ently believed that the com-
munity's farm policy had been

“reformed 1
*. Bat in fact agricul-

ture ministers had increased

form spending, not cut it.

“The price of beef has

Mr Crampton: “Farm
spending going up”.

already risen and the prices of

milk, butter, bread, eggs,

poultry, pork and many manu-
factured foods could well rise

too", he said.

“It has been suggested that

the milk surplus and butter

mountain will disappear with

the introduction of milk quotas.

What has actually been agreed

is that the EEC will pay for

milk production of around 100
milium tonnes, when consump-

tion is only abont 88 million

tonnes: so we have a guaranteed

dairy surplus every year."

Mr Crampton did not blame

tbe farmers. “Our criticism is of

the Community for fixing

artificially high support prices

in the first place and for

misleading farmers". The ad-

rice given as recently as last

year to ‘produce, produce,

produce* was irresponsible.

“No one in this election can

therefore possibly claim that the

common agricultural policy is

being reformed for Britain's

consumers. The CAP needs less

regulation, less intervention,

less protectionism and lower

prices", be added.

The manifesto contains a

series of proposals to make the

EEC consnmer-oriented. They
Include:

• A sustained freeze on all

farm support prices for surplus

products such as milk, beef

cereals, sugar and wine, to

increase consumption and cut

surpluses.

• Fewer and lower taxes an

imports from countries outside

the EEC.
• Action to compensate con-

sumers for injuries caused by

defective products.

• Action against the artifici-

ally high price of cars sold in

Britain. The manifesto points

out that British consumers pay

considerably more for the same
model than motorists in other

EEC countries.

• More competition and lower

fares in European air transport.

• Simpler and less bureau-

cratic procedures for
_

Com-
munity citizens travelling in

other EEC countries to get

emergency medical help.

• The introduction of lead-free

petrol.

The 16-page document con-

cludes: “The CECG looks

forward to the emergence of a

community to which Europe's

consumers can feel they belong

The new European Parliament

can help to bring about that

community or keep it a cosy club

for producers. Which will it

be?.

Banking’s biggest rescue

Week that saved Continental
How lhe US Federal Govern-

ment and the biggest American
banks decided to bail out the

continental Illinois bank, as

reported by The .\’ew York

Times.

At dawn last Thursday
William M Isaac was roused

from his hotel bed by a

telephone call. After a roller-

coaster week of desperate resue

effort, the fate of Continental

Illinois bank was still hanging in

the balance. At 4am the lawyers

were at loggerheads.

"I heard the thing was

breaking apart." said Mr Isaac,

chairman of the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation.

He rejoined his lawers and the

bankers' lawyers, who were
wrangling over the final terras

of the largest bailout effort in

banking history, the rescue of
Continental Illinois National

Bank & Trust Co.
The negotiations early that

morning proved the final

stretch of a week-long-race to

save Continental and thereby

sustain confidence in the US
banking system.
The week had begun with

wire service reports warning of
Continental’s imminent demise.

The rumours, untrue at the

time, came within
_
a hair of

becoming self-fulfilling. as

Continental, bank regulators

and other bankers struggled

with the near-impossibility of

restoring lost condidence. It was

ended 'only by the Federal

Reserve System’s pledging its

limitless credit behind the

beleaguered bank.

Continental, the cighth-big-

gest bank in the United States,

was finding it next to imposs-

ible to hold or replace deposits

from large companies and
financial institutions at home,
in Europe and in Asia.

Although such deposits typi-

cally come in tens and hundreds

of millions of dollars, they are

insured bv the government only

up to SIOO.OOO (£71.000) for

each account. Fearing that the

bank might fail, some large

depositors took fiighL Mean-
while. to lure new deposits.

Continental had to pay very

high interest rates

By the time it was over,

government regulators and the

US’s biggest bankers, moving
swiftly, had put together a

rescue plan that they - people

who normally shun hyperbole -

call "historic" and “unpre-

cedented." The Federal

Government had shown just

how far it would go to protest

the banking system’s integrity.

The account that follows is

based on interviews with

bankers, government regulators

and other people familiar with

details ofContinental's crisis.

The morning of Monday,
Mav 7. was hardly any different

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
CORPORATION

South i iiSul’e Street. U-ieaqc. i:ii

at Continental from the begin-

ning of any other week.

But on the bank’s fifth floor,

where the treasury and bond

departments arc situated. David

J Taylor. Continental’s chair-

man. was pondering what

looked like a vote of no
confidence in his stewardship

by a handful of foreign banks.

Banks in West Germany,
Switzerland, The Netherlands

and Japan had become nervous

about reports that more com-
mercial loans had gone bad at

Continental on top of the S2.3

billion in problem loans re-

ported at the end of this year’s

first quarter. Some pulled out

funds; others demanded higher

rates.

A week-long race to

preserve Continental

and confidence in the

US banking system

On Tuesday. Reuters news
agency asked Continental to

comment on rumours that it

was headed for bankruptcy.

Normally the bank would not

comment on such rumours.
However, deciding that this

rumour should be attacked

vigorously to reassure the

foreign depositors. Mr Taylor

had the bank's treasurer de-

nounce the reports as "totally

preposterous.”

His words had hardly been

uttered when the Commodity
News Service moved a story

that said a Japanese bank was
interested in buying Continen-

tal.

Money from Japanese banks

had already started to flee at an

alarming rate. .And the pattern

of the withdrawals promised

that there would be more.
When Mr Taylor left his

suburban home by limousine at

6 am Thursday, he expected to

face a day of returning to

normal. He was wrong. Euro-

pean banks were now bailing

out as fast as the Japanese.

Mr Taylor began rousing

Washington. On Thursday, he

read C. T. Conover, the

comptroller of the currency, a

Japanese wire-service account

of the comptroller's purported

: Japaitalks to the Japanese.

Mr Conover began his own
attack on the rumours. Nor-

mally regulators do not com-
ment publicly on rumours or

individual banks they super-

vise.

“Last Friday", said Mr Isaac

of the FDIC, "I got a call from

Todd Conover asking if 1 could

join him in Volcker s (Paul A.

Volckcr. the Federal Reserve

Board chairman) office to

discuss the situation at Conti-

nental.
“We had a contingency plan

for this kind of circumstance

and decided it ought to be

implemented if the situation

continued to deteriorate.

By Friday, May 1 1. a surface

cairn had returned. The price of

the stock rebounded. But

deposits continued to leave

Continental.
Before the books were closed

that night the bank had

borrowed £3.6 billion from the

Federal Reserve, convincing top

management that help would be

needed from the banking world.

Mr Taylor appealed to Lewis

T. Preston, chairman of Morgan
Guaramv Trust Co. in New
York, for help, about the time

that the Japanese merger rumor
reached Mr Conover. Through
the following weekend and
mostly by' telephone. Mr Pres-

ton. Mr Taylor and the heads of

15 other banks negotiated an

ambitious S4.5 bilion loan for

Continental.
The S4.5 billion loan was

anounccd. but the run persisted,

even accelerated.

Early Tuesday morning Mr
Volcker began making calls. He
reached Mr Isaac at home at

7.30 "The situation is continu-

ing to deteriorate." Mr Volcker

said. “When can you come in?”

“We decided on Tuesday wc
would meet with the banks on
Wednesday," said Mr Conover.

When that meeting broke up

Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury

Secretary, began making calls.

He requested an 11.30 meeting

in his office with his deputy

secrclaix. R. T. McNamar.
along with Messrs. Volckcr.

Isaac and Conover.
Mr Isaac and Mr Conover

joined the secretary for lunchtn

his private dining room. »ne

decision was made then to ask

the large commercial banks to

contribute a share of the S--

billion capital infusion that Mr
Isaac had settled upon.

The critical meeting at

Morgan began the next morning

with Mr Preston in charge. It

had an informal quality. Neary

every major participant in the

banking system took a seat at

the Morgan conference
_

table,

although no representative of
Continental was present.

"Volcker began the meeting

by outlining the nature of the

problem in general terms,” said

one of those present. “He said

he felt it was important that the

banks act quickly and decisc-

vely to demonstrate to the

world at large that wc had the

ability to cope with a major

problem.
Mr Conover then went over

details of Continental’s diffi-

culties and the condition of the

marketplace. Mr Isaac followed,

laying out the FDIC's plan to

invest $2 billion in subordi-

nated notes in Continental with

the banks then taking £500
million to the total. This and
the corporation's assurance of

protection for deposits exceed-

ing SIOO.OOO was to be the

principal, and most important,

departure from the safety net

operation that had already

failed.

Just brforc lunch. Mr Isaac

got a reading on the progress

othc talks.

Still there were differences

over details in the FDIC s plan,

over the amounts of money
involved there and over the new
loan, of S5.3 billion that the

banks eventually scLled upon,

bringing the rescue total to S7.3

billion. The Morgan mccung

European banks

were now bailing

out as fast

as the Japanese

ended at 6.30. with everyone m
accord on the outline of the

plan.

For others that day. the

lawyers and the regulators, there

remained more difficult work.

At 4am Thursday Mr Isaac

received a call in his hotel

room.
The banks' lawyers, it turned

out. had doubts about the way

the S2 billion capital infusion

for Continental would be

handled.
The discussions were still

stvmicd at 7 am.
The bankers and lawyers sat

down and negotiated, finally

resolving the S2 billion issue

at 9.30 tonight.

story

She’s trying to get Stephen

without Evan’s help.

He’s trying to get Stephen and

Natasha together without

getting involved himself.

S.00 Countdown.1he popular panel gamewhich

tests your dexterity with words and numbers.

5.30 Everybody Here.

6.00

What a Picture!
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6.30 Good Food Show.This months focus on

food, from freezer tips to Danish open sandwiches.

7.00 Channel 4 News. Including a report on

the first year of the new system for treating

young offenders.

8.00 Pushing the Limits. Breathtaking pho-

tography ofone of the world's greatest windsurfers

in action in Hawaii.

8.30 American Caesar. The first in a ten part

film biography of the most controversial general

America has produced, Douglas MacArthuc

9.00 Soap.

9.30 Film on Four: Sharma & Beyond.

The latest in David Puttnam^s acclaimed

‘First Love* series, a gently ironic love story about

an aspiring science fiction writer Desperate to

get his novel published, Stephen starts cultivating

the daughter of his favourite author, Evan Gorley-

Peters. Evan, though, has his own plans for the

both of them.

11.05 Lifers.A remarkable series about convicts

serving life sentences.

11.35 Ian BreakwelPs Continuous

Diary.

KEEPYOUR EYEON !
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EEC must strike bargain
with Britain to

force through its budget
From Ian Murray, Strasbourg

For the first time, the spend more monev next year
European Commission is came as the Parliament was
budgeting to spend more money considering the Commission's

spend more money next year books must balance at the end
came as the Parliament was ofthe year.

than it knows it can raise. It

announced plans yesterday to

pay out about £1.150m next
year over the legal ceiling on
Community revenue.

It took this expensive de-

cision on the assumption that

before the end of this year the

long and bitter argument will

end over Britain's contribution

to the budget. That would leave

the way open for extra money to

be available from October next

year.

Presenting the £ld.S62m
budget - the largest ever - Mr
Christopher Tugendhat. the

Commissioner responsible, told

the European Parliament that

he would have to seek a binding

guarantee from member stales

that they would provide all the

necessary money if. for any
reason, the ceiling could not be
raised in lime.

The Commission's plans to

scheme to raise a loan to pay an
estimated £1,400m overspend

Britain has made it plain it

will not agree to raise the ceiling

this year. Inauspidously for the
lT
j
JS

, “PS*!?* wth
Commission, the Parliament did-

budget deal, which means the

not like the loan idea, which it
Comr™rmy has

-
?°

considered could be illegal.

Instead it wants member states
to contribute the necessary
money in advance payments.
Like the Commission, the
Parliament thinks it would be
best to pay any outstanding
debts, this year with the
anticipated extra cash from next
year.

This idea threatens to run
into a legal quagmire as sticky
as the one surrounding the loan
plan. Yet unless there is

unanimous agreement among
member stales on a way to find
the extra cash to meet the bills,

the Commission is in danger of
breaking the most binding
commitment of all. This states
that whatever happens the

EEC EXPENDITURE AND INCOME

1984
Approved

1984
Current
estimate

1985
Planned

Agric spending 16.500 18.631 19,315
Other spending 6,556 6,656 7.715
UK and West G rebates 1.202 1,202
Reimbursements (1) 1.104 1,049 1.074
Total expenditure 25.362 27,538 28.104
Total income 25.405 24.855 26,191
Overspend +43(2) -550 -1,913

0) Money repaid to member states to cover administration costs.

(2) Hoped for margin of income over expenditure amounts quoted in

European currency units. For 1984 one ECU is worth 61p; for 1985 one
ECU is 57p.

out of its financial crisis unless

Mrs Thatcher can strike a

bargain at the Fountaine Bleau

summit next month. This fact

led Madame Simone Veil,

leader of the French ami-Sodal-

ist list for the European
elections, to accuse Britain, she
complained, was breaking the

rules and not allowing the

Community to progress.

However, she rejected any
idea of further reforms in the
Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP) to reduce spending in

this most expensive pan of tbe
budget. Despite CAP reforms
agreed earlier this year the 1985
budget estimates will absord
68.7 per cent of the total

available, compared with 68.3
per cent this year. The growth
rate has slowed but not stopped.
More is asked for both the

Regional and Social Funds,
because. Mr Tugendhat said, it

would not be right “to amputate
the community’s existing poli-

cies or to abort its new ones”.

So the Commission would
like to increase spending in
these n on-agricultural areas by
12.75 per cent. And this extra
spending - on areas of particu-
lar interest to Britain - will take
the budget into the red.

Mrs Thatcher thus has been
offered a further carrot to

prevent her using tbe stick of
bankruptcy in the budget
argument to beat the other
member states into submission.

1

25 on trial

after anti-

Arab attack
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Ariv

Twenty-five susa

The Ann Chapman case

Cause of journalist’s

death challenged
From Mario Modiano, Athens

. Mr Richard Cottrell, the
suspected British MEP assigned by the

members ol a Jewish terrorist European Parliament to investi-
orgaiuzaiion were indicted the murder of Ann
yesterday in Jerusalem in Chapman, a London freelance
connexion with a senes of anti-

journalisL in Greece in 1971.
Arab atrocities in the occupied believes thai she died during

est Bank during the past four interrogation by agents of the
**£*

u . . . . Greek military' junta then in
Six were charged with murder power

in connexion with the sub- Inal 3-page report submitted
machine-gun and grenade
attack on July 26 last year on

lo the European Parliament this

week. Mr Cottrell said he was
the campus of the Islamic convinced that Nicos Moundis.
college in Hebron as a reprisal the self-confessed voyeur later
for the slabbing of a Ycshiva sem to prison for' life for
student in the Hebron market- attempted rape and man-
P '\ra^s w

[5
re klled slaughter, had simply been a

and j. injured in the attack, '‘convenient scapegoat" framed
The accused are liable to life by the junta to avoid embar-
impnsornnent. lismenLA barton publication of the The current investigation was
prisoners names was extended initiated by a petition by Mr
by ihe District Court of Edward Chapman, of Putnev,
Jerusalem at the request of the lhe victim's father, who had for
accused who said through their long doubted the Greek find-
lawycrs that they feared Arab

ingJ
reprisals against their families. Mr Cottrell, who visited

Ann Chapman:
tions

Contradic-

Thc pnsoners are residents of Greece twice in the last seven
the West Bank and the Golan monjhs to make his inquiries, is
ncignis.

, . urging the European Parliament
Yesterdays hearing was in

;0 approve a motion accepting
camera but a prisoner toldan that man convicted of the
Army radio reporter the ac- murder was not the true
cused had all made full perpe-ira tor of that crime" and
confessions because thesecrer to acknowledge that "therefore,
services had ' loads of mfor-

jj,e triie perpetrators of the
mat.ion

,
c could have crime should be revealed." This

denied some of the charges, he would impose a moral obli-
said. “But it would not have ea^on on the Greek Govem-
bcen respectable. It s a matter of mem l0 re0pen the case,
principle. Nicos Moundis, now aged 46,
The prisoners are expected to had his appeals for retrial

use the mat as a political
j-ejecLed by the Greek Supreme

platform to claim the govern- Couru but the Government,
ment had driven then to action feeling lhat pubHc opinion
because its own leniency remained unconvinced of his
towards Arab rioters had

gU j|t. recommended a presiden-
endangered their famines. Grga- uai pardon. He was released on
nizalions of settlers in the ^fcest

jast November.
Bank and the Golan Heights
said they would help finance the

defence although they disap-

proved of the alleged actions.

The prisoners were rounded
up during the past month after

the secret services thwarted a

plot in April to booby trap five

Arab buses in Jerusalem.
Twelve of the suspects were
charged with attempted murder
or lesser counts in relation to

these incidents.

Lebanon to vent

anger at Israel

on UN council
From Our Correspondent

Beirut

Lebanon’s Cabinet agreed
yesterday to notify members of
the United Nations Security
Council of its displeasure over
actions of the Israeli occupation
force in South Lebanon.

Mr Rashid Karami, the
Prime Minister, said in a
nationwide broadcast: "I will

summon the ambassadors of
the five permanent members of
the Security Council and will
confer with all humanitarian
institutions to draw their
attention to the inhuman and
unnatural practices In southern
Lebanon.''

Mr Karami charged that the
15.000-man Israeli force was
“violating all UN charters by
terrorizing women and children
and staging summary arrests.''

In the laicsl confrontation
with civilians. Israeli security
and military forces arrested 1?
people on Tuesday in the village
of Bazouriyeh east ofTyre.

The key figure in what Mr
Cottrell calls "the web of
distortions spun by the police."

is Dr Demetrios Kapsaskis, the
forensic expen who examined

,

the body. He had made three
|

vital observations:

First, that the injuries on the

body were consistent with a

severe beating before death.

Secondly. blood marks
showed the body had been
moved six or seven hours after

death.

Thirdly, the autopsy showed
that a small meal had been
ingested tow hours before death.

This did not fit .in with the

official version that she had
been killed at the bus on her
way to dinner, after first

accepting, then resisting Moun-
dis's advances.
Mr Cottrel. in his report

accepts that Ann Chapman,
although officially on a trip

Overshadowed smiles: A picture of President Mubarak dominates and election rally

near Cairo as Mr Fuad Mohieddin, left, the Egyptian Prime Minister, laughs with

candidates.

Duarte wins over Congress
opponents of aid package

From Christopher Thomas, Washington

President-elect Duarte of El

Salvador ended a triumphant
three-day visit to Washington
yesterday. Congress now seems
certain to let him have the

S62m. (£44m) in emergency
military aid requested by
President Reagan.

It was a remarkable personal

performance in which he won
over even some of themost

lane of El House Speaker, seemed almost
riumphant incredulous: "I think he has

Washington sold enough people in the
now seems House. I think the votes are

have the there overwhelmingly, despite

emergency my opposition."

icsted by Senor Duarte, who has
personal experience of torture

le personal and imprisonment under right-

:h he won wing rulers in El Salvador,

f themost seems to have persuaded
determined opponents of the Capitol Hilt that he can be
aid package. Judging by the trusted

mood on Capitol Hill yesterday, against

to move decisively

human rights abuses
he will get the money without and the activities of right-wing

strings in an imminent House death squads.

of Representatives vote. Mr
Thomas "Tip” O'Neill, the

The White House is de-

lighted. For weeks President

CIA accused of cutting

Nicaragua rebel supplies
From Martha Honey, San Josi, Costa Rica

Thousands of Nicaraguan An. Arde director, SenorThousands of Nicaraguan
rebels are said to be stranded In

the field, their lines of supply
cut by the CIA. as Sandinistas

carry ont a determined anti-

guerrilla offensive.

Officials of tbe Revolution-

ary Democratic Alliance (Ar-
de), which fights In the south of
Nicaragua from bases along the

Costa Rican border, said the

CIA decision is intended to

force the organization to unite

with the Nicaraguan Demo-
cratic Force (FDN), which
campaigns in the north from
bases in Honduras.
The issue has split the six-

member Aide directorate,, with
tbe military chief, Sedor Eden
Pastora. opposing a merger and
the political and financial chief,

Senor Alfonso Robelo. favour-

ing it

The dispute surfaced when
Senor Pastora's faction paid for

newspaper advertisements
complaining of pressure to

enter “a hasty, irresponsible
unity pushed by dark forces".

In oblique references in tbe

paper and direct statements iu

interviews. Senor Pastora's
backers have said the Ltaited

organized by a travel agent, had States is trying to force nnity to

come to Athens hot on the trail prepare for a possible Ameri-
of some political story. can invasion of Nicaragua.

An. Arde director, Senor
Donald Castillo, a Pastora
backer, said: “It seems they

(the Americans) are contem-
plating an invasion and from
this very moment we con-
demned it." An advertisement

signed by three directors,

including Senor Pastora, said:

“We reaffirm the anti-imperial-

ist position of Arde."
The Pastora faction opposes

unity because, it says, the

Honduran-based group has not

purged Us leadership of former
officers of Anastsasio Somoza's
National Guard.
Arde says no weapons,

ammunition or clothing have
been received from the CIA
since mid-ApriL And 3,000
Saztdinlsta troops are reported

to be sweeping southern Nica-

ragua in the first serious anti-

Arde campaign mounted by
Managua.
The rebels are further

hampered by a crackdown last

month on tbeir operations in

officially neutral Costa Rica.

Raids by Costa Rican security

forces crippled Arde’s com-
munications network. A direc-

tor. Senor Jose Davila, another
Pastora backer, said communi-
cations are still cut with units

In the field

Flying pickets: Lufthansa cooks demanding a 35-hour week in DuSseldorf yesterday.

German workers support locked out colleagues
From Michael Binyon

Bonn

Workers in different indus-

tries throughout the Stuttgart

area yesterday staged token onc-

hour stoppages to demonstrate

solidarity with 65,000 melal-

Meanwhile, both sides re-
mained far apart as about
250,000 workers were either on
strike, laid off or locked out,
Ther metalworkers’ union,

IG Metal], will have more talks
today with employers, but has
insisted there can be no end co-

- 1 J — vwu UC UV wiiu LU
workers who were again locked the djspule without a substan-
out by their employers.

The stoppages, called for by

the German Trades Union
Federation, affected transport

and communications, and
shops and factories, although, in

some instances, workers only
slopped for about 10 minutes.

lial cut in the working week,
which employers have so far

refused to consider.

The printing union. IG
Druck, again called on its

members to walk out of plants

on Tuesday, and newspapers
are expected o be hit today.

Talks broke down yesterday,

although the employers an-
nounced they would not enforce
a threatened lock-out in the
printing industry.

The IG MetaJl leadership will

hold a special meeting in

Stuttgart, the centre of strike

activity, to discuss the situation

tomorrow and the Bundestag
will debate the unrest, which the
Government says will severely
damage Germany’s economic
recovery.

Opposition members are
likely to question the contro-
versial decision last week of the

Federal Labour Bureau not to

grant unemployment benefit to

workers laid off by car lactones

which had to halt production

because ofa lack ofspare parts.

• VIENNA: Car factories

in Austria have been forced to

take drastic action because of
the German strike (Richard

Bassett writes).

On Monday. 350 workers in

BMW’s plant near Vienna were

laid off, while General Motors

sa vs it will probably have to lay

off L300 at the end of the week

if the German strike continues.

I have made
the world

safer, says

Reagan
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington

Pretoria

blocks

Naude visit

to Bonn
Johannesburg - Dr C F

Beyers Naude, Sooth "Africa’s

Three and a half years of *»

world a safer‘JPjg* certBWnymWtst Germany on

Reagan s critics assert ^ writcsL Ih a-letter to Dr
This was -the theme ihxougb-

out the President’s answers to

questions during his nationally

a-k&ier to Dt Naude.
Mr ? loins 'Be Grange, the
Minister of Law and Older,quesnons “ ^ reminded' him that under hUtelevised White House press l.

- m

office and one which focussed

almost wholly of foreign policy

issues. •

terial district “If you iq any
way fed burdened by your
current restriction notices, I

The President said gML'SS'JSL* *»
.h.r «t Delore the board of review anvception that ”1 have an’ itchy

finger and will blow up the

world" had been created by the

press. Having lived, through

four wars, no one wanted peace

more than he did.

foots or circumstances which
you believe would justify the
withdrawal or easing of the
restrictions."

In tbe past Dr Naude was
declared through his lawyer that

White rule

saz i
vststeXAs*

revealed by Marshal Dmitri justice'

Ustinov, the Soviet Defence vi/i-Lj.- -..I.
Minister, last weekend - did not * vY HIK.C iUlC
po*- .a P^ticubr ^threat to.

.... Africa
-

S
st'cu

f~

t
f
Y

;
-If bsw constitution, passed by

there was Mine reason to be parliament last August and

grSj 'Eg endorsed three monthfuiter at a

.

“ousfr
whites-only referendum, will

tonight he joked.
. come into force on September 3He also attempted to allay ^ ^ ^

fear® ** American troops paHiarw-nt for Whites.

~ :„
in
rL.,w "Coloureds and Indians. Centre-

fears that

would be
American troops
drawn into the

dS£ SfTe GidT^ SBissssses *
pointed out That President-Elect °?encd'<>n September j 8.

Salvador^had -said during ill Indian conquers
current visit to Washington that

he would never request Ameri- Jt^VCfCSl
current visit to Washington that

he would never request Ameri-
can troops to be sent to his

country.
Katmandu (AFP)

Bachendri PaL a 28-year-old
He also, emphasized that ^we .^versity lecturer, became the

Reagan has been lobbying the

House for the aid, which the

Senate has already approved.

Mr Michael Barnes, a Democrat
of Maryland and a frequent

critic of military aid to EL
Salvador, said simply: "Duarte
makes a powerful plea".

There is one serious technical

problem. The emergency aid

package is in the same BiU as a
provision for $21m in aid to

rebels fighting the Sandinista

regime in Nicaragua, a pro-
vision stauchly opposed by
House Democratic leaders. The.
problem is being discussed !

behind the scenes by Democrat
and Republican House leaders, i

President Reagan devoted bis

opening statement at his press
conference on Tuesday to
Central America, appealing to
Congress to support theBilL --

- ..“The freedom, fighters ini
Nicaragua have promised to lay-'

down their arms and to'1

participate in genuinely demo-
cratic elections if the Sandinis-
tas will permit them,” he said.

"Our Congress faces some
historic derisions this week.
Those who struggle for freedom
everywhere are watching to see

whether America can still he
counted upon to support its

own ideals. The people of El
Salvador are watching, the
freedom fighters of Nicaragua
are watching. Nicaragua’s
threatened neighbours are wat-
ching, and the enemies of
freedom are watching as welL”
He said security assistance

was essentia) to help all those
who must protect themselves
against the expanding export of
subversion by the Soviet block,

Cuba and Nicaragua.
Sector Duane was put under

strong pressure by senior
Republicans to endorse Ameri-
can aid to tbe Nicaraguan
rebels. He refused to do so,

saying that It was an internal

United States argument and
that he could lose support at

home ifhe took sides.

Democrat House leaders are
now suggesting a compromise

.

package to give a smaller
amount of money to the rebels

as a final payment

have not volunteered to inter-

vene, nor have we been asked
(by moderate Arab readers) to

intervene1’ in the Gulf. Asked
about the possibility that the

US would become involved in a
shooting war in the area, he 1

replied: **I think very slight. I>

first Indian woman lo reach the

summit of Everest, the Napa-
lese’ Tourism Ministry an-

nounced. Miss PaL from Uttar

Pradesh, became the fifth

woman to reach the summit via

the traditional South Col route.

Meanwhilee, Matthew Tem-
canl foresee that happening"

.
plc Pnestman. a British climber

It -was dear from the tone pf ^ 2% suffered frostbite on
many questions- that there in fingers and toes whilemany questions - that there -is

considerable scepticism
;

about
the President's claim to have
made the world a safer place.

One questioner noted that the
President bad been saying for

years that the present huge US

. US rejects '
.

armsfreeaoB ^
The US has stiffly rejected die

call by six world leaders for a
nuclear arms freeze and blamed
the Soviet Union for lack of I

progress on arms controL The
state department . spokesman

i-sald

«

comprehensive
freeze miodear powers
would not enhance stability ot
reduce tbe risk of War. It would
perpetuate "dangerous dispar-

ities” which had been created..

military build-up would result

in productive arms talks with
Moscow. Yet both Sets of
nuclear weapons negotiations in

Geneva had come to a baft,

The President replied 'rather

lamely that he hoped tbe Soviet
Union would resume arms talks

after the US election in
November.
He angrily denied his tough

anti-Soviet stance was respon-
sible for the present deterio-
ration in. relations between
Washington'

descending from an abortive

attempt to scale Mt Cho Oyu, in

the Himalayas.

Bogota bombers
killed in blast
— Bogota (Reuter) - Two
^people were killed and II

injured in - bombings at the

Honduran afriines Sahsa and
US and Chinese diplomatic
premises, police said.

The first blast was at the
Sahsa offices where a group of
six youths came in just before
the explosion asking for the
manager. The device apparently
went offbefore they could plant
it, and members of the group
were among the dead and
injured.

US counts cost

ofsmoking
Washington (AP) - Cigarette

smoking is the primary cause of
chronic, obstructive lung
disease, including bronchitis
and emphysema, Mr Everett

Koop, thp United States

SurgeonOfneral said in his

newest report ow smoking
He blamed cigarette smoking

Moscow; 1.- for up to 90 per cent of the
which some critics say are at 60,000 deaths associated with
their lowest level since the 1962 obstructive lung disease in

Cuban missile crisis. 1983. By comparison. 170,000
He also said tbe United heart disease deaths and

States was not to blame for the 130,000 cancer deaths are
Soviet boycott of the Los attributable to smoking
Angeles Olympics. •

'
' " '

Defending his arms build-up Wpi7CQplrAr in
and his confrontational policy '

;

111

towards the Soviet Union, he
maintained the "the Russians
have not taken another inch of
territory since we’ve beein
here.” He contrasted this with
the Soviet occupation of-

Afgbanistan in 1979 'when
President Carter was. in thr
White House.

.

Car chiefs drugs trial

DeLorean said: ‘I want
to proceed,’ court told

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles

Mr John DeLorean. the One ofMr Hoffman's "deals”
accused cocaine trafficker, was called for investing $800,000 in
given the chance to puD out ofa 50 kilograms of China white
proposed illegal drug deal by the heroin and eventually selling
man who set him up for the US the drug for $40m within two
Government, but said firmly:

“WeU, I want to proceed."

That damaging sentence
came across dearly on a secretly

recorded videotape played on a
huge screen for the jury of six

men and six women who wifi be

, Los Angeles Her Richard von Weizsacker,

One ofMr Hoffman's “deals” SgL ® .S???JKSSm J

the drug for S40m ^months. Another proposed'
baying 34 kilograms of cocaine
for just over Sim and making
$5m in 10 days.

overwhelming majority of 832
to 68 votes (Michael Binyon
writes).

recoraeo Yiacuiapc payed on a ^ Hoffman admitted that

deciding whether Mr DeLorean, that he had to mention cocaine court ruled

aged 59, is guilty of drug •£ l a former

Diaries trial
Hamburg, (Reuter)

smuggling charges.

It was perhaps the pros-

ecution’s most crucial piece of
evidence of Mr Delorean’s

alleged attempt to save his

Northern Ireland car company
by investing S2m (£L4m) is a
drug deal that the prosecution

says he hoped would bring him
S40m or$50m.

The jury saw Mr DeLorean
sitting in a chairopposite James
Timothy Hoffman, aged 43, a
convicted cocaine smuggler who
had turned Government in-
formant to save himself from
prison.

After a melting and several
telephone calls, the men met in

a Washington hotel room and
Mr Hoffman brought along a
“flow chan" suggesting three
ways to turn Mr DeLorean's
investment into a fortune.

inai ne naa to mention cocame
I thaffWrf nil V

“

and heroin in
;
conversations J rep0lter fo

_

wth Mr DeLorean which waslSS.^I 9-™“"
being secretly filmed.

magazine Stem and Konrad;
Kqjan, a Nazi memorabilia
dealer, who sold him the so-]

He said he did so and then called "Hitler Diaries
1
' must:)

told Mr DeLorean that ifhe was Stand trial for fraud,
not comfortable with the dais yt 1 «
he could pafi out altogether. “If XlOngkOllS mtlire ’

you warn to stop you're not „ ® ® *»muv -you want to stop you re not
compelled to go along. I won’t
be mad. I won’t be hnrLl won't
be anything."

The film showed Mr Hoff-

Hongkong (Reuter) - A
delegation from Hongkong's'
Executive . and Legislative

~ -

Councils returned here from
lobbying in London saying they

man adding: “Iwantto proceed, yiait Peking to exchange
what I gotta do now is get ahold Views with China’s leaders.

Landslip kills 11
weekend." CoJombo: Eleven neonle.

Landslip kills 11
'

.
Colombo: Eleven people. .

including four children died
under landslips in two Western
Province towns of Sri Lanka. ’

Floods have disrupted com-

Finallv Mr ivi™ .
mtoer landslips m two Western •

"YoutoowTiiSS^ :Mld:
£T

>V?CC 10WHS Of Sri Lanka. ’

saySs no0^ disrupted com-
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iLongowal threatens Akali
followers will hold back
taxes in Punjab protest

|

The Akali party will launch a
“non-cooperation movement"
against the Indian Government
along the lines of the one
Mahatma Gandhi launched
against the British to make
them leave India.

The movement, to be started

on June 3, envisages non-pay-
ment of land tax and water
charges. The Akali volunteers

will also “stop" the export of
food grains from the Punjab
state, which is the country’s
granary.

Sant Harchand Singh Longo-
wai. the Akali chief, who made
the announcement after con-
sulting other Akali leaders in

Amritsar on Wednesday, said
that the non-cooperation move-
ment will be followed by his

party workers obstructing the
flow of canal water and
transmission of power from the
Punjab to other parts of the

country. The three perennial
rivers, the Sutlej, the Beas and

From Knldip Nayar Delhi

the Ravi flow through the

Punjab and the famous Bhakra

Dam at Mamgal. which feeds

irrigation water and power to

the neighbouring states of
Rajasthan and Haryana.

Meanwhile, violence remains
unabated in the Punjab. A
medical practitioner was shot

dead in a village near Bataia.

another man seriously wounded
in Amritsar and a private

Godown (warehouse) was set

Are in Jallandhar.

• DELHI: More than 150
people have been killed and
about 650 injured in waves of
sectarian violence in norther
and south-western India,

officials and police said. (Reuter
reports).

Officials in the south-western

stale of Maharashtra, hit by six

days of Hindu-Muslim rioting,

said that at least 140 people had
died and some 620 had been
hurt in biner street clashes.

The carrying of lethal wea-

pons was banned yesterday in

Bombay, as new fires raged in

the nearby Thane district,

A police spokesman in

Punjab said that 18 people had

been killed and about 30

injured in a fresh offensive by
Sikh extremists.

He said two people were shot

on Tuesday near Firozpur after

intelligence reports had warned

of extremist attacks which

challenged the recent setting up
of new security task forces to

deal with Punjab violence.

• BOMBAY: Police today

discovered 1 1 decomposed
bodies in the riot-torn town of

Bhiwandi. (AFP reports).

They found the corpses in

empty houses on a search

mission following reports that

troublemakers were biding

there.

Rioting first broke out in the

textile town last Thursday,

when Hindus took offence to

Muslims hoisting Islamic flags.

Marcos in

confusion
over Bill
From Keith Dalton

Manila

President Marcos of the

Philippines ordered a special

session of the outgoing Parlia-

mem to take up an “urgent" Bill

ncu week increasing the new
Parliament to 218 seats. Then
he promptly rescinded the

order.

Ninety minuies after the

President's proclamation was
issued, the Ministry of Infor-

mation told foreign correspon-
dents that the Bill would not be
discussed dunng the 15-day
wind-up session of the National

Assembly.
Nr* reason was given and all

reference to the Bill was
dropped from radio and tele-

vision news broadcasts.

The proclamation said there

was an “urgent need to consider
this Bill in response to the

desire of the people for ad-

equate representation in the

legislative branch of the govern-

ment".
It was first introduced in

early February by the Deputy
Prime Minister. Mr Jose Rono.
and would allow for President

Marcos to appoint 18 additional

members to the 200-member
Assembly.

At present be can appoint 17

representatives, and so the Bill

would increase hes personal

appointees to 35.

The Bill has provoked in-

tense public debate and was
hotly contested within the

ruling New Society Movement

,

(KBU. A KBL caucus on
February 13 failed to resolve

inter-party squabbling, and the

Bill was set aside before the

election campaign.
But after the unexpected

opposition gains in the elections

nine days ago. President Marcos
apparently felt it appropriate to

revive the Bill.

A high-ranking Government
official said Mr Marcos was
anxious to have 18 more
appointive seats "up his sleeve"

before the new Parliament

convened on July 23.

Casey had Carter’s

papers, report says
From Christopher Thomas, Washington

Mr William Casey, who was
appointed Director of the
Central Intelligence .Agency
(CIA) after managing President
Reagan's 1980 election cam-
paign. was named in a Con-
gressional report yesterday as
the man who obtained briefing

papers prepared for President
Carter.

The findings by a House of
Representatives committee
amount to a rebuttal of Mr
Casey's sworn account of the

affair. He has said repeatedly
that he did not recall seeing the
document of giving it to

anybody.
The report also found that

Mr Casey was one of several

Mr Casey: Managed
Reagan's campaign

Reagan campaign officials in-

volved in an organized effort to

obtain documents and infor-

mation from the Carter White
White House and campaign.

Republican members of the

commiucc - the minority group
- complained that they were not

consulted in the preparation of
the report They said in a
dissenting report that the

evidecnc failed to support the

committee’s conclusions. They
attacked the document as

padded and diffuse. They said

the investigation had cost

$ 1 70.000 (£ 1 20.000).

The 2.400-page report is the

result of a year-long investi-

gation by the House committee.
The investigation was unable to

determine who on the Carter
staff had provided the docu-
ment.
The briefing papers were

designed to prepare Mr Carter
for a televised debate with Mr
Reagan in October 1980. It has
been suggested that Mr Reagan
may have had an unfair
advantage in the debate because
his key campaign managers had
seen the Carter Briefing papers.
The report said the investi-

gation found credible evidence
that a crime had been co m-
mitied - namely the theft of
Government property. But it

did not allege that Mr Casey or
other Reagan campaign officials

violated ihe law.

Hart victory in Idaho
From Nicholas .Ashford. Washington

Senator Gary Hart chalked
up another primary win in

Idaho yesterday, but it could
turn out to be a hollow victory.

With most of the Rocky
Mountains slate’s precincts

reporting, the Colorado senator

had won 58 per cent of the vote

to 30 per cent for his chief rival.

Mr Walter Mondale, and 5 per

cent for the Rev Jesse Jackson.

However, voters (this lime
only the party faithful) return to

the polling booths again today
to vote in the slate's caucuses to

select 1 8 delegates to the
Democratic Party convention in

San Francisco in July. Aides to

Mr Mondale have predicted

that the former Vice-President
will win the caucuses.

If he does it will not be the

first time that Senator Han has
won a stale primary but has
then gone on to be defeated in

the caucuses. He suffered a
similar fate in Wisconsin.

Pace quickens in battle

over French schools
From Diana Geddes, Paris

The Government appears
likely, with recourse to a much
criticized constitutional pro-

vision. to push through its

watcred-do»n. but nevertheless

still highly controversial Bill on
the reform of private schools.

Far from producing peace, as
the Government has hoped, in

the long-standing ‘'war"

between the predominantly
Catholic private schools, rep-

resenting 15 per cent of the

school population, on the one
hand, and the non-denomi-
nationai state schools on the
other, the Bill appears to have
deepened divisions and height-

ened passions.
At first sight, it is difficult to

see why there is so much anger.
The nation's private schools
are to be allowed to continue to

enjoy full educational and
administrative autonomy, while

the public parse pays for their

teachers' salaries and running
costs.

But. under the new pro-

visions, teachers in private

schools are to be given the right

to become fully-fledged civil

servants with the increased

privileges and job security that

entails. That is considered good
for the teachers, but bad for the

schools whose powers to hire

and fire their own teaching
staff will be reduced.
The private schools fear that

they will be subjected ulti-

mately to the same centralized
system as the state schools,
under which teachers are
appointed by the Ministry of
Education, without prior con-
sultation with the head teacher,
the local authority or even the
teacher himself.

It looked at one point as if

the Catholic church leaders
might have been prepared to

accept that provision in return

for a firm guarantee of
additional Government support
for those private schools whose
local authorities (invariably

Socialist or Communist con-
trolled) refused to pay their

share of the school's costs.

This the government was
prepared to do, but it came np
against such protest from
within Its own ranks, that it has
now backed down and has
agreed to provide additional
funds to schools in such
situations only for a limited

period of 1 1 years, and only if

fewer than half the teachers in

the schools have opted for civil

servant status otherwise the
local authority will be required
to pay.

In the wake
of ancient
mariners
From Rasit Gnrdilek

Ankara
Thirsty "argonauts" have

landed near the Dardanelles
port of Canakkale - better
known as Cbanak to the
veterans of the bloody Gallipoli
campaign of the First World
War - rejoicing over a crate of
beer presented by local
villagers.

The expedition, led by the
British adventurer, Mr Tim
Severin, follows the voyage by
Greek sailors who rowed all the
way from Tbessalia to present-
day Baku In quest of the
legendary Golden Fleece. The
replica of the ancient Argo is

manned by archaeologists,
historians, artists, cameramen
and journalists who share a
common taste for adventore.
A Turkish journalist, joining

the crew of 13 when the ship
entered Turkish waters, said
that the three-day journey from
the Turkish Aegean island of
Gokceada to the Dardanelles
showed that the Greeks of the

original vessel needed all their

mythical strength for the task.

The crew included two BBC
cameramen and two reporters

from the National Geographic
Magazine.

Ariane lifts

off to a

rich future

in space
Kouran Space Centre,

French GDiana (Reuter) -

European officials were pre-

dicting a bright future for an
ambitious space laouch venture

after the successful delivery

yesterday of tut American
communications satellite into

orbit about 22,300 miles above

the Equator.
The mission, by a three-

stage rocket developed by

Arianespace, a French-led

consortium of European banks
and industries, was billed as
the world's first space launch

by a private commercial com-
pany.

Shortly after tbe rocket
blasted off from its jungle base
in French Guiana late on
Tuesday night, the company
president. M Frederic D'Allest,

announced: “With pleasure, I

declare the first commercial
space line is now open."

M D'Allest bad just received

confirmation from a tracking

station in neighbouring Brazil

that the Si00m (£71 ,5m)

satellite had achieved a satis-

factory orbit. The message
ended a night of tension in

mission control which began
with last-minute technical

bitches delaying the lannch by
more than two hours.

As tropical rainstorms
sweeping the space centre

threatened to wreck tbe lannch.

a third countdown was com-
pleted and for powerful Viking
V motors thrust the Ariane
rocket into the night sky with
its precious payload.

The Europeans' main rival In

their attempt to capture a third

of the booming commercial
space market is the space
shuttle. They were dearly-

delighted that their first satis-

fied customer was American.

Mr Dale Pflz, a senior

executive of the GTE Spacenet
Corporation, which owns the

satellite, paid tribute to Ariane-

space for “a fine job". Other
company officials said they bad
chosen the European rocket

because it was available two
years earlier than the shuttle,

was cheaper than Nasa's
expendable launcher vehicles

and coaid carry greater weight
- allowing for more fuel to

prolong the satellite's life.

The American company has
already signed contracts with

.Arianespace to lannch two
further satellites in the Space-
net series late this year and
early in 1985.

Crackdown in Poland

Lip and away: Ariane on course yesterday for prosperity.

The orders are among 28 being
placed with the consortium,

based south of Paris, worth
S800m. There are also 19
provisional reservations for

satellite launches and Arianes-
pace expects several to be
confirmed
The next landmark for the

Ariane rocket, developed by the

1 1-nation European Space
Agency, will be in July wbeu a

more powerful version will

launch two satellites for separ-

ate customers.
The inaugural flight of the

eten more advanced Ariane 4,

designed to carry a new
generation of heavier satellites

with added thrust from strap-
on boosters, is due in March
1986.

Arianespace was created

three years ago by tbe 36 main
European manufacturers in the
aerospace and electronic Indus-
tries, 13 European banks and
tbe French National Centre for

Space Studies.

The French are the biggest

shareholders, with almost 60
per cent, followed by West
Germany with nearly 20 per
cent.

Agency’s first birthday

African news on
Unesco’s budget

From Susan MacDonald
Dakar

One aspect of Unesco's
operations which has met with
criticism from members such as
the United Slates, is the way
Third World communications
systems are being operated.

This week one of the more
important of these systems, the

Panafrican News Agency.
( Pana ), celebrates its first

birthday as an operational unit.

It is funded from Unesco's
cx-budgetary sources such as
the International Programme
for the Development of Com-
munication (1PDC). The
Unesco Director General. Mr
Amadou MahLar Mbow. said

last week that the IPDC accords
Pana special priority. This*
statement followed the an-
nouncement that the IPDC had
just allotted S2 168.000
(£1.550.000) to aid Third World
communications and that the
most important single figure of
$100,000 (£71.000) had gone to
Pana for the in-scrv ice training
of journalists from all over
Africa.

Other smaller amounts have
been given to various African
national news agencies to
improve their own sen ices and
their technical links with Pana.

Pana is an Organization of
African Unity -inspired agency
set up to transmit .African news,
written by Africans, throughout
.Africa. This concept springs
from the African belief in the
bias of foreign press reporting
on Africa.

One of 'Puna's aims, in the
words of its Director General.
Shaikh Ousmane Diallo. is to
"participate in countering the
persistent battle being waged by
the foreign media which are
bent on conquering and
fashioning their own image on
the minds of our youth. Y*e are
ncilher communists nor capital-

ists, but Africans and we have
our own way ofdoing things".

Critics, however, are dismiss-
ive of Pana's output, consider-

ing its reports are just a series of
official government com-

Mbow threatens
suit against US

The Director-General of
Unesco has warned the United
States that it might still have to

pay about S43m (£31m) in its

1985 budget contribution even
if it withdraws at the end of this

year (NYT reports from Paris).

Mr Amadou Mawtar Mbow
said that if Washington refused

to pay. it might be taken before

the International Court of
Justice in The Hagne.

muniques and that the agency is

guilty of selective reporting.

Shaikh Ousmane Diallo is

aware of tbe agency’s short-
comings,

Thirty African countries are
Pana members, although non-
member states also contribute
news. However, the agency
suffers from an ailment com-
mon in African organizations:
nearly half its members have
not paid their dues.

it is therefore safe to say that

were it not for Unesco funding
Pana would not be functioning

today.
Pana's Director General

comes from Niger and his
information director, Professor
Alfred Opubor, from Nigeria.

Professor Opubor’s position at
Pana is funded by Unesco and
he is also a prominent figure on
the IPDC. He is known as an
intelligent and articulate de-
fender of the new world
information and communi-
cation order.

Since the United Slates

announced its decision to
withdraw from Unesco at the
end of the year, Pana have been
championing the rights of
Unesco and defending attacks

against Mbow, it is also very
concerned with African liber-

ation movements. Both Swapo
(South West People's Organiza-
tion) and ANC (African
National Congress) representa-

tives are present at Pana
meetings.

Archeologists elated by 1,500-year-old Mayan tomb
From Grace Glueck

Ixchnrio, Guatemala (NYT)
7 In the dense, remote Pcten
jungle of northern Guatemala,
archaeologists have uncovered a
remarkable find - a painted
Mayan tomb more than 1.500
years old. untouched by looters
and in nearly perfecL condition.
The first painted tomb to be

found intact in the Mayan
lowlands sice the early 1960i it

is considered by Mayan scholars

,

to be an important discovery.
Among its contents - including

’ elaborate and mysterious wall
paintings, pottery and a male
skeleton wrapped in the rem-

’ nanis of a shroud - is a
•beautifully crafted jar with

hieroglyphics and a screw-top

lid that was greeted with

amazement by the scientists.

Two hours after the discovery

on May 1 5 there was a scene of
intense, exhilarated, activity.

The archaeologists - a collabo-

rative team from the University

of Texas and the Guatemalan
Government - were in euphoric
mood.

Earlier, as Guatemalan
Government guards stood by
with rifles and machetes to
protect the excavation site from
looters, they had worked furi-
ously.

In a deep excavation pit they
tried to dear the remaining

rubble from the tomb entrance

so that it could be entered and
its contents, first made visible

by a tiny video camera thrust

inside, seen at first hand.

"We do have a sense of
elation", said Professor Richard
E. W. Adams, the University of
Texas anthropologist leading

the expedition. “It's a time
capsule that reflects the beha-
vioural patterns ofthe period.

On the basis of what had
been found so far. the scientist

speculated that the tomb had
been built fora blood relative of
a ruler buried in a large pyramid
nearby. The ruler’s tomb,
decorated with the spectacular

wall paintings provided for

royalty, had been stripped and
looted in recent years.

The newly discovered tomb
contained no immediately de-

cipherable hieroglyphics, but

the scientists hope eventually to

determine the occupant's ident-

ity and to find other important
clues as to how the Mayas of
that period lived.

They will be helped by the

male skeleton, so fragile-looking

that if seemed almost a drawn
outline in the earth in which it

lay. and by 1 5 intact pieces of

pottery - including six covered

cylindrical jars with tripod legs.

their lids topped by tiny effigy

faces, six shallow bowls, and by
the the screw-top pot.

For the past four weks the

expedition, named the Rio Azui
Project after a nearby river, had
been closing in on the tomb,
dated from about A.D.420 to

470. the early classic period of
Mayan culture. The screw-top
pot, if sold in New York would
bring enough to finance a year's

excavations, said a member of
the team. The material in tomb
19. as the burial site has been
officially designated, will be
sent in its entirety to the

national museum in Guatemale
City.

Catalan
leader

;

accused
From Richard VVigg

Madrid

Senor Jordi Pujol, one of
Spain's most succcsssful poli-

ticians, who is to become Chief
Minister of Catalonia next
week, was formally accused of
embezzlement yesterday by the
Public Prosecutor together with
24 other former directors of the
Banca Catalans, this country's
eleventh-ranking private bank.
The charges presented before

a Barcelona court on behalf of
Spain's Prosecutor-General,
provoked an outcry in the
Catalan capital.

Eleven councillors of the
outgoing Catalan regional
government publicity an-
nounced support for Senor
Pujol.

Senor Gonzales, the Prime
Minister, was accused by
leaders of Senor Pujol's moder-
ate Nationalist party, which
won a sweeping victory at last

month's Catalan elections, of
seeking revenge in court for the
polls.

The Banca Catalans, which
has had chequered history, was
founded in 1959 by Sefror Pujol

In 1982 the Bank of Spain
stepped in with a group of
private banks, rescuing it from a
crash.

in

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

The red culottes,' the cm- point is ideotigical. Many
broidered blouses

* and the hardline Marxists have been

leather hosepipe trousers are criticizing private businesses foe

thrust aside as a Polish mflitia- creating a class of new rich

map (his uniform a smart blue Poles who exploit the modestly

and black with matching access- pud workmgdass.

dries of pistol notebook and One flea-market, a paradise

truncheon) enters the fashion for profiteers, has been dosed
emporium. The discreet fetni- down and new rules have just

nine bargaining and the “J do been issued for a second marketsecond market
which sprawls on the banks of

the Vistula. In future, the
dealers will not be able to sell

western goods, clothes with
western labels, hi-fi equipment
or books - the prime source of
profit for the private business-

men, some ofwhom, seem to be
no more than J 5 years old. Last
weekend, the market was
enjoying a final fling with
dealers charging a week's wages
for simple books or dictionaries

owner demonstratively opens
1

that should have been on sale in

the cash till(apparently wonder- the official shops and extrava-

tng whether a bribe is in order) gant sums for shoes brought

Tilpp bargaining
think brown wool suits your

lovely hair" abruptly stops.

He explains, in a louder tone
than is strictly necessary, that

the boutique is about to be
inspected. This is a raid and
though no bullets, fly the effect

is that of a police invasion of a
Chicago nightclub during pro-

hibition days.

In the tack room there is

some rapid sleight-of-hand

involving account books, the

and the customers make their

excuses and leave. Outside, for

the whole street to see. a militia

patrol car is parked on the kerb.

A dog sniffs its wheel.

The Polish miiitis, acting on
instructions from a nebulous
government body known as the

Law and Order and Public

Discipline Committee, this

month launchedraidson private
Businesses throughout Poland.

Restaurants, cafes, small busi-

nesses, private craftsmen -

tailors, cobblers - and so-called

Polonian enterprises, which use
the foreign capital of Poles
living abroad, the whole of the
private sector is to be moni-
tored.

Action coordinated

by the militia

Tailors will be -asked to
account for their material, their

prices will be compared with
state prices and their books will

be examined. For the most part
the inspections will be earned
out by civilian teams but tbe
whole action is coordinated by
the militia and the police will be
involved at every stage of the
operation.

’

So far; the inspection teams
have investigated 7.194 private
businesses and, according to
Interior Ministry reports, have
started proceedings against

1,907 private dealers on the
basis ofcriminal or tax offences.

Almost a quarter of a billion

zloties worth of property -
including villas, gold bars,

silverware and dollars - have
been confiscated and the fines
have come thick and fast.

The principal aim is sup-
posed to be to curb corruption,

and above all the high pricingof
th^jprivate sector* ' Jchd foeraaC garments.

into Poland by enterprising

Czech and East German tour-
ists.

Black market in

Western labels

But tbe main targets are

boutique owners. Their clothes

shops are supplied by individ-

uals who have received new
clothing from abroad and want
to sell at a profit

The dothes also come from
private craftsmen and design-

era. In some cases boutique
owners also pay old age

pensioners to stand in queues to

buy up dozens of cheap T-shins

from state shops, then stitch

western labels or slogans on to

the shirt and sell them at six or

seven-times the official price.

There is even a black market
in western labels such as

Wrangler or Levi Strauss, which
when attached to a cheap pair of

home-produced jeans can earn

the boutique owners a hand-

some profit.

It is an emotive issue for the

hardliners. On the one hand
they can present the vision of

the long-suffering Polish house-

wife, putting in eight hours at

the factory, three hours queue-

ing and more looking after the

family, all for a pittance.

On tbe other hand they can

point to the boutiques and to

the private clothes market in

Warsaw, where simple V-neck
sweaters that cost £20 in the

West are sold for two or three

months' average wages.

Tbe private owners argue

back that they are already

heavily taxed, and that there

would be no demand for their

clothes if state industries turned

out acceptable and fashionable

Pretoria withdrawal from
Angola nearly complete

From Michael Hornsby. Johannesburg

TheJMC organized this week
an exchange of 30 Angolan
soldiers and a Cuban, and a

black soldier of the South-West
Africa Territorial Force (the

Namibian branch of the South
African Army).

South Africa is expected to
finish polling its troops out,of
southern Angola “in a matter of
days rather than weeks”, com-
pleting the first stage of. a
process that could lead to a
ceasefire in Namibia.

This emerged after a visit to

the Zambian capital Lusaka last

Monday by Mr Roelof “Pik”.
Botha, the South ‘ African
Foreign Minister, for talks with
an Angolan delegation led by
Mr Alexandre Rodrigues, the'

Interior Minister.
The withdrawal began on

March 1 and was to have been,
completed by the end of March.
The delay is attributed in
Pretoria to action by Swapo
guerrillas, who have their bases
in southern Angola, and to bad
weather.

Whatever the reasons. • the
South African-Angolan Joint
Monitoring Commission
(JMC), which is supervising the
pull-out. now has

Tbe Cuban soldier. Private

Pedro Torres, had been held in

Pretoria since his capture last

December during a South
African strike against Swapo
bases, codenamed “Operation
Askari”.

Rifleman Petrus Kandjendje
of the Territorial force was
taken prisoner in an ambush by
the Angolans during the same
operation. It is not known when
the 30 Angolan soldiers were
captured. They bad been held at

foe Mariental prison campb in

Namibia, wfth more than 100
Swapo detainees seized as long
ago as 1978.

'

now has Its head- A broad swathe of southern
quarters at Ngiva, only about 20 Angola had been permanently
miles inside Angola, having occupied by South African
rallen back by stages from troops ever

-

since “Operation
Cuvelai, some 1 20 miles inside. Proxea” in 1981.

EEC in a hurry to unify
radio and TV rules

From Ian Murray, Strasbourg

Radio and television signals
know no frontiers and the
European Commission recog-
nized this yesterday by launch-
ing an urgent public debate
aimed at harmonizing broad-
casting standards and rules

throughout the EEC

“We are in a hurry." said
Herr Karl-Hcinz Narjcs, the
Commissioner comcemed.
From next year the number of
satellites beaming television
signals to earth would increase
rapidly. Necessary controls
have to be set up now. because
imposing them in retrospect
would be very difficult

The commission believes it

has a legal right to oblige all

The Commission's ideas are
spelt out in a 340-page Green
Paper, which it hopes will
provoke a response by the end
of the year wide enough to allow
it to draw up proposals. The
aim is to include legal measures
to prevent piracy of sound and
vision recordings.

According to the green paper,
broadcasting has an important
economic role in the com-
munity in its own right It gives
work to more than 100.000
people in foe EEC and it' -is

estimated to create up to 2- per
cent ofthe national wealth.

It is also seen as a vital factor
m the development of high

EEC membere to allow free ^^°^ mdustries, including

movement of television and
”

radio programmes in the same
way as it is meant to allow the
free movement of workers,
goods and services.

fibre optics, telecommuni-
cations and space research -
apart from its impact on the
leisure industry.

But it has identified four
areas needing harmonized EEC
controls: advertising, protection
of children and adolescents, foe
need for a right of reply and
copyright No country should
be allowed to refuse to accept
advertising in programmes sent
from another EEC country and
there bad to be agreed standards
to prevent tbe showing of
subjects which could
children.

Setting up a modern network
covering the EEC is expected to
coat up to £60m in investment
infrastructure, but the Green
raper expects that viewers
would pay to receive the much
wider selection of programmes
which will become available.

Herr Narjes insisted that
decisions had to be taken very
quickly. If not a chaotic statecomipt of could wed develop”,

Korean leader

catches the
Siberian train
Moscow (Reuter) - "President

Kim II Sung of North Korea
arrived here yesterday after a
six-day train journey through
Siberia to a welcome from
senior members ofthe Kremlin.
The

_
prime minister, Mr

Nikolai Tikhonov, foe Foreign
Minister, Mr Andrei Gromyko,
and • foe Defence Minister.
Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, were
at foe station to greet President
Kim when his special train

rolled in.
•

• The Kremlin has laid on full

honours for foe leader, who is

making his first visit to foe
Soviet-,L-Umon for nearly 2Q
years.

.

President Kim, aged 72 as is

President Chernenko, has tried
to keep an equal distance
diplomatically between China
and foe Soviet Union. Ac-
companied by senior ministers,
he arrived on the east coast by
train last Friday and began the
long trip through Siberia.

.
Diplomats' said Moscow was

likely to expand economic and
nfoitaiy assistance to Pyon-
gyang, despite recent signs that
North Korea has moved closer
to China. President Kim is

expected to press for more
modern, weapons, including the
latest warplanes.
Peking and Moscow have

sought closer links with South
Korea, although ' the Soviet
appiodxement ended when .foe.
Korean airfiner was shot down
lastSeptember.
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The Ring-master’s return
£"£52 8B50& Next month the National Film Theatre will screen. — British director
Tony Palmer met Wagner’s Wagner

’
a nine'hour ePic fay Tony Palmer (right).

SfSifS! As John Preston reports, the film has endured disastersmaking a film about Wagner,
and Wolfgang’s favourable p.

response fired him with more
'

enthusiasm than ever. In
retrospect, however, it hardly
seems the most auspicious date
on which to set such a project in
motion.
Some £7.25m later. Wagner

received its world premiere at
London's Dominion Tflbatre on
April 17 1983. Wagner's centen-
ary year. Nine hours long,
divided into 10 parts for
television. Wagner boasted a
formidable list of credits.

rhe cast alone was enough to
wind any Hollywood producer
:nto paroxysms of envy:
Richard Burton as Wagner.
Vanessa Redgrave as Cosima
and together on screen for the
first and. only time. Ralph
Richardson, John Gielgud and
Laurence Olivier. The cam-
eraman, Vittorio Storaro. was a
double Oscar winner for his
work on Apocalypse Now and
Reds. The scriptwriter. Charles
Wood, had been responsible for
The Charge ofthe Light Brigade
and Help. Palmer’s track record,
while somewhat erratic, was
impressive enough: the only
director to win two coveted
Italia prizes, for his television
films about Benjamin Britten
and William Walton.

Wagner, it seemed, had all
the makings of a surefire
'vinner. But far from snapping it

up as had confidently been
expected, neither the BBC nor
fTV appeared keen to buy the
film. In America, there was a
similar lack, of interest: the
networks did not bite, neither
did the distributors. Far from
being a golden goose. Wagner
looked like becoming an enor-
mous turkey. More than a year
later, television sales have yet to
be finalized in either country.

Reactions to the film were
sharply divided. Its detractors,
who have hitherto been the
most voluble friction, maintain
that Wagner is simply no good.
Yet Wagner proved to be the
most popular film at last year's
London Film FestivaL and next
month the National Film
Theatre is showing both the
nine-hour version and the five-
hour cinema version.
The dramas that went on

behind the cameras during
production comprise a long and
engrossing saga of their own.
True to the spirit and nature of
its subject. Wagner was dogged
by financial crises and acri-
monious discord, principally
between Palmer and the film's
executive producer. Derek
Bricrley.

Brierley and Palmer had first

worked together on Palmer's
television film of Britten's
opera Death in Venice. Brierley.
a stockbroker, had persuaded a
City investment firm. London
Trust. to put up the money. A
special company. London Trust
Cultural Productions, was for-
med to oversee the production.
Brierley was especially keen: “I
thought it jyas a natural. The
man on tne street would be
fascinated''.

Originally conceived as a
16mm television series with a
cast of unknowns and a modest
budget, Bonner .started increas-
ing in size and cost as soon as
Storaro told Palmer he would
like to be involved. As befitted
his standing. Storaro would
only shoot in 35mm. While this
would inevitably put the price
up. it would also boost potential
revenue through a cinema
release.

In a whimsical moment back

Richardson, Olivier and Gielgud: “all making sure that they got the lion's share of their scenes"
in June 1977. Palmer and
Charles Wood had compiled an
ideal cast list for the film. To
their surprise and delight, all the
actors they had picked - bar one
- agreed to take part. Burton
was prepared to accept a quarter
of his normal fee for the chance
to play Wagner. But this was
still a million dollars, and the
original budget estimate of
£3‘4m was beginning to look
increasingly unrealistic. How-
ever. London Trust agreed to
put up all the money, with
Magyar TV of Hungary provid-
ing production facilities in
return for the Hungarian tele-
vision rights.

Just about the only point of
agreement among the parties
involved was that this decision
was a disastrous mistake. "A
rather rash thing to do", admits
Brierley. “Folly beyond imagin-
ation". says Palmer. “Bananas",
says Alan Wright, the film's
producer. “Crass naivety", says
Alan Capper, now managing
director of London Trust
Productions (the “Cultural",
perhaps significantly, has been
dropped).

Scenes were dropped
to save money

By choosing not to secure any
outside investment - almost
mandatory practice in financing
a film of this size - the company
was putting itself in a hugely
risky position. In the coming
months the pitfalls of such a
derision were to become clear.

It was not long after shooting
got underway that Brierley
became more and more worried
by what he saw as lavish and
unnecessary expenditure. There
was particular concern over the
cost of the hotel bills. The
crews, he felt, were being
mollycoddled. “It was alto-
gether too cosy", he says.

“There wasn't enough disci-
pline".

Both Palmer and Wright
hotly deny any accusations of
extravagance. Meetings were

held to discuss how cost could
be kept down. At one meeting.
Alan Wright recalls, it was
suggested that instead of using a
real steam train, a cardboard
cut-out <»uld suffice: “I
honestly didn’t know what to
say". Palmer threatened to
resign. It was finally derided
that, in order to save money,
some scenes should be dropped
and others substantially trim-
med.
To make matters worse,

relations between Brieriey and
Palmer were deteriorating fast.

“I wanted him sacked from
week two", says Palmer. Brier-
ley found that he was getting a
distinctly frosty reception
whenever he ventured onto the
set. “Eventually it got to the
stage where 1 was a sort of
dragon who people were offen-
sive to because I was the one
who was refusing to pay the
bills, h was positively un-
pleasant in the end. People who
I got on well with in the crew
were almost afraid to talk to
me".

Morale on the production
suffered as a result ofthe budget
difficulties. John Wyver. a
journalist, had been com-
missioned to write the inside
story of the making of Wagner.
His observations did not find
favour with the LTCP board
and

_
the book was never

published. “It was a warts-and-
all portrait", says Brierley. “and
there were loo many wans".
But while there were more than
the usual quota of ruffled
temperaments, everyone, it

seems, was happy with the
quality ofthe footage.

"A lot of immensely gifted
prima donnas were knocking
about", says Palmer - not
himself exactly renowned for
having a placid nature. “Giel-
gud, Richardson and Olivier
may sound like great fun
togetber, but they were all

making sure that they got the
lion’s share of their scenes.
Richard Burton was scared stiff

of Vanessa Redgrave; he didn't
want to be acted off* the screen".

Burton was also apparently
unhappy about the amount of
attention being paid to the
camerawork, asking plaintively
at one point: “Who’s the star of
this movie, me or the camera?"

But according to Palmer,
what annoyed both him and
Burton more than anything else

was the news that Brierley had
been to Los Angeles with a reel
of uncut film to try and interest
an American distributor. Brier-

ley’s decision to go was
indicative of the mounting
panic being felt in all quarters
that still no one had bought the
film.

Palmer's objections lay not so
much in the motives behind
Brierley's trip, but in the way he
went about it. "The man was
completely out of his depth" he
says. "Brierley is not a salesman,
he's a stockbroker. It was a
disaster. It turned off everyone

Hollywood without

handling US sales. Landsburg
was interested and Wright
suggested be should get in touch
with London Trust Cultural
Productions. It was. Wright
admits, an unauthorized ap-
proach.- and on his return he
was roundly castigated for
having gone. A few weeks later,
however a deal was signed with
Landsburg whereby he would
receive a commission on anv
sales he could make.

After a hectic last few weeks.
Wagner finished shooting just
within its 30-week schedule.
Palmer insists that they had

Brierley. “I did it ' out of
necessity”. Wright, however,

was appalled. “I couldn't

believe it”, he says. “I wasn’t-at

that stage involving myselfwith
Wagner at alL Professionally,

that announcement was incred-

ibly damaging to me".
In order to qualify the film

for this year's Oscars, Alan
Landsburg hastily recut a three

and a half-hour version -

deemed more palatable to
American, tastes - which was
screened in Los Angeles last

December. The reviews were

terrible. There was no flurry of
offers. With no stake of then-

own to recoup, distributors and
television networks could sim-
ply sit back and wait for the

price to come down.
The BBC had decided, even

before the Dominion premiere,
that they did not wish to buy it.

Palmer claims that he has been
blacklisted by the BBC as a
result of the ill-fated arts.

programme. Mainstream - still

referred to at the BBC as
Maelstrom - from which he
quit just before the first

transmission. “Absolutely not
true", says the BBC

But slowly Wagner is begin-
ning to trundle put of the for
reaches of financial disaster. So
far it has been sold in more than
20 countries, including Italy
and Germany. Negotiations are
currently in train with Channel
4. This summer a 2H» hour
cinema version opens in 12
American cities. Alan Lands-
burg is hoping that this latest
slimline version - almost a
quarter of its original length -
will provide more of a success,
and that television sales of a
longer version will follow.

“I know I won’t approve of
says Palmer of the new

FINDINGS
A series reporting on research

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SCIENCE

Decline of

the elm
Fanning in Bri-

tain has conven-
tionally been
held to begin
with the "elm
decline", a sharp
drop in the pol-

len of that tree

between 3000 and 3200 BC
which, it is thought, was caused
by clearance of woodland by
early formers for their arable

fields and pastures.
There is, however, scattered

but solid evidence for cereal

jpollen suggesting wheat .or

barley cultivation at dates
several centuries earlier, it was
pointed out in the recent

fotee flax has a toxic effect oh
real flax, even a ft*
reducing the yield dnsflcaOv
but seems to harebSThw!
vested for its oily seed& M<n»
than 3«MK»pfSeS^g
were found in a single pot at the

out of nont^nTOO,implant

Tie phot was wedhy man
modi earlier, however: seed*
false flax were fdentifie**y the
Into Hans. Hetfaaek, fonder «T
paiaeoethaobotany, in- the sto-
mac* contents ofToM-Mul
one of the femora Danish “boa
burials" who seem to hare been
e™9nfed and then ritually
dumped in foe peat bogs in the
neootiuc and Bronze Ages.

Glass-making
Journal of Archaeological Sci- nf
ence by Kevin Edwards of

ul urcpaSl
The

Palmer was pleased
with what he had

only gone 10 per - cent -over
budget. Brierley says that thev
had exceeded the estimate at the
Stan of shooting by more than
£2m. although he admitsthat he

was bad. but because'

My mother grew up in New
York. Indeed, she spent the
whole of the Roaring Twenties
in New York as a teenager, and
w hen I first fell in love with jazz
it occurred to me that a lot of
my heroes had been playing in
New York when she was ihcre.
As a wild teenager and a loyal
mother-to-be of a jar? fan,
surely she would have been io
some of the clubs, heard some
of the players? Hadn'i she
enjoyed a little jazz during ihe
Jazz Age?
"Oh no. dear”, she said when

I asked her. "Even if I’d known
about them. I don’t think we'd
ever have been allowed by mv
father to go to places like thaL”’
A small dream crumbled.

The trouble is. I'm going to go
the same way sooner or later. J

grew up across the Rocking
Fifties and the Swinging Sixties,

through the arrival of Jack
Kcrouac. Elvis Presley, the
Beatles, the Slones and Harold

in nouywooa witnout excep- . . .
_

lion. Not because the material regarded it as money well spent

f of 'rhe'
al ,hc Ume- For bis pan. Palmer
was pleased with what he had in
the can: “Richard’s perform-
ance was not universally good.
There are bits where I think he’s
quite bad. But there’s a lot that
he is wonderful in".

Once Palmer had edited the
assembled footage into a nine-
hour' and a five-hour version,
however. Brierley was more
unhappy than ever. Far from
being a "fascinating" prospect,
as he had once thought. Brierley
now suspected that Wagner was
“not the son of thing that the
ordinary man in the street
would willingly sit through on a
Friday night".

With his own relations with
London Trust at a low ebb. and
feeling that he had no more
useful purpose to sene. Alan
Wright tendered his resignation.

A few weeks later. Brierley took
the unusual step of putting large
announcements in the main
trade papers stating in emphatic
terms that Wright no longer had
anything to do with the
production.

"I didn't do it out of any
sense of vindictiveness”, says

whole manner of his presen-
ration".

Brierley maintains that he
had "reasonable contacts" in
Hollywood, that he was given a
warm reception, and that it is

nonsense to suggest that he was
going behind Palmer’s back.
Nevertheless, the trip was
unsuccessful. Pan of the prob-
lem was that there was some
confusion as to what exactly
was on offer. If Wagner was to
be condensed into a movie,
where was the script? There
wasn't one. Under .the circum-
stances. no one wanted to
commit themselves until they
had seen the finished product.
London T rust was beginning io
pay the price for not selling
before production started. The
nearer H'agner got to com-
pletion. the less reason there
was for anyone to go out on a
limb.

Eventually, in what Alan
Wright terms a “calculated
deceit", he flew to Los Angeles
and met with an independent
producer and distributor. Alan
Landsburg. to sound him out on

cinema version, “but I respect
Alan’s need to have it done".
Charles Wood, however, de-
scribes his attitude as one- of
total horror. “We've fallen

among the Nibelungen.
. It's,

exactly like what happened to
Wagner in his lifetime. I was
asked to write a nine-hour film.
You can't possibly encompass
that score within a quarter of
the time."
As for as Alan Capper is

concerned, it is a matter of
trying to salvage as much as
possible after a “near disastrous
beginning". “Many of the early
decisions were entirely incor-
rect and taken for the .wrong
reasons", he says. “There were
terrible mistakes made” But he
emphasizes that they are still

proud of the result, and he 4s
confident that Wagner win
eventually recoup its losses and
show a profiL

On May 17 this year,
however, London Trust an-
nounced that it had written off
£4Kzm from its investment in
the production. In February,
Derek Brieriey and London
Trust Productions parted com-
pany. "We accepted his resig-
nation", says Capper, declining
to elaborate further.

“I look back on Wagner with
enormous affection and some
pride", says Palmer, currently
smarting after being on the
receiving end ofanother volley
of critical abuse for his Scottish
Opera production -of Turandot-
the words “despicable vul-
garity" particularly stood out in
Paul Griffiths' review in The
Times. He and Charles Wood
are now collaborating once
more on a film about Puccini
starring Robert Stephens, based
around the Turandot pro-
duction, and although the short-
term prospects remain uncer-
tain, Wagner looks like being
around for a long white vet

Birmingham University, one of
the Journal's editors, and
Kenneth Hirens of Queen's
University, Belfast-

Eight sites, five in Ireland
and three in Britain, have
yielded between one and four
cereal-type pollen grains each
from levels below that in which
the dm decline occurs. Six of
the deposits were peat, the other
two lake sediments:
At Ballynagflly," Co. Tyrone,

in Ulster, one of the earliest
fanning sites in north-western
Europe has a radiocarbon date

same
technique qf x-
ray analysis has
been applied to
manufactured
rather.than natu-
ralglass, andean

_ help to determine
whether manufacture, was local,
from sand deposits and natron,
or

_ slid local, but from recycled
broken glass, or cutlet, or as a
third possibility, that glass was
imported.

'

Examination qf some 330
samples from the first toof 3800 BC. with one cereal type, eleventh centuries AD- mainly

“g for from sites in southern Britain
dwturbance m the birch, hazd showed that the Roman glassesand pme tree cover. The dm had lower

.
concentrations of

decline doa not , however occur titanium arid iron than those At
unJ^ioine 5*®** “. the Dark Age and Anglo-Saxon

wroxeter, near Shrewsbury, a
identified"the pollen did not feel

that it .was a definite indication
ofcereal cultivation.

. With further evidence from
Cashkeelty, Co. Kerry, Weir's
Lough, Co. Tyrone, and New-
ferry. Co. Antrim, the evidence

glass working site was- found
and also a sanddeposit near by.
and it seemed likely that .load
manufacture had occurred 1

• The sandhadahigh alumina
content, however, wtruck was not

With the early cereals ante-
5̂ ems n̂ re Pr̂ fabte lhm

Tony Palmer’s Wagner will be
screened at the National Film
Theatre on June 2 and 23 (9
hour version>. and June 16 and
17 (5 hourversion). . :

Roman git

had used CUdet.

At the.Dark Age hill-fort oj
Cadbury Congresbury in Somer-
set, several hundred glass
fntgmemsr:wene thought to have
been codeaed for bead-making
in the fifth and sixth centuries.
The investigators conclude that
the Rhenish gtassmakers con-
tinued to use the same basic
materials as their Roman
precursors.

Significant differences were
found in some other vessels, in
this case funnel-shaped glass
beakers excavated at Hamwih.
the port now replaced by
Southampton, which were com-"

xuua , . pared with contemporary beak-
Wjjme many of the foods we eat ery from- two other emporia.
today were unknown ; to- our* Dorestqd- ' in Hodand and
ancestors, they in their turn Helg&Jn Sweden. Dating to the
consume, sod o cultivated, eighth and ninth, centuries, the
sope planto whichare now^rare, beakers were found to differ in

dating, the elm decline by
anything from 400 to 1,000
years, it would seem that the
pioneer formers of the British
Isles were not responsible for
the elm decline. Two- conse-
quences of this conclusion are'

of interest the beginning* of
agriculture here are both earlier
and less easy to detect than had
hitherto been thought; and the
vanishing dms may have been
removed by a vector other than,
felling - perhaps even a
prehistoric episode..of Dutch
elm disease?

Early rise

offlax

if not extinct. A recent report
from Poland on foe identifi-
cation of plant remains exca-
vated at foe hill-fort of Sana-
zewo details staggering quan-
tities of seeds of false flax or
GoM of Pleasure, a plant now
almost unknown as a crop.
Cameling sativa to foe botanist.

their concentrations cf manga-
nese. sodium, magnesium and
calcium, with the Hamwih
specimens being most distinct.

This suggests that the threeports
obtained their glassware from
different factories.

Norman Hammond

Excavations at Cadbury Congresbury, Somerset

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 350)

The Stones left me unturned
Wilson, and I spent most of my
lime buying records of people
that my mother could have
heard in her youth in America.
Pitiful, really.

It came home to me again
just how pitiful I was when 1

saw the reviews of Philip
Norman's new book on the
Rolling Stones. I was there
when the Stones started. Well,
not there when the Stones
started, but aware of the Stones
being put together. In my first

year at Oxford I got to know a
nice young bloke called Paul,
who said that my modern jazz
records were all right, but the
future lay with rhythm ‘n’ blues.
This appalled me. as 1 had no
idea what rhythm *n" blues was.
He tried to explain and

played me some stuff, and it

sounded all right, but I really

c moreover . . . Miles Kington ~)

djdfft warn to get involved as I

didn t feel I had the right to get
up and sing about leaving my
woman in Chicago, whereas 1

did feel I was justified in buying
a double bass and learning the
chords of “Honeysuckle Rose".
Paul said that was OK by him
and he left Oxford and went off
to join Manfred Mann and
become Paul Jones, and I staved
to learn the chords of Honev-
suckle Rose.

The Rolling Stones are. of
course, the ace example of
people who at that time were
falling in love with rhythm ’n'

blues and spent the rest of their
lives under the influence. Now.
I can’t say I’ve ever been mad

about the Stones' image. Other
rebels identified with their
uncouth and somewhat
humourless stance: I just found
it uncouth and humourless.
They never seemed to have
much to say. They took drugs.
Jived in big houses and dived
into swimming pools, not
always getting out again. Well,
somebody had to do it, and I'm
glad they volunteered.

What always worried me was
the fact that 1 found their music
so boring. I eventually grew to

like genuine rhythm V blues,

but never what the Slones made
of it. The real thing was live,

thrusting, dancing, celebraiorv-

the Stones' version seemed to

_ . i&si
pale. The lights, clothes and
dancing were very clever, but all

you could hear on the records
was the music, which only
made me want to go home and
play my Little Walter records.
Who? Well, let's just sav that
he's a man who Philip Norman
will never write a book about.

The only positive image I

have o( the Stones comes from
a conversation I once had with
David Cobbold. owner of
Knebwonh House. He said that
the Stones had. once turned up
there the dav before a rock
festival to check the sound
system on the open-air stage.

"There was nobody in the
park but the Rolling Stones.
Them, and a small camp ofGiri
Guides on their last night of
camping out. Of course, the

Guides were heside themselves
with excitement at the. thought
of Mick Jagger anti the: Slones
playing for them alone, but the
woman in charge of the Guides
had other.: ideas." She strode
across the park, as . the Stones
gave their private , concert,
heaved' herslf up on . stage,
quivered in front ofMickJagger
and said: ‘Whoever you are, will
you please stop that dreadful
row and go away? My girls are
trying to get some sleepP.

“.And meekly the Stones shut
up and slunk offinto the night".
So when my grandchildren

ask me for my memories of the
Rolling Stones, m be able to
tell them that they were the
kind of group who would stop
playing to give Girl Guides
some peace and quiet. But will
it be enough?
(Coming soon: mv fierce

struggle to try to ehjov Bob
Dylan, or. A Sixties Failure
owns up.i

ACROSS .

8 Sweets (U)
9 Coarse (3) •

10 Risorgitnemo
leader (9)

11 Moisture remon-*
(5)

13 Threaded (.7)

16 Attain (7)
19 Habituate (5)
22 Discard pile (9)
24 Young goat (3)
25 Insipidity (13)

DOWN -

1 Climbed (6)
2 Nevertheless (6)
3 Ejg/fish dish (8)

: 4 Slock (6)
5 Blunder (4)
6 Well matured (6)
7 Innumerable (6)
12 Arabian legendary

.

bird (3)
14 Enforce again (S)
15 Make mistake (3)

16 Benefits (6).

17 Bother (6)
-

18 Lace bole (6)

SOLUTION TO No 349
ACROSS: l Yahweh 4 Verity 7 Lien

20 Maintenance (6)

21 Firstborn ft*!
23 Shed skin (4)

DOWN; j Yule v Hierarchy 3 Hunch 4 Yaeue 5 Bnta * t - ,

j Lo«s 12 Twice 13 Minnesota MCliewTFwii»?i/iP
ai*

21 Tepid 22 Ido 23 Tutu
5 Wms 18 Aizrm 2® Incur
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Madness and the Absolute
ofWomen

Janies Fentonreviews anovel fordipsomaniacs and misogynists

I
f we were playing the game of
Associations, and it was my turn.-

and I thought of Kingsley Amis,
and- you asked trie .what kind of

household object T associated with
this person, I- would choose an item
mentioned in this book - one ofthose
pineapple-shaped ice-buckets. The
association is two-fold;, the bucket
announces that, in this household
drinking is a. serious institution -
none of- your warm g-and-fs. thank
you-very much; and then there is the
pnckly. defensive nature of the fruit

itself. One does not meddle lightly

with a pineapple - one either goes for
it properly armed or one leaves well

alone. Amis is not, by any stretch of
the imagination, a soft fruit.

On the matter of heavy -drinking, it

occurred to me while reading Stanley
and-the Women that there are -really

only, two tactics for addicts. The one
is furtive and feminine - the vodka
flame in the handbag, the pepper-
mints, the regular trips to the loo. The
other is masculine, aggressive and
overtly proselytizing. Alcoholism in

this, sense becomes almost an
ideological Ism; like Maoism,
Taoism, Bao-Dai-ism or whatever.
Those who do not drink witit us. it

insinuates, are against us.

Stanley Duke, the Fleet Street
advertising manager of the title, does
not wail to be asked bow much be has
had todrink. He makes sure that you
know in some detail, that you are
aware how with the first crisis of the
day he will reach for the first drink,
how ih*5 will lead straight to the

second, and on and on, until the
objective of unconsciousness is

reached. The furtive drmker does not
want vou to know what is going on.

The aggressive drinker, by telling you
exaciK what is going on. incs to
forestall the question: why? So there is

something furuve about the aggress-
ive drinker, and there is something
furtive about this novel. . .

One problem for the reader who
knows anything about the author is to

distinguish between Amis himselfand
Stanley Duke. .All right. Amis is not
an advertising manager on a Fleet

Street paper, nor could it be said of
him that he has never read a book in

his life. But a twice married man,
whose second wife is in the literary

world (as asst, lit ed. on- a Sunday),
with offspring by first marriage, and a
house in Hampstead not far from a
potten- shop? Something about this

suggests a ronton a clef Nor is it

always easy to thow away ibe clefand
go on ,reading unperturbed. For there

is always the assiduously cultivated

Amis tone of voice, with its regular

STANLEY AND THE WOMEN
By Kingsley Amis

Hutchinson, £8.95

spurts ofoutrage; to remind one ofthe
maker behind the narrator.

Outrage at the way the world -is

constituted is the predominant spice
in this dish.. Sometimes the outrage
behaves like 'a freelance emotion on
the lookout for an assignment. You
would expect, when the Amis hero
enters- a pub, that there would be a
spun of irritation at some noisy
machine or the behaviour of a

barmaid. More ingeniously devised is

the hero’s disappointment, when be
wants a cheese sandwich, at finding
only French Bread and Brie: Sod’s
Law, yes, but Sod moves in a
mysterious way throughout these

T looked at the television. The
cartoon was the son where as little as

possible moved or changed from one
frame to the next so as not to
overwork the artist.” You know
exactly what sort of cartoon he means
- but only Amis or a clever forger

' would think of getting annoyed by it

in that way.

T
he best assignment the free-

lance outrage receives is the

subject of women, and this

will be taken to be the main
theme of the book. Actually

though, there is a much weightier

theme which receives much of the
author’s more scrupulous, as well as
some of his less scrupulous, attention.

This is the experience of madness in
the family. Stanley Duke’s only son
by his first marriage slopes into the

house on the verge of a schizophrenic
breakdown. He is suffering from
delusions, grimly and touchingly
portrayed, involving an international

Jewish conspiracy mingled with
notions out of science fiction. He is

going mad, mad in an absolute sense
that puts him beyond the reach of
normal family sympathy and support.

Although Stanley is not the land of
man to admit' to much of an
emotional life, the unexpressed pain
of this experience is unmistakable.

Coping with a mad son involves

the father in an attempt to secure the

cooperation ol his first wife, and in

their meeting Trish (rollings. the

hospital psychiatrist who prescribes

probably the wrong drugs for the boy,

and who proceeds in an insanely

vengeful way to return him prema-
turely to the Hampstead home, as

well as doing her best to blame the
father roundly for the son's condition.
Trish's diagnoses are impertinent, and
her behaviour both eccentric and
unprofessional. Bui she is die crucial
figure in the circle of women around
Stanley, providing as she does the link

between the tragic theme of madness
in the family and the comic theme
(for that is what it is) ofthe Absolute
Awfulness ofWomen.

But Trish is so grotesque as to defy
belief. She introduces herself to
Stanley under false pretences, she
pretends in front of a colleague to be
his latest bit on the side, and she is

blatantly partisan as well as crude in
her analyses. If the author were to
object. “Ah, but you don't know the
halfofit - I’ve met such a woman and
she behaved exactly like that in
precisely those circumstances” (in
other words, if there is an element of
autobiography in all this) I can only
say that, for the purposes of fiction,

the original was no use as a model for
this character in this context. Not that
she could not be nasty or even mad (!

don't doubt that there are plenty of
deranged psychiatrists, just as there
are plenty of deranged librarians or
organists - some professions attract

odd types), merely that for the sake of
the novel she had to be more subtly
nasty or mad than this.

; Her crudity is

too convenient.

The character of the second wife is

quite a different matter. As the novel
opens, we feel that Stanley, in his

grudging way, rather appreciates her,

and that for some reason or other
(there is a loose end in the story here)
she appreciates him. To all intents
and purposes this illusion is main-
tained well into the plot. It is only
when the first wife has to be brought
into the house that wc see the limits of
her supportiveness and sanity. A
switch is thrown in her personality

when she sees that in certain

circumstances Stanley's responsibility

to his son comes before her interests.

On realizing this, the second wife
behaves in a way which provides the

lest case for the misogynist argument
of the book; are ail women mad. or is

the really awful thing about them the

fact that they are fundamentally sane?
Stanley comes home to be told that

wife number two has been attacked

and knifed by his son. The doctor (an

important figure, being male, a friend

of Stanley's, a drinker, and therefore

sane) tells him that the son claims not
to remember anything about the
attack. Once the doctor has gone, and
before our hero can collect his

thoughts, the wife throws a fit and
accuses Stanley of not believing her

story: he thinks, she says, that ihe
wounds arc self-inflicted. And because
he thinks such a rotten thing, she will

walk out on him.

Now at first, when the reader
is asked to weigh up this

possibility, he will think -

oh no, that's too much,
that's too convenient for

Stanley's argument. An apparently

sane woman would never do such a

thing in order to have her stepson
committed as criminally insane. And
yet. wiih a deal of late exposition.

Amis does make you believe it - and
in doing so he makes you believe

rather more of the rest of the book as
well. The key authority is the good
(male) doctor, who winds up the

novel's argument with a vicious

diatribe against women.

"It's no use saying anything to a. aonuvi.

"

said Cliffultimately, and drainedhis glass.

I waited, hul there was nofollow-up. "When
whai."*

"What:1"

“It's no use saying anything to a woman
when what.’Or unless what?"

"M'Acii nothing. Ever.

"

Ii is this character who has
provided the crucial forensic evidence
about self-indieted wounds. It is also

this character who correctly predicts
that, in due course, wife number two
will return to her husband, asking him
to forget all she has said. She will

affect to ignore what she has done.
And wc believe that Stanley will

accede. He will do so because the
worst thing about women is that men
depend on them. She will do so. if

Freud is to be believed, because her
revenge is not yet complete.

Love and betrayal:

Do they matter?
Small nations take a sceptical

attitude to the justice of history,

as Kundera points out in an
interview with Ian McEwan m
the latest Grantee, this relates

not only to the politics of

national survival but extends to

throw doubts on the seriousness

of human feeling on every level.

Kimderu's novel is a witty and
painful inquiry into whether

either love or betrayal can be

said to matter.

Ir is the paradox at the heart
of the title (and Kundera writes

«ith heart as well as intelli-

gences for if the easy Lightness
of Being Tomas finds sweet,

until Tereza offers him her life,

is rained more than the love and
compassion she arouses, it is

hard to see bow any other
cruelty is of much significance.

At first, Tereza's dream of

Tomas's infidelity is so painful

that she has to push needles
into the quick beneath her nails

in order to bear it; later the
same scene becomes a matter of
erotic fantasy.

There is always the danger of

collusion in such an unequal
sexual relationship; jest as there

can be collusion between any
victim and his oppressor.

Kundera makes the parallel

explicit. Dramatic and threaten-

ing political events disperse
Tereza's personal sadness; yet.

her brave and elegant photog-
raphy of invading Russian tanks -

conies, in Zurich, to seem
similar to the faceless photo-

graph of nude bodies on’ a
beach, so much preferred by the

jaded Swiss magazine editor.

It is Sabina, one of Tomas's
mistresses who suffers from
heaviness, not lightness; and
she frees herself by a gratuitous

act of betrayal. In the stream of
her thought that action relates

to many other betrayals in her
life: of parents, husband, and
country in turn. For her, the

very lightness of being that

Tomas once tried to assume,
becomes an unbearable empti-
ness all round her.

The novel is structured so

that streams of thought overlap

one another to carry the story

forward; and though in this way
Kundera identifies with all of

his actors in turn, he pays them
the odd, unfashionable courtesy

of giving them an inner world of

their own for which he is not

responsible. Ia the same way,

love-making between them (as

in all Kundera novels an
important part of the action) is

serious because “when my
characters make love they

grasp, suddenly, the truth of

their life or their relationship”.

mnfiction

Elaine Feinstein _

THE UNBEARABLE
LIGHTNESS OF BEING

By Milan Kundera
Translated by Michael

Henry Heim
Faber, £9.50

McEwan's was by no means
an easy interview; understand-
ably, although Kundera has
been treated less as a political

dissident than fellow exiles from
the Soviet block. In any novel of

decent complexity, the intelli-

gence at work pulls against easy
sentimentality, whether per-
sonal or political. It is not
heroism but accident that turns
Tomas into a window cleaner.

And the abrasive quality of such
comedy defends Kundera from
the facile emotions roused by
telling stories upon which tire

knowledge of his own exile must
necessarily impinge.

For those emotions would
savour of Kitsch; an artistic

opportunism as much an enemy
he is concerned to oppose, as
any political regime, however
tyrannical. Kundera’s essay
(also Grama) observes his ironic

irritation, the casual way hi

which the values of central

Europe have been subsumed
into a Slave stereotype to which
they have no true affinmity.

And. when he lists the great

names of central Europe it is

immediately possible to identify

“the spiritural cement” of the

small nations which have given

their strength to his tradition.

Perhaps it is no coincidence that

'the name we have taken most
closely into our own hearts is

Franz Kafka, a fellow Czech;
through in Knndera's honour-
able list he stands among his

fellow Jews who make up that

other small nation that bad to

learn the stratagems of weak-
ness, and whose snrivai has
always been as much in

question. Ultimately, for all the

affable qualities which readers

will recall from the Book of
Laughter and Forgetting, Kun-
dera's vision is as hleak as that

of that other K. For he envisages

a world, not only of unjust

judgment, but no judgment; a

world which no longer has any
human authentication, and in

which the painful realities lie

between the crashing weight of

persona) choice and the infi-

nitely seductive domain of
passivity and mdefference.

The happy House of Christie

ever blessed with singshine
Glyndeboume is 50,. and this

book of elegant essays and
revealing pictures celebrates it

Not - a coffee-table book; the

table is already groaning with

Glyndeboume’s glamorous
annual programmes. Glynde-
boume anyway seems- like a
perpetual ' anniversary. blessed-

with 'eieroal .sunshine. Haras
non ijumero nisi serenas .was
BeecijanVs motto for Cosi Fan
Tuner for most of us it. is ihe

mortoofGiyndeboume. Gtynde-
boume has a rain-gauge.' like

anywhere else, but we aji-choose

10 ignore n» and colour our
memories picnic pink.

So we should like -Sir Isaiah

Berlin's Arcadian essay. He
alone not- only reveres, but.

remembers, ihe prewar Mozart
performances.' He also delivers

a terrible wigging to the chic

political directors of today,

(while disclaiming any inten-

tion ofdoing so).

Sir John Pritchard gives

directors another wigging. For
him. their sin is that they do not

watch the conductor, and that

they encroach physically upon

0 *

CHUTE
WENT UP
DOLL YSHEPHERD
&PETER HEARN ••

Hugely enjoyable autobiogra-
phy of a famous Edtyardian

'

lady slum parachutist.

26 Ulus. £9-25

.
T. At. GIBSON <£

M.H. HARRISON
The first comprehensive history

of aviation medicine and the
men who pioneered it.

i 288pp. 59iUm. £12JO

STILLBLOOMS
THEROSE

A delightful reconstruction of'

the life of Charlotte, daughter

of Bonnie Prince Charlie. £7.75

PROSPERO DRILL
A scientific reporter stumbles.

upon a da jus technological„ -annerotur
‘ plot in this thrilling novel. £7$5

ROBERT BALE

Michael Birkett

GLYNDEBOURNE
A Celebration

Edited by John Higgins
Cape. £12.50

fimt (He proposes rules for>-

keeping them at bay.) Lord

Bnggs is severe too, but upon
others - those who lazily choose
Glyndeboume as a social

wfiipping-boy, and fail to

acknowledge the unexpected
'

breadth Of its achievements. Sir

Roy Strong is strictest of all,

surveying the taste and effec-

tiveness of all the scenic

designers employed by Glynde- .

bourne. Witty and entertaining

for us, for the artists concerned
this piece must be rather like

waiting for exam results.

Not all of this friendly and
civilized book is corrective.

John Cox is happily enthralled

by Richard Strauss, and equally

'enthralled by Elisabeth Soders-

trom's unique gift for animating
him. Sir John Pritchard is

•perceptive about Rossini, and
about that nreplaceably civi-

lized conductor Vittorio Gui.

Raymond Leppard is first

delighted that his passion tor

Monteverdi and Cavalli should

be shared anywhere, and then

grateful that his half-tragic, half-

sexy vision of these operas

should have been so generously

shared by Glyndeboume.
Finally, Sir Peter- Hall on
Mozart manages to make us all

feel unobservant but grateful. Is

there any other director today

with his astonishing combi-
nation of honesty, scolarship,

and passion? ' _ ,

Desmond Shawe-Taylor

reminds us of all that Glynde-

boume has done for operas not

by Mozart or Rossini or Strauss,

and Bernard Haitink whets our

appetite by announcing his new
collaboration with Sir Peter

Hall - on Verdi. Gillian

Widdicombe records all that

modem technology has

achieved for Glyndeboume -

above all a dramatic increase in

popular appeal. She should be

reassured that the 1950 Cosi

Fan Tutte excerpts have indeed

been reissued by EMI (on

Worid Records SH 397). John

Higgins should listen to .this,

because his acute analysis -or

Glyndeboume's discoveries

,

reveals that he never heard the •

1950s singers in person, hence

the only serious injustice of this

volume — the lack of any real

tribute to Sena Jurinac: not just

a regular visitor, surely, but a

major discovery. The Vienna

State opera undervalued her for

years before' her Glyndeboume
glory, and indeed after it. Has

there been another Glynde-

boume artist who has so utterly

captivated every section of
every audience? I remember
that l was not the only one to
stumble out of the prologue to

Ariadne aufNaxqs, groggy with
the sheer splendour of her
singing

This books ends beguilingly

with an umrouscrcd Lord
Norwich, but it starts where it

should - with the Christies.

John the Founder is naturally

much celebrated, but George
the reigning seigneur writes with
the same benevolence as he
runs this blessed and unique
opera-house. Heredity is a
chancy business, but the House
of Christie no less than the

house of Windsor shows bow
lucky this nation can be.

Trouffaldino, a master
down, from The

Love For Three Oranges,
by Maurice Sendak and
Frank Corsaro, published
today by The Bodley Head

to celebrate the

jubilee ofGlyndeboume

• -A Knight at the Opera, by
Sir Geraint Evans (Michael

Joseph. £12.95). For a genera-

tion of opera-goers Geraint

Evans has embodied Verdi's

Falstaff. Mozart's Figaro.

Wagner's. Beckmesser, and
Berg's Wozzeck. His memoirs,
written .With the help of Noel

Goodwin, trace the career from

miner's son near PontyprkUl to

international opera star shining

in houses all over the wpricL

They are full of amiable

anecdotes about the great

names, and professional com-
mentary on the great parts, in

winch he has enriched the

public stock of harmless plea-

sure.

Old half worlds of fear and ambiguous morality
The initial aim of Zomba’s
excellent Black Box Thrillers

series was to rescuscitate the
reputations of some unjustly

forgotten .American crime
writers of the “tough” school of
the thirties and forties. The
latest batch of Four Novels
suggests that the publishers may
be close to exhausting that

particular mine - there are not
all that many neglected writers

of the style and era worthy of
having four books revived.

Only W. R. Burnett fits the
original bill, and he is hardly
unremembered. His appearance
is nonetheless extremely wel-

come.

He wrote three classics of
crime fiction, all of which as it

happened, were turned into

memorable films: Little Caesar,

The Asphalt Jungle and High
Sierra. In all of them, the

central character is the criminal,

Burnett understands his mo-
tives and his frailties without
descending into sentimental

support for his actions. He
sketches superbly the half-world

of fear and ambiguous morality
that his characters inhabit.

Anthony Boucher, by con-
trast, represented the school of

Marcel Berlins

FOUR NOVELS
By W. R. Burnett

FOUR NOVELS
By Anthony Boucher

THE ISAAC QU.ARTET:
FOUR NOVELS
By Jerome Charyn
Zomba Books. £9. 95 each

American crime writing that

concentrated on erudite detec-

tion d iAnglaise. where dead
bodies were devices to elicit

suave and often esoteric conver-
sation. Boucher was one of the

most elegant practitioners ofthe
genre, his puzzles always enter-

taining, his plotting impeccable,
his fastidious wit occasionally

tiresome but more often admir-
able. The Case of the Seven of
Calvary (a deatb on the campus,
with Sanskrit overtones) and
Nine Times Nine, which intro-

duces a nun-deiectivc. are the
most enjoyable.

Jerome Charyn’s The Isaac

Quarter, written between 1974
and 197S. is strange and
powerful brew. The territory is

the much traversed New York
Policriand, but its characters

are surreally unfamiliar. Isaac

Sidel, Jewish police chief,

manipulates his underlings and
his family with cynicism and
brutaJ/ty. His violent patch is

riddled with Jewish whores and
petty criminals, a monstrous
Pcruvian-Jcwish gang, and
pathological vendettas by the

score. His daughter is nympho-
maniac. and his ex-son in law, a
table-tennis fanatic, is a vicious

cop with obsessions of his own.
It’s West Side Story by way of
Hyeronlmus Bosch.
Charyn handies his unremit-

tingly sordid theme with gusto

and an exceptional flair for

language, mood and descrip-

tion. He deserves to be read, but
the squeamish may need an
extra dash of fortitude.

0 The Sheriff of Bombay, by
H. R. F. Keating (Collins.

£6.95/ This time Inspector

Ghoic is -witness as well as

investigator. He has seen

India's cricket captain, a

national hero, at the scene of a

particularly brutal murder in

Bombay’s red light district. His
reputation at risk, he is a

reluctant and uneasy participant

in the murky inquiry. All the
usual Gbotian delights are
present, but the backdrop is

more sombre. Keating describes

the seedy, the repulsive, and the

perverted with great sensitivity,

evoking an atmosphere that is

at once despairing and vividly

alive. Ghoie’s moral dilemmas
are fascinating and their resol-

ution. like the investigation’s,

are convincing.

9 Sound Evidence, by June
Thomson (Constable. £6.95). In

his quiet way Chief Inspector

Finch has become a heavy-

weight among our police inves-

tigators. The tenth Finch novel

is plausible and foil of percep-

tive observations of people and
place. As a bonus, he gets soppy
over the lady pathologist on a
murder inquiry embracing East
End thuggery and homosexu-
ality.

9 Face a* the Window, by
Frank Parrish (Constable.

£ti.50l Eccentric rural rogue
Dan Mailett. lustful and replete

with country wisdom, has to
flee the local coppery with only
a luscious young actress as

company. For once, even the
outrageous Mailett is upstaged,

bv his shrewd mother.

O Pip, Pop, porky and
other bottled sunbeams

Recording slang is as elusive a

game as bottling sunbeams.
Those who have done it

successfully bave been grand
amateur eccentrics, such as that

antiquarian Falstaff. Francis
Grose, and that antipodean
logophile, Eric Partridge. Here,
eagerly awaited and heartily

welcomed, comes Partridge's

last and posthumous work, the
final revision of his great

dictionary, edited and revised

by one of his copious correspon-
dents, Paul Beale.

It is, it goes without saying, a
rich treasury of extraordinary
and shady language recorded
nowhere else. The fat book
conflates the original 1937
edition with the subsequent
addenda, and 5,000 new entries
that Partridge bad worked up at
the time of his death at the age
of 85 on 1 June 1979, plus
subsequent entries by Mr BeaJe.

Inconsistencies and dupli-

cations have been removed. To
make room for new material,

solecisms and catachreses, some
dialect .and familiar slovenly

elisions, such as tempory for

contemporary, have been omit-
ted. A useftil new appendix
contains longer self-contained

bodies of slang, such as the
signallers' phonetic alphabet
that has given rise to many
slang terms (O Pip, Charlie
Oboe, etc.), and a short

discourse on the nonsense
prefix “Harry”.
The new edition has the

Partridge faults, inevitable in

Philip Howard

A DICTIONARY OF
SLANG .AND

UNCONVENTIONAL
ENGLISH

By Eric Partridge
Edited by Paul Beale

Routledge& Regan Paul. £45

any one-man-band attempt to
record the unrecorded. Depend-
ing on hearsay and correspon-
dents of varying worth, the
entries are of varying reliability.

Some of them are ludicrously
out ofdate; for example Etonian
slang, based on a publication of
1900. Much slang being nearly
as ephemeral as the mayfly, the
latest vogue phrases arc not
included; no skateboarding or
Citizens' Band radio talk; no
“arthritis” referring to an
exceptionally nubile young
woman, no “Stop reefing the
Bristols"; no rude rhyming
slang “Hundred to Eight”. So
help me, I wouldn’t tell you no
porky.

In. spile of faults, it is an
Open Sesame treasury, because
it contains much matter that
nobody else is even Uying to
write down. Open it. and it is a
store of fossilized jokes and
puns, evanescent semi-precious
stones of language, dulled by
overmuch handling, but gleam-
ing still when held up to the
light.

“J aw puthim domifor
Burke's Peerage hut

Eton a too exfensiveF

Burke's Peerage Publications

announce die publication of
their up-dated Peerage in

Spring 1985, with vital new
appendices andcomprehensive

cross reference systems

added. Advertising; by

invitation only.

Registration and order forms

dispatched end May
for completion end July.

Pre-publication price £60.00.

Enquiries to Peter Townend,

Dept A, 1 Hay Hill,

London,WL
BURKE’S PEERAGE

If you subscribe now to The Times Higher

Education Supplement for one year (52 issues) in

addition to your weekly delivered copies we will also

send you, absolutely FREE, a copy of the latest full

colour edition of the Collins Road Atlas of Britain

AND a copy of the latest Collins Road Atlas of

Europe (together worth £8.45). Simply point your pen

in the direction of the coupon below and send Ii

together with your cheque or postal order, made
payable to Times Newspapers Limited, for £30.00 to

the address shown below.

Please note oiler applies to new subscribers in ihe UK
only and closes on December 31 1984.

Please send me a year's subscription to the Times

Higher Education Supplement and my free copies of the

Collins Atlases.

I enclose my cheque for E30.00 tmade payable lo Times

Newspapers Ltd).

Please send to:

NAME

ADDRESS __
|

==:.
|

L
Please send ihls coupon urilh voir ctoqus lo FRANCES GODDARD.
The Times Higher Educaiion 5upplomeni, Priorv House. St John® lane, I
London, EClMtBX. TRA
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Order of
the bath

, As DJ Tony Blackburn sounds offin
' moralistic tones about yesterday's

.
revelations that Charles Althorp, the

! Princess of Wales's brother, and his

raucous friends tried to debag him.
Charles seems to be undergoing a

crash course io evading the press,

i
When I phoned him on an unrelated

I matter at Magdalene College. Ox-

,

fori a young man returned my call

, purporting to be a friend of his.

“Viscount Althorp isn't here. I’ll

[

take a message. What is it about?" It

was about the Viscount's part in the

film Another Country - now being
premiered at Cannes. I impressed
that it had nothing to do with his
sister. “All right, all right. It's me.
It's me. Viscount Althorp." His
debut film role, he said, only lasts

three seconds - “I don’t even speak
because I don;t have an Equity
card.” But he does feature as a
public schoolboy in the bath scene.
"I’m seen climbing out of the bath,
but don’t worry. I’m wearing a towel
- I think. It’s very dark. There's
really no story.”

Address the issue

1 cannot wait to hear bow the

Oxford Union Society will introduce

Jesse Jackson when be turns up fora
debate on June 14. in view ofthe

address on the invitation 1 have
received to attend the dinner that

follows the speeches. I wonder if

they will promote him too.

Lying low
There are no Reds under Ronald
Reagan's bed; there's no room. He
has just ordered four inches to be
chopped off the legs of the specially

built king-sized bed. which he and
Nancy will be sleeping in during
their visit to County Mayo on June
I and 1

BARRY FANTON1

‘Dave is furious, he was about to

make them bis Cause'

Cold reception
: Toiy MP Edwjna Currie suffered the
indignity of being turned away from

Downing Street thisthe door of 10 iw
week, when she turned up Uninvited
to join a reception for Lady Olga
Maitland's Women and Families for
Defence. Lady Olga, who was there
to present her petition of 10.000
signatures in support of Nate, tells

me she was in the lobby when a
knock was heard at the d.>or. It was
the hapless Edwina - who was
charmingly told to get jost. “The
reception was only for iry band of
helpers who worked extremely hard.
iEdwina only got one signature - her
own," said Lady Olga yesterday.
“She sent me a note saying ‘see you
at Number Ten'. I sent her endless
messages saying not to come .

.

Dishpan delivery
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe
and Patrick Jenkin. Enrironment
Secretary, have been relieving the

r
tedium of the Conservative
(Women’s Conference this week. Just
before leaving the stage. Jenkin

;
mentioned that he and Mrs
‘Thatcher had shared chambers as
apprentice lawyers. Enter Sir
;Geoffery, who announced conspire-
tonally, “I'll tell you a secret about

:
Patrick. He and I shared a flat

together for 12 months. He did the
cooking; I did the washing up." , .

• The man who designed and
animated The Daily Telegraph's
“Heron and Frogs” TV commercials
is showing a collection of his work at
London’s Roughs gallery next week:
Oscar Grillo has called his exhi-

bition “Useless Pictures’’.

Grapevine
’in a letter published in. this paper
(last week. Lord Sidmouih. farmer
and horticulturist, attacks the EEC
jfor the tragic closure of Thomas
.Rochford and Sons, the nursery
firm. What he omitted to mention
•was that he is married to Thomas
iRochford’s niece Barbara, and for
years was company director of her
igrandfather’s firm - Joseph Roch-
! ford. On selling the firm in 1972. the
iSidmoulhs ploughed the cash into
another nursery, but happily

; dropped the Rochford name, opting
-instead of Addington’s - after his
1 own family name.

PHS

The US is ready to intervene ifthe Gulfwar escalates—but how quickly

could it get there? Richard Halloran reveals the plans and the problems.

Twenty-four hours from Oman
Promptly at 8.30 every weekday
morning. Lieutenant General

Robert C. Kingston. Commander-
in-Chief of the US Central Com-
mand, strides into a briefing room at

his headquarters at MacDill Air

Force Base in Tampa, Florida, and
asks bis staff to be seated An
intelligence officer, standing at a

lectern beside a large wall screen,

flicks a switch to display a map of

the region around the Persian Gulf
He runs quickly through the action

of the previous hours in the war
between Iran and Iraq.

Another flick brings up a satellite

photograph of a Iranian troop

deployment A chan provides fresh

detail on the 1 15,000 5oviet troops
in Afghanistan, or the 25 Soviet

ships in (be Indian Ocean, or Soviet

advisers in Ethiopia.

An operations officers takes the

podium, brings up a list of American
forces available to the central

command. A map of the Arabian
Sea shows where an American
aircraft carrier and other warships
have moved within the last 24
hours. A second map shows the

disposition of American warships in

the Persian Gulf.

A third briefing officer gives a

succinct forecast of weather that

could affect military operations in

the 1 9 countries within Central
Command's area of responsibility.

The central command is 7,000

miles from its area of responsibility.

It has few forces under its oper-

ational control - and these only
when deploring. Special forces to

operate behind enemy lines are

inadequate. The command lacks

sufficient air and sea transport and
acquiring it is proving slow. Access
to the other nations military bases is

dependant on the political winds of
the moment, there is little long-term
logistical support.

The command has neither a

communications apparatus nor an
intelligence network in place. And
the US has no military alliance with

nations in the region the command
has been assigned to defend.

The Central Comm ano. one of six

unified, multi-service US com-
mands. is responsible for military

operations, security assistance and
training of foreign forces in South-
West Asia, the Arabian peninsula
and the Horn of Africa. Its area of
responsibility covers an expanse
larger than the continental US.
stretching from Egypt in foe west to

Pakistan in the east, from Jordan in

the north to Kenya in the south.
President Reagan confirmed this

week that contingency plans were
ready for a Gulf crisis. He will not
intervene on land without an
invitation from at least one nation

io the command’s area ofoperation,
because of the fierce political

opposition that would arise other-

wise.

A presidential decision would be
only the first step. Congress would
undoubtedly have a say under the

much-disputed War Powers Act.

Allies would have to be consulted.

The Soviet Union would be advised
that the US seeks only to sabilizc a
turbulent situation.

In any contingency, an early alert

would be critical. With a five-day
warning, an air force fighter

squadron and a battalion of 800
army paratroopers could be in the

region within 48 hours of the order
to go. B-52 bombers could be in

action m the same time. By the end
of a week, two battalions of
paratroopers and a brigade head-
quarters would bring the total to

3.000 soldiers. How quickly an
aircraft carrier, with its 70 to 90
planes, and a marine amphibious
unit of 1.300 marines could get to

the scene would depend on where
they were when the signal was given.

A carrier is almost always in the

Indian Ocean. . but marine units

come and go.

After that, things would slow
down because of insufficient airlift

and sealift, li would take two or
three weeks to bring in two more
brigades of paratroopers and support
units from Fon Bragg, North
Carolina to fill out the 82nd
Airborne Division. The first of the
12.000 marines in the Seventh
Marine Amphibious Brigade, which
includes infantry, artillery, tanks,

fighter aircraft and combat support
units, would begin to arrive in a
week from Twenty Nine Palms,
California.

So would ships from the island of
Diego Garcia. 2.000 miles to the

south, with weapons, ammunition,
food and supplies for the marines.

But it would take several weeks for

the entire brigade to arrive, depend-
ing on air transport. More than a
month would be needed for the

army’s 24th infantry division, with
its armoured personnel carriers and
tanks, to arrive.by ship from ;Fort

Stewart. Georgia.

But Kingston does not hide his

dissatisfaction with that arrange-

ment. He told Congress last year
that “a forward element afloat sends
the wrong message to our friends

.

and foes alike”. What was needed,
he said, was a forward headquarters
ashore. That, he said., would “send a

dear signal of United States
resolve".

Instead of permanently assigned
troops, the central command has a
force list of 300.000 soldiers, sailors,

marines and airmen from whirh it

can draw.
Kingston, who once commanded

the special forces, or Green Berets,
w ould use some of those soldiers,
plus army rangers, air force and
navy special-operations units to
infiltrate behind enemy lines.

Sustaining a formidable force near
the Persian Gulf with a steady flow
of reinforcements, fuel ammunition
and supplies would be even more
difficult than getting it there.

“Probably the most pressing need
we have is for more lift - airlift and
sealift". Kingston says. “Seven
thousand miles one way is a long
commute.”
U takes a C-5 Galaxy 14 hours to

fly from the east coast to Oman at
the mouth of the Persian Gulf
Cargo ships canying the bulk of the
heavy equipment would take 31
days, if the Suez Canal were closed
and they bad to sail the 12.000 miles
around the Cape ofGood Hope.

Once troops and supplies arrived,

mobility would be hard to achieve.
The entire region, Kingston points

out, “has just two-thirds of the

paved-road mileage found in the
stale of Florida”.

As a substitute for bases under US
control. American diplomats have
pioneered a new concept of central

command, persuading several
nations in the region to give
American forces access to their

milharv installations. In most cases,

the US pays for expanding and
improving those bases.

After long negotiations, the US
has gained access to the Sidi Sliman
air base in Morocco as a way station.

The adminslration has obtained a
Congressional appropriation of$2m
(£1.42m) for this fiscal year to
improve that base, and has asked for

S3m (£2. 14m) for the fiscal year
beginning October 1.

American forces have several

limes used the Egyptian military

airport in west Cairo for

manoeuvres. But getting an agree-

On the Monday, I flew from London
to New York. On the Wednesday, I

flew from New York to Boston.
Thursday. I flew from Boston to
Philadelphia. Saturday. Philadelphia
to San Francisco. Sunday, San
Francisco to Washington DC.
Wednesday morning, Washington to
New York. Wednesday evening.
New York to San Francisco (why,
hello. San Francisco, you haven't
changed a bit). Friday. San Fran-
cisco to Los Angeles. Saturday
morning. Los Angeles to Chicago.
Saturday evening, Chicago to New
York. Sunday (when the New York
Times contained 642 pages, not
counting inserted advertising book-
lets) New' York to London. Average
daily time spent in the air. at

airports or getting to and from
airports, six and a quarter hours, for
14 days in a row.
This is simply not to be endured. 1

endured it because my most recent

book. Enthusiasms, published here
last November, was being published
in the United Slates, and the
publishers had arranged a pro-
motion toun in each of the cities I

visited there were newspaper,
television and radio interviews
arranged, together with speeches and
discussions, and the received wis-

dom (probably correct) is that such
rushing about helps the book.
Nevertheless, such a life is not to be
endured by a man with only one
body and one mind and no hope of
getting a replacement for either, let

alone both.

And that, while I am on the
subject, goes for my stomach as well;

even if I had not emerged from the
ordeal feeling as though I had been
beaten all over with rubber trun-
cheons in the cellars ofthe Lubianka
every day for a fortnight. I would
have been close to murder after

eating plastic filth twice a day seven
miles above earth.

You think I exaggerate? You will

be so good as to stop thinking so as
soon as I have told you what I got

when I asked for milk in my coffee:

what I got was a white powder made
of

Corn syrup solids: partially

hydrogenated vegetable oils (may
contain one or more of the
following: coconut oil, cottonseed

oil. soybean oiL palm kernel oil.

palm oil or safflower oil; reduced
minerals: whey; sodium
caseinate; dipotassium phospatc:

sodium silcoaluminate; artificial

colours; mono- and diglycerides:

lecithin; BHA and propyl gallate;

citric arid to preserve freshness of
oil; artificial flavour.

This muck (1 particularly liked the

bii at the end about artificial

flavour, no doubt inserted because
the preceding list of ingredients

might have left too many customers
still under the impression that what
they were getting came piping hot
straight from the cow) is made by
the Cloud Corporation of Skokie.
Illinois, and I spent the rest of the

flight alternatively drawing up my
will and singing “On top of old

Skokie”.

Bernard Levin: the way we live now

s

at a
spring

original schedule drawn up by my
American publishers before I left

London had included a day and a
night in Chicago, with the usual

round ofstudios and suchlike. When
I got to New York, however, I

discovered that the programme had
been changed by force majeur. and
the only way to avoid the necessity

of my being in two places at once
was to drop Chicago from the tour
altogether. At which news 1 )et out a

scream of outrage that could have
been heard in Chicago itself without
benefit of telephone, for there was
one meeting in the Windy City to

which I had been looking forward
ever since the plans were drawn up.
and now* I was to be deprived of it. I

begged my publishers to rearrange

the tour yet again, but I had to

admit, when we pored over the

timetable together, that it could not
be done.

like a cloak, the throbbing in my
head ceased, and the whole crazy
expedition was made worthwhile.

It will be objected that Chicago
(he has lived thane most ofhis Hie) is

not the whole of America; no doubt,
but he has foe ability to distil from
bis interviews an essence .of
American feelings, aspirations, pain,
joy and humanity that is so
persuasive and so vivid that . I
cannot see what there would be to
add if he moved to rural Kansas,
deepest Alabama or indeed Skokie
where the sodium silicoaluminate
comes from.

Then I had an idea. On the last

day. 1 was due to fly from Los
.Angeles to New York: what if I got

up at cock-crow (not that any cock
has been heard to crow in Los
Angeles since the eighteenth cen-

tury) and broke my journes in

Chicago for a few hours?
They looked at me as though I

was mad: a man faced with a killing

tour who actually wants to add to it

was clearly not what they are used
to. But a couple of telephone-calls

later it was done. Ajjd that is how I

came to be. for the first time, sitting

at the feet of one of my heroes' in

Casilewood Terrace, Chicago, for

two of the most restorative, fruitful

and life-enhancing hours of my Ufe,

in which the exhaustion fell away

His name is Studs Terkel (truth to
tell, it isn't - it is Louis TerkeL, but
as for as I know bis wife is the only
person who calls him by it), and I

have been reading his books for
more than 20 years, starting with
Division Street America and going
on with such further volumes as
Hard Times and Working. For those
who do not know his writing, (more
fools they) the best 1 can do by way
of a comparison is to bid them think
of an urban Akenfield (he speaks
wjtp excitement and admiration of
Ronald Blythe's masterpiece). Studs
Terkel has run a radio programme
in Chicago for many years, foe basis
of which is what in other hands
would be called an interview but in
his becomes a real conversation, a
meeting of minds and hearts, an
exchange of feelings, opinions,
allusions and enfousiams. Such a
conversation we had. with a tape-
recorder between us and his wife Ida
waiting patiently to get lunch while
we laughed and shouted and waved
out arms about: Niagara Falls would
have been hard put to it to get a
word in.

His books are mostly composed
of conversations on a theme, to
which he brings an ear as acute as
Mozart's and the ability to shape foe
talk like a master sculptor shaping
stone: the result is a portrait of
America, in other people’s words,
which surpasses anything else I have
read that attempts to depict the

country graphically and truthfully.

I survived; but it was no accident
that I did. for some deep instinct

guided me towards succour. The

But that is what Studs Ttorkel
does; much more important is what
be is. He is a man filled right up to
foe cork and threatening to Mow it

out of the bottle, with life, zest and
relish. As we talked, of books and
music and cats and dogs and
walking (and talking) and mutual
friends and London and happiness,
he glowed and chuckled with his
unceasing curiosity, wonder and
amusement at the human comedy,
and his embracing love for all those
who act in il particularly foe ones
with nothing but a walk-on part. He
knows that this is a hard world, and
that his city includes some of its

hardest edges, but there is no hint of
cynicism or despair anywhere in
him: Edel ist der Mensch, hilfreich
und gut.

Such choice spirits are rare in any
age; in ours, I think (though he
would dispute it), rarer than at most
times. This wise and sanguine figure

.

- sanguine because he is wise -
would restore foe spirits of a rwn
who had just been hanged, not only
because of foe optimism, wit and
benignity he exudes, but perhaps
even more from foe realization that
while there are such people about,
things cannot go very far wrong;
Studs Terkel is one of those who
convince us, not by argument but by
foe force of example, that the
universe is foe right way up. I told
him that I had once got letters of
denial and rebuke for writing “There
are more good people in the world
than bad ones", and he nearly fell off
the sofa with uproarious astonish-
ment that anyone should have
questioned so obvious a truth.

Ronald Butt
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Me SobwH .will not-,(as

fedridSitroy Mrs Thatcher antf result

the credibility of her
fwiKnr hv winning his stake, nt

ootfld only doso "with fob wfopfe-

interest rales up, or the exchange
rate down? What about recovery

ment to build a large base at Ras
Banas. on the shore pf the Red Sea.

has run into snags. American and
Egyptian negotiators have agreed

that Egypt will put up S49m, (£35ro)
for contraction and the United
Stales another £49m, but for a
project less ambitious than orig-

inally planned.
In Oman, Sultan Qabus Bin Said

has opened airfields at Seeb and
Thumrait to American forces, and
has agreed to allow foe US to
stockpile war material there. He has
also permitted the US to use the

island of Masira as a transfer point
for supplies flown in by large planes,

then taken by boat or smaller planes
to ships at sea.

The administration got $60.4m
(£42m) In 1983 for construction in

Oman and another S28.6m (£20.4m)
for this year, and has asked for $42m
t£3Gm) for next year. Included
would be hardened shelters for

fighter planes at Seeb and temporary
accommodations for American
personnel at Thumrait
The most visible central com-

mand exercises have been three
bright star manoeuvres, most re-

cently last summer, when 26,500
American soldiers, sailors, airmen
and marines were deployed to Egypt,
Sudan, Somalia and Oman and
nearby waters. B-52 bombers flew
from bases in foe US to make
bombing runs, paratroopers jumped
with Egyptian paratroopers, and
marine tanks churned ashore
through heavy surf into Somalia.
For the first time, foe deployment
included a combined Egyptian-
Sudanese-American manoeuvre.
A less-pubUcised exercise has

been Shadow Hawk, in which
American air-defence soldiers train

with Jordanians in Jordan. Marines
have made amphibious landings in

Kenya and Oman, communications
teams have drilled in Oman, and
special forces units have trained in
the Sudan. The big exercise this

year, called Gallant Eagle, has been
scheduled for the deserts of Califor-

nia this summer, while another
Bright Star deployment to Egypt and
other nations is planned for 1985.

© New Yack Tbnes New* Sarto*

hearted riipport of other pdbtic-

sector i»nioTw. and this will not be

.forthcoming because the majority of

responsible trade onion tenders are

not willing for this land ofassault on

the elected govertuncht. 'They know
that such action would, be inimical

to foe political freedom of every

citizen, and that it would be

destroyed by public hostility.

But fh** does not mean that Mrs
Thatcher is in no danger from this

dispute and its conjunction' with

some other current political

phenomena. Governments tend to

win or lose elections more on -the

electorate's stared memory of

performance over the whole preced-

ing Parliament than cm some more
spectacular success or failure inthe

months before polling day. This

strike, even though defeated, buy
with - its consequences be remem-
bered to the Governments dis&d-

|. vantage.

Mrs Thatcher won the last

election much more, I believe,

because the public gave her credit

for her courage m .telling the

unvarnished economic truth (risking

her own popularity) arid making
people face the realities for four

than on account of ' foe

ivenfas things are, it is not dear
what achievement Mrs Thatcher wfl]
have to ..show- -the electorate,

compared wrfo foir vfotdcy -~over
.inflation in foe last ParGamenL md
it is not evident he*jpeabnal
position' is as strong as it was when
(with a loyal band df economic
supporters at the CabinetVshe'tbok
on comcreand routed foe”Wets”
in her own-ranks. ±

Today, .she. has • no- enemies of
doctrine in fot-Gabinet* A!fraremore
or less “Dry?;. aU am. “consolida-
tora"

b
but there -is 'a. significant

criticism within theXfoyermnent of
.
her sfrl^which q sren as too proud
and ‘^flexible m ^manner, too
indicative^ of a conviction flat
personal infallibility will - see the

- Government round all tightcorner*.
.The.: dangers am -obvjous. ,Mrs

Thatcher and .foe Conservatives
4»uJd^

;foe next ejection, lose. four
majority on, the electorate's .stored
memory oftheir performance during
ihis parfiament. This does not mean

-'that Mfc-Kinnock wffl-, jriflf the
incoherence --of the Labour Party

.makes that highJynnlikely. The rial
danger., is, that foe Alliance-could
briigabom ahiingPaiiianjent.

Almost certainty .
- foe;:. -Affiance

ar1
. w&fi

inflation and foe start of a solidly ^ ~iYhT^ r~~TfP-- -
achievement .leadgr .wtUi

foe -AffiSBCfc -Thus fob1
- prospect 'of

•foe reflaCcmOnt Of theLabour Party
by foe would -' be-~ finished
(Labour.-would, , bavtr a -bedrock; of
abom-20Q-seal*at least),-,the-Alfiancc

.wotddbaye bmk its. centre-position

teideTOlpp)
-proportional' representation .would

based recovery was an
worth rewarding.

But what will be foe stored public

memory of the Government's
performance over this Piuiuunent Its

a whole? Some will remember with

irritation what many Tories regard

as an unnecessary assault on the

structure of local government which,
as a party believing injtevcflved v

responsibility, they have always held Qf cdWse; 'ibnfe offoe-
in high regard and which has
provided them with important
centres of power. They will; ihcall

that most of this would hot have
happened if fob 'Government had
not failed to reform the rates system
and then felt obliged to embark- op
ill thought-out alternative action. ...

1
)

Others will remember -personal

embarrassments of ministers which
could have been handled better,' or
the effect of public spending
economies on, for instance, schools

and .universities. Some
r
vyfij be

influenced
-

by foe discontent
public sector pay (the public sector

also votes)and even some ministers,

as they muse on foe teachers”strike,
wonder whether h might Jhaye been
avoided if foe Government (through
the employers) had handled the
negotiations more skflfiilty.

But above HI there is the coal

strike, which could jeopardize '’the

record theGovernmentneedsrlh this

Parliament* ofsteady recovery^ rising
employment,- and .inflation further

reduced. Already the cost of foe
strike for.foe coal and electricity

industry
mention
picket __ .

industrial recovery of lost piijirfoa^

ing power. If it drags on, r
t)i(f'

Government is likely to nave to fSoe

.

either sanctioning price rises forcoal
and electricity or ito use .public

money to prevent this, in which, ease
(to say foe least) its tax-cutting

hopes would be diminished-
The miners’ strike apart, foe

Government has reafon ' for Confi-
dence thatrecovery wiH be susfhmed
and tint By 1987 employment Wfll

be rising. -Blit what ifthe difficUlty of thtfVoters’ afleg&ncti

Thaich-
-crite legfcty WOffid remain; 'after" all,

even DrvOwen has acknowledged
that- di^opfined-econpimc manage-
ment hail adyantagcsr-Butthehope

for .more -fire

r
eqterihfee'%pi)pipy jfonjd be gone

ney^htjcal

fofcSD5*^%pptisition Tones
would hiftMteenrtias&ed: ,j:>v

.

None aftth&may tappetUut ?r is

foe pride' that could be paid for a

long strike
-
- before Mr Scaigjll's

srnment must stand
lulgry* fflm i on pit closures.

Buying peace isno escape route. But
k;foOufiMdso remember r that Mr
ScafgiHir couitf «dt> have called ’this

strike wfoputfoenebefog real fears

on the p^rt of many men that in- the
long run (despite assurances for foe
immediate

;
"future) they , will lose

work and not find it again, The
Gdvefnment; f

therefore,

.

1

should
consider what ‘it can dq td assirfhew
priVatfic*entaprise work/fo*, the
coalfldds'as ri bas'done in foti^eel

i • '-.-i ,->§. vw ;

It js^noj.more necessary; than is is

desifoble to cqmjsomise on the
Gtwmttierit’s

.
.economic principles

or throw money at foe economy. But
tf to be
deprivetH’fffoe supportofmen'who
are not extreifaftit buf arirety afraid,

a little morefo&ticar skill needs to
be showit WiH^ixxwer is not the only
attribute for- sound- politics;- imagm-
afofo.is nepdpd as wdLJl.wtmki be a
pity iffoe^price.. of defeating. 'Mr,

Scdrgffl now vca&jtti put at risk foe
great ^'acffig/ements ' of ' Mrs
Tha(cnet,s:- ' Gowriiment In ‘ four
yean- time. She -has no freehold of

e.tfflefciimotf try v-

jRus&ell Baker

safe for TraCy

With my heart full of him, and
my tortured stomach, calm at last,

full of Ida’s lunch, I got into the car
for the journey back to O’Hare
Airpon. We ran into a mighty traffic

jam almost immediately, but it

worried me not at all; what did I
care for timetables when I had just
spent two hours out of time, and
what were aeroplanes to one who
had been as uplifted as I had just
been? But a couple of hours with
Studs Terkel arms a man not only
against disappointment but against
the cause of it: I caught the plane
with two minutes to spare, and
drank my coffee black.

NEW YORK
Even the briefest visit to Washing-
ton is always dispiriting. How can
one city hold so many intelUgexjt
people with such simple-minded

I

ideas of how to make the woriti'a
nicer place?
There is hardly anybody there; for

example, who doesn’t think the
world would be, a nicer place if
communism would simply dis-
appear overnight. I can rive you
recorded history of the human race
to prove the asiniruty of ttri* .

•'

tail you might suppose that’
Washington people would not even
have to open a history book to grasp
its foolishness.. •

. ;
. ^ ,

*

Most of theifi have spent their 1

entire fives fretting and stewing
about communism and are conse-
quently so mesmerized by it that
they can scarcely conceive a .world
without it If it were to difoppear

'

suddenly one afternoon, they would'*
be as

1

bereft as the next of kin at a
graveside.

Communism is a comfort 'to
them. Its loss would be a catas-
trophe.. As lopg as
communism to blame for ..the
world’* cussedness, they don't have
to tackle the stupendously hard
problems whose solutions might
truly make foe world a nicer place.
As far as I can tell,

’

scxmesm'jKtblic,foSpem^Tt^Y
day he wouldn'tdo it- - v v 1 •

I seriously cfcmbt foe wndd is

going to be a^st nicerfoan foisrighi
now unless sojx*ebqdg
how.tc; rcp4ccSj>«QCer

.

' Communism ^pould^ <
from foe earth tompreow momuw,
and overtoroug&t^^feeakitS^^VrobM.sSS'
continue butchering each.1 ' other,

.

including the^wbmen and children,

as long as .thereis ho Spetfbtf
1 don^t saybeconkl put^anend ta all

tHTorism. jingoistic slaughter.,and
high-minded romps in the gore. He
couldn’t

,
What be wtiuld do, though, «

TOsgf tb*fquantity by destroying

foe fancy social cachet such activi-

ties have acquired since be left-

Imagine a typically'ardentybhth in a.
feveit *o blow-up '-''100 ifihoceftt

peqptofbra grand faftas
Nowadays the thing

;
riveyhim a

certain somri cfistfoctioiij.ibr certain,
people are sure tQ sayfoat frevdid it:,

to make, foe Wd-a nfcetplarejlf
t

„„„ Spencer Trtey‘ fcere^here, this

SSI-'’
topufog 1

hero And -cfonber
would ifoiik twiefc.

;

When'Spencer^Trtcy waS'liere foe
world way sr nicer place.bec&iise he
refused

:
to countenance rude, in-

decent ahd barbaric behaviour foi
the grounds that,they .were essential
to

'.—. nobody in
.Washington is giving foe

'

thought, for example, to replacing - r
Spencer Tracy. It is an unamuUe JJPMPtig- - social, political
feet that foe world was a nkxrpbcc ^^ous cause.

:

when Spencer Tracy was here, uw a „
A* fl*®cer tram} aged; hit power

been gome down hill ~~ to restraureveft jjoiSer &uls bfbeen going down hill steadily- ever .
^roaureveft fot rimtier sbujs bf

since he left. _ from canymribhifnispcat-
I have missed Spencer Tracy for a

ab*Y ’be«an tzyfe^-juuf.w Mnutiv
long time now and suspevt eyfoy-

/ owe an apology to Mr Anthony I

Negus, a staff conductor with the I

Wash National Opera. It was he. not
(as I said in a recent column} Mr
Richard Armstrong, who took oyer
the

_
WNO's Parsifal whan Mr

Reginald Goodcdl had to withdraw
through illness-

body else has to, even though sfohe
raagM- not quite ’ realize why they
have sensed an emptiness
lives since his death. •

dia -no,stwt betizviit, booriihly on' Ok
Sure. John McEnroe

faye felt an 0 1**
throw * temper fontrum aboEt^ J »
fra*-coyered baO, but like a Starus ^jy^hWon foesc.^day^^tfi you
who felt like nuking,

‘dfeMfei

abty began +SS&EH
JtaKendeA into- oar- present

. this is so ampallhw foat 'Washixig-
ton*^ifind«5?S!too foearUto-
^ht^pjatefcdnwraitM

‘ foe -

world g mcer p^ce by dppofosgbf
commnnism. • :

-
Sr • -

^^ ntibody
*

• ueR:tt.wbitfiofete
wmfolbe
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7 Surrogate motherhood has now
- come; to Britain

, having
‘ been

practised in the United States;for
at.least eight years, Ithas arrived

before the. Wanrocfc Committee
! bas had time to- report on the
moral and legal; implications of
technical / developments . In
human fertilization. It nairrowly.

pipped the publfcuion'yesterday
* of a report. Human Procreation
by.; at; working party of; the

.
Council for Science and -Society.

'.These .are. great' issues which go
; to the very heart of ,’our . hu-
manity; but the thrust of scien-
tific curiosity -in .'laboratories

:seems to' be outpacing society’s

ability to ask.questions about the
direction of that thrust ' and, if
necessary,

;
set' down rules to

goyernhi. . ... .

In' yesterday’s report, which
may leave. little to be said by the
.Waraock Committee, whose
members are.said.to be unable to
agree, the salient^practical point
was concerned with regulation. It

suggested that professional regu-
lation as expressed by. the code of
practice of the ” professional
bodies was the most appropriate
first discipline on these develop-
ments, with regulation through
the processes of law to govern
more- -general:* principles, -ft was
recognized that - the law should
be used Sparingly in' matters
'which concern peopled private
lives and deriaons of such great

intimacy and sensitivity. How-
ever, given the dynamism, of
research into this area, the
-working

.
party correctly sug-

gested that - something - more
formal and permanent than, say,

the Warnock Commitiee. should
be established: It would be there
to monitor developments and
supply lay and ^professional
opinion with sufficient" rnfbr-.

mation to .reject some techniques

if they -were dearly offensive to
society. .

The debate on this issue has
thus only just begun, but even at
this stage certain points become
clear. The first is there will be
differences between what ' is

considered ethically respectable
for -profesionai researches < and
what would pass as socially
acceptable for the users of the
product of that research. Thus
the authors of Human Pro-
creation suggest that, though the
scientific techniques required to
effect surrogate motherhood
may be permissible, the com-
mercialization . of this practice
can be '

"exploitative, not dis-
similar from prostitution, and
one which can only degrade the
process ofchildbirth’*.

So there are two distinct areas
. of discussion. The first concerns
the professional environment in
which this kind of genetic
research is to be conducted. Hie

. second confirms the social ac-
ceptability of that research
outside the laboratory in society

at large. Society is slow to evolve
its. attitudes,' particularly to an
issue which goes to the very core
ofan individual's being; Science,
on the other hand, seems to be in
a hurry.

At this stage, therefore, it is

more important to prepare clear

principles and a code of conduct
in accordance with those prin-
ciples for observance by pro-
fessionals. Only later will it be
necessary to' devise some legal

codification for the laity, ft is the
conduct of scientists which
matters immediately, since
scientists- are hustling society to
take a view about these matters.
But they cannot duck responsi-

bility for the consequences of
their research by saying that the
laboratory is an ethically neutral

PAVED WITH PLANNING BLIGHT
In preparing to abolish -foe
Greater London Council and the
six metropolitan counties minis-
ters have taken to syncopating
their, till now!,.' proud ex-

ecutioners' song... The new
rhythm, which . will doubtless
now be felt in the Lords* is more
hesitant. - Mr . Jepkin r and- Mr
Wakiegrave have started 7to say
that the process of tailing off.the

upper tier urban authorities is

messy; “imperfect’' . was . Sir-

Keith Joseph’s word,.The -bus-

iness of supplanting an elected

set of authorities in May next
year, with

. .. nominees of . the
districts . and borough? is

acknowledged to be* distasteful.

It is necessitated by the cost and
inconvenience ofthe alternatives

{either allowing -electiops-tp take
place in the doomed authorities

or extending'the term of.office of
incumbent counciUors, including

Mr Livingstone); it Is excused by
the. .temporary nature erf, the

arrangements. *

.Has the humility of.ministers,

a lack of bravado not due solely

to the spate of late night sittings,

made- the provisions of the

“paving” bill any moire palat-

able? It is no . use anyone
pretending that from .this exer-.

rise there can. emerge- a: wholly

consistent set of measures - that

indeed would be. asking - too

much .from a tystenj of urban
governance, which, at least in

London, contains a century’s

worth , of quirks. Indeed what
recent ' debates . have, shown is

how little this exercise resembles

a skilful political operation, a

fine set ofcalculations Which, for

example, ,would have, showed in

advance that the interim year of
administration 1985-86 could in

London replace Labour by the

Conservatives.' Rather,,whathas

been revealed is how little prior
thought went into this pn>
gramme in advance not only of
the election and the manifesto
but the publication of last

autumn's White Paper. .

Mr Jenkin has suggested in his

dogged
;
way that discovering the

political-consequences ofstaffing
the'GLC with borough nominees
came as a surprise: an‘accident.

Similarly the mechanics of
election and appointment to the
Inner London Education Auth-
ority seem only recently to have
been disclosed to ministers. The
.official line is that the Govern-
ment has shown its flexibility by
responding to representations

made during the period of
consultation since the White
Paper; The more likely expla-

nation is a successful ambush of
the policy-making process organ-
ized within the Department of
Education. Either way the result
- the promise of direct-elections

for the Inner- London Education
Aiifoority in 1986 - is surely

welcome. By itself here could be
a fascinating experiment in the
government of an important
service which could permit some
breach , in the partisan walls

which have hitherto protected

Coiinty
.
Hall. More broadly,

there is a large concession by the
Government in offering direct

elections to an upper tier

authority akin to the' several

joint boards and single purpose
authorities to. be created for

police, fire and transport It

ought to be extended.

Ministers’ new-found modesty
ought to encourage the Lords
when they contemplate the rocks
in the paving bill. As always
there is a line to be drawn
between the hyper-constitution-

alism sometimes displayed in

the upper house and that elegant

and unique function of legislat-

ive revision: extirpating the
drafting errors and solecisms of
ministers and departments. The
task of the Lords is not to reject

. this bill, which remains a valid

: proxy for the substantive mea-
sure to follow. What they might
do is seize on recent ministerial

hesitations, for example, on
timetabling Is May 1986 fixed as

the date for abolition? On it

hangs the necessity of cancelling

elections. And if next year's

elections are to be cancelled,

then it is vita) again to attempt
to remove all taint of gerryman-
der and fix from the interim
arrangements. Extending the

terra of office of incumbents has
‘problems - during debate one
MP warned, rightly, of the

dangers of "fag-end” adminis-
tration. Why has the Govern-
ment apparently not contem-
plated the drastic, but clean cut,

solution of central appointments
to an interim commission of
good men and true to wind down
the GLC and the other councils?

This would.be a quango, true:

but so are the staff commissions
which are being proposed.

Debaters in the Lords must
not let ministers escape with
interim arrangements which
manifestly abrogate their own
principles. Mr Waldegrave jus-

tifies abolition on the grounds
that it will move power to
unitary authorities which are
more local and more respon-
sible. Perhaps. But the delegation
of members of those same
authorities - the invitation for

Barking to adjudicate on Rich-
mond. for Sefton to muddle with
St Helens - to service on the
upper tier authorities is, even
temporarily, unacceptable.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Compensation in

public sector
From the Attorney Genera

I

place and' that it is simply up to
society to decide on the pro-
priety of applying the fruits of
their research.

The working party which
wrote Human Procreation sees
no, absolute objection to the use
in research of unimplanted
embryos - but only provided
they are at an early stage; nor iq
the freezing of embryos for later

implantation, subject to strict

parental control. It would be
unethical, however, to use foe-
tuses at, or beyond, the stage at
which their developing nervous
system might be sufficient to
provide them with some rudi-
mentary sense ofawareness.

That point appears to be about
the sixth week after fertilization

by when "awareness”, which in
its simplest form might be
equated to sensitivity to pain, is

established. The six-week mar-
ker is thus a clear point to be
included in any code of conduct.
There are other obvious prac-
tices which should be prohibited
such as implanting an embryo
which had been the subject of an
untried experiment or carrying
out experiments on foetuses
reared in artificial placentas
which may soon be developed.
The advantages of this re-

search in detecting new methods
of fertility control and in de-
veloping greater understanding
of cellular processes are con-
siderable. But they cannot and
should not be accepted by
professionals - let alone by
society - as absolute advances in

the human condition for which it

would be worth discarding all

caution about the very difficult

ethical issue which the scientists

are now. only too rapidly,

opening up for discussion and
decision by an unprepared and
largely inchoate public opinion.

RIGHTMAN FOR THE JOB
West Germany, is finally getting

the. president for whom h- seems

.

lo have been waiting for many,
years. Herr Richard yon Weaz-
sacker was elected yesterday with
the support of both main.parties
and will take office on July 1.

The. only surprise is that a man
so widely seen as* ideally, suited

to the job has taken so ‘long to.
reach it. His presidency has
seemed inevitable ever since he
joined the executive of the
Christian Democratic Party in
1966. Only the vagaries of party

.

politics barred the way.; -

The office requires, a man
elected by politicians yet some-
what,above politics, a.figure who
can represent the integrative

function ofthe state and jnovide

a focus for national loyalty. In
many .respects he is like a
constitutional' monarch:.'' He'
proposes the Chancellor- for

election, by Parliament and then
appoints him. He also : appoints
Government’ ministers on - the
proposal of -the Chancellor and
can- dissolve Parliament under
certain circumstances. He -has

little direct political' power but
he rim exert considerable poeti-

cal,, moral and- intellectual influ-

ence if he is a man of sufficient

calibre.
' * -

Herr von Weizsacker is such a
man. -He is a liberal, Protestant
conservative who has been
sufficiently loyal to his fellow

Christian Democrats to have
won their backing yet is. suffi-

ciently detached from the moreciently detached from the more
divisive issues of party politics

to have received the votes of the
Social Democrats as well. He
seems to have a gift for strad-

dling divisions: During the

Second World War be served in

the German army yet hated the

Nazis and was close to the

conspiracy to assassinate' Hitler

in 1944. At the Nuremberg trials

he defended his own father, who
had served in the German
Foreign Ministry but maintained

contacts with London and the

German resistance. Churchill

condemned the trial -and the

father served only eighteen

months of a seven year sentence,

blit the experience marked the

son for life as well as exposing

him. to. the full and detailed

evidence ofNazi crimes.

never left him, and be retained

the ability to see both sides ofan -

issue. He was, for instance,

personally in favour of Herr
Brandt’s opening to the East, yet

he went against Herr Brandt on
the crucial confidence vote and
emerged unscathed by accu-

sations ofopportunism.

Instead offollowing the family,

tradition of public service he

opted for the more commiued'

life of politics yet the patrician

attitudes of his background

He therefore seems particu-

larly well fitted to bridge div-

isions in German politics as well

as the gap between the new
generation and those contami-
nated by Nazism. His cool

rationality will supplement the
warm populism of Herr Kohl,
and his Protestantism will bal-

ance the Chancellor’s Catholi-

cism. His close association with

the Protestant church - he was
president of the lay council for

many years - also brings him to
the heart of the debate over
nuclear weapons. At a time when
many Germans feel pulled apart

by East-West tensions, worried
by unemployment and techno-
logical lag, distrusted by allies

and unsettled by protest move-
ments at home, he will be
challenged more than were most
of his predecessors by the need
to provide reassurance and sense
of national identity.

Out of touch

Front Mr Jeffrey Gordon

Sir, The Hyde Park Harriers' club
was formed four years ago, under
the patronage of the London
attorney to the Chase Manhattan
Bank, and consists chiefly of
Americans.

In the case of the lonely Crocker
National Bank’s vice-president (May
12) it looks as if it is just another
example of the west coast not
knowing what the cast coast is

doing

Yours etc.

JEFFREY GORDON (Hon.
Secretary. Hyde Park Harriers).

23 Ross Court.
Putney Hill. SW 1 5.

May 17.

The cost of current

From the Director-General of the

CBl
Sir. The Confederation of British

Industry is still particularly con-
cerned about the high cost of
electricity to intensive users. Our
latest reports show that some users

in the steel, chemicals, glass, clay,

man-made fibre and paper and
board industries are paying more for

their electricity than their Continen-
tal rivals.

So it is not a fair interpretation to
suggest that the latest world survey
conducted by National Utility

Sen-ices (The Times, May II)

refutes this. What it does show, as
we have consistently said, is that for

the majority of other industrial

users, UK electricity prices are
competitive with Continental levels,

with the exception of France, where
prices are the lowest in Europe.
The data in the CBI European

Comparative Price Report pro-
duced in close consultation with the
electricity supply industry, refer to

generally available tariff prices, but
over and above these figures special

contracts are available in a number
of Continental countries which put
our UK electricity-intensive users at

a disadvantage.
We clearly welcome the recent

stability in electricity prices, which
is beneficial to industrial users in
general. However, a specific prob-

Plea for reconciliation in mining
From the Bishops of Southwell. We arc also oonsdfl

Sir. Julian Hariland. your Political

Editor, writes today (May 22) about
the decision of the European
Commission of Human Rights to

refer to the European Court of
Human Rights cases concerning
nationalisation of aircraft and
shipbuilding industries by the last

Labour Government. This followed
the Commission's conclusion that

there had been no breach of the
rights of any of the applicants under
the Convention.

Kenneth Reel, your Executive
Editor, in his much more balanced
and thoughtful article in the same
edition on the same subject, rightly

points to the need for carcfoJ study
ofthe Commission's report

Except to the extent that they are
summarised in the Commission's
report, the arguments which the
panics put to the Commission in

these cases are. and must remain,
confidential. Nevertheless, even

j

without reference to them or to the

j

study which Mr Reel recom-
' mended, it should have been quite
possible for the Political Editor to
produce from information that has
long been publicly available (that is

to say. the press release which the
Commission’s secretariat put out
immediately after the.hearings last

year) something more closely ap-
proaching an accurate account ofthe
proceedings and of the arguments
put forward on behalf of the United
Kingdom.

In the first place. I myself did not
appear at any stage ’ before the

Commission and so the references to

the arguments which 1 put forward
in my speeches are a figment of Mr
Haviiand’s imagination.

On the substance of the matter, it

can be seen from the outline in the

press release, and will be seen even
more dearly when the Com-
mission's report is published, that it

was never pan of the argument put
forward by the Government that an
expropriation without compensation
would be justifiable or that there was
no ground for criticism of the
compensation actually paid in these

cases.

What was said - and this is a very

different matter - is that the need to

ray compensation, which has always
been accepted by governments in

this country, does not arise from
anything in the Convention and that

the standards laid down by the

Convention as to the amount of
compensation, if they were relevant
would not be breached by what
happened in these cases.

The Commission has endorsed
those arguments. The Government
arc confident that the court will do
so also.

Yours sincerelv.

MICHAEL HAVERS.
Royal Courts ofJustice. WC2.
May 22.

Golden handshakes
From Mr J. T. Hall

Sir, Mrs Fordham (May IS)

expresses moral indignation at the
level of certain “golden handshakes'’

reported recently. She would do well

to direct her ire at the press, who
persist in describing any compen-
sation payment to an ex-director
(irrespective of whether it is made
pursuant to a legal obligation) as if it

were an ill-gotten windfall
The use of “handshake” to

describe a sum paid as compen-.
sation for loss of office or employ-
ment is a misnomer. More often
than not such payments are the
sugar coating on a bitter pill,

necessitated by the premature

The missiles moved forward by the
Soviet Union, referred to in yesterday's

leading article, are SSI --22s, not SS20s.

From the Bishops OJ soutnweu,

Derby and Sheffield

Sir. As bishops working and living in

the region where the present dispute

in the mining industry is focused, we
write to express our concern not

only about its implications for the

future livelihood of all associated

with the industry but also about the

devastating effect it is having on
whole communities in our dioceses.

The impact of this conflict on
families and communities is deeply
divisive. Not only is there real

material hardship for the many
families involved in the strike, but
also the dispute is creating divisions

within families, between families

and across communities where
working pits are being picketed.

As a consequence, we are seeing

old wounds from past conflicts

reopened and new ones inflicted.

The longer this dispute continues
the deeper these wounds will go, the
more complex the healing process
will be and the greater the scats.

Sixth-form studies

Cold comfort rectories
From the Reverend William
Hurdman
Sir. Your Properly Correspondent
(May 9) draws attention once again

to the sale of vicarages. The
Church's policy seems to be to sell

off all the older historic vicarages

and rectories and replace them, if

they arc to be replaced, with modern
small ones.

This selling off of historic houses
is usually justified on the grounds
that ibe cost of upkeep of an old

house is too high and that clergy,

and particularly wives, cannot cope
in large houses and prefer smaller

ones.
There is some truth in this, but a

counter argument needs to be put
The older houses are often much
better built and in the long run may
not cost as much as the new ones
which, because of the lower standard
of modern building, need to be
replaced much more quickly than,

say, a sturdy Georgian one.

Also, not all incumbents and their

wives would prefer to live in a
modem standardized box. Many of
us would prefer to put on extra

jumpers to keep warm in a fine old

house than to swelter in a centrally-

heated, labour-saving bungalow.

lem remains and this must be
tackled in the long-term interests of
some key sectors of manufacturing
industry.

Yours sincerely.

TERENCE BECKETT.
Director-GeneraL
Confederation of British Industry,
Centre Point,
103 New Oxford Street, WC1.
May 17.

Right of reply

From Mr P. M. Elton

Sir, Mr Robbins, of the NGA. states

(May 18) that it is beyond his

comprehension that the insistence

on the right of reply can be
construed as censorship. Let me help
him.
The people insisting on this so-

died “right of reply” have nocalled “right of reply” have no
authority to this insistence other
than their industrial muscle, which
hardly is the basis for rational

decisions.

The second, and more telling,

point is that this “insistence” is

exercised in a most peculiarly

selective fashion, i.c., when trade

unions or trade union personalities

arc involved.
In other areas where there could

well be a case for a ”rigbt of reply”
these champions of democracy stay

silent. This is hardly a situation

whicb should give anyone, least of

termination of the ex-director’s
service agreement and the resultant

loss ofjob security.

The amount of compensation is

almost invariably the subject of
extensive legal and financial adv-icc

and discounted by the likelihood of

future employment, the effects of

taxation and the accelerated nature

of the payment- It may also be
overlooked that the lump sum will

then be taxable in the recipient's

bands to the extent that it exceeds

£25,000.

There -is undoubtedly an argu-
ment for saying that shareholders

should be given greater control over
the terms on which senior directors

are engaged and over terminal
payments or other benefits when
their services arc dispensed with.

The Companies Act 1980 bas
moved some way in that direction.
But to suggest that the remedy lies in

We arc also conscious that the
older and longer established com-
munities in South Yorkshire and
Derbyshire have very real fears for

the future of their jobs and way of
life. The destruction of whole
communities with their shops,

businesses and social life is a likely

outcome of decisions being made by
the conflicting parties, so it is

important that those who are not
laced with those anxieties should
fully understand the need for uigent
action.

During such a dispute it is all loo
easy to forget that every member of
a mining community will have to

find ways of living and working
together once it is over. Beyond its

end the painful process of re-estab-

lishing relationships at work, in the

community, within families and
wiih the police will be unavoidable.
Without a spirit ofreconciliation life

in the Nottinghamshire mining
community will be fraught with
festering'resentment.

From MrMark Ryan
Sir. I cannot see how David Emms
(May 8) regards Sir Keith Joseph's

new*paper on .AS levels as a “true

gleam oflight”
As yet there are no detailed

syllabuses, but surely one cannot
believe that English, French, math-
ematics, history, geography and the
rest will be a “breaking free of the
restricted range of subjects which
has stereotyped the education of our
abler pupils for too long” (Lord
Rowers, March 8).

These subjects arc simply O level

writ large; perhaps they are more of
the same. The subjects hardly
represent the “wider range” which
Mr Emms quotes as being Sir'Keilh

Joseph's aim.

Where, one might ask. arc
politics, current affairs, art, art

King Edward VI College.
Stourbridge, West Midlands.

all a trade union deputy secretary,

any cause for pride.

Yours faithfully,

P. M. ELTON,
Mill Lea,
Pink Road.
Lacey Green,
Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire.
May isT

The right to learn
From Professor R. V. Jones. FRS
Sir, Your obituary notice for Lord
Robbins (May 17) mentions his

“deep regret and some anger” at

“the Thatcher Government's re-

pudiation of the Robbins principle".

But, leaving aside the question of
whether or not it has been
repudiated, whose principle is it?

In a world broadcast of a fireside

talk on March 21, 1943, Mr Winston
Churchill, in looking forward to

post-war Britain, said;
No one who can take advantage of a
higher education should be denied this

chance. You cannot conduct a modem
community except with an adequate
supply of persons upon whose education,
whether humane, technical, or scientific,

much time and money have been spent.

That was twenty years before the
Robbins report

Yours faithfully.

R. V. JONES,
8 Queen's Terrace,
Aberdeen.
May 18.

Right to remove
a child abroad

Whatever form the final settle-

ment takes, care must be exercised
to meet the needs of those

communiies most affected by
changing patterns in the coal

industry.

While we do not have the

knowledge to judge the technical

details of policies, nevertheless we
urge on management and unions,
her Majesty’s Government and
other key political leaders the need
to enter now into a process of
conciliation aimed at finding a just

and speedy solution for the sake of
all who are affected by this dispute.

Yours etc,

tDENIS SOUTHWELL,
1-CYRIL DERBY,
fDAVID LUNN,
Bishop's Manor,
Southwell.
Nottinghamshire.

May 22.

history, philosophy, music, econ-
omics, literature, drama, local

history, archaeology, the wider and
more practical aspects of scientific

and technological study?
Other questions arise quite

naturally. How does one staff

resource and timetable the already
over-stretched and over-examin-'
alion oriented sixth-form work?

Perhaps more serious is what
criteria university and polytechnic
admissions tutors will apply to

sixth-formers who are sitting any
combination of two A levels plus
one, two or three AS levels, to

candidates taking four straight A
levels, or indeed to those who do not
opt for AS but prefer to follow a
general studies course which truly

presents a "wider range”.

Yours faithfully,

MARK RYAN,

From Mr Peter George

Sir, LTnder the Child Abduction Bill

currently before Parliament it would
become an offence for a person
connected with a child to fake or
send the child out of the United
Kingdom without the appropriate
consent A person connected with a
child includes a parent The
appropriate consent includes the
consent ofthe other parent or, if the
child is the subject of a custody
order, the leave of the court which
made the order.

If a parent who is a foreign
national removes a child to his own
country, is that foreign jurisdiction

going to be more reluctant to send
the child back if the parent says

something along these lines: “Ifyou
do that I will not be able to sec my
child because if I return to England 1

wiU be prosecuted”?

If we are going to make it a
criminal offence to take a child out
of English jurisdiction, what view
are we going to take about a child

abducted into England? At the
moment the law is clear, even if

there is an existing foreign order (see

in re R. R and R (minors). The
Times. JuJyi9, 1981).

In every case the course to be
followed must be determined by the
best interests of the child. Where a
child has been “kidnapped” into
England in defiance of a foreign
order, or even if there is no foreign
order, the child is not to be sent back
if the court here considers it

contrary to the child’s best interests

and there must be an “unsentimen-
tal assessment".

This might very often mean that if

the kidnapper was the mother and
the child was young it would stay

here. If wc arc going to make it a
criminal offence to take the child out
of England but make “best interests”

the lest if a child is brought in-then

there is a danger of double
standards.

il is sometimes argued that old

houses are a disincentive to possible

new incumbents, especially in the

country. But 1 suspect that at least as

many clergy might accept a country
living, partly because there is a fine

historic house to go with the job. In

this case new vicarages arc a positive

disincentive.

Perhaps those clergy who feel that

at least some of the old houses, if

there are any left, should be retained

by the Church and used for their

original purpose might form a
pressure group to lobby arch-

deacons. parsonages committees and
the Church Commissioners and to

try to get the present policy of
selling-offreversed.

A large historic vicarage can play
a vital part in a village community
and may sometimes be the only
available meeting place. Selling of
large vicarages, often to wealthy
outsiders who have little time for

village life, can be a blow to the life

of a community. It is perhaps yet

another example of the fashionable

trend towards privatisation.

Yours sincerely.

WILLIAM HURDMAN,
Asbby Rectory.
Scunthorpe.
South Humberside.
May 12.

Finally, to make a criminal of a
parent who removes or tries to
remove his or her child from the
United Kingdom could entail

further tragedy. The very association

of criminal law with family law
requires careftil consideration. You
have got to think very hard about
putting people in prison or fining

them if their actions, however
misguided, are bom of a deep love
of their own child and even a sincere

belief as to what is best for that

child.

A great deal of thought has been
given to the question in other

countries. In the United States, for

example, the uniform Child Custody
Jurisdiction Act, which by and large

prorides that the home stale should

be the state with jurisdiction even if

the child has been abducted to

another state, has an international

application relating lo the recog-

nition and enforcement of custody
decrees “rendered by appropriate

authorities ofother nations”.

Yours faithfully,

PETER GEORGE,
Hale Court,
Lincolns Inn, WC2.
May 14.

Saleroom 1 losses

From the Chairman of the Review'-

ing Committee ' on the Export of
Works ofArt

Sir, I should like to comment on
Lord Astor's letter (May 1 6).

The application for an export

licence for the Southampton armour '

was referred to us In, June and
considered as soon as possible after

its receipt. Following our meeting in

August, we made our first and only

.

recommendation to the Minister for

the Arts; that an export licence

should be withheld for six months.

We recognise that six months is a

long time to suspend an export

licence. Whatever period we re-

commend depends entirely on the
individual circumstances of the case
and bow important the committee
considers it to the National Heri-
tage; in another case last year - also,

it happens, involving a suit- of.

armour from Hever of considerably
greater value - the export stop was
shorter precisely in order to avoid
imposing an unnecessary burden on
the owner.

Yours faithfully,

PLYMOUTH. Chairman.
Reviewing Committee on the Export
of Works ofArt.
Office ofArts and Libraries,
Great George Street, SW1.

the Institute of Directors developing
the “ethical feelings” of its members
is unfair and raises an appalling

prospect of our captains of industry

reaching for their copies of Rato.

Yours faithfully,

J.T. HALL,
44 Bedford Row, WCI.
May 21.

Straw burning

From Mr Julian Mott

Sir. Referring to Mr R. J. Ellis's,

letter (May 21), from the point of
being a balloon pilot I am
completely against straw and stubble
burning. Balloonists always attempt
to land in cut stubble, fields since

they can be virtually . certain of
causing no damage.

However, when the fields have
been burnt, the balloon invariably

gets numerous black streaks from
the field.

Yours sincerely.

JULIAN NOTT, .

49 Mill Lane, NW6.
May 22.

Getting the taste

Cricket proposals

From MrMike Brearlcy

Sir. Mr David Gravell (May 19)

wrote: “Was il not . . - Mike Brearlcy

who recently defined a professional

(sportsman) as someone who would

do almost anything for money?”

It was noL
Yours faithfully.

mikebrearley.
Lord's Cricket Ground, NWS.
May 21.

From Mrs R. E. King

Sir, For two years I waged a
successful war against slugs, using
beer in small canons as traps.

Latterly refills have been disappear-
ing and today 1 found out why when
1 saw a blackbird taking long drinks
from two of the cartons before
talcing a drink from the bird bath.

Yours truly.

ROSE EKING,
32 Green Lane.
Amersham.
Buckinghamshire.
May 19.

r
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 23: The Princess Anne. Mrs
Mark Phillips. President of the
British Olympic Association, at-

tended the Royal Yachting Associ-
ation's Weymouth Olympic Regatta
1°84 in Weymouth Bav, Dorset
today.

Her Royal Highness was received

on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieuienant for Dorset (Colonel Sir
Joseph Weld) and the Chairman of
the Royal Yachting Association
Council (Mr P. Dyas).

The Prtncess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips, attended by the Countess
of Lichfield, travelled in an aircraft

ofThe Queen's Flight

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 23: The Pnnce ofWales visited

HM Prison. Wormwood Scrubs.
London. W ! 2 this morning.
Mr David Roycroft was m

attendance.

His Royal Highness this evening
visited the Pre-Raphachte Exhi-
bition at the Tate Gallerv. London.
5W|.

Lieutenant-Colonel David Brom-
head was tn attendance.

The Princess of Wales. President,
visited The Albany. Douglas Way.
London. SE8 this morning.
The Hon Mrs Vivian Baring and

Lieutenant-Commander Peter
Ebcrie. RN were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 23: The Princess Margaret.

Countess oi Snowdon, this after-

noon opened the Exhibition of
Court Dress and the Restored
Rooms at Kensington Palace.

The Hon Mrs Whitehead and Major
The Lord Napirr and Ellricfc wetc in

attendance
The Princess Margaret. Cnunics*. of
Snowdon was present this evening
at a Dinner and Dance held by the

Hundred Guinea Club at the Inn
on the Park, in aid of the National
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children, of which Her
Royal Highness is President.

Mrs Jane Stevens was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 23: The Duke of Gloucester,

Patron. Oriental Ceramic Society,

this evening opened the Exhibition.

Chinese Ivories from The Shang to

Ute Qmg. at the British Museum,
London.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon

.

Bland was in attendance.

The Duchess of Gloucester.

PresidenL Women's Royal Volun-

tary Service (London Branch) this

afternoon visited their Textiles and

Design Exhibition. Rags and

Riches, and presented awards, at

Hounslow Civic Centre. Hounslow.

Middlesex.
Mrs Euan McCorquodale »as in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
May 23: The Duchess of Kent, as

Patron, this evening attended the

2 1 st Anniversary Concert of the

Yehudi Menuhin School, in the

Stale Apartments. St James's

Palace.

Mrs Alan Henderson was in

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
May 23: Princess Alexandra this

afternoon opened Elmbridge. a new
village developed by the Retirement

Homes Association at Cranleigh.

Surrey, and later visited Cranleigh
School

In the evening. Princess Ale-
xandra attended a Concert given by
the Alexandra Ensemble io celebrate
the Centenary Year of Queen
Alexandra's House, of which Her
Royal Highness is President, at
Kensington Gore. London. SW7.

Lady Mary Ftualan-Howard was
.in attendance.

Princess Anne has become president

of the Missions to Seamen.
The Duke of Kent. Chairman of I

the li rated Kingdom Committee of
European Music Year 1983. will

attend a committee meeting at the
British Council. Spring Gardens, on
May 30.

The Duke ofKern. Vice-Chairman
of the British Overseas Trade
Board. will make industrial visits in

Lancashire on May 31.

A memorial service for Marshal of
the RAF Sir Arthur Hams. Bl will

be held today at noon in

Westminster Abbey.
A memorial service For General Sir

Basil Eugstcr will be held today at

noon in the Guards Chapel.
Wellington Barracks.

A thanksgiving service for the lire of
Lord GIcnkinglas will be held at

Holy Trinity. Bromplon. SW3. on
Tunday. June 1 2 at noon.

Former head ofMetropolitan
Police laboratory

Mt Cjin-'fcutihqcS I4o died *TnbimaI aLf-oAtra

rjM-m
Yehudi Menuhin, the violinist, with Che winners of the Eurovision contest for young musicians in Genera. From left: Emma

*

Johnson (UK, third), OUi Mnstonen (Finland, second) and Isabelle Van Keulen (Holland, first).

aged 81 at his home
Haywards Heath on May 5 had

a distinguished, and varied

career firstly with the Metro-

politan Police a^dsutefcquently

.
£sa hospital «di^nisfc£tpr.

•" He was .. as a
cathedral setioafM wgPChester,
and thett '^rU" to. t?ni*ersuy

College, Exetej-'wi(h ^belnten-

tion ofstudyiftg'mediopv:. After,

successfully.- passing; prc-

dirtical exaanfaaTtods':however
his medical studies- hat^ to be
abandoned- because -of^he death

of his father
'

associated
committees in 1939 and 1940
he was promoted ^
tor in 1941 and. jappoii , M .

Commandant of-jhc 'Married
Enemy Aliens /. Internment
Camp and Commandant of the /
Women’s Internment Camp in
the Isle ofMan uritii.tbe end of
thewar.; '

'
‘

.

He was appointed' as’ Quef

'

Liaison Officer oftbeMetro?
politan Police laboratory

' in

'

1946 and 'was promoted Super-
’

intendent in 19SL He was one
'

of the very few
'

both the

The King's School

Canterbury
Kings scholarships have been
awarded io:
LFT Dunn. Junior Kino's School <M**onj:NFH Totolll Bramhtetye lAnMlrnwt.

T

Wort. Dragon: E L Hogarth, Junior Kina'.
School tMIltwr): J S Mflraza. Friars; a D
Eaton Dover Coflroe Junta- School; M "

HoWan. Mtlbourne Lotfw iPtandcri: A _
C5r—-nir«r King's SchooTlAidroi (Blenktn-
soov. a J Brawn. Junta Kind* School: L R
Salerno. Junior King's School: J R D
Barnes. Junior King's School

Exhibitions have been awarded to:
T J Webb. New Beacon. E H Hughes. New
Beacon: N A J Goodwin. Dulwich Cottage
Preparatory School. London: M R Brooke
long's School iNonwwunw Park;: P J M
Trew. King's School Utawicn Cotiega
Preparatory School, umsotir s Bocrestau
Kenton CoUege. Nairobi

Marlborough College
Entrance Scholarships 1984
Motor Scholarship. T P w Barker.
VveUesley House. BtoadNalr?
Srfpiaryiipv R F Masefield. The Dragon
School Oxford. A J Cameron, itlmhursti.
Coin Court. London. M J PrckJcss. All
Hallows. CronmoJr Hall Shepian Mallet
A R Wylie CaMkcil School. Farnham
Rojal
EtaibUiom R W Benilev lArti. Walhamp
Jon. Lirniwgton M E M Corben. Mlfbourne
Lodge. Esher T P Day. Old Buclcntiam
Hall School Ipswich. M I Greenhorn. CoihUl
House, nr Ahlnodon D J Hannan.
Winchester House School. BracKiey . e p q
Lepner. The Dragon School. Oxford N H S
nwiey. MonMon Combe Junior School.
Bath <South African war Memorial.!: I St P
Smaller The Hah. Hampslead: T A Smith
Wmdlcsham House School. Bracklev

An additional SL\ih form scholar-

ship I music) has been awarded to:
DP Hicks SI John's School. Marlborough.

Forthcoming marriages

Marriage
Mr H. !Y Railing

and Miss A*. A- Adair

The marriage look place on May 1 2

in ihc Guards Chapel. Wellington
Barracks of Mr Harry Railing and
Miss Vanessa Adair.

MrJ.W. H. Brazier

and Miss K. E. Blagden
The engagement is announced
between Julian, only son' -of
Lieutenam-Colond and Mrs P. H.
Brazier, of Nash Coun Farmbouse,
MamhuU. DorseL and Katharine,
eldest daughter of Colonel and Mrs
P. M. Blagden. of Old

.
Compton

Lane. Farnham. Surrey. .

•Mr E. H. Edmcades
and Miss D. M. Harman
The engagement is announced
between Hugh, youngest son of the
late Colonel A. W. Edmcades. MBE.
and of Mrs Edmcades. ofSouJdem,
Oxfordshire, and Deborah, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 'A.

Hannan, of Fow-ey. Comwail.

Dr J. C. H. Evans
and Dr J. A. BofTa

The engagemem is announced
between Jonathan, elder son of Mrs
June Evans, of Chislehursl. Kent,
and the laic Dr Michael Evans, and
Judith Arinc. younger daughter of
Dr and Mrs P. S. BofTa. of Shirlcx.

Croydon. Surrey.

Mr !. R. T. Hutchins
and Miss M. L. Woodward

The engagement is announced
between Ian Robert Tarrant, son of
Mr And Mrs F. R. T. Hutchins, of
Wraysburv. Berkshire, and Margaret
(Margie) Louise, daughter of the late

MrA Park Ross
and MOssCS Gibbs

The engagement is announced
between AJasiair, eldest son of Dr
Archibald Park Ross, of Johannes-
burg. and Dr Eugenie Cbeesmond,
of Haslingdeii, Lancashire, and
Caroline Susan, only daughter of Dr
and Mrs RG Gibbs, ofNorth Cove.
Beetles, Suffolk.

Mr£D Robinson
and MTssDDBSanders

-The eagagntfont is announced
between Esmond, son ofMr Phibp

:
Robinson, of.Smith Street. Chelsea,
and Mrs . Desmond Preston, of
Doria Road, Fulham, and .Deborah,
youngest daughter ofMr and Mrs CW Sanders, ofWinchelsea, Sussex.

Mr’J DTeratant
and MissCMWoodhoase'

The- engagement 'is announced
between Jonathan-oldest son oT Mr
and Mrs J D Tenoantiof.Nonh Mill

Farm. Mcmbary..-) '.Axininiter.

Devon, and Catherine (Cootchy).

only daughter of Sir and Mis James
Woodhouse. of

.
Mitchells '.House.

Mersham. Ashford. Kent.

Mr R J K Walden
'

and Miss J S Cohen
;

The engagement is announced
between Robin, son ofMr and'Mts

Senice luncheoit

.

’Tbe . Royal. ‘Scots (The Royal
Regiment)
The annual luncheon of officers of
The Royal Scots fThe Royal
Regiment) and their ladies was held
yesterday at tbe Duke of York’s
Headquarters, Chelsea. Lieutenant-
General Sir Robert

.
Richardson

presided.

Luncheon ? .

•* ;

Lady MadeaP "if.

Lord Maclean^ .1 Lord,.- High’
Commissioner-, to - the'. ’General

The foUowi^ joined
thc M^poU^n-^.and F^inTs?!.

-

served at ' New-; Yaid
between .1^25- and

as ra’setgcatju&Mjit 1932

He was a' member .of the
Medico Legal Sofcrcty ‘of Great :

Britain and a Fellow' bf file
*

widely on forensic sdencc and
Police" matters throughout firi-

!

tain and thervorld.- ‘j
_

J

Following a few ^ years iti

^export administratlori, he Was *

irh^c appointed in'
.
1 955;as ^ Secretary *

- ofSt George's Hoqjiial'Metltcal :•

School and- spent die next

1935 until the outbreak of war
in 1939, arift4imng this ’same
period was adtjraii isaative^bead
of the :- Mrtropolitaa^ Police
Laboratory at" New^fScotland

• Yard, being qredittit^
'

"

^ually single hant^Wion.
acQOOI ,

a^ bmlt fourteen years at -Hyde-Park .

at Conier- Where in tSSiftrit with
’

toe Metropoman’-PQbb&SasHege
-ifte -then Dean,' -Dr- AIastair

Assemblyofthe CbmubofSeotlend,' |;at’Hendotr
,

aftttLtiiI<?w^toi be a- - Hunter he became JcnnWn’zn
and Lady Maclean- entertained'M - «ennanent:ftaltifta «Pigi{rain- -

oecame jenown 4o

luncheon at'the Palaccof Halj-ropdr. * ->
- .—

-

J. Mr Dai-ta SM,-MP. L*"* .

Nipti Ctinsnrayii» -i--
-

d Mra Jot® Connell. L tv:

Viscountess On Lisle. Mr DaMa
Mata and Mrs NtgN CJi*
MartonaliL Mr AM Mrs Jolt.
Ueutenam-Ccnm Str wotum-apd Ltay.
Turner. Colonel god Mrs HectorMacn^gf

-

Loan, tbe R*VJohn SM MCtMCPlpae Jiri:
Mr «bii Mr< petecMirta." - .. .

-
, ;

Birthdays.today

MR bQUGLAS ROBINSON
$2*^ for” of' foe ' ncvriy'-ioTmed- Coent
raer Caocus Master or the Garden Opera Company^ and

'*

Covent Gartten Opera Gom- - for 28 seasons perpafed and
' "

pany, iaier TheMloyal .Opera, maintained the. -chorus for

Mr Stanley BKxter;58^e Duke of r5??
1^P.

0n N^>'49’ “ t5,Sradl of P5/
bn^n^ fa *

Bedford. 67:' SirT5mothv Bevao, 57;
• v adthttOD he conducted for tbe •

.

Rear-AdmiraliSir Kcnneiti Buckley. . was: BBC. ranging fooin ’mcendenial
SO; Lonj.CampbeU'of Alfoway, Qc, a pupil or tne Nortiiera Chorus music fot plays to l&ge-sCale *

f\7- Sir BiXtften Pmtw 'Vr fifi- .-Btatota, stuV ..J

Richard Roy Woodward, and of John Walden, of Hongkong, . and

Science report

How the face betrays emotions
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Emotions such as love and
hate are at the heart of
psychology, but experimental
psychologists have avoided
studying them, leaving feelings
tn be handled by therapists.
Hence research over tbe past
25 years has focused on
mannerisms and behaviour
which scientists could more
easily measure.

Recently the emphasis has
shifted. Psychologists now
believe that objective in-

terpretations of emotions are
possible. The sort of pro-
cedures for making those
measurements include
methods such as tbe ability to
read facial expressions accu-
rately.

Other work pinpoints the
physiological patterns which
accompany each emotion. In
addition, observations of the
brain waves suggests that
specific biochemical pathways
come into action. From this

type of information expla-
nations are possible for, say,
how the brain acts to provide
well-known psychological
defence mechanisms such as

repression, according to Dr
Richard Davidson.

Many of tbe recent findings
will be published shortly in a
book. Emotion, Cognition and
Behaviour by Cambridge
University Press.

One of the striking impli-

cations of tbe new research is a
suggestion that the way some
wives protect their husbands
by handling the negative

emotions in a marriage may
actually be harmful to their

spouses' health. Other in-

sights to the link between
health and emotions are
offered from the latest dis-

coveries.

The new research is becom-
ing as important as cognitive

psychology, which over the
past 15 years has placed an
emphasis on measurable men-
tal processes such as memory
and attention, with as a
consequence a rich yield for

theory and practice in a
number of fields, notably in

the development of artificial

intelligence and tbe design of
computer programs which are

intended to imitate human
thought
Two techniques in research

in emotion have attracted

particular attentions. One
developed by Dr Paul Ekman
and Dr Wallace Friesen at the

University of California Medi-
cal School at San Francisco
allows reading of people's

feelings from an analysis of

their facial muscles. The
other, employing recent ad-
vances in computer analysis,

provides a moment-by-moment
measure of an indiridnal's

brain activity and autonomic
aronsal.

Used in combination, the
two methods have shown in

research that each emotion
has a unique signature. For
instance, anger can be dis-

tinguished accurately from
disgust, sadness or surprise.

The idea which is being
overthrown by these results is

that no matter what the

emotion - for example, love or
fear - the body underwent the

same kind of arousal: sweaty
palms, racing heart beat and
raised brain wave pattern.

Mrs Geraldine Woodward, of
Barton-on-Sea. Hampshire.

Dr RG Ledingham
and Dr S N Garwood
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs G G Ledmgham, of BrindifTe.
Sheffield, Yorkshire, and Stephanie,
daughter of Mr and Mrs S M
Garwood, of Cookham Dean.
Berkshire.

Mr PM A Lloyd
and Miss A C Higgins

The engagement is announced
between Peregrine, youngest son of
Mr Ian Lloyd. MP and Mrs Lloyd,
of Bakers House. Priors Dean,
Petersfield. Hampshire, and Anna-
bel Cynthia, only daughter of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Fergus
Higgins, of Badbury Hill House.
Faringdon. Oxfordshire.

Dinners
Lady Maclean

Lord Maclean. - Lord High
Commissioner to the General
Assembly ofthe Church ofScotland,
and Lady Maclean entertained at

dinner at the Palace of Holyrood-
house yesterday. .Among the guests
were:

Sir Kar ana L*dy Colquhouri of Lu*s.
colonol »lr John and Ladv GUmour.
Llfu'.'nanl -Colonel SLi Eric and Lady Pwn,
Archdeacon and Mrs Jahrtsion. Lieutenant-
Colonel Robert Caropbefl-Prestnn. Mr and
Mrs to C Cordon. Lord and Lady
Clvdesmulr. Sir Hector and Lady Lalng. the
Very Rev Or and Mr* Andrew Do4g. Mr and
Mrs Thomas M Hunter and Mr Tom
Fleming

Trade Policy Research Centre
Mr Monyuld Motono. Deputy
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Japan,
was the guest ofhonour last night at

Trade Policy Research Centre
dinner held at Canjeniers' Hall. Sir
Rcay Gcddcs. presided.

Jenny, daughter of Professqr ancl

Mrs Sydney Cohen, of 'Hampstead,
London.

* '

Mr I C Widdop
and Mrs R A Backhouse

The engagement is announced from
Johannesburg. South Africa,
between Ian. elder son of Mr and
Mrs Brion Widdop. of Thornton,
Bradford, Yorkshire, and Robin,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter
Springthorpe. of Newlands. Cape
Town.

Mr D Woodruff
and MissSF Hall

The engagement is announced
between David, younger son of Mr
and Mrs Alan Woodruff, of

,

Wroxlon St Mary. Oxfordshire, and
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs Keith Hall, of Jays Wood.
Bcenham. Berkshire.

London Diplomatic Asaodation
The twentieth anniversary dinner of
the London Diplomatic Association
was held yesterday at the Cafe
Royal. Mr Denis Healey CH, MP
amd Mrs Healy were the guests of
honour. The Doyen of the
Diplomatic Corps, the Dominican
Ambassador, and the Deputy to the
Permanent Under Secretary and
Political Director at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, Sir Julian
Bullard, accompanied by Lady
Bullard, were also guests. Mr J. M.
L Woods chairman presided.

Lord Cledffyn of Peprhos,CH
Lord Cledwyn of Penrfaos. CH.
entertained the president. Mr D. L.

Hasby. and officers of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons at

dinner at the House -of Lords
yesterday. The other guests were
Lord Elwyn-Jones, CH. Lord John-
Mackie. Lord Mackie of Bcnshie
and Lord Stanley of Alderley.

Mr^iLS f
. foe ^Sbcfliacf

,

^orld operatic choruses for amateurs.

CTlTtaVS He^^ Chorus Mger of
-r.. o-L -- r~ 1 mmitsuy#;. - the HuddcrsfieUfChoral Society'

the^'.Aurohm he and 'adjudicated it the "Welsh
was appointed Chorus Master National- Eisteddfod

McKenniu'.di^S^-
Sir Edmund Sarg2nL 78: Mr Justice
Staughton. 51; Mr William Trevor.
56: Mr Arnold Wesker. 52: Miss
Mai Zetteriing. 59.

‘Burke’s Peerage’ *

Burke's Peerage Publications an-
nounce the publication of their up-
dated Peerage in thrSpring of 1 985.
Registration and order forms will be

-

dispatched at the end of May for

completion by tbe end of July. Tbe
pre-publication price is £60. Inquir-
ies should be made to Mr Peter
Townend, 1 Hay Hill, London W|.

MAJ-GEN VIVIAN THOMAS
Major-General . Vivian' ofCombined Operations.

Davenport Thomas. CB, CBE, From 1946 to 1950 he was
who died on May 20 at the age Chief of Staff to. foe Comman-
ofS6, had a distinguished career./ dant

. General . of . the Royal
with' the Royal Marines, begun ' Marines mid was himself Chief
tupg in the First World Warand of Amphibious Warfare . from
culminating m his ;being Chief 1950 to 1954. . : ..

of Amphibious Warfare after He 'was Commodore of the
the Second. Roya) Naval Sailing Associ- -

Cranleigh School
Entry awards (984
Entrance acbolsrahtpa have bm iWvM
to n» faJhrwlng On order Of mcrttX RMJJ
Coffee (Htaenwra Preparatory School! J D
Han (Great BaUartJ. T C Ctouner rCranUab
Prt*nlei» Sdxta). M HU1 ICraotetai
Preparatory SCttooU. A Hart J rriia
borautf»- JT RotbCetd (Tbe Bsnda 8»ooL
KenyjQ, VHRimU iCranMoh Preparatory
ScttooO. R M Kantian (Coranor Hoam).
S A R SpracKllqq (Qantaoh Preparatory
SctooU. D C T Sum (St Andrew**.
HorsetljL L V Onslow It mlMinii
Preparatory Reboot). A H Brodfe
(Edgeborough). C M Oray gt—iiwners
Preparatory Scttoon. -

Service exhibitions have been
awarded to the followi

From 1915 to 1918 he served
aboard the battlecruiser Prin-
cess Royal and during the
Second World War saw service

North Africa before going to
Imiia as conunander ofthe 1st
RoVal Marine Anti-Aireraft
Brigade. From 1944 to 1946 he
was Chief of Staff to tbe Chief

ation from 1951 to 1955 and
was a Vice-patron of the Sail

Training Association. He was a
former Master of ihe T . Ar- •

mourers' and Braziers' Com-

was appointed OBE
-

ia'\r

1942, CBE in 1946 and CB.in
1949.

' '

QUEENRAMBHAIBARNI
Queen Rambhai- Barni.

widow of King Rama VH, the.awardea to tne louowing: f wiaow or King Kama VIL the

g^^S-SSS
« p MlStto(Craa,euh

|
lau absolute monarch of Thai-
land, died at her. palace

St Paul’s Girls’

School
The following foimdation awards
are announced to take effect -from
September 1984: i

SsfirgdMtanMKlUUc Bunsittantaly of
P>«Bre»rtoy School. N*wYor».
Senior DcMMtkmK CatncrUM Barry;
jOjUayn Davtc Jumm taac TUtav
Senior liiiBtC actioUrstUp: SOMnnaU JJimt
(Wimbledon High Schoolawn.

Pntaratanbtp:TopazAn
Kathryn r

van!*: Enin

entertainments
CC Meet ««UI t«ra» «e«pM for IcMIMor booh
Ingi c O' [hr ee, nfOce
ton*nWogMota me pnfU OI onlr when autUe
Lemon MrliopollUn AU.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM S 656 5161 « 2dO 5268
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Lntil 16 June EiwiT 50 Sal nun P.JO
~re<m Tues 39 in
ANCES FROM
PAS OE DEUX/4

_-„ e--BRADUAT10N BALL
2 Jur> QI3ELLE

5aP0L!?BRiVtEN
'

LAST SbNCS-GRA

DIRECT PROM THE USSR
-

The
' Q«B5tMJ Ballei u-a luring

EhflTERiyiA MAXIMOVA Do-
minion TTiealte. Mai, lb-S6. mat A
«\« Ticheisixsocie rni oi sso
^302 ON NQto LNTIL MAY 26

TO> AL OlfRA HOL-SE. COVENTCARDEN Rew- 240 1066 1911.
Slandoy in/o e?6 6905 tOamapm
I'-lunSati AccewVna S’ 6ft ampin
•tails avail for all perfs iMon-Sati fromloam or the d.iv

THE ROYAL BALLETT® ;
tomw ai 7 jcum. K-imoo and

Juljnt. Mon. toed a|7.xopni Thun 31mjv ,i t oom ncbeK ls. ss soLb* Bachoo/Shadowplav/Qlorta.
THE RO^ AL OPERA

Tm-sa? 7 JOpm L*a!IiA-d*amcro.
SADLER-S WELLS THEATRE EC1.
Sr ‘illimi CL. era Sates
OI Thr Write SlageeoaeJi-
Beiorc *

i afiei show Bus smite -
lor detail-.

JhimOar- Cilbait a Suflivon
ZS22°SAurt 4 21 Tct Ol 373oass-aa lir i Tor brochure

CONCERTS
BARBICAN HALL, Barbican Centre
EC2 OI *36 8891. Ol 628 8T95 NO
P-rf lodav Tumor at 7 45 LONDON
SOLOISTS CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA. DR DAVID
JOSCFOwrrz cord Su prof
winning ROBERT ATCHISON
vim WISSAM BOUSTANY Hu.
DAVID RUSSELA. gir STEPHEN
STIRLING hrn. PETER
FRANCQM8 hrn. RAPHAEL
WALLFISCH cejlo. Pro InclMetati
Symphony No 29 Vivaldi: Concerto*
lor Cello, violin. Ftuir. Guitar. & two
Homs

BARBICAN. 01-628 8795 638 8891
cr (Mon Sal lOom-Sorm.

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARBICAN THEATRE. lonT 7 30

JuiSSS 1 SS
TOE COMEDY OF ERRORS 6 7 Juno.
DaviraJWCSrrom loom
3JJE Pft »onT 7 30 THE TIME OFYOUR LIFE by william Saroyan iruns
2' jhr»»

FAIRFIELD HALU CROYDON. Ol
008 9291 cc Ol 6806955 Saturday
2SH May. 8 pm An evening with
MAS Peggi Lre

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL <Ot-92B

viV* mbertS8 9StnTam

WIGMORE HALL '01-936 2l4ll CC
ZiL.JH9’ Tonight t so YvopKENNY tepraho.
SKROBACS nAnn
dcffutogrt, Strmi
Poittgnc etc

LAUSENCE

THEATRES

ii
‘^0BsMtKr«ww«rifebc9t«lSfti“
FOR CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS

PHONE 9am-9pm

ke.'JUi'
JOWflll MjSTHC

AUCMceOttn
4SKWJK0

^J9.\lira(in
GM UMKL

nn.nirx»t:mui
Rl» SHOOer

•srretM"*i
MROWSUS

v«vCp~.1i;i "a 'll

miUfl "bloc-

KO«Pli«B
wiaiasnhH

<ja.:wa
lMi:U(t'Ul

iMcotmtTrfifft.

CKmVt9VUIVAK
TK2ltX6tio»6H

Rsmai

ALDWYCH 836 6AO«. 3T9 6Z33 Eve*7 JO Mat to'M SO Sal 4.0 7 05
“THE MOST INVIGORATING

MUSICAL IN YEARS"
TIM mCEa STpf^N3

oSi/ER'S
"Clinenng& Entenalnlng" D Tel

BLONDEL
Starring PAUL NICHOLAS

“THE FUNNIEST MUSICAL
rVE EVER SEEN"

Ijlus. London News
5«e it lor rt

-

* fun" S. Tlnm

EXHIBITIONS

Wedgwood
in’

AMBASSADORS SM 6iu cc raiWJ W 6123 Reduced
8 ° Tucs Mai 3 O. Sat

JMSflBHWBW**-
0 "

OF COMEDY PR^e
CAMPBELL nri

and DAVID FIRTl

THE IMPORTANCE
Th» Musical Vgraton ofOocorVYHda*

BOULEVARD al me Raymond
Rm.uebar Tel- OI -417 2S61
T”C

^Ill»«wfLl ^P^
THE COLLECTOR

B|JSM 7MEATTtE 7J3 3388 CANDYKISSES by John Byrne. Tues - SunBpm
CHICHI
Box i

BENP
altemaimg wuh THE

tTER FESTIVAL THEATRE

Eves 7.30 Mat Thurs. Sal 2 30
CHURCHILL BROMLEY M 8 mim

Xlctona). 460 6677 Alan
AycKbduiTi-s WAY UPSTREAM.

7 as. sai a tm. Mat May
31.9.30: June 2. a 30

COMEDY 01-930 7TIB CC 839 143B
Eves 8.m & Sat« and 8 as

BEST MUSICAL
____ Sffflttad Drama award.

USICALNY Drama Cnucs2|ST MUSICAL IS Y. Drama D«t.WEST MUSICAL N S'. Outer Cnuci™E tNT^-NATlCi!iAL SMA&I HTTMUSICAL COMEDY
LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

V

DUCHESS THEATRE 836 B2«3 S CC
“BEST MUSICAL"

The Observer

SNOOPY
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1984

CC631 It 01, Crouxi Sales 9306123
Tue. Wed. Thur e OO.

.
"Su^6

Y§°Ar4^^
TJVWl Snoopy around 'Cars' had
baftarwaieai out” D Mirror

2238-
S£,74.1 9999. TW Un. 631 1 lOl Grp»9306193. Evgs 8.0 Mats Thur 3.0. Sal

LIONEL BLAIR
MR CINDERS

!’ »we anything more tuneful in
London? 'loungstera & adults chortle
eimulupooutty where etae but at meFORTUNE * D Tele

& .* flejlgh! you wonder wtu-
Bniain developed an aw of the

an absolute winner - a total delight"
_ Whanon
SECOND YEAR

LA VIE EN ROSE cc. Gt Windmill

ola^^u^^^^Snal
FLOORSHQW

„
PARIS AFTER DARK

FBanking Europe- » most Iwawtfful

Faoutou, SpecSSlNra.
attractions ptu, goesl artists from the

JeorM rffhowhuatness.
COCKTAas. CABARET. DANQXG.
Dinner avaltaWe throvgUout the
evening. Open 7 30-3am.

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Eves

RUNNING COMEDY IN T*EWORLD
NO SEX. PLEASE

—

WE RE BRITISH
2 HOL-RSOF NON-STOP LAUGHTER

Directed hj- Allan DavisMWNHMm
LATCHWERE: 228

Group Salem Box Office 930 6123
C07TESLCE 928 2232 CC 928 5933
*S (National Theatre's small auai
lorlum - lew price tki*'. Ton'tTomor 7 30. then.May 26 to 28 AJUM I 10 5 ANIMAL FARM bv
OWTge Orwell. TwiJ 6.00 Jerome kJerome aa mins platform pc*1 all tkts
Cl.SO

APOLLO VICTORIA THEATRE 828
8666 cc

cMO 6262 Orp Sales 9306123

STARLIGHT EXPRESS

“A MUSICAL THAT SUHPASSES

fisstAmMmssw
•AgMy daily to Bok Ofilce lor returns i

Some llcleu KOI available for Tuesday
Matinee Limited £2 standing room

available before each pcrlermottce for
students and me unwaged

APOLLO i shanesbgiy Avc> S CC 437WMfH 3390 Mon-Frt 8 OO Sat 5.30*8 30 Thur o OO Crys 930 6123.

SUSAN GEORGE
PATRICK MOWER
eng JOHN STRIDE
in CUFTORD ODETS 1

..TU1THECOUNTRY GIRL"THIS GREAT ft POWERFUL PLAY”
^^Mi

cn
.;.i
0*0npus,y brought Io afe" DMall. Magnificent" N o.W . -|I Works
powerfully" Cdn

A3HCRO
.

01-680 8985 __
tJaHINCHavi In an evdllno new
Sffifa

«

JWEN CH1LDR^ ^

CroYdonOt BBS 9231 ee
22 May-3 Juno RITA

BLCH^SBURY Cordon SI WCl S CC
9629. Until June l. Mgnday-
RQME•O AND JULIET.

CJUTBUQN- S 930 3216 CC 370
OlV bkgs 836 3692.

Mon to Ftl 8 .0 . Thurs. Mat 2-30. Sal

ThaThaatr* orConMdy Company In

A PERFECTEXAMPLE OF

OSULyVAW BROORE-TAYLOR
BERNARD BRESSLAW in

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE

SPLITTING YEAR
“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNV

Dally Telegraph

ws^sms^fo-
late AND LIVE

Mttelc. dancing. lood. drtnk. singerm.
comedians. I lpm- 1 am. £2.SO.

gONMM WAREHOUac, Earlham
SI- Cov GdlL 3796866.

POPPY NONGENA
Mon-Sal 8pm. *8110109' T.OUL
'Stunning' Ofis. TrtumDhanr CLmts

DUKEOFYORKS 01-8368122
CC 836 9837/379 6433 Group Soles
930 6123 Eegi DntyMoo-sit S.Omn

GLENDAJACKSON
BRIAN COX. EDWARD
9ETMERRR1DGE- JAMES

HAZELDtNE a JOHN PHILLIPS
tn

strange interlude

„ Directed

tg"?CT»
tty Eugene O’NeUl

tod by Krim Hade
CAP,afford

Is* Joctaon *W or iMr swotost"

I. "Cnigil*a“wWi
.

T. “An ..
laodmcrk" Tunes.
eemwh Ota.

GATE^^WEXTEKDEO^^H
PARIS AND I

GLOBE ee 01-437 ibk.
Andrew L*n d Webber presents the

e
COMEDY OF THE 1EAR

bbtlety of Wrd End Theatre Award
DAISY PULLS IT OFF

by Denise Deeosn
I

^Hiuffitduy'
l

^K:
0r<l

"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" Sid
I d bey luiNbrd U a more nuovabto

evening th^n iw* cam# no Hus yenr”
F T. Evo8.cc Man Wed 3.00 Sat 5 00

0t
SECO^IS?^571"1"

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373
Mot, Wed i S« 246

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY' STEELE in

SLNGGV IN THE RAIN
with BOY CASTLE

SDVCING DM THE RAIN HAS
..
BROUGHTTHE BIG LAVISH

MUSICAL BACK TO THE WESTEND

BERKELEY DANCEROUTINES."
Dally E9

-A TRIUMPH FOR _ . ^ _
Credit Cart HatUaaK 01-437 7373 or

ONE SPECIAL FERMAT7JO

1-437:

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741
231 1 Evg» 7.46.MaiThur2-30.Sal4.0.

BLACK BALL GAME
A Comedy by Don Waab. -very funny
*adre- Times. "A clever and o
amusing comedy" Sid.
LYRIC STUDIO: CUFFHANGER In
OYMSUP VICAR. Opens Tent 7pm.
Sub Evgs 8pm.

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol -8S8 77w
Eyenlnm 745. mats Sal 2.30
TOE SEAGULL by Anton Chekhov

.

Directed by Philip Provrae. -Sustain,
one's fafin in the power of Theatre to
e*die and . . illuminate Life” Time
Out.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301
EjTP aflp. Sat Mai 4.30. Nichela
McAuHfto. Stepfien Rag. DavU
Taylor In ftlNOlJOM OF EARTH byRtpspe
and very funrtv yw ...
groat beauty" Ob*. LAST WEEK.

3UnoM6

LYRIC THEATRE Shaftesbury Ave Ol
437 3686 S CC 434 1050- Cry Sale
930 61 23-Eves 7.50. Wed Mats 3.0.

Sats5.0i8.16
PACK or LIES' IS THE
toXSTEND AT rrS 6EST

iJHCHAEL
a*fceCl^cM

' MARY
WILLIAMS MILLER
BARBARA LEKW-HUNT

and
JOSSACKLAND

^ PACK OF LIES

__
by Hugh WWhmort

*TW’Sr ,

M(!HSP“ AN
EVENING FROM 1883 WHICH JWOULD HOT EXCHANOe FOR
GOLD, THIS IS IT-' Jack TlnKrr.

oxxn 2oo wSr^wuxNCE
LYTTELTON 92S 22S2 ee 928 8933
S' tNational TheatraT praacetuum
uagri. Todas- S.oa Uowj*tce ntaift
7.46 tnm May 29 to Si OOUM
SOY by Clifford Odets. Turner 7.48.
Sal 4 May 78, Then June 1 to 8
VENICE PRESERV'D.

HAYMARKETTHEATRE ROYAL 930
933J Group Sales 93o 6123, Red price
preview* from June 1 2. Opens June 20
al 7 o

REX
Harrison

AREN’T WE ALL
A comedy by Frederick Lonsdale.
Directed by CUftord Williams.

Subs ^.^Mon-Sal 7.30: Mat Wed

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

HER MAJESTY’S HaymarteL SWi
01-930 6606. Credit Carts 01-930
4028 . Group Sates 930 6123.

WEST SIDESTORY
A great musloal. Bagally tun. |

HfiJ "P1 **“ Guml-
fidiBarsttmi

. .
Standard

Baraaraln'a score a*pl«<faa ova of

MMiRng ana Mmeuy ravage
Jerome Robbine BaDsta . . . Buparfi"
Daily Tetogragh. Men-Ftl E\.-gs t.3

o

S“1 6.00 ftpToo Mai Wed 2 30

mwb. 226 1916. COMIC
by Stewart Pennur -

id very funny D.

MAYFAIR SCC699 3036. MOd-TbUT&
TO « Sal 6.40 ft 8.10. Ortug 9306123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE la

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
"The best thriller for yeara” SJdlr
"An unabBstied winner” $.Exp "A
Uirtner mat achiever II all. Sen-
UDntial- Tunes. “Tbe mod ingenMua
mystery to have appeared la a decade.'
A Ploy 10 be.seen". Dally Mail

DVER^^f^CES
MERMAID 930 6123

"SPELLBINOfNG, , . . 1 predict H will
not be Iona before MSSCM to hailed aa

frffiSSSffiSiAUM'
A STREETCAR NAMED

DESIRE

Punch "11 makes meat of me Wear
Ethtb present offerings seam tnsubeton-

HlT’SH
Eves 7 45. Sat Mat3

SEASON
es 7 as. Sat Mat 3Qptn .jrr^YUMnSt

MERMAID 01-230 8868. Gp Sole* oso
8123 CC Hemne 741 9999. Low prior
previews Tue a wad at 7.45. Opens
May 3i at 7t>m

ALEC McCQWEN as

KIPLING
mi BRIAN CLARK

Directed by Patrick Garland
united Seaton

NATIONALTHEATRE South Sank
NATIONALTHEATRE

COMPANY'

_ Now booking foraR June parfs-
Ehicellenl cheap seats day of 1

;CAJIPARK, AIR commTOURS Dr THE BUILDIIL.
backstage) £1.78. Inf. 6330680.

SSWSF. OF, WALES THEATRE 01
(9308651 CCHotline 01-9300044

RUSSABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

LITTLEME
A Musical Comedy

5T5SS
Thun ft Sat* at

ascended the throne-with himin
.
1925. In 1932, after an uprising
which led to the end ofabsolute •

monarchy, they both went into
self-imposed exile in Britain.

.. Rama VT1 died in -1941

without- returning to Thailand.
Queen Rambhaiovent.back. in . .

and- beearoe, amiye ;ia *

charitablehctfVitigs.
,

1

V? J". s S:
Mr Frank MitcheU Rpdin^

f Si^Charie^ Cooper, Bt, who
‘

ton, who died on May 23: was diedtin May T4 at theage of 77,
chief actuary of therPmdemiai suroeeded his fother, the 4tht
Assurance Company 1950-68. BaiSt, in 1954, and is . 4and president ofthe Institute of .jstKScfceded by his son. William
Actuaries 1958-60. Danjei Charles Cooper. •

ax ner. palace in.

Bangkok on May 22 at the age
009.
A granddaughter of King

Rama IV, Queen Rambhai
married Prince Prajadhipok, as
he then was, in 1918, and

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lana WC2 |2lo«^6W>

a
2*i«9g .997? ?r _oi-«04_4079. Es«* lESraSiSgcaft/

INNING I

CATS
01-406 1567 or Ol-

'to Bos Office for

FLEA3
A
B^?j?SS»*“'

NOW BpWJJdSTo^^wSxSlCH 11THE LONGER YOU WAIT
THE LC»IGER YOCOA WAIT
OLD VIC. 928 7616. CC 261 1821.
E.VC* 7.30. Wad mat* a ao. S»s A.oOft

Vesmbsp
SERJEANT MUSGRAVE'S

.
DANCE

LIMITED • WEEK SEASON

DtrectadtaTR—

i

^^^»8.00. Maw w«to ’

Sato Ai ft 8.15. All. MA
PRICE.

I RAYMOND

acts. New ttarOto. New
The world's emtr, w

.

cntortalnment. 260) great year.

STUDIOS 748
JOOUV1ER 928 2252 cr 928 5933 V , „

T^JS
ft JUM 19 Id 27 GUYS AMO DOLLS (Choir.
laowboofciag unto end jmyj. mvERSUME ^TVPIOB_748

OPEN AM REGENT'S PARK S 486 l THE.SLACK THtA
2431 . CC 379 6433 CC Hrtllae 486.
1935JRanald FYUat. KMe <TMar».

OfWINDSOR

BK5aS^S

1

‘ by M

m -ctest
vjetor Romero Evans. MaleoBM
Bwtmck ft Jaaat Kay. “
CbarUe Hanson. Evas 8.00.

D»r by

musical
NOW.

PAIA« TOtATlOLMSTStwSf .

8327/S7* 6433. Group Sales Bax
ornce 9306123

NATALIA MAKAROVA
In

RODGERS AND HART'S
ONYOURTOES
May 51 Open June 12.

_ Bo* Officenow open.
At madnaee toe leading rate wm

dannaa by Doreen Wen*.

SSSftfi?-ri"Boot Kara , . . anna
gygb«pni;StoH»ai 4pm.

ordinary . . . m guarantee you’ll notMe another wv tat n an yaart* T.
Out

,,SSSKS««!ffW'
>IAN PHILLIPS

^Jssfigsasggz*.
PEC -amt

Jaric TlnJccr. Dally Mail
Evea Mat Tbur 3.

Sal6 ft830

SAVOY. Boot Office 01-836 8888

THEAWARD WINNING
WEST END£ BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT

js thsathi,607 1 xaem
THETAJMMa&THE I

2ZSS&?
3L 437 8819. Pays
_wire-winning THE
CPO. Proga 4.10. 620.

Every Tbur*. Fri. Sat 7.trSo*
11

THE MOUSETRAP
32nd YEAR

“»vt

4Sq 2443 LbMted- -. -

CuxUan Palcy ®

BTJAADjwt^ 01^3* 2660/4 L4S0190 Evja TJa ftfnrtnaai Wad
Saturday* 5.0 ft S3&
THE WESTEND* f^,

BROADWAYSMASH HIT'PAUL^ JEtetry qjjAYLE
*" TOM STOPPARD'S
Award Winning PS*y
THE REALTHING

(Black
woe*, ruuj at 1.B9, ajo.

.46- Advance booking foe
_ ibwf-ACOtoto/viaaacccpgft ,,

« a.00 mm smi. 4.1a «2a tt«.
' be nunad- can lu Weeks.

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

naon. TMS

meal/Ptealre drajaring0789*7262^

saupatw
r-SMtTH •

AOCHAELFRAVNttNow PIW
BENEFACTORS"

^JOfjjjg^ttADVANa: BOOKING;.

iilSSSK /SS*"** oesiTTw'-
-I JUie. VVC2 fssottrasi TBhpl&SSi

Accraa/Vtoa.

Standard,

(fop torwit dro&nd,
LONG DAY’SJOURNEY

INTONIGHT
•*VCrt Mb Monday*.-*Journey t* a

HSSf1 S-Op- 5-00. 7.00 9.00

AND

te’ftg
HELP A

OOtOW LElC&i tj} iftlliitr fOTA

Q-HLD - USA mMtanrrl

KARRIS
CfHgsroPHSR

WYNOHAKT9 S 896 3098 CC 3791065/741 9999. Gna.ffl6 39«r»S
a.a wed manftd Sat60 ft ssa
“CHOKINGLYFUNNY^

?!S5f2£2d^S ,55^^
S^KTAILS - SI

Holiday mot 28

SB - DANCING

SaxiNGHAM
NOISESOFF

..
Jtototott by Mlrtiael Mahetnorc

After two yon Michael Frayn'*

cfflBSffir-

^W'LUITOUSLX- OOOWIATOtlED.
MtApfErTT*10^^

Gdb. "TREMENDOUSSPEGTaSxT

RtowaHon* 437 4606. Credit carta
3796000/3796433/741 99997Gnn

836 3962.

P*to*C8EDWARD.TM Q1-4376T7STim Bier amt Andrew LMyd Webber**

.
EVITA

TOS WO*U>jjj«bgr AWARDED

I

Plr by Hal Prince. Evg*. 8.0 Mato
Tttura ft Sat at 3.0. e™. Zertimalo ts CC. Hotline asff B«eg7 fS?
9999 Gra Sales 930 6123 or Box Off.

"ftoepMMwi

afedonp^e2S^
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Cannes Finn Festival: David Robinson makes his final assessment
• "m ' * •

• r v ‘

ntish generosity seems ill rewarded

DonaMCoopv

Theatre

Golden Boy

Lyttelton

One ofthe major industries in farina
is the production ofdaily magazines, to
mop up' the millions- of dollars which
distributors spend-on advertising at the
Festival In the'- past 's riunber of
American"anil French, trade papers
have competed for the market; all of
them have now however been over-
taken by the lively English trade weekly
Screen InternationalL It has the fattest
catch of glossy ads;* tjte mow reliable
programme of the hundreds of daily
screenings and the :

Best front-page
stories,{even i Pori a Couple ofoccasions
last week the headlines were shared
with denials . of the previous day's
story).

This year, though. Screen Inter-
national hit on.a winner, introducing a
daily chan oil which ajury"of 12 critics
from as many, 'different countries
recorded their star ratings of the films
in- competition. Obvious as it may
seem, nobody had ever tried it before:
but it was instantly the daily breakfast

- topic. Competitors scanned the chart
anxiously and sometimes suicidally,

\ 'S and,, every : jury member .seemed
thoroughly, au fait with the - Screen

- ; \ International line-up: . ..

.
f
. The clear favourite by this poll was

••• Wim Wenders's American-made Paris.

I-
-

. Texas, with- Bertrand Tavernier's
- seductive Un Dimdnche a la campagne

following on strongly.' Tavernier's film
‘ is adapted from- ine last novel of the

famous French scrieenwriter Pierre
=. BosL Monsieur VAdmiral >va. bieruof

inourir. Louis Duereux, the veteran
Jv.i stage actor' and director, plays his first

- major film role as an old painter who is

the centre ofa turbulent family reunion
•j.v^at .his idyllic /country- house, one

summers day hi .1912.

Following these tixe critics' favourites

.

* were, in order. John Huston's fool-

. .

*

’r ..
hardy adaptation of Under the Volcano;
Marla" Meszaros's Diary* a- remarkable

-
-.ir

-
‘ autobiographical impression of life as

;
the daughter of a victim of Stalin’s

purges and as an -adolescent in Cold

k i H v

U has been said before, but this

production compels roe yet

again to salute BUI Bryden and
his company-wi thin-a-company
as the most fruitful working

group to have emerged in the

National Theatre since its move
to the South Baltic.

Bryden’s productions are

linked events in a process of

exploration; and the present

show follows on from Bryden
1

s

O’Neill revivals as the next
stage in a coherent long-term

plan. And I doubt whether die

quality of its ensemble, its

command of idiom and its

ability to project a sense of

community at a particular

historical moment could have
been achieved without the past

preparation.
Such skills are vital to any Jeremy Flynn: physical perfection

revival of Clifford Odets and jjje bruiaJtztngiv corrupt
(American productions in- WOrld of the fight 'game {as
eluded). He was a marvellous though there were no compe-
wnter of imperfect plays; and ijjjon between star violinists}.
Golden Boy. which in 1937 TTils. however, is where Odets
brought him his greatest sue- reduces complaints to stunned
cess, combines dialogue and sjicnce. It is certainlv hard to
characterization of the utmost ^ 35 a musician, in spite of
brilliance and honesty with a his declarations on music'sDniuance ana aoncsiy wan a hIS declarations on musics
ramshackle morality structure therapeutic effects, and Jiis

manipulative sentimen- prudent departure to an adjoin-
lalities that make you want to

j ng room l0 out a bit of
shut your eyes.

. Bach. But the play itself docs
It has often been pointed out n0l belabour the contrast,

that the story of a gifted young instead. Odets discovers a
immigrant Italian violinist who sufficient stage inside the
go« after the big money as a boxing community: a world
prize-fighter and loses his soul extending from the outright
presents a deadly forecast of commercial villainy of Joe’s
Odets's own career, from its gangster manager Fuseli, to the

-. purges and as an -adolescent m Cold
*

"~r-_
war Hungary: and, more surprisingly.

. f
:,V Theo Angelopoulos's Journey to Cythe-

x.Vr-rtt whtcK. to manytof os, seemed only
.

. ^ l ponderous and precious.
ylt : The Insh entry, ;CdJ. achieved the

beginnings in Group Theatre
idealism to his sold-out final

days in Hollywood.
What this viewpoint ignores

is the play’s failure to push the

hero's story through to its ugly

logical end' Instead of finishing

up as a victim of the success

ethic to which he has sacrificed

his life. Joe Bonaparte under-

sclfiess care of his coach. Tokio.
matching that of any silver-

haired conservatoire teacher.

Ha\den Griffin’s sets trans-

port the seedy, working cn-

•vironment of Edward Hopper's
America into the theatre:

opening on oblique platforms
for the manager’s office and the

goes a craven last-rninuic act of Bonaparte living room.

lowest place
;
in the voting; and the two

British entries, Marek Kahievska's
» ! \\ j

Country and'Jerzy SkoJimows-
-u lv ki s Success- is the Best Revenge, were
-X; oitiy a point or nvo above it: Despite

this setback there was elsewhere a
•

. - gratifying sense of a British presence in
. Cannes. Channel 4 is now recognized as

.
a major - sponsor of -serious films, and

.

~
its credit appeared on several of the

" most eminent offerings.' induding the
-

. .Angelopoulos film: and Gregory Nava's

J El Norte.
'

The outstanding successes in a
..

.
Quinzainc - des Realisaieurs much

.
smaller and more selective' than in

previous years were James Jvory’s The
. Bostonians (flying an English flag) and

“ Stephen Frans's The Hn. from an

.. .
ingenious script .by Stephen'; Prince

- about a “grass” who develops during
’
-years as a fugitive, a philosophical bran.

There is undeniably a real sense of
interest in British cinema at ah event
like Cannes; and a .= real curiosity to

. *1
what Frears and Forsyth and

- - •; Douglas -and Anderson are currently

. .
preparing. The official industry bodies
do a creditable job in meeting this

• .-curiosity. The British stand in the

. . - market is one of the biggest, and the

-.
only one consistently staffed by people

.

.
• who are not only authoritalive'but nice

The critics* choice: Nastassia Kinski in Wira Wenders's Paris, Texas

.into the bargain and
-
generous with

reliable mformauon.and weH-produced
- publicity mhteriaL There is no question
that people £re trying./

.

,

.' This festival reaffirmed too that one
of the most exploitable assets of our
national cinema is ..a -widespread
fascination with -English life, character,

: history:land institutions. The English
war more in evidence than any other

'rape, hot gust m the national- exhibits.

; but in films from elsewhere; In Satyajit
‘ Ray's The. Home and the. World the,

maleficent role of the. British Rjy is

oflser by.the positive character of:the
.English teacher, affectingfy played by
The marifellpus Jennifer Kendal). We
•‘figured too', of course. i in lbe'Franco-
./Aigenn'ne Argie; and again in in Under
' the Volciino. *

:

- The ftdl extent’ of the Englishman's
.exoticism ,10 the eyes of foreigners only
’became clear to me oh hearing two

‘

-Eastern European -critics puzzling over
.a comedy scene in Success isjhe-Best-

. Revenge in which the admonitions of
'Mjdiael York’s bank manager, played
by Jane- Asher, arc undercut when the
hot water bottle at her feet bursts. “But
what?’. asked one of the " East Euro-

peans, “was the rubber thing which
made Lhe waier?”

“That is a hot water bottle. “

“But what is that?”

’.‘They are rubber flasks. The English
fill them with hot water and take them
to their beds."

“But whyT’
"The English make their bedrooms

very cold."
*T see. WhyT
"They don’t like to be warm. I

suppose."
"Yes. But what is the rubber bottle?"

Film may be an international

language, but; the vocabulary can have
its problems-

The critical stars were not too
prodigal for the final films in

competition: Jacques Doillon’s Le
Pirate, a kinky triangle (inevitably

including Jane Biridn) from France;
Carlos Diegues’s Quilombo. a folkloric

Justorical piece about native resistance

to seventeenth- century Portuguese
colonialists in Brazil: and a new version
of Pirandello’s Enrico IV by Marco
Bellocchio.

.
Pirandello is having a major revival

in Italy: Marcello Mastroianni is due to

star in a remake of The Late Mathias
Pascal, and the Taviani Brothers are

filming a series of short stories under
the collective title Kaos. Enrico IV. the

nobleman who takes refuge in a real or

assumed madness, is a ready-made
Bellocchio hero; and this is an even
more faithful rendering ofthe play than
the Giorgio Pastina version of forty

years ago. Predictably, Mastroianni's
j

playing of the title role is more
naturalistic and easy than the cel-

ebrated and far-over-the-top virtuoso

interpretation by OsvaJdo Valenti in

the earlier adaptation.

The closing film was The Bounty.

which is technically British though
directed by the New Zealander Roger
Donaldson. The object of the new
version is to present a more under-

standing view of Bligh (played by
Anthony Hopkins). In the process,

however, the character of Christian has

become quiie incoherent: and Mel
Gibson’s vague performance is no help.

The script is credited to Robert Bolt,

but its formlessness and crude anach-
ronisms look as if less careful hands
have been at work on it.

contrition (after killing an
opponent in the ring) and then

expires in a car crash with the

girl of his choice. To use a

choice phrase of Peter Nicols.

Odets is guilty of knocking on
the door and running away.
Where plotting is concerned,

it is also hard to swallow the

pathetic contrast between the
supposedly pure world of music

and enlarging to full stage width
for the grimy gym and fight

dressing-room, with 9.000 fans

baring for blood over the
actors’ heads. Visually. Griffin's

masterstroke comes in the two
park scenes where Joe shows his

vulnerable side to the hard-
bitten Lorna (Lisa Eiehhomj.

The performances, almost

without exception, have a

Runvonesque ease and sponta-

neity. 1 found myself repeatedly

checking the text to confirm

that ihis torrent of idiomatic

speech had actually been

written down. Performances

like Derek Newark's small-time

manager and his long-term girl

friend {shades of Nathan
Dei roil and Miss Adelaide)

have the precise bruised, nail-

biting realism of people w-ho

ha*c suffered a lifetime of

disappointments but arc fight-

ing on for lack of an>

alternative.

The rasp, casual wit and
outbursts of comic rage arc gifts

to the English-speaking theatre

for which we in Britain have no
equivalent. The arrival of Fuseli

into this seedy hard-working

atmosphere is one of the most
chilling passages. Jack Shep-

herd. a quiet black-clad figure

with patent-leather hair, arrives

with his bodyguard and intro-

duces himself with a modesty
which he preserves throughout.

With violence and anger

erupting all round him. Shep-

herd retains an apologetic

stillness that proclaims him the

most dangerous of all. Jeremy
Pynn’s Joe, east to physical

perfection for the lightweight

title, arrives like a bullet and
carves his way to the top with

ever-hardening features suggest-

ing a Brooklyn Dorian Gray.

Irving Wardk

Dance
Nathalie

Dominion

London dance-lovers are
spoiled for choice this week.
The Moscow Classical Ballet’s

new offering at the Dominion
was one of three premieres on
Tuesday night, coinciding with
Festival Ballet's strongly rec-

ommended Onegin at the

Coliseum 3nd Robert Cohan's
Agora for London Contempor-
ary Dance Theatre at Sadler’s

tour, is another of Pierre

Lacotte’s imaginative recon-
structions of lost ballets from
the romantic era. One could say

of the heroine, a Swiss milk-
maid. that she was poor but she
was honest. Luckily she was not
the victim of a rich man's game,
because, although Oswald, Lord
of the manor, has her kid-

napped in order to pay his
addresses, his passion proves to
be pure: he begs her pardon and
her hand in marriage.

ary Dance Theatre at Sadler's

Wells. Haring written about
these last-named from Man-
chester and Oxford, my place
had to be with the Russians.

Sathaiic. which completes
the repertoire for their British

Even when complicated by
the presence of a statue of
milord (Oswald for no readily
apparent reason substitutes it

for himself, then himself for it;

and an unlavoured suitor, that

docs not make much of a plot.

Impressionism in
French-speaking
Swtonawl .

Opera

AntnmundmjoJubitioncf 100

prnasdv owned mpmriontar
pontta&^fohMfn-baKume

June 16 to October 21 .

For further details together mib a

^ „ fcccopyot'oOTbochmt for

i/ufividti*) indudevbohdro to

. tfui beaurifal city, pkwe writ® .

or phone

-

Tone Off LoL,

2m Chester Ckac. London
5TV IX 7BQ. 01 -2)53070

The Knot Garden
Wilde.Theatre,

'

Bracknell.pracsflcjlii ii; look. on the more daunting
% t

.

task of chasing Tippett through

Opera Factory London Sinfo-
Garden, and, if that

nietta is a .Wave new venture in **^*2^"
rase

a entd worfil David Freeman's SSJLjJgX a bctter

joint venture will look for an presentation. Indeed, one has

easier- life On Monday it was the impression with this cast

born with a splendidly wicked that the seven characters have

and sexy Callisio. On Tuesday much more stable beings well

Television

A life of fearful convulsions
beyond the opera, that they find

themselves confused and con-
strained by .the excessively

obvious machinations of its

plotting.

Its participants, all' of whomt^XrnT being made for it. Its participants, all of whom

: ri'KnZ w™. For ,hi; hard for their Hviogs asain Mr

SmWSnS^KatS Production the instrumentation Freeman s hand is evident in
nsas, tncra is no sign mat war

has . ^ by the way they use their whole
•

• .1 . Meirion Bowen, cunningly, so bodies, and not least the fleshy

— -jj i i i

'

wMi«T r "i'
i

that the sharp-featured mosaic organs of their mouths. Marie

of .the original- keeps its Angel sings and acts the erratic

strength, and there has been_a bul_ numbed Denise. to perfec-

«£©.*! :

la ifebUm! orfrt

similar paring down and clan fi- ti°n- Philip Doghan is the

cation -in Mr Freeman's staging, supercilious master of fetes and

SHgUMRNEfTE
Those expecting a scandal from Christ'ne B9tcs and Tom
lhis :

direcior every lime wiD be McDonnell are the mamed
Ui|0;Ul|ViA.kU« 6»V1J UltlW »» UJ WV £ _
disappointed. The tangles of the couple weary of one.another.

pidOirc simply and very aptly ^ 15 disturbed but

mirrored in an assembly of

stacking, chairs pmvto

WTKMASO
NUUCKITECAKr

almost the sole stage furniture, °mar
.

the

and the characters and -their homosexual pair whose charac-

AfflbasadorsXfaieatFt

vanous
quickly
sketched.

relationships

and reali

i |1fpS arc terization takes account of far

re^isticallv more than their proclivities. In

_
" a performance done -without

- ir i*.- — :. cnn»ihit» i~e iniervaL the -band respond with
.If the result, is something less

_
_ nti cumina in

. Bai OfficeSSI (111

• ii me rc^n briskness - and . stamina .10
-a - spccucte.of_multiple Howanl WiHiams>

1 neuroses, 'the fault -must lie. in

the work' rather Than' -in this Paul Griffiths

Rooting about in the best

documentary tradition, Q.EJ).
(BBC I ) is turning out some
fascinating stuff. Last week it

examined the agreeably bal-

anced ecology of London’s feral

cats; this week it visited a

Neapolitan suburb whose
ecology seems on the point of

going out of balance for good.

Pozzuoli suffers 25 mini-

earthquakes a day. and is

moving heavenwards at the rare

of three inches a month. With
stray dogs running about
beneath their picturesquely

broken columns, the wrecked
buildings look like stage sets far

grand opera. Many of the

inhabitants have fled, some
financially ruined, some in a

stare of nervous collapse. A
refugee mother presented her

son to the cameras: in him the

constant terrestrial convulsions
had set off internal epileptic

convulsions, and they had also

robbed him of the power of

speech. . .

This being Italy, cn course,

there is not enough cash to pay

for the research necessary to

predict the time and nature of

the eruption which everyone
agrees is now due, so thousands
may die during that sudden
event. Q.E.D. brutally juxta-

posed a thriving Roman-style
bath, whose proprietor is

staying and trusting in God. and
a similar bath ten miles up the

road in Herculaneum.

The programme emphasized
the parallels between volcanoes

and atom bombs; it might also

have remarked on the way
potential victims tame, to their

private satisfaction, the fearful

connotations ofboth.

Juliet Ace’s play Out of Order
{BBC2) traded cleverly on the

fearful connotations of schizo-

phrenia. Its plot was simple:

rather than let his crazy mother
j

he committed, an anxious but

!

determined lad succeeded in

Badel in the leading role, the

basic idea was presented with
sufficient panache to make an
unforgettable little drama.

Passage to Britain (1TV) last

night reached that well-worn
topic, immigration from the
Caribbean. David Cohen’s col-

lection of interviews was intelli-

gently presented, and much
sound sense was expressed, but.

in his analysis of the alternative

social routes which second and
third-generation Blacks now
take, he omitted the commonest
route of all - cultural ass imi-
lation, to the point where skin-

colour is absolutely the only
characteristic distinguishing i

them from anyone else.

Michael Church

convincing her that her home Chairman

• Sir ian Hunler.
presario, has been

the im-
clccied

London
hospital, and that he Festival Ballet Trust. He suc-

himself was her psychiatrist, ceeds Gerhard Weiss, who has

"Hie dialogue was too much like been Chairman for the past nine

a game of verbal ping-pong for I scars and who will remain a

total plausibility but, with Sarah | member ofthe board.

so most ofAct I is given over to

some village junketings and
most of Act II to a wedding
celebration, during which any
number of unnamed character*

get to dance solos, ducts or
trios.

I suspect ih3i lhe title role

canot be very dose to Ekaterina

Maximova's heart, since she has
always looked for depth in the

characters she plays, and this

one is about as shallow as they

come. That does not stop her

from making the most of it;

nobody has eyes that can look
more roguish, few can fill those

same eyes with such convincing
tenderness or alarm.

As for her dancing, the only
complaint could be that she
makes the fiendishly difficult

solos look so easy that she had
far less than her share of
applause. She articulates all the

quick little steps wiLh shining

clarity, smoothes them into a

flowing whole and phrases them
to bring out every nuance of

musical timing.

Not. actually, that there is a

lot ofnuance in the score by two
gentlemen named Gyrowetz
and Karaf. but it is pretty and
pleasant, often reminiscent of

tunes by more distinguished

names. Lacotic’s own scenery is

charming, too. but the dresses

tend to be too much alike.

Sianislav Isayev as Oswald
sits patiently looking on for

most of the first act (more
reaction would be welcome),
then comes alive in the second
half for one bounding solo after

another, all with his inimitably
smooth manner. I enjoyed
Sergei Beloribkin’s account of
the rival - not loo oafish, and
convincingly devoted; also the

style and verve of Tatiana Paly
and Anna Serdiuk among the
soloists.

1 felt, though, that oiher,

more expressive western chor-

eographers would have more for

this company; why not Ashton,
Cranko or Darrell next time?

John Percival

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report May 24 1 984 Court ofAppeal

0 Priority of

crew oyer
master for

MR JUSTICE SHEEN said that

the motor vessel Royal Wctowas-a
small general cargo ship which was-

owned by the
' Surz

Shipping Company when the writ in

the action was issued in' November
1983 on behalf, of ibe master.

officers and crew claiming wages

which -were - due. -to them..-.On
December V 1983. fee ship,w

pay unjust ordered to be appraised and sold by
the Admiralty Marshal Time was

The RoyalWelb -

’ *

BeforeMrJusiiceSheen <J .

^u^jnem delivered May 18]

The ancient rule that the wagesof
the arw had -priority over the chum
of the master of a vessel was no.

longer just Under present, con-
ditions the master, officers andcrew
were all employees of the- ship

owner gnd-a claim .for wages by a

master of a ship ranked pari passu

with the Haims fee Wages by toe

membersofthe crew.

Mr Jiisnce Sheen so held in the
Admiralty Court of the Qncoi'i
Bench Division when ordering that

the claim of toe sevenpmatifB
comprising the master, officersand
crew ofthe RoyalWells should rank
pari passu against: toe proceeds of
salt.

' •

,

the Admiralty Marshal Tiara was

allowed 1 tor negoriatiim during

which the Marshal was respon*Wt

,

for dock dues and for the crew s

subsistence! The vessel was sold jn

March 1.984 for£I5.250:

It was apparent pat ine-nei

proceed*of sale were insufficaent io

meet toe dahw-oftof/nsw. BfidL

At the hearing on May4, [984 Mr
Whitehous-Vaux accepted -that. the

claims of the officers and crew

would take priority over the cfaun,

of toe master add- retted upon a

statement in British Shipping Law
volume J, t Admiralty Practice

paragraph 1574, p744.

The authors stated /that crew

Athrita {(1921) 8 LI LR 482) and

,

of toe officers and crew. Accordingly

if toeir-claims hart priority over the

Haim of the maun, toe toad would
be exhausted and the master would
receive, nothing. -

.- His
,
Lordship had- raised the

question Whether toe'- statement in

lhe-Admiralty ^nzeriev was sound in-

principto. Counsel had been in an
invidious position. The matter was

adjourned: id that the' court could

haivethe assistance ofan amicus.
The rule toar toe claim of a

master, tor his wages and disburse-

mentsWgs postponed to the claim of

the officers and crew ww an ancient

rule: 'Historically,, there were many
.diffisrimees between toe claim .of. a

masto*apd toe claim of the crew for

tbrir respective wages.
- In toe eighteenth century toe

general maritime law was that where-

a total loss occurred -without. any
profit, being made each must bear

bis-,own -loss: the owner, his vessel;

toe merchant, bis goods and the

sailorJus wages. ...
Another difference was that toe

master, was' personalty liable to the

crew tor their wages whether the

accuritY ofthe ship was sufficient or

No refiance could be placed on
those cases -in- -which the decision

depended upon the feet that toe

master was liable to pay toe crew’s

wages. A claim for wages by toe

master of a ship ranked pari passu

with the. claims of by toe members
oCthecrew.

Solicitor: Oiffbnl-Tumcr,
Treasury Solicitor.

.The Court of Appeal so held in

giving reasons for allowing the
appeal on May 1! of Philip Ho&sen
Khan Naudeer against his convic-
tion on March 16. '1983 at Croydon
Crown Coun iMr .Assistant Re-
corder Blackford) of theft of three

directions given at all. the jury were
left in a wholly unsatisfactory

position.

Solicitors: Frccborough Slack Jc

Co.

bottles ofwhisky contrary to section

1(1) of the-Then Act 1968 for which1(1)of the- Theft Act 1968 for which
he was fined £100.

Judge has duty

to remedy
counsel's error

Mr Peter Clarke, who did not
appear below, assigned by the
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for

the defendant: Mis Cheryl Drew for
:toe Crown; Mr Brendan Fmucane.
assigned by the Registrar of
Criminal Appeals, as amicus curiae.

Landscaping a
field is not
reconstruction
Botterfll and Cheshire v Bed-
fordshire County Council

THE PRESIDENT said that the

judge below had accepted the
argument for the applicants that the

land itself cound not be recon-
structed and had been assisted by
the observations of Lord Justice

Diplock in Housleys Ltd v Bloomer

.

Hah Lid{[mb] 1 WLR 1244, 1252)
who said that “ on the true

construction of paragraph (f) - < -

"the premises' . . . most be limited to

that part of toe holding which is

capable of being demolished and
capable of being reconstructed”.
The landscaping of a field unaffec-

ted by erection of buildings did not

represent reconstruction.

The Court ofAppeal dismissed an
appeal by defendants against toe
order of Sir Neil Lawson sitting as a
High Coun judge on January 16.
when he refused to set aside a

judgment in default of delivery of
further and better particulars of
their counterclaim against lhe
plain off commodity broken on toe
ground that it disclosed no cause of
action.

Mr Richard Slowe for the
appellant: Mr Michael Crystal, QC,
for the respondents.

Regina v Naodeer

Before' Lord1

Justice Purehas. Mr
Justice Hobhouse and Sir John
Thompson
[Reasons delivered May 18)

Where counsel for the pros-

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS.
giving toe judgment of toe court.

- said' that toe breach of section Kb)
of the 1898 Act was central to the

justice oftoe case.

ccution. contrary to section Ub) of
the Criminal Evidence Act 1898;
nude an adverse comment upon a
defendant’s failure to call his wife to
give evidence on behalf of his
defence; H wastoe trial judge's duty,

depending upon- toe orcumstances
of each ease, to remedy that breach
in ,hts summing up to the jury, sad
especially so where the accused was
a man of good character'and his

bona tides were. -central to -the
offence.

Athata «1

not. Today a master was not

personally Ugbte to the crew for

Mr W; E. WhftehouseAJaiw-fcr

the phtintiffiK .Mr JcSto Ree*ter= «s

amicus curiae. - insuffictem to.satisfy feeft* claims

then-waps.
: - -Condition* of service ax sea were
different to

.
those prevailing in the

eighteenthand mneteenth centuries.

The master, officer* and. crew were
-aHemployees oftoeshrp owner.

By not correcting toe error, the

assistant recorder overlooked the

potation the jury were left in, faced
with two conflicting submissions
about the failure to call the
accuicftTs-wifc.

The infilling of former brick pits

on a four-acre site at Elstow.

Bedfordshire, by toe removal of
topsoil, depositing fresh waste,

replacing the topsoil and then

planting trees was not reconstruc-

tion within section 30 (l) (f) of toe
Landlord and Tenant Act 1934.

which provided grounds on which a

landlord might oppose an appli-

cation for a new tenancy.

Market losses

no evidence

of negligence

!lwas established that where the
judge .himself exercised his dis-

-crction to comment upon the
accused’* failureto call his spouse or
io give evidence himself, he had to

do sd • with -a great deal of

circumspection- except in excep-

tional circumstances. With no

Sir John Arnold. President of toe
Family Division with whom Mr
Justice Sheldon agreed in the Court
of Appeal on Mav 21, dismissed an
appeal by Bedfordshire County
Council from Mr Assistant Re-
corder J. M. G. Robens in Bedford
County Court who had granted the

Bedford Gun Club a new five-year

tenancy.

MenfH Lynch Futures Inc v

York House Trading Ltd and
Another

Before Lord Justice Cumming-
Bruce and Lord Justice Griffiths

[Judgment delivered May 21]

Losses made on toe London
commodities market could not of
themselves provide evidence of

negligence on toe part of a broker

and it followed that toe doctrine of

res ipsa loquitur did not apply.

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS
said that it was well known that the
commodity market was extremely
volatile and even experienced
people lost money. The mere fart
that a deal was unsuccessful was Hot
of itself sufficient to raise the
inference that toe advice given had
been negligent.

His Lordship was not saying that
there could never be circumstances
where an inference of negligence
could be drawn but he agreed with
Mr Justice Mocatta in Stafford v
Conti Commodity Services Ltd
([1981] l All ER 691) that it would
require exceedingly strong evidence
from expert brokers in relation to
individual transactions to establish
negligence.

Lord Justice Cumming-Brucc
agreed.

Solicitors: GouJdcns; Linklaten
& Paines.
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BELLS
SCOTCH WHISKY

BELLS

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Shares lower again
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, May J4. Dealings End, June 1. {Contango Day. June 4. Settlement Day,June 1

1

S Forward bargain* are permitted on two previous days.

fTHE TIMES lOOOY
.

1983/84

The World's,fop Cof
FuK statistical delays aoc^ addn __

Europe, USA, Japan, Hong Kong,

,

- Canada. Stngap^m, etc.

From bookshops at £17^0 or El 9J)0j(jnc.

postage& packing) from

Times Bodes Ltd, .16 GoUenSquai^
- London, W1. 5* 1 > :

1983/84
Kish Law atocR

im. Crass
only Red.

price Cb’BC Yield Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
lOMi 100»i Treaa 12** 1084
10p» 103*2 Trees 13V. 1983
107 101 Bxch C» 12ffc 1383
95*1* W Trees 3'r 1383
103H* MV Trees «**«% 1865
102 951] Trees C 8Vo 1986
lCfts 100>i Exch 12*4% 1986
IM“i, 93*i Exch 11V, 1388
102V 98*2 Treas C 104. 1986
TO*. 85V Trea. 1988

102 97*« Exch C 10*2% 1986
104*4 300 Treas 12ft 19Bfi
fi»i 94*i Treas Sh'n 1984-86 95V

3V* 1986 85V
109*2 103*i Exch 14<v 2988
lOTJ, 103*v. Exch J3V*;- 1987
IMF, 33*2 Treas C 10*4*1387
88*, 80*, Exch 2VV 1537

+V

11.889 8.838
14.484 9.830
11.823 20.011
3.173 8.931

11.380 10.472
8.940 10.319

12.01 D 10.731
11ftW 10.787
10.152 10.889
3 366 9.116

*»U *0.573 10.890
eel,* U.808 U.101

8.924 11.081

.. 2 915 9.004
105*, .. 13.239 ml

2

104*4 .. 12.710 11.326

97S **» 10.506 11293

100»*|»

103>

aSL**

min
97V
IK
101’,,
98*] .

MV

10I>

... S3*, 2.985 9.322
10*^ 1987 97*»ii *«h 10.735 31.404

6V«* 3983-0? 89V .. 7.293 10.927
10<v 1987 Oft, • . 10.370 11.421
3«y 1987 82*4 .. 3.047 9.694

- I2 r< 1087 101*1, J
i» 11.845 11.506

95 09*, Trees TV, 1383-68 90 . . 8.611 11.137
101>i 95 Each 10V, issa «. -*» 10 832 U.471
106 90V Treas IL 2«.- 1988 103*, -* 4.893
9S*t 94*4 Trees C 9W 1988 94*4 *-* 10.345 11.364
*2 75*4 Trans 3'r 1978-88 77*, 3 877 9.839
99 91 Treas 9V*. 1988 93 -Hi 10 215 11.552

101h* 95V Exch
93 SB Fund
098, fifth Treas
85 80*, Treas

105 99*, Treas

1983/34 „
High Low Company

T8S 115 nngiiaTv •*'

30*2 1% Anglo Amur Ind £17
43*, 29*i AQuasdutun ‘A

1
42*,

176 111 Argyll Grp 159
530 382 Asia * Lacy 520
313 171 Am Book 288

139*, AM Bril Food 164
102 Ass Dairies 160
39 Am Fisheries aa

136 Ass News
63 Am Pa

Grass
Div Yld

Price Cta'ge pence ^ P/E

TSS

323*, I3S» AllanUc*Com
120
57
21
21
81
178
251
43

295 168
290 210

MEDIUMS
106V 96 Treas UV> 1083
103>i 94*i Treas lOV'V 1989
100*, 96V Exch 10'*. 1983

99U|i
94?,
971,

114 103 Treas 13V 1990
-

SI 87*4 Treas IL 2'V ISM 89*,
110*, 10] Exch VPt^r 199(1 104H
93 864 Treas 8VV. 1987-90 86*,

108*4 97 Treas 11V* 1991 103*4

83** 74*, Fund 5V'.- 1987-91 76?,

105*4 96 Exch U«V 1991 97*,
114*1 101?» Treas 12Vr 1992
10OV 89*1 Treas 10V 1992
111 1, 99 Exch 12V> 1992
117*4 10ft Each i3Vr 1992
114 201G Treas 12W 1993
79*, 71*, Fund ft, 1993

121*, 110*4 Treas 13V,- 1993
IS6V 112V Treas I4V* 1994
12ft 109V Each I3V.- 1994

l<lft

94*,

->lt 11.536 UJ64
• .. 11.000 11.721

10.770 11.871
6 414 10.447

12.472 11.941
4.699

12 231 11.953
9.327 11-373

11.883 11.993
7.557 10.762

11.433 11.771
12.255 11.922
10.878 11.000

81
307
338
214
128
23,

31S
494
192 1IC
182 71

458

mp 308
7ft Atrwoodl PLC 98
25 Ault A Wiborg 33

Aurora PLC lft
DoMeCnrPref 17*,

Aatoraotlre Pa 68
Aron Rubber 167
B.A.T. Ind
BBA Grp
BET Drd
BICC
BL PLC
BOC
BPB lad
B P C C
BPM Hldgs 'A'

ft BSG tot
54*4 BSH PLC

252 BTR PLC
Babcock Int

-5
-2
-2
-1
-3

7
9

SO
88

131
24

17
110

73

%
258
306
203
114
«*«

23S

133

17
330
118
IM
70
12V

104V -V 12.087 11 .882
10ft
107?,

73
lift
lift

114V 100V Exch
94*1 86V Treas

111*1 98V Treas
65*. 60V Gas

sev Exch ..
117*. 106V Treas 12V. 1995
12ft lift Treas ll'r 10B6

12V'c 1994
9*V 1994
12V 1995
3‘V 1990-95 6ft

lft-7- 1905 93 **i

106V
lift ->i

94*, 84 Treas 1992-96 87
134V 122V Treas 13VV 1996 122V
122V 109V Exch 13VV 1996
HIV 99V Treas IL V* 1996 _

70V 5ft ndmpln 3>V 1986-96 63V
123*, 107*, Treas I3,V 1997 115V
104*: 90 Exch 10*r.- 1997 96V
92V 8ft Treas 8V«V 1997 83V

134V 121 Ex eh 15*V 1997 122V
"8V Oft Treas 6V. 1995-98 70?,

13s»i 124V Treas 15*,'?«• 1«1*
1UV 101*j Exch l=r»- 1939
Oft 86*, Trea. 9V«V J999

12.586 12 075
12.094 11 .885
8 353 10.881
12.452 11.881

. 12.582 11.812
109V -V 12 418 11.970
108*, . 12.099 11.926
86V . 10.443 11.275
104V *V 11.908 11.865

4.954 8 648
U 202 11.827
11.983 U 712
12 405 11.922
10.558 11.283
12.535 11.838

110V -V 12 017 11.633
105V -V 3.829

4.594 7.312
-V 11-965 LI.604
-V 11 208 11.452
-V 10.499 11 179
-V 12.398 11.838

9.584 10.925

850
276
42-

186

ft Bailey CH. ord ift
227 Baird W. 318
,1V Bairstow Eras n
S3 Baker Perkina 147
43 Baum Ind 68
7*j Barker & Dobson llV

TK8 CT3S3
108 6.0 Sft
2J as 17A
6.4 4.017.9

25.7 4.9 9ft
10.7 3.T 1X1
7J 4.4 73
3.7 2.3 23.2
3.6 4ft 8.1
14.9 3.2 21.8
6.4 4.5 11.6
3ftb 1.0 19.6
3.8 3.9 20a
IS 3.6 7A
.. .. 7.0
13 7.4 ..

1.4 2.1 16.2
4.3 2.6 6.0

11.8 3.5 5.0
2ft 7.5 8.3

-10 14.8 5.9 10.4
• -3 13.1 6.7 10.6
-2

5.6 3.7 14£
9.0 3.0 13.6

12Jb 8J 12.5
8.7 7.6 19.9
1.4 8.2 ..
2.0b 0.9 20.7
1X1 2.6 20ft
11.0 7ft 7.6

1983/84
High Low Company

Grom
Wr Yld

Price Ch'ge pence % Pfz

9S>, 6ft Eleen Hldgs
ISO 134 CIS
353

74
160

S3 190 Electro coraps 3l3
26V 10V Electrolux GO,
75 47 Electrnlc Rent 58

lion 8 59i
Ellis A Eserard 188
Ellis * Cold 65
EUos A Robbins 59

-3
•A,

«ft 22
208 131
S3 24
73 26

• -ft

4.7 5J 94
7^ 4-9 8.8
4-T L5 334
85.5 3.9 21.7
4.9 8.0 2La
OJ OX ..
9J 5.0 15.7
3.3 5.1 10.7
3-8 6.1 5.7

-1
-8

• -1
• +1

-7
-*
-3

-1
-3
-2
-1
-2

s
1.0 4.6 9.7

2X5 7.1 9.6

518
103
21

100

Barlow Band
Barrett Devs

795
102

Barrow Hepbn 40V
*Tar

‘
Bath * PTand 165

138V -V 12 314 U 719
103*4

91V
11.585 11 479
10 740 11.110

Irtft
94V
93 -

lift

-V
-V

LONGS
lift 103?, Each 12V'. 1DW
104V 92V Trees 10*,'r 1359
102*, 93 Cnne lOV'r 1909
1 24V 10ft Treas I3'r 2000
123 114V Treas 14', 1998-01 116V -*i
I'M 92*, Trea* IL ft'', 2001 9ft -V
lift 99*4 Exch IS't 1999-02 108* j -V
129?, Ill*, Trea-, 13V'v 2000-03 121V
103*, 9IV Treas

I L ft*,- 2003 94V
215 99*4 Trees 1I*A 2001-04 105?,

MV 43V Fund 3*,<t 1999-04 47V
123V 107 Trea* IftC 2003-05 lift
107V 94*4 Treas IL 2«,- 2006 98V
R7», 77V Trees Wr 2002-4KM*.
117V 99V Treas IIVr 2003-07 lift
131’, 114?, Treas I3V> 2004-08 I22V
101*4 91 >, Treas I L 2*,'.- 2009 94V
309*, 97 TreasILft'- 2011 9S»V
KiV MV Treas ji,«V 2008-12 59V
‘ft 72V Tree, 7V< 2012-15 79V
124V 106V Exch 12', 2013-17 113V
300*4 88 Trees IL 2Vr 2016 9(«V
M*. FT*, Treas [Lftr. 2020
42 35V Consols 4w
37V 32 War Ln 3*,',

47V 37*; Cnnv 3*,'r-- — - V,2ft Treas V.
25?, 22V i.onsnls 2*,',

V6V 22V Treas
“

8*!»,

39*4

33V
43*4

29V
24»r

2*,<. Sft 75 24V

11 613 11.460
11.101 11.251
11.031 11.218
11.627 11.384
12.016 11.562

3.601

11 492 11 369
31 769 11 443

3.536
11.033 10 904
7.629 9.639

2! 125 10 946
3398

10.123 10.436
II 057 10.954
11.236 10 976

3 353
3.336

9 487 9 969
-V 10.038 10.166
-V 10 506 10 439

3.279
3 236

10 627
In 338
8 073
10.338
10.401
10469

47V 29V Bayer
349 138 Baa(son Clark

Belli/ord Grp
Beckman A.
Beecham Grp
Belam Grp
Belgrare Hldgs
Bellway PLC
Bemrrae Carp
Benlox Hldgs
BerisTdxS. AW. 186
Beipak 271
Bestobell 309

/by J.
Biackwd Bodge 13
Blagdeo Ind 123
Blue Circle Ind 433
Blundell Penn 152
Boose M.P

82 45
104 75
412V 291
161 123
170 L2
163 106
235 141
5ft 23

318 157
351 133
406 285

£49
188
68

100
313
146
141
133
299
31

. 3b 2.5 15.4
7.7 5X 1X6
4.T as 17A

-1 0.4 ax 12.4
*10 39.3b AS 8J
.. 10.9 10.7 3.1

ft 3.1 7.8 1SJ
-1 8£b 5.2 26.5
ft 260 3.8 31.3
-2 12.9 6.B 8.9
-2 S.7 8.4 6.5
+1 8S 8.2 14.1

. . 13.7 4.4 14J
-2 5.0a 3.4 15-9

2ft
138
483
155
475
80
122
191
29
9

338
313
200
52

137
338
130
248

8
78

383
213
300
35
61

.. 10.0 7.5 7.6
-20 15.7 8.1 8.3
-1 1.4 4.6 9.1

1X9 6.9 8.0
5.4 2.0 16.2
194 6-2 16.2
5.6 14 16.4

-3
-13

2ft* lft Bm&in Carp mV*
^
ftt 95.4 4i 6.8

48 Empire Stare*
33 Energy Sere

ig cb165 Eng
40

ins day 343
4ft 37V Eri
85 SO Erlth & Co
U7?, 54V Euro Ferrte*
370 210 Euroiberm lot
113V 59 Evened Sldgs

E»ode Group
Enel Grp273

£28
81
104
255
M

123
COS

1.8 2.2 18.8
1J 3J 48X

13JS 5J 144
80.0 It fij
3.8 4.7 1X3
X4 5X104
4.8 1A28A
3 Db 3.1 16.0
3Jb 2J 10bU.0 2J 34

J

F—

H

iso
130
133
152
724
89
154
135
800
180
19a
282

104
110
73

Falrvlew Est
Farnler S.w.

_ Fenner J- H.
1(4 . Ferguson Ind
407 Ferranti
35 Fine Art Der
98 Finlay J.
76 First Castle

418 Fl»n*
112 Fitch Lovell
46V Fleel Hldgs

-3
-3

Bodycote
Mike

460

Booker McCoo
111V Boots
14 Borthwick T.
4V Boulton W.

181 Bowater Cor

131
178
21
7*i

-3
• *1
• *2
+2
-1

331
123
25
79m

279_ ..on,
Bowthrpe Hldgs 285
Bralthwalte 145
Bremner 43
Brent CTlem lat 109
Brit Aerospace 338

81V Brit Car Auctn 97
197 Brit Home Sirs 200

304V 124*, Brit vita 181
780 304V Broken Hill S36

16 Brook St Bur 65
81 Brooke Bond 72
67 Brovm A Tawsc 112
42*, BBKiHi 84
14 Brown J. 22

Bryant Hldgs S3
Bunzl 523
Burgess Prod 66
Burnett A H'sbirelfio
Burton Grp 269

9.7 IS 11.9
77.1 6.4 8J
10.0 6.6 0.8
7.9 1.7 29.5
5.0b 7.2 8.0
6.1 5.1 10.3
6.8 3S 16.6
0.0 .. 2.8
0.1c 1.9 ..
11J 4.0 10.8
6.7 2J ISJ
13.0b 9.0 S.O
3.6 63 293
4.0 3.7 20.0

13.0 3.8 6.3
4Jb 4-3 15.8
8.6 4.3 1X2
7.7 4.2 BX

12 27.8b 4.4 7.7
1.4 2X 18.1
6.0 a .3 9.9
5.5 4.9 11.4
3.6 4J 12.4

164
175
198
148
140
138
132
153
188
71
148
196
248
101V 99
80 53

288 288
no 29
135 45
215 143

166V Flight Reluct- “ PLC54 Fogarty
78V Ford Mtr BDR
120 Form Luster

Fosecn Min
Foster Bros
FotftergM A B
Francis Ind
Freemans PLC
French KJer
Frledland Doggt 182
GalU/ord 50
Gamar Booth 137 • -3
Geers Gross 108 -5
GEC 170 -2
Do F Rate noov

GEI 77
Gen Mtr BDR 223 *1
Genetner 'A' 78 -6
Cl-vc Grp 125

_ GUI A Duffus 189 • -9
625 Glaxo Hldgs 820 -3
13ft Gleeaon MJ. 188
54 Clonop PLC 59
80V Q

I
yawed 132 •

9ft Good Relations 240 -10
91 Gordon A Goich U5

144 Granada "A" ISO -6
360 250V Grand Met PLC 322 *2
HO 32 Grattan PLC 99
703 503 Gt Unly Stores
683 498 Do A
213 113 Gripperrodx
162*x 109 Grosvenor Grp
218 120V CRN

105 H-A.T. Grp
136 HTV
196 Habitat
184 Haden
116 Hall Eng
its Hall M.

260 185 Halllte
181 78V Halms
24V 9V Rampson Ind
58 21 Hanlmex Corp

Hanover lav
Hanson Trust

138
128
106
148
654
65
14S
119
748
158
U3
249

-2
• -2
• -1
-2

114
32
85
25
00M

109
49
64
88

170

97
173
171
136
126
12*
106
124

-3
-2

-2
• -6

• -3
-2

-V

49
217
46

-1
-I
-3

.e

437?, 123
L38 138

IS*, Bullcrfld-Harvy 224

3.1 S.O 9.0

15 7 3.0 15 8
2.1 3X ..

1X5 7.8 3.2
7.8 3S 19.6
0 7e 3.2 .

.

ft
ft

-*,

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
U’l
.-•i

.im

102V .inti 12»,v 2T>m 115?| -V 12 11*0 12.041
•JB Hnttcarj. 4*,'. 1924 56

2*15 Jnpill 6V.4V191D 30*
51 Jap.in

111*, 104V >7.
74 > 7,

oft 67V N Z
I 'Hi lfih Pcni

ISO
102
38
85
315

IH
123
10

95

S Rlid

5 Rlid
.Spanish
I'nicukT

6'V 83-68 «T.

14V<r 1987 106’,

7*,', 88-92 81 -4
7V*- 83-86 93V *ft

S’. .Ks 160
21^ r 65-70 180

4V.- 87-92 120
4'. 40
5-V 85

13 328 II 523
9 273 II 467
8 **48 11 305

Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 315 -5 16.433

C-E
45*i 23
383 220
142
ISO
150
355
360
117

SJ
33
144
462
S2
93
81
68
IS
60

97
112
120
149
240
46
43
22
3
43

205
11
65
32
41
8

CH Inds 424
Cable A wireless 328
Cadbury Scb 130
Caffyns 134

-12
-2

C'bread R D^ Ord 150

136
420
32*,
79
77

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
2ft 23V L C C
09 91V Lf l'

K*V 80*. L C C
K- 74V L C C
'V 71 r, L C
l”'V 02 AS Ml
‘2V 71V AS Ml
79V SSV AC Ml

3r- 1020 a
5*,', 82-84 99

5V« 85-87 85
6V< 88-90 81
BV-V 90-92 76*,

7VL 81-84 99
7VV 91-93 78*,

BV'.- 85-90 77*,

77V 31V Met Waier R 3HB 3SV
”J S4V S«ark ft'. 83-86 901,

12 102
5 552 12.256
fi 471 11.466
8.5M 11.747
9 037 11.793
7 826 10 TOO

10 019 11 822
8 695 12 IM
8 434 11 340
7 458 11.254

1983'84
High Lnw Company

Gross .

Die Yfd
Prlcr Ch’ce pence re P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
23*V, 9*1, B rase an £19V
30*j 17*, Can Par Ord £22
iO*Vt 17V Exxon Corp Oft,
28V 22 Florida Power £26*ti
I5**u 10V Fluor I13V
:6V 12*, Holllncer lift.

695 405 Husky 011 615
12V 7?c 1NCO HV
19?, 9V IU Ini £lft
15V 9? n Kaiser Alum £111*.

420 180 Massey-Ferg 22P
lft, 10V Fan Canadian £14V

3351, 125*, Sleep Rock _ MO
9 ft, Trans Can P I5V
23V US SI eel £19*11

lt*a 9?, Zapata Cnrp £17*,

82.8 4 2 13.6
70.2 3 2 20 2

-»u 270 10.4 8.3
ft 49 6 -3.7 54.4

• -V
• -V

12.7 1.6 ..

. 73.2 5.4 10 8
**lh 39.3 3 8 ..
-5 ....

52 2 3 0 95

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
603 233 Alexander*
ITS 83V Allied Irish

132V 71 Ansbacher H
3S3 167 -AN2 Grp
lft, HiVhBankamerics

345*1 187 Bk nf Ireland
15

310
330
564
455
542
126

555
156
S3
356
£L3V
285

-5

71, Bk Lemni BM IP*,
130 Bh Leuml UK 185

Bk di Scotland 312
Barclays Bank 474
Brown Shipley 360
Cater Allen Hldgs503
cn Rothschild 97

28 6 5.1 12 4
9.6 6.2 7.3
5.0 6 0 9.6
IB 7 5.2 6.5

.. 05.5 7.3 8.6

r -23 20 25 7.1 5 5

-7

388
235
318
78

30V MV, Chase Man
29*i 20Vh Citicorp

32 Clive Discount 56

207
66
:«

185
351

129
40
9

100
17

coy
.. . £22V
64 32 Clive
40V 33V Commersbank £42V
79*, 38*7 First Net Fin 75*

j

349 1 62 Gerrard A Nat 314
Grlndlays Hldgs 137
Guinness Peat 56
Hambro! 12 £13*,
Do Ord 145

Hill Samuel 270
69V 40V Hong K A Shsng 57

106 56 Jemel Toynbee 94
313 183 Joseph L. 273
164 94 King & Shaxson 158
460 270 Klein wort Bed 410
639 396 Lloyds Bank
600 233 Mercury Secs
457 302 Midland
137 77 Minster Aisets

131V Nat. Alls. Bk.
448 Nat Wmloster
58*, Ottoman I62V
63 Rea Bros 78

20*i 13V Royal 0! Can lift
244 115 Ryl Bk scot Grp 215

Schroder; 843
Seccombe Mar 330
Smith St Aubjn 60
Standard Chart 504
Union Discount 753
WlDlrusL 225

-1

ft
ft

-2

7?4‘

so
9?

539
M3
362
137
223
622

9W
370

ST7
T83
25*

465
200
33
361
318
155

14 5 7.8 11 7
20.0b 6.4 4.5
34J 7.2 5.7
11.1 3J 16 3
39.9 7.9
6.4 6.6 1J.8
260 8.3 6.0
144 6 5 4.9
51 9 2 10 2
220 5.1

83
17 I S.5 9.3
6.3b 4.6
0.9n 1 5 20.6

75.4 9.6 15.6
7.5 5 2 13.1

13.3 4.9 9 3
4.0b 7.1 T 1

8.0 8.6 ..

16.1 9.9 10.7
11.8 75 13 4

_ 17.1 4.2 10.3
-5 40.7 7.6 3.8
-10 13.6 2.S 13.8
-2 36.4 10.1 6.0
-2 6.B 5-0 13.6

19.4 8.7 5.5
-5 44.6 7 2 3.7

460 7 2 0.5
1.8 2.3 25.2
103 7.2 5.0

_ 11.0 5.1 "6
-10 23.6 2.8 14.1

-15 28.6 8.2 11.5
6.4 9.7 .

2 39.3 7.B 7 0
-fl 48.6 6.5 123

5.8 2.6 12.7

-0
*1

•b-2
-5

ft
• —2

Cambridge Elec 338
Can O'scaa Pack 360
Canning W. 105
Cantors A NV
Caparo Ind
Cap, ro Props
Carcln Eng
Carlton Com
Carpets lm
Carr J. <Dnn»
Camion Sir J.

Cement RdStonc 54*,
Cen A Sheer 11

22V Centreway Ind 50
37 Ch'mbn ft Hill S3

Chloride Grp 32
Do7*,V-CnvPI 1,8

Christies In* 4in
Chubb & Sons 152
Church ft Cn 410
Cliffords Ord
Do A NV

c„xine Qrp
56*, Coats Patous

234*, Collins w
183 Do A •

43 Comben Grp
25 Comb Eng Sirs

73V IP, Comb Tech
229 117 Comet Grp
835 228 CASE
72 35 Condcr Im

340 121 Cookson Grp
103*, 44 Cope Allman
36. 3. Copson F.

318 189 CoJtaln Grp
73 Courtaulds
21 C'wan de Grant 35
33*, Cowle T 37
83 Crest NIcholSDn 34

• *1

-1
• -1

2.8 as 10.5
8.2 XS 15.9
7.7 5.9 10.6
6.4 AS ..

43 ZS 19 6
8.6 X5 19.4
15J 4J 7.5
3.6 3.4 14.8
2 1 2.9 6.6
2. in as 16.9

15.7
8.4b 6.1 12.9
8.4 1.5 34.9

e

990
212
78

162
29S
133
236

138
291
346
293
164
280

43
119
260
687
79
270
60

170
36

osa
5S3
191
149
183
107
283
300
194
116
254
185
170
24
52

150

Harris Q'njway 374
Cros

18
81
186
117
235
118
92
131

3.4 6.9 11.7
4.4 8 4 6.6

140
114
173
121*,
570
503
53
73
17

=24
745
54

302
97
29

284
141

12.1 3 0 19 1

8.5 5.6 10.6
15.7 3.8 12.2
7.7 5.5 6J
8.3 7.3 5.1
7.4 13 10.7

.3

6.7 5.5 7.4
15.7 X8 13.6
15.7 3.1 12.0
3.8 7.2 7.8
5.0 6.8 10.6

Harrison
Hartwells Grp
Hawker SUSd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
Hcadlam Sims

28*, lft Helene of Ldn
94 20 Helical Bar
25 77 Henry’s
.77 116V Hepworth Cer
113 105 Hepworth J
SI 26 Herman Smith
76 40 Hestalr
41 2S Hewden-Stuart

Hewitt J.
Kicking P’cost
Higgs ft Hill

• *1

-2

110V 32
78 38

244
282
29S
500
36
65
135
223
292
20V U
89 64
13V

112

178 HIHards
233 Hinton A
285 Hoechst
22 Hollas Grp
40 Holt Lloyd Int
76 Hopklnson*
121 Horixon Travel
i4i Hse or Fraaer

Howard Mach
Howden Group

9V» Hudsons Bay
Hutch lVhamp

725
99
425
79

183
43
24
20

121
142
260
41
63
35
73
48
230
250
243
460
28
62

113
160
250

::

"ST*, 1 ft

»j m i.r
13.9 10S 13.5
7J 6.7 23.4
Xlb SJS 11.6
8.4 13 21.

G

43 6.8 03
7.0b AS 13J
XS 23 12S

17.9b 2.4 20.3
11.9 7.6 10J
4.6 3JJ 11.4
3.6b 1.4 19.8
3.7 8.7 9.9
3.6 3.B OJ
7a 4a 10B
10a ea 13.4
5.7 4.2 14.8
U.l 6.8 1X2
6.6b 6.8 73
6.4 6.0 9.8
5.0 OJ 73
9.0 4.9 7.8
4J 8.6 7.1
1X7 7.8 4.0
3.7a 5.3 13J
4J 2.6 1X0

1056 10.5 ..
7.6 9ft 15ft
UJ XX ..
lft 2.4 ..
5.4 4ft 8.1
14J 7.6 Sft
14.6 1.8 26.6
6.6 3ft 9.4
4ft Sft 30ft

lift Sft 7.7
8.1 X6 27ft
10.7 9J 10.9

-e 8ft 4.6 14.4
43 1X1 3.8 14ft
.. 1.4 1-5 14.0

-10 20.7 3J 13.0
-10 30.7 3.6 123

7.0 3.7 8.7

8ftb Sft 9.4
1X9 7.0 9.1
4.6b 4ft 14.4

- 17.1 6,5 9ft
-4 6.6b- 19 20.7
-3 12ft 8.7 9.2

.. 10ft 8.4 5.1
*4 10.0 3ft 15.0
.. 16.4 8.9 3J

-4 2.0 1.2 36.9
1.1 4ft 22.6

—i" XT 1.8 34.6
*5 4.8 2.1 20ft
-6 10.0 2.7 14.6
-12 45.0 6.2 34.6

7.1 7ft 5.3
-4 15.7 3.7 9ft
-1 2ft 2.8 12.0
-2 15.7 8.6 15.6
.. 4.3b20.0 9.6

2.1 8.8 1X0

-1
-ft
-1

1983/84
High Low Company

Gross
Div Yld

FneeCb'gepeaet % P®
86

198
242
233
118
186
370
324
74
30

1G5
213
26B
73
86
138
127
197
158
240
271

7Q
128
84

266
240
31

128
32

99
31

140
98

141
191

95V 48
51 30
46
+J

221
352
288
192
130
117
393
376
58
168
167
64
56
30

165
147
10
91
166
350
248
192
136
32
7J
230
174
108*,
208 160
278 186
188 120

90V Lookers 84
132 Lorell Hldgs leg

Law t Sonar 222
Luca* tod m
Lyles S. 85
UFI Fura 152
MK Electric 300
ML Bldgs 270
MS Int 44

16V MY Dan
,

»
U5V McCwquodiUe 143
133 Macarthys Phm 147

Micfarlase 189
Mclnerney Prop 70
Uackay H. w
McKechnie Bren136
Macphereoc D. ITT
Magnet Ik S’Ums 154
Man Agey Music 144
March*le! 236
Marks & spencer 217
Harley PLC 81*,
Marling lod 48
Marshal) T Log 35

Do A »
Marshalls Htx 200
Martin New*
UartonaJr
Matthew* B.
Mas & H»#sell
Modmlnster
Menclea J.

Metal Box
37V Metalru
103 Meyer Int
120 Milieus Lets
314. Mitchell Cotta
17 Mobeo Grp

Modern Eog
Mollns
Monk A.
Montecarini
More O'Ferrall
Morgan Cnsc
Moss Bros
Mowlem J.
Mulrhead
NSS News
Nabisco

__ Neill J.

195 Newmark U
116 Noreras
77 NE1

Nthn Food*
Notts Mfz

+1
-2
-6

-3
-3

5ft 6.6 5.
2.fie 1.7 7ft

10.7 4ft 6.7
12.3 5ft 51.7
9.6 lift 7ft
5.7 3ft 15.1
12J 4-0 13ft
10.0 3.7 13.

O.le Oft .

.

IX iXITft
7.1 5.0 B.r
10.0 6.8 Oft
5ft Sft 1X9
S.U 7ft 4ft
5.7 Sft 19J

10.4 7.6 9.

3X 2ft
6.0a 3ft 1X4

343
236
187
105
84
373
350a
128
133
S8

22
US
117
9
73

157
345
2JO
144
90

£28V
65

230
163
89

180
248

12S XT 18ft
1X9 5.4 7.8

-3 Bft 3.6 19.4
-IV 4.6 5.6 U.8
-I 1 6 3.4 21.5
-3 17 4.9 0ft

1 7 4ft 6ft
10.0 4.6 1X1

< 8.7 2J 1X0
-4 172 Sft 1X3
-2 9.3 5.0 4.7
-3 Sft Sft 7ft

85 7.T 8.0
MO K6 33 113
M2 17ft XO 1X0
-2 X2 X4 10J
-5 5.6 4.4 10ft

9.9 7 5 26ft
-1
-1 » Sft 1X9

X2 29.7
. . e

11.3 6.8 T.5
+1 8.6b TJ 4ft

-2 X7 6ft 10ft
-2 10.2 XS 14.7
*0 83 ZO 19.1
-2 16.0 7.6 73

7.1 5.0 10.6
-2 4.4 4ft 83

174 XI X3
-j' 1.4 X2 57.0
-10 17Ab 73 13.1

93 XI 6.5

NurtUn AP'cock 120
• -2
• -2

90*, 44*, Nu-Swlft ind

Tft 8.4 Sft
9ft* 4.9 10.

8.9 3.6 10;
5ft 4ft 8.7
X4 5.0 18ft

o—

s

44
05
33

191
333 288
478 203

s -1

*2

• *1
• -a
-2

ox 0.1 ..
9.0 6ft 29.7
8.8 3.4 18.8
0.7 1.7 39.0
5.1 8a fi.S

1.9 5.4 8ft
3.4 4.7 4.0

13.7b 5.4 6.6
6.1 X4 15.8

11.4 4.7 7.4
26.0 5.6 1.9
2.9 10ft 10.3

5.0b 8.1 9.9
7.5 6.8 6ft
5.7 3.6 8 6

12 .1 4.9 13 2
..C .. 19.9

3.6 4 6 13.1
30.9 2 7 ..

I —

N

82 SO
147 fi?

821, 44
225 88

• *5
-2

• -5
• -V

4.1 1.8 13.8
5.9b 0.8 19.4
5.7 10 8 5.5
14.6 4.8 11.0

5.S 26.6

85
49

100
55

Croda Int
Do Dfd

Cropper J.
Crouch D.
Crouch Grp
Crown House
Crystalaie Hldgy 253

90V Cum'ns En Cv £181
200 DPCE HldgS 325
65 Date Electric
306 Dalgety

64
153

117
78

2S0
76
22

122

-I
-l
-1

• -1

-3

31V 15V Dana
110
338
231

80
104
670
515

90
410
£15V

89
533
103

6T*i Daiaserv Inc
178 Dataslream
65V Davies & New
64V Darts G. 'Hldgs* 99
36 Davy Corp 61
90 Debenhams 171

525 Dc La Rue 5B0
240 Dee Corp 493

99V 41V Delta Grp 68
146 90V Dewblrat I. J. 126
310 171V Dixons Grp PLC 268
03, 56V Dobson Park 73
105 83 Dora Hldgs

Pom Int Grp
Douglas R M.
Dow d ft Mills
Dowry Grp
Dunlop Hldgs
EBES

50V E Mid A Press A- 73
60 Edfaro (Hldgs) 114

5.0 5
2.1b 7.4

19.3 Sft 6.7
4.9 3ft 12.6
2.9a 8.2 17.5
2.9 7.7 3.4
4.8 5.1 10.0

10.0 8.5 14.1
..1 .. 9.4

5.7 2.0 U.8
..€ .. 42.2

Bft
8.6 7.0 15.8
5.0 2.0 24.4
375 2J
2.0b Oft 42-4
6.1 6.6 Oft

31.4 7.7 U.l
84.5 Sft 24.0

1.1b lft 17.2

-1
-3
-5
-2

140
82
S9
1SS
78

80
57
40

101
38

36V 18
90
127

87
119
61
59
142
38

£32V

-2
-1
-a

+1
-2

660
166
74

448
495m
262
870
VI
39
162
350W
19

356
340
383
98
106
64

151
145
378
60

200
100
130*.
274

ICL 45
IDC Grp 133
IMI 74
Ibnoeg Jnhnsen 185
Imp Chem ind 558
Imperial Grp
Ingall Ind
Ingram H.
Initial PLC
Intasun Lets
ISC
Ini Thomson
Jacks W.
James M. Ind
Jardlnr M'scm

20 Jarvis J.
18*, Jessups
5V Johnson ft F B

85 Johnson Grp
Johnson Matt
Johnston Grp
Jones ( Ernest 1

Jourdan T.
Kalamazoo
Kennedy Smaic 118
Kenning Mtr 11

8

Kcde Im 290
37V Kwlk Fit Hldgs 38

133 Kwtk Save Disc 160

348
108
61
19

342m
127
405
29
=0
63

198
226
64
88
34
60
83

220

147

66
273
413
163
as
830
33
29
61

235
4$

,L5*,
348
246
288
74
94
34

• -1
*20

1.1b lft 7.4
9 6 7.2 13 3
3.7 7.7 8.1
7.9 4.2 12ft

34J 6.1 9 0
11.1 7.6 9 1

4 fib 7 2 10.0

33 Ocean Wilsons 36
347 Octopus Publish 680
27V OgllTj ft M £33V

131 Oweo Owen 14S
Oxford lasts 290
Pactrol Elect =03
Parker Knoll 'A

-
182

Paterson Zoch 130
Do A NV 130

Pauls ft whites 246
Pearwon ft Son 560
PegleiMBatt 238
Pent!end lpd 93
PenLos 24*t
Perry H. Mtrs 70

231
153
153
303
sm
3W
104
26

104
46 21V Phicom
97V 57 Philips Fin 5V 193V
U»D 5*V.PhlllDR Lambs EO’i

169
123
123
=33
268
232
50
9

70

332
620
173
380
125
435
88

1-2

99
54
48

466
530
130
314
35

179
1«
ns

51
62

101
222
20
66
48

331
373
73

221
14

116
113
19

422

-6
-6

*
• -1

19.9 4.6 1X1
*6 6 3 3 9 6.7
-7 2.1b Oft 36.5
-10 11.3 1.4 15.4

0.9 2.6 11.8
1.9 6.7 16 5

-2
22.9 9.0 7.3
ZB 62 60

-1

2
-1
-2

17.7 5.1 7.8
111 5.8 10.4
9ft 3ft 9.3
5.6 Tft 20.0
8-3 8.8 12 7
2.9 8 4 4.6

.e
9 3b 7 9 6.1

12.6b 4J 75ft
2.2 59 7.4
5.2 3X 33.8
5.1 5.9 19.4
1.3 51 U.9

12.9 5 8 1X7
7.1 3.8 7.4

-5
• -1

52
87

160
62

LCP Hldgs
LRC Im
Ladbroke
Lalng J Ord

87
89

231
197

6.2 lft 86.9 2J7 • 62 197 a . . 7.1 3ft 7.4
143 7.4 8.3 1=8 8b Laird Grp 108 -1 7.1 6 6 6ft
X7i 6.4 8.7 233 941, Lambert H'wil 2=5 -3 8ft
3.3 8.6 9.2 476 227 455 -k 150

10.7 6.3 10.1 272 206
33.0 5.7 12.0 58 21
24.3 4.9 20.3 16L 12 Lee A
5.4 0.1 6.5 1SJ 83 Lee Cooper 128 • 53 4.1 8.2

101 .75 96 ..1.0
5.8b Z2 U.5 560 345 535 MO 25.0
7.4 103 9 6 43«» 159 405 MO 3.7
6.5 7.4 0.5 1= 72 Lllley F J. C. 79 • 32 6-6 6.9

107 30V Lin cron Klljt 107 . 43 1 0 10.2
4.1 508 313 Link House 478 -2 20 6 43 18.8

435 2=3
13JV 92V Ldn A M land 128 -2 U lb 8.6 15.8
uov 55 91 -2 6.0 6.6 15.8
186 b=V Ldn Brick Co 183 h 7 9 4.3 10ft
74 40 Loogton Ind« 2.3 48 7

6.3 7.0 15b 82 Lon rho 130 -I 12 9 9.9 ..

11*’„ 5*V.Ph 111pa Lamps UO’a
225 140 Ptfco Hldgs 180
ZS 130 Do A 150
351 153 PI I Kington Brae 283
423 217*, Plrasurama 323
25+V 17TV Plemey 199
25V, 17V, Do ADR Cl*i,
203 132V Plysu 202

135 Polly Peck 274
505 Portals Hldgs 505
119 Ports mil, Newt 165
212V Powell Duffryn 343
57 Preedy A. 125
225 Pretoria P Cent 415
30 F of Wales Hotels 82

162V 105*, Pritchard Sere 107
la**,, 25 *1, Quaker Oats £42>tt
55 31V Queens Moat
65 30 Quick B ft J
103 66 R.F.D. Grp
298V 183 Racai Elect
264 104 Rank One Ord

51V RHM
34 Rainer*

Raybeck
RMC
Reckitt ft Colmn 488
Red /earn Nat 93
Rcdland 364
Redman Hernan 14
Reed A. 168
Do A NV 156

Peed Exec 114
Reed Int 422 -8

l**»Rennles Cans S3?

a

19 Renold 42*,

101V Remoktl Grp 136
I-U Resource Tech 167 -II
100 Restmor Grp 185 *4

153V 79 Ricardo Eng 89
165 871, Roberts Ad1ardl33 • -2
46 16 Rockware Grp 38

IIS 40 Rotaries 104 • *3
" Rotaprint UV

Do UV* Conr X35 S
99 Rothmni Int ’B" 136
56 Botork PLC 105
IS Roulledge ft K S5
25 Rowllnsoo Sec 38
aw Rowntree Mac 266
142 Rowton Hotels 188

Rugby Cement 108
- SGB Grp 136
9V SKF S' £17V

406V SSbtChl 673
356 Salisbury J. 540
153 Sale TUney 320
140 Samuel U Ord
96 Do A
35 Sangers
172 Scapa Grp
312 5choles G. H.
62 S.E.E.T.

4ft U.7 4.
-15 1X9 1-9 27ft
+*» 138 3.6 16.1
-3 4.T 3ft 1X4
*3 1.4 0.5 43X
-10 7.1 Sft 1X1
.. 12ft 7.1 Tft

7.0 5.4 4.5
7.0 5.4 4.S

+3 12.1b 4J 7.0
-IS lfl.o aft 13."
-2 1X4 7.7 7.3

3.1 X3 1X5
..r .. 61ft

5.7 Sft 6ft
lab 2-4 11.9
575 6a ..
38.3 3.3 14ft
7ft 4.7 9.8
7ft 5.0 9.2

15.0 5.3 9.8
6ftb 2ft 19.0
5.0 2.5 17.6

• *1
-V

*2 3.4 L7 21.0
-5 4.1 lft 1.0
-10 24.6 4.9 S.O
-3 S.4 3ft Tft
-3 20.8 6.0 18.4
*2 5.0 4.0 39.6

-1

458 230
10
44

140

Zlb ZB 13.6
5.0 4.7 13.1
147 3.5 23.8
1.0b XT 14.0
3.6 5.8 t3.0
4ft 4.5 9.9
4.0 1.8 16."

14.3 6.6 21ft
5.8 6.7 7.9
3.3 6ft ..
1.0 2.2 23ft

17.1 4.1 10.
17.7 3.6 14.7
0.1 Oft

12.1 4.6 17.1

8 6* 5.1 1X6
8.6 5J11.7
1.6 1.4 U.8

21.4 5.1 11.4

197
185

2.6 lft 23.2
..b .. 31.5

10.0 5.4 13. t

3.6 4.0 U.0
8 6 6.4 9.4

15V
300 115

4.6 4.4 9.5
O.le lft Sft

*9

• *2

115*, 93
250 112

160
130
36

266
348
108

-2

110 Scultllh TV ’A' 154

319
334
33=
18

97*, 56V Sear* Hide*
322 219 Securlcor Grp

197 Do NV
219 Security Serv
197 Do A
9V Sellneourt

irpe
Sldlaw Group
Slebe Gorman
Slientnlyht
Simon Eng

51V Sirdar
53V 600 Group

412 345 Sketchier
236 127V Smith A Neph

483
401
85

273
257
49

503 328
155
93

158
33

S3
219
197
219
197
14V
42V

154
392
SO
433
143
65

387
220

112 Smith W. H. ’A" 132

583 350
150 51
73
44
216
84
119
126
.373

23*, Do “B”
“* smith* Ind

SmurfIt

Snla Viscose
Solicitors Law
Sptrax-Sarco
Surf* Potts
Slag Furniture
StakU PLC
Standard Tel

30
19

152
22
88
63

183

28
535
139
67
22

190
73
91
118
339

S.Bb 6.3 3.1
5.5 5.2 U.5

0.0* 14 7.1
13.9 Sft 8.7

.. 10.0 5.3 46.7
8J 7.7 7.8

-2 8.0 5.9 116
-V 62.4 3ft 17ft
-15 14.3 XI 27.0
-6 10.7 2.0 25ft
.. 15.0 4.7 9.1

8.9B 5.6 33.7
8.9n 6-9 27.4

U’.i* 4ft 1L3
24.3 7.0 9.0
5.1 4.8 7.7
U.6b Tft 7.0
3.6 4-3 12.1
2.1 0.9 34.7
XI 1.0 31ft
3.9 1-6 23.0
3ft ZO 21.5

. . 16.4
XI 5.0 30.1

-11 22ft 5-0 B.fl
-2 13.5b 3.4 12.6

3.9 7.9 4ft
20.0 4.6 8.2
6.4 4.4 I5ft
7.5 6-8 16.6

20.0b 5-4 16.1
6.4 2ft 19.4
6.0* 4.5 I4ft
lfta 4.3 15.1

17J 3J 15.7
Sft 3-8 16.6

-1*1

-1

• -3
-1

-I
-2

-3

1
-1

..e .. 36-1
18.1 9ft U.8
Oft* .. ..
Tft 8.2 7.5
3ft 10 16-3

10.7 3ft 15.4

MONEY MARKETS FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Clearleg Bank* Bair Rate9-9V^ STERLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES
Discount Mkt LouiOt
Overnight: HIgb6>, Lew 71,

Week Fixed; 7V-7V

Trearary 8IUI<DU<V<
Buying Selling
2 months fi?, 2 months 8**,,

3 months S*Vi 3 months 8&„

Prime Bank BUla (DliqoTrades (DUG-)
1 month 1 month 9V»
2 months 8?i^€*v, 2 months 9V
3 months B’VrVi 3 month. Sir,,

6 months 9^9*1, 6 months lO*i>

May 23 May23
1 day's range 1 tdosei

New York nft795-l.&00 510800-1.8810
Montreal x1.T86O-1.7970 5l.7S70-l.7880
Amsterdam 4ftS30-tft830fl 4ft700-4ft800fl
Brussel* T6.B5-7T.45f T7.X0-77.20f
Copenhagen 13.88-13.93k i3.so-L3.fli*
Frankfurt 3.T650-3.8100ra 3.7S30-3.8030n-,

192.-194* 192-195e
2IL75-213. OOp 211.90-212JOp
2332-2346Ir
I0.77-10.84k
ll.W-U.T2f

1 month
0.25-0.38c disc
0.25-0_28c disc
l*r-Vc prem
16-21c 1"

'

Local Antboiity Benda
1 month 9V-6V 7 months 9V9V
2 months bs-9V 8 months 9>t>V
3 months 9V-9V 9 months lov-lOV
4 months 9V-9V 10 months 10V-10V
5 mamba 9?«-fi*i 11 months MPrlOV
6 months 9?r9*, 12 months lOV-lOV

Lubnn
Madrid
Milan
Osip
Pans
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich
Dublin

-.21c disc
lV-2Vore disc
lV-'ipfg prem
U5-2S0C5C due
110-130pst disc
12-iardUc

Smooths
0.83-0ft7c disc
0.97-1.06c disc
3V-3Vcprem«-Mediae
5f^6Voredlsc
3*a-8pfgprem
3»-79De*ct

^a? r

,

?d,,e
:disc

3336-2338 Lr
l0.77-ia.78k
11.67-11.68f

11. 1300-11ftOSOk U . 1330-U ,1450k 1 H-2Vore disc
312-50-315.25? 3 13 .25-314.257 V^Prf“
26.57-26.70s cb 28.62-28.6T*cn 4V-3J^ro prem
3.1250-3.1523f 3.1325-3.14257 lV-IVcprera
1.2350-1.2465p ].2350-1.2380p 2M7p<Usc

idlsc
»0-38bp*tdlSC
37-40trdisc
ff^lOare disc
^e-U^dlsc
JVS^ore disc

S3s£r„„

1983/84
HJgh Low Company

Gross
Div Yld

Price Ch'gc ponce * P/E

-1

57 33; Stanley A. G. 47

409 250 Steel Bra «7
335 145 SleetlOf CO

^ g iSS"f™«rS
285 139 Sunlight Serr 233

*$
tI ^ isasisv-o^

+2

XI 4.618.7
u.6 4ft Sft

1X7 6.0 lift

X9b XI 17.4
..e ..-47ft

10.0 4ft lift
5.0b XJ 24.7
..c .. 1X1
9.0b 4ft 1X6

T—

Z

av 13V TDK IS?
294 132 Tl Croup ' 236

22S 21 TACE „ .
209

81 35 TSL Therm Synd 69

au,. =ov,|!^eda BDR fiap*

8V 4 TrtbeaGrp^.

3̂68

•Va

11.4 0.7 2X7
14ft 6.1 12-1

4ft 2.1 17ft
BX Oft 12.7

1.7 5.013.5
2.3 OX 2Z1

550 390
435 239V
745 485
85 42
84 40
389 211
240 148
196 1U
87 56
009 416
111V 75
30V 13
is 20
49 29V
99 71
44 18
269 150
238 143
U5V 74V
90 23V

147 65
60 31'-
4T 12
134 75V
101 26
303 185
161 76
345 138
163 34

Tarmac

Da 'A'
Telemetrlx

46
42
310

-6
S
-1
-1
-3

Teseo
Textured J««r _79

Tilbury Grp
Time Product#
Tomkins F. H.

Tottenham H
Tozer Kemsley
Trafalgar B»e HI
Transco I Serv 190

B4
85

'A* 139
Trtefus A CO ' 46
Triplex Found 36

83 •• ..

67a “V
43*2 • -J,

3
37 -1

19.4 4ft 9.6
2X9 6.2 7ft

35ft 5X 10ft

2ft XI 7.8

X8 6.6 6ft
ZOb 0.6 ..

8.2 4-3 14.1

X4 2ft 16.8
5.7 7ft 13.6
233 4ft 155
6ft 7.1 Tft

2ft 3.6 14.1
3.6 M T.7-
5.7 XO 9.2

Trent Hldgs
Trident TV 'A

-IV

134
975

91

Found
Ac Foru

Turner Newatl
Turriff
UBM
DEI
UKO tut

87 • -1

Unigate
Bller

146
148
110
124

• -a
-5

14ft 8ft 9.8
9.60 5.0 1X8
7.1 7.6 9.1
1.1 lft 17ft
73 5.7 19.7
Ofte 0.4 .

.

0.7e ZO .

.

53 S.OVI.T
' X4 1.8 83
10.0 4ft Oft
9.3 6.4 13.4
Tft 6.1 13.9

383

84
295
86
37

162
63
86
43
32
45

£33V
278
154
3(D
278
11»-

-10
• -3
-7

-l

-T

DnlTercr
3T*i, 25**u Do NV

315 129V Unltedi
128 Uld Biscuit

183V Utd News
,

243 Utd Scientific
Valor
VereenglnE Ref 488
Vickers 152
Volkswagen £48*
Vosper 219
Wadktn 153
Wagon Ind 104
Walker J. Gold 157’ b
Do NV 030 »

Ward ft Gold 113
78V Ward White 135 -1
76 Warrington T.

10.1 XI
44ft- 5.0 _
184 3.4 7.0
6ft 2-3 32ft
10.0 Sft X6
18.6b 6X 1X2
7.1 ZB 153

- 5.7b' 4.8 X7
28ft 5.8 4.8
11.4 7ft 10ft

ibbSim _ .

High Low Company

! in»
' 4 . - Oh Yid

PrtccCb'gcpeact. % pflt;-

S49 111 Trans Oceanic 13V
B2 SSV TTlbBoe UW »
81 69, Triplered 'Inc' T®,
562 380 uo Cap 5U
182 129 Utd State, Deb
94 60 • Viking R*s 86
78 40 Westpool to* 68
135 80 Wttanlnr 119

. 4ftb 3ft_.
-a - xx< 3.0--.*;

, *im
-s
-3 La 'tr T*L4 *xr, Iv
.. ;rlft

• ” -

..• 3.6
s Z6 i:'
if ll-'I

'

SHIPPING
286 127 An Brit POTTS 228
11 FViBrtt & Com DPs
10V Ah Caledonia. inv £S>*n

135. . .98 Fisher J 111
62 35 Jacobs J. I. •so-

las .

304
IM--- TO Ocean Trans- -

*DTlT329 108 PXO‘

T* ,120. .

-V, 18.7. XI 23ft
-V* .233 J.T5X9
- iff Tft
.. :s.r 7 .4 am

9ft -T.68U« i?ft sa nS

MINES •• t#-'-

.

18V : liv Anglo Am Coal £16V
. USu 94 Anglo Am Corp Q2V
89V 62V .Aug Am Gold- . £82*»
82V, 40V Anglo Am IBT £B0
48 31 Anglovaal £38
48 31 T5o 'A' £38

: 12*1, 7V Btyroors £10V
292 140 Bracken Mines 35
47V' 2B BuITeUfonteln «3V
408 2D CRA 330
310 208 Charter Cose 223
634 462 Cons Gold Fields 544
702 384 Dc Seers 'Dfd' 516

.2
7X0. rift
VkA S.jT
•587 XI-.-..
350 XftC*;.-

- 180 4Sif.9-
.. ISO 4.r ,LV

-V 115 U_1
-10 30ft 13.7 ..
r-t 343,

1x7
.... 36.0-- &e .*•

-12-2XS ?«•
23 10 DonraroOteln £1BV . W ,

MT.-Tn. '-J

27V 17 Drtefomeln_ . _ E26V -6 167
31*j 10V Durban Rood £21 _ yV •. .^
457 142 East Dagza . 379 -10-

. ,a a--^

.

17i*i, ’ 7V E. RandPnm- ‘111 • -V : ..*?:**£}•
151 81 El Ora M A Ex 141 . .. 4.0 iX8

- '

354 170 Elabuig Gold 290 ' 18.T.';«i4*
a
J'

38V . 20V P S Gednld £27?, * -IV lfl A|.\
185 83 Geeror Tin . 168 ... - 50 lit
18V 8V Geocor tor £UV .. -IXTgXV..

Gen Mining £14V _ . 10*_-X9ri.:
£15V . -V 5T.4 X7. ,.

20V 13 Gen Mining
1SS, 10V GoldfieftoSlA- £LPi
13V 6V Grootrtel

353 269 Hampton Gold ^ ; :x4b. z*^
17*V, 10 Harmony C4V • 135'

£17V
£36»*u
30o"

94

7ft 3.6 8.9
4ft 2ft 16ft
Sft Sft 13.6
XI 1.4 63.6

XI lft 8X6
3.3 X9 3L7
T.O 5.2 9ft
8-8 . 9ft 11.0

14 Waterford Glass 36V • -1», lft 5ft 1X5

54
49
22
28
9

124
74

228
IBS
138
122

30
16V

170
90

123*, Watmough*
144 watts Blake

WearwelJ
Webster* Grp
Weir Grp
Do 10% Conv

Wellman
Westland PLC
West* Grp int

720 465 Whatman Reeve 710
41V 29V Wh'lock Mar 31
12 5V Wheway Watson 9

175 88 Whltecrofl 166
350 230 Wholesale Fit 322

Wlgfali B.
Wlaglm Grp
WUkesJ
WIIU G. X Sans 168

103V Wlmpey G 123
485 Vsley Hughes 485
II Wood S. W. 22

165 • Woolwacth Hldgs 485
278 Yarrow A Co 283
75 setters 93

*2
»-2

-7
-*z

-a
*v

7.4 Sft 10ft
XB 10 Itl
4.5 3ft 15.1
4.4b 3ft 14ft
3.0 10.5 6.6
XB .. ..

OXe oft. ..

U-8 X9 .5.1

6.0b 8.7 .

.

UX 1.6 18ft

130
54

145
126

145
69

170

0.1 0.6 ..

Sft 4ft 9.7
7ft 2ft 21X

4ft* 7ft 9ft
X2 3.6 71.4

11.4b 6ft 22.7
4.4 3ft 9ft

23.1 4ft 9ft

. 11.4* Z4 13.0
• -12 14ft 4.9 90.2

4.4 4ft 10ft

62V 33V Barteh
100*i - 53V, Jo*burg Cons
21V 10L JUnross
38V 24V Kloof
347 173 Leslie--
30V 17V Li ban on - £24*t
720 250 Lrden burg Plat 674
281 IM MQI Hldgs - 1V3
31 U MTD iMangula) 16
07 56 Malaysia 62

482

440 -JB t„,
395 , 4ft. r..

r
.

^ m-u 193
W0--193 ^6ft^i

-0 -3X3 Tft
3ft L* .

Tl ..e ... j:
..--lft 2ftCj.-

LS2 165 Marlerale Con 295 -10 28.B 10.8 -,-.

07 23 Metals Exp|or 33 +1 : ,'x %}c
14 .. SllET ,49

-r47 : '15.lbX4.-X.:-

474
38

"ft

.-IV 149 l*

8V Kiddle Wits
569. _MInorco
Z» tUhgate Explor 295
2S4 Peko Waitsend 204
Z*, Pres Brand £31

«V 24V Pres Steyn £37** * -V 228 ...

835 420 ' Rand Mine Prop 680 • -10 25.5n.34
113V 6TV Handfontefn £105V ..'710 6.8 ..
300 174 RetUaon 206 +2 ,m 453V Rib Tttuo Zinc CM a '. 25:T 4ft ?'

867 3Si -vRusteaburg 825 . . 28-3 3.4 „
34V 19V St Helen* £24V -IV 233 ipft

”
623 311 SA Land 475 .. 34.0 7.1'

! >£
47** 31 Soothvaal £45V -IV 223 .5,0 ..' 180 Suagel Bcsl '380 .. 45ft lift

100 Tanjong Tip 425 ..e
... a*, TrangvMlCons £30V 159b 5.2 ..
,96V 58V Yarn fteefs £88*,’ -IV 676-7.7
15V 6V Venterspost SlUh -V ffl.3 34 ..
23 12V Wankle Colliery 12V , . 69.4
WV „7V, Welhom- £8V • -V 95ft U 3 ..

760 334 W Rand Cons 633 -40 35 0 5.6 ..
535 267 Western Areas 463 44 28 8 6.1- ..

E43V r .

8

• -1

-a

• -4'

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

106 44

880 393
103 70
1T5V 100
706 375

S55 260 Akroyd * Sen 510
32V 19V American Exp £21V
27 15V Argyle Trust IB

Bourtead • 86
42*, Bril Arrow 74
395 Dally Mail Tft 770

Do A 770
Eledra ln* -96
Eng Assoc Grp 118
Excn Ini 413
Exploration 60
First Charlotte 10
Goode D AM Orp 56
Henderson Ad 400
fitchcape 368
Independent Inv 240
Ivory A Slme 57MAC Grp PLC 650
Msnsan Fin 35
Martin R.P. 235
Mercantile tue 309-
Mills A Allen 270

4iv Smith Brae
130 Utd Leasing
40 wagon Fin
81 Yule Cbmo

.. 23.6 4.8 9.

+V 85ft 4.011.9
-1 0.6 3ft 27ft

38
LQ
43
3D
263
212
52

336
25

190
am
270

107
303
48
218

3.1 4.2 12ft
-5 49ft 6.4 lift
-5 49ft 4.411.3
-IV 5-0 5.3 26.2

4ftb 3.6 10.2
+5 10.7 2.6 14.9
-2 2.0 3.3 13.5
.. OX 0.7 90ft

1.6 3ft Bft
-3 11.4b 2ft 31.8
-3 25ft 7.0 2X7

-2 2ft 5ft 17.4
-15 38.6 4.4 1X0
*1 1.4 XI ..

.. 1X1 6.9 7.9
-« 16.1 5.2 SJ
-15 18.6 0.9 X4
-2 4 ft 4.0 5.7
40 3.4 LX 35.5
-1 3.3 6.9 13.0

7.9b 3.6 13.6

INSURANCE
I7*i, 12V Alex A Alex £14V

Do UV Cnv £57*,m 13V Am Gen Carp G4»u
530 314 466 -5
•m 125 Com Union 208 M
175 108V Eauliy & Law 141 a -a
bin 334 450 • M
593 354 GRE MS • -3
506 384 371 -4
13b 276 Heath C. E. 430 -5
J15 95 Hogg Robinson 189 M
57b 323 453 •*2

37 22»a LID Life SA HI £32 -4
520 282 London & Man 503 2
230 168 Ldn Uld Inr 21»
35*, 21BuM»rsh A McLefl £37V

185 101 Minn Hldgs 161
Peart
Phoenix
Prudential

SOB
288
323
284
428
181
223

Rcfup
Roy
Sedl

751
443
465
453
55

0

243gwick Grp
.

Stewart Wson
MOV 221V Sun Alliance
694 410 Sun Life
205 150 Trade Indent 'ty 200
BBS 493 WilUs Faber 837

366 a -2
381
571

64ft 4-6 ..
722 1X6 ..

51ft 3.4 9.5
31.1 6-7 .

.

16ft 8.1 ..

X4 4.6 ..

27.1 .XO ..

33.9 6-0 ..

2X6 6.1 ..

24.3 5.6 11.7
9.0 4-8 17.3

26.4 Sft ..

U8 3.7 ..

23ft 4.7 .

.

17.1 Tft 8.7
123 45 11 1
7.4 4ft ..

47.1 6.3 ..

28.3 6.4 ..
27.1 Sft ..

10ft 2ft ..
40.7 7.4 .

.

1L4 4.7 1X1
21.4 5.9 12ft

a -Pi 20.0 Sft .

.

*B 23ft 4.1 ..
-9 10.7 5.4 .

.

S 30.0 X6 17ft

-V*
a -1

-3
• -5
+4
-8
-1
*2

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
533
104

378
70

50 161
61 47

497 240
143 75
350 234
142 203

Alliance Trust 460
Amer Trust Ord 95
Ang-Ajner Sec* 230
An^lo Int Inv 59V

Anglo Scot
Asfidi

108
77

163
142
90
162
29
310
66

174

461
124
332
104
01

-13
* -2
-2

19ft 4ft
X6 3ft
7.0 3ft
9ft 15ft

-2
-2

18
218
*8
99
47

468 322
170
410

148
24
290
58

152
62

453

-1

• -3
-a
-a
-1
-4
-3

3ftb XI
10.0 3-0
1.6 L5
0.4 Oft
3.Ob 4.4
1.4b Oft
4J XT
X7b 4.4
7ftb 5ft
lft S.4
1X7 5.0
ZB 4J
Sft 3.0
Z8 4ft
2L9b 44
Oft 0.3

287
348
398
223
103
237

asT”*P disc

Effective exchange rate compared with 1S75 wasdown eft at 79.5.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER £ RATES

Secondary Mkt. SCO Rates(<Vi
1 month 8**uftV, B months fi’ik-fi’i.

3 months BVftV 12 months

Ireland
Sin,

2 day*
7 days
1 month

Local Authority Market (VO
7V 3 months 9V.
BV 6 months 9*i
bv 1 year 10 V,

Interbank Market ('«>
Overnight: Open 77y.iv Close 10ft
1 week 8ftV 6 months 9>V«-9V
1 month 8*Vv0*, 9 months ioij^eMj,
3 months 9*uft 12 months 10V-10V

First Class Flnanee House, (Mkt. HaieV.)
3 months 9 6 month, W,

sassar
Australis
Canada
Sweden
Norway
Denmark
West Germany
Switzerland
Nethrrlxndi
France
Japan
Italy
RelBtumfComm)
Hong Kong
Portugal
Spain
Austria

1.1229-1.1239
Z1000-Z1D50
2J020-2. 30T0
03010-0.9030
1.2940-1X931
8.0650-5.0730
7.8000-7.8100

10,0830.10.0930
2.75403.7500
2-2705-Z2713
3.0970-3 4990
8.4500-8 .4550
2T2.13-23230

1694*1696
55.85*53.90

7.6130-7.8150
140*141

153.35-153.43
19.24-19.26

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
South Africa

Ift245*lft286
0J213-0ft2S3
8.0330-8.(7730
141.03-150.05

10.7690-10.7097
n.x

0.4055-0.4125

3-

1627-3,1720
270-290

X1J20-X 13ffl

4-

8705-4.9105
X8845-X6838
1.7821-1 .7657

EURO'S DEPOSITS
1*1 calls. lOMPa; seven days. Idhv

month. lWa-iov: three meatiis.
11V11*,; six months. 13*-13V.

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
Finance Rouse Base Haiefi^ KtUt SuppUad by Bmrdmyt Bank BOFSXand£ruL

179 130
383 287
196V 121
154V 82

Allled*Li,ons
Bass
Bell A.
Bpddlagtans

328 196?i Bill mer H. P.
Si? 332 De vanish

Distillers
Creenall
Greene King
Guinness

313 as
159 99
248 146
172 100
474 289
118 87

209 140
79V K

163
373
160
85

TO8
424
289
137
170
143

S
a -1

Hardys & H'sons 302
HlghT,Highland
Ineergordon
BU ratlin

12?.j 74V Scot* Newcastle lXS>x
l4f*a5eaBram27I« _

SOB 203 5A Breweries
22 Tpmailn

V»u*
Whitbread -A

1

Do B
Whitbread Inv

43
243
ITS
ITS
172
256

189
127
127
138
218

£23V
428
31

213
163
163
164

Wolverhampton 238

*1 9.0 5.5 II 4
*12 16J 4.3 12ft
-3 6.1 3.8 8.6

3.8 4.4 12.4
-2 4.6 X2 16.3

. . 14.0 3J 13.6

18.0 0.4 7.7

6.0 4ft 11.3
3.8 3.4 13.2
8ft 5.9 7.2

19 3 6.4 lift
4.7 4ft 14.5
5.7 3.7 1X4
2.4b 4ft 12.0
7.0 5.9 13ft
43.1 1.9 15.4
20ft 4.6 9.7

13 3* 6.3 9.6
8.9 3.5 9 3
8.9 5.5 9.3
7.9 4.8 30.4
9 8 41 11.6

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A — B
131 86 AAH 111
555 219 AS Electronics 508 -4

971, 26*, AE PLC 85*| o -1
357
220
391
68
26
U
168
370

aGB Research 334
AMEC Grp 2lfi

Apv Hldgs MS
Aaronson Bras- 58
Acrow 'A' 15,
Advance Sen1 <4

115*, Adwest Group 132
208 A.G.t 2=0

26»U 0U
I(ak=O £22*.

304 203 Amersham Int 224

257
187
371
38
10
CO

-8
-a
-2
-2
-i
-1
*2
-15

8 3 7 3 6

J

8.5n 1.7 34.6
2.5 2.917.1
10.6 3.2 31.9
11J 6.6 7.7
16.1 5.6 Sft
3 0 5ft U.0

5.4 7.3 11.8
8-8 6.7 9.3
6.4 2.9 14.1
94 5 4.2 6.0
6.4 2.8 15.3

167
ZU
214
150
02
132

222 122
84 99V

-5
-5
-2

32.3 XS

dawn Inv
Atlanta
Atlantic Assets

52V Bankers Inv 68
97V Berry Trat 145
93 Border A Sthrn 122
63V Brit Am ft Gen 84
123 Brit Assets Tst

~ ’

Brit Emp Sec
Brit Invest
Brunner
Cardinal -Dfd'
Charter Trust
Coot ft ind __

81V Crescent Japan 129_ » Delta lav 300
3J1 ^ MllH 'Inc 365
442 383 DP Cap 434

Drayton Cons 285
Do Premier 328

Drayton Japan 322
Edln Araer Ass 153
Edinburgh jnv 91
Elec ft Gen 224
Eng ft Im
Eng*N YorkFS C Alliance
Fiall;
First
First Union Gen 240
Fleming Amor 380
Fleming Em 2U
Fleming Far East 250 _ ...

lit M gg
« «-•

106 to Fleming Merc 97
‘ --1 "

207 Fleming O'seax 262
JVi Fleming Tech 132
173 Fleming Urdv - 238

HP, 26V Western Deep £43'. 2*0 5ft
41V 25V Western Hides £35 . e -V 270 7.7
304 199 Western Mining 217 *1 2.0 Oft
40V 20V Wtakelhaak £36^
28 -14 ’ Zambia: Copper

220 XO

oa
130
100
84

338

300
248
93
84
108
49

525 350
138 44
320
51
390
BOO

74- -Ampoi Pet
36>, Aortl
10 Aran Energy
6V Atlantia- Res

36 Bristol QU
238 Brit Borneo
298 . B.P.
178 Britoll
134- Bnrmah On ‘

117 earless Capel
60 Century Oils
36 Cbanerball
BOV Chanerhse Pet 166
IS Collins K. 40

Global Nat Res 435
.Goat Petroleum 123

110
76
64
74
49
326
513
246
173
230
69
69

34 3.1 2E

I

*2

-7 19.2 5ft 16 8
-10 34J 6.7 10ft
-7 14J 58 Sft

13.9 XI Tft
3ft 1.7 52.3
4ft 7.0 11.2
0.4 0 6.Mb 0.6 318

-1
-8
-1
-2

148
23

223
400

Imp Cant Gas
KC& Drilling
Hujma
Do Ops

169 103 Petrocon Grp
80*, 22V Premier Cons

849. 355 Ranger Oil
3S*Va SlUsRoyal Outcl

Trans

303
33
310
430
135
56

S5P

-4 1.4 J.I 20.7
-17 1X1 5-0 16.3

* ? .. 4J 13.0 6.8
-5 160 31 7 1X6
-10 160 37.3 .

-1 5.4 4-0 8.9
-V -- .. 4X1

40V. ‘Shell
17 Tern fL) Pet

146 Trtcentroi
39 TH Energy

434 . Ultramar

-A
-

£37"h s 4*t =08 5.5 5 9
601 - —10.- BT.4; 6.5 7 1

—0 «‘j 6 « 12 5
-1 .. .. 52.B
-20 24.3 4.1 7.7

17
210
47
594

PROPERTY
M 55 AD led Ldn
248 152 AllnaU Ldn
111 93 Apex
45V »i AquJs

87
248
108

-2

4SV MV Aoul* 42V
126 75 Atlantic. Met CP BO
3=D 230 Bradford Prop 2S8
128 72V British Band U5
133 W ‘ Brixtoo Estate 124
191 130 Cap ft Counties 182
390 300 Chesterfield 383
655 480 .Church bury • 625

36V Control Sec* 45
47 Coifnxry ft NewT 87

DaejanHidas 215
Espley ! 61
Estates ft Gen 91
Est Prop fnv 161.
Evans of Leeds 65
Gt Portland 148
Greycoat City 168
Guildhall 185
Hailwood Grp ; 71
Hammeraon ’A’ 823
HaaJemere Efts 48= .

-

54
101
225
97
91
164
73

131
61
57

120
53

l.P 2.2 17J
X9 3.6 1X5
2ft Z6 22.9
2.1 4ft =7.8
XI 5.7 .

.

X8 3.0 18.3
1.8 1.8 17.2

6.6 SJ17.B
6J 3ft 23ft

13.2 3.4 25

J

2L7 3ft 44.9
Aft 10.0 7.7
•lft 1.8
S3 3.8 X2
3.5 9.121.3
3.0 3J3 ..

11.4 7.1 1X6
3.8 5.8 U.l
7.1 4ft 26.0
lft 1.1 373
8.6 5J 18.4

-* SJ 7S ..

*a 21.4b 2.6 3Z4
U.6 X4 29.7

-V 1.9 4J 15.4
;> 7.9 3.0 21.7

ties 2S» L ? ril -10.4 3.9 26.3
Sh X7b 1.9 39.8

J87 Jji:.' Bft 4.8 20ft
rnt — —

-2
-3

;d*s‘

McKay Secs . UQ
Markheatfa 123
Marlborough 51

_ Mlir,er »8
280 94V Mount] elgh 230
J0% 8V Municipal H0V
2X9" S».- PeacheyJVop 210

ĝ
J Wft*

480 170 Rosebkigch 436
266 IM- ^BusiBA TCxnidiHi 252
ilS 81 Samuel Props 138
,93 74 Scot Met Prop* 81
132 B8- Slough Est* 121
15= .103 Standard Secs 152
35V 27 Sterling Guar SO
346.-S» Sto^^ohV .330
UO 30 Stockfey
36 14 Webb J.

X8b 2.4 293
-1 -11.4 4-1 341
.. 5Z 3,7 2X1s . as U3 . .

• -1 0-7 l.f -
.. 2ft 3ft. ..

-0 7ft» 11 10ft

- - 14J; 1J!26.J
-1 .

!
-:X» 4J 34.7

-1

«b
a?

ZO, 2.8 H-7

IfMi
4,1 Oft 28.J

A.B 3.0 34.2

-i;r t ZJb Z6 38.6

6ft -3.1 25

J

-1

0.7- X3

PLANTATIONS

84
188
218
245
410
224
315

55
130
166
154
328
130
158

IJ. Inv
Scot Am 204

217
76
79

178

# -1
-1 l

s
0 :

-2
• -a

1x1 4.6
1X4 S.O
43b

"Lft
XB
4A
Bftb 4.1 .H u .U 2ft
9.4 SJ
7.4 3.6
9Jb 3ft
Xlb 1.7

10J- 4.9
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

A two-tier share market

Speaking in Liverpool yesterday the
Governor of the Bank ofEngland did the
Stock Exchange a singular service: he
reopened the crucial debate on the future
structure of the Stock Exchange equity
market which the Council of the Stock
Exchange, in the embittered eyes ofmany
of its own members, seemed effectively to
have closed prematurely and possibly
dangerously.
“We in the Bank", Mr Robin Leigh-

Pemberton . said, “remain open-minded
about the future trading system in the
equity market, or perhaps I should say
‘systems’, since we recognize the possi-
bility that two or more may need to co-
exist”

Earlier he had laid down the essential
characteristics of the trading system "that
alone wouldfind favour with the Bank: “A
Stock Exchange which offers maximum
liquidity and investor protection; and
which plays its full part in a vigorous,
competitive UK securities industry,
capable of gaining a significantly larger
share ofthe total world market”
The Sank is convinced that a central

market, “that is to say one in which all

orders are able to interact, offers the
maximum degree of liquidity. We also
think that ability to deal continuously in
reasonalbe size is an important attribute
of liquidity. That suggests the need for
committed market makers ready to make
continuous prices in foul weather as well
as fair.”

The bank is further convinced that an
important contribution to investor protec-
tion “will have to come from arrange-
ments for disclosure. This could, and I

believe in time inevitably will, involve
contemporaneous publication of the size
of deals and the prices at which they have'
been transacted.”

If one takes two of the Governor’s
criteria of acceptability, liquidity and
investor protection, then as he himself
admitted “the jobbing system and separa-
tion of capacity provide the best mecha-
nism . . . liquidity is assured, the investor
in protected and the whole possesses an
elegance not to be found" in any
alternative."

The snag is that the jobbing system is

entirely home-grown. “If our central

market for securities conducts its trading
in a way which is unique to this country
and which thereby may handicap its

members in regard to its non-member
competitors at home and overseas” then it

is not best equipped to meet international
competition. The present system thus foils

the Governor's third acceptability test

This speech ofsweet reasonableness and
timely common sense was made against a
background ofopen rebelliousness among
at least 70 small and medium-sized
stockbroking firms and mounting misgiv-
ings among leading firms about the course
to which the ruling Stock Exchange
Council appears to them all to be
committed. That may be a little unfair, as

the Council has issued a discussion

document which at least suggests that it is

still open to argument and persuasion. But
the Council does not disguise the fact that

it has its own preferred answers to the

central questions, some aredetermined to

carry through into the brave new world.

Opening up the

workers’ options

m
Leigh-Pemberton: open mind

The Government has made known its

commitment to the concept of the worker
shareholder and, as an encouragement for

wider share ownership by employees, the

Finance BiH outlines the details of a new
share option scheme. An indication that

this is more than lip service to an ideal

came when Mr John Moore, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury announced that

the scheme would be amended at the

report stage

It is a simple change, reducing the
period before an option can be exercised

from five years to three years. The
implications, however, are much wider.

The five-year period was criticized as too
long in terms of an employee's career plan
and market uncertainty, and a number of
companies had pre-empted legislation by
setting up their own share option schemes,
but with a three-year exercise limit. The
amendment will mean that many of these

schemes can be adopted conveniently into

the new Inland Revenue approved
scheme.

Hambro to market financial

services in Fraser stores

Selling hits

i sterling

By William Kay,

City Editor

Whatever their merits these answers carry
less conviction than they might do if they
had been thought through more carefully

and consistently than they appear to have
been from the discussion document.

Putting the issue as simply as I know
how, the Council has accepted that ifyou
cannot have foxed minimum brokers'
commissions (the restrictive practice it

agreed last July with Mr Cecil Parkinson
to forgo as the price of not being taken to
the Restrictive Practices Court) you
cannot have the jobbing system and single

capacity (the agent broker and the jobber
principle). Inevitably therefore you have
to move to dual capacity, with broker-
dealers and market makers free to act both
as agentsand principals.

The logic of this progression is

questionable, especially when you remem-
ber that the Council and the Minister
agreed last summer to have both nego-
tiated commissions and single capacity,
the latter enshrined in statute.

The logic here may be better but the
reality is the power of the jobbing
fraternity in the Council, which foresees in

dual capacity enormous scope for its skills

a power reinforced by the weight of
outside banks and others which abve
linked with brokers and jobbers and for

whom market-making is the future name
ofthe game.
The small brokers are concerned that

the end of single capacity will be the end
of them. The Council is arguing that single

capacity might still be feasible underneath
the “competing market maker” dual

capacity system which it favours. Small

brokers acting solely for private clients

might well find a living space but you
would need an exceptional faith in human
nature to believe that medium-size single

capacity brokers would not be skinned by
broker-dealers and primary market mak-
ers.
The more I look at the problem the

more it is apparent that the way to remove
the fears of the smaller brokers, allay the
misgivings of the big brokers and have an
equity market that meets the Bank of

England's three criteria is a two-tier

market The upper tier would consist of
the leading stocks, anything between 100
and 300, which would be dealt in through
an auction system similar to that of Wall
Street.

If the aim is to protect all investors
equally there is no half-way house between
single capacity and a system where prices

are instantly visible and everyone can deal

ifbusiness is actually taking place at given
prices. And in the great cause of making
London internationally competitive, it

surely makes sense to adopt a market
system which which the two biggest world
markets, New York and Tokyo, are

entirely familiar.

For the second tier of second, third and
fourth-line equities, single capacity and
the jobbing system would continue, at

least for a time. Later they might have to

be replaced by an electronically supported
over-the-counter system, but that is not a
compelling argument for not keeping it

and letting things evolve.

The Council's arguments against a two-
tier market are technical and unconvinc-
ing. Given the will (and the Bank of

England) theywould not stand in the way.

Allied Hambro. the personal

finance group run by the

I
mercurial Mr Mark Weinberg,

yesterday announced a plan to

market financial services

throughout the 135 department
stores in the House of Fraser
chain, ranging from HarTods,
Dickins and Jones and D. H.
Evans in London, to Kendal
Milne in Manchester and
Frasers in Scotland.
The deal confirms a predic-

tion made in The Times on
March 13 that House of Fraser
would be one of the first

retailers 10 move into financial

services in the wake of the

I
Mark Weinberg (left) and Professor Smith: to be directors of joint

company
revolutionary changes rippling „r ...
through ibe Ciiv.

“5 P=r “Merest m
Mr Ernest Sharp, * House of “VJ?™

"
T

formerly

Fraser riin'rjor nnintt^d thp known 3S Hambro Life ASSUT-Fraser director, pointed the
direction of the company's
thinking yesterday when he
agreed that it hopes in due
course to offer facilities for
trading in stocks and shares.

This is made possible by the
pending deal whereby the
merchant banking group. Char-
terhouse J. Rothschild, intends
to take over Allied Hambro, 2
transaction which was fore-

shadowed last month. Since
then Hambros Bank share-
holders have approved the sale

ancc - to Charterhouse J.

Rothschild.

House of Fraser has J.5
million account customers,
while Allied Hambro has
S00,000 customers. They will

have joint access to mailing
lists, and offices will be set up in
the bigger House of Fraser
stores so that members of the

public can discuss personal
finance matters.

Mr Weinberg said last night
“The link with House of Fraser

Government
raises cost

of business

loan scheme
By Derek Harris

and Jeremy Warner
The Loans Guarantee

Scheme for small businesses is

to go on. the Government
announced last night, but only
for a further short experimental
period and with changes that

affect both banks and bor-
rowers.

The banks immediately at-

tacked tbe changes, claiming
they made tbe scheme prohibiti-

vely expensive.

Present Government guaran-
tees against SO per cent of loans
are to be cut to 70 per cent,

leaving banks facing an in-

creased 30 per cent risk.

Borowers now face an increased

premium in excess of current

lending rates, to finance the

scheme.
The annual premium will rise

from tbe present 3 per cent to 5
per cent. This means 3.5 per
cent above bank interest rates

compared with the present 2.4

percent.

The scheme, due to end at the

end of the month, has been
extended only to the end of the

year.

Mr David Trippier, Minister
for Small Businesses, said the

changes were designed to reduce
I public expenditure cost and
ensure potential borrowers were
more closely defined.

“The new arrangements will

move the scheme more towards
it becoming more self-financ-

ing,” he said.

“I am anxious to encourage
banks to improve appraisal and
monitoring procedures.”
One possible effect is that the

rate of applications, currently

about 400 a month, will fall to

300.

How much the changes wfll

reduce the Government's losses

on the scheme will be moni-
tored during the extra seven-
month trial period. So far these

are running at around £40m, or
just over 8 per cent of the
£48 lm loaned.

There have been about 2,000
company failures against

guarantees numbering 14,648.

But- the Government has been
warned of a one-in-three failure

rate which Mr Trippier regards

as Unacceptable.

The changes were con-
demned by the Co-operative
Bank which was the first bank
to press foe the introduction of
the scheme and has been a keen
supporter ofit.

A spokesman for one London
clearing bank said: “We will

have to sian applying the same
criteria for borrowers for more
traditional small business loan
schemes.

“This is ironic since the
scheme is designed to cater for
businesses the banks would not
normally lend to,”

Japan pact
on wider
yen role

NIESR advocates policies for cautious growth

Expansion urged to aid jobs
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

The United States and Japan
reached agreement in Rome
yesterday on the text of a draft

Cautiously expansionary

policies designed to restore and
maintain industry’s confidence

accord to widen the use of yen ^ ^ prospcets are needed if

The text will be submitted for
approval to Treasury ministers
of the two countries

The US has been putting

enough Jobs to reduce the dole

queues.

That is the view expressed

to open up its capital markets. Economic and" ** " in taMayRwiw, yesterday.

BOOTS has reported pretax

profits of £165.1m for thcTycar output growfc of

io March 31 up from £140.1m. J<*r 5*

Turnover, excluding VAT, also enough re r^“
r

w
“f

p
JJg_

rose from £1,670m to The m
£1,832.8m. The final dividend will be inadequate to
£ L *1XC UUU U1T1UCHU . lahnrtr-

of 15p makes 5.5p for the year absorban

against an adjusted 4.75p last force, hiclndingwi increasing

time. Tempos, page 18
• BASS is lifting its intrim
dividend for the 28 weeks to

April 7 from 2.93p to 3J0p.
Pretax profits rose from £62J>m
to £S4.4m on sales ahead from
£lbn to £1 .lbn. Sales at the start

of the second half are moving
well ' Tempos, page 18

force, including an increasing

proportion of women.

The institute is sceptical of
w that a productivity

•‘miracle” hw been wrought in

manufacturing industry. “We
find bo evidence ... of a
sustained increase in the

underlying rate of growth of

productivity since 19®), al-

though a once-and-for-all shift

in the level may have oc-

curred
Instead, H blames tbe huge

loss of manufacturing employJ

meat since the recession began
largely on companies' loss of
confidence in prospects for

demand and output. Rather
than hoarding labour for the

next upturn, as in past

recessions, manufacturers ran

down their workforces very

rapidly.

The Review argues that to

boost private sector employ-

ment, government-potiy should

be sufficiently expansionary to

inspire expectations of faster

growth, but
.
sufficiently cau-

tious- to avoid arousing doubts
about whether the improvement
would be sustained.

The public sector, mean-
while, should use any pro-

ductivity gains to provide better

services rather than reduce

manpower; “It is difficult to see

how a rapid or substantial

reduction in unemployment
could be acheived if manpower
in the public sector . . .

continues to he mu down;”

With no change in official

policy, the institute is predict-
ing economic growth of 1.9 per
cent this year, rising to 2_3 per
cent next year (up from its

previous forecast of 1.4 per
cent) as investment and exports
take over from consumer
spending as the main engine of
recovery. This is rather less

than the 3 per cent growth this

year forecast by the Treasury,
though the gap is exaggerated
by the use of different measures
ofeconomic activity.

Inflation .is expected to rise

to 6 per cent by the end of the
year, sticking at that level

during 1985. But the present
balance of payments, after a
£1-2 billion surplus this year,

sinks into slight deficit nett
year as the contribution of
North Sea oil begins (0 decline.

is in a different way as

significant as the Rothschild

deal, in terms of the way in

which financial services are

moving.
“There is great pressure

tomake the marketing aspect

more efficient by reaching a

the chairman of House of
Fraser, will be directors.

It will market the complete
range of Allied Hambro prod-
ucts. including life insurance,

pension plans, unit trusis, tax

planning, mortgages and a

fiancial management pro-
gramme which includes a bank
account.

Allied Hambro customers
will be able to use House of
Fraser's Frasercard. giving cre-

dit facilities throughout the
group.

But the announcement had
hardly been made before Lon-
rbo. owner of 29.9 per cent of
House of Fraser, was pouring
cold water on it.

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lon rbo
director, said last night: “This is

only a proposal so far. It was
mentioned at the House of
Fraser board meeting today, but
has not yet been condidcred by
the board

Sterling ran into selling

pressure yesterday in New York
and slumped to S4-3775 at one

stage. Some dealers blamed US
investors selling forthe faJL-as

traders swapped sterling pro-

ceeds into dollars after, selling

shares in Tuesday's 20 point FT
Index decline in London.

But sterling was also weak
against Continental currencies,

and the trade-weighted index

drifted down throughout the day
to 79.5; it could open easier

again tills morning.
Gilts struggled throughout

the day to go better, but turned
round on sterling's late weak-
ness to finish H point lower on
the day. Market report, page Iff

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SEtOO index; 1075.4 down 92.
(high: 1089,3, tow 1072.0)
FT Index: 847.6 down 8.7

“We ihink it is a pity that

they should embark on this
wider customer base. But the liason, because many of the
relationship with .House services mentioned could be
Fraser’s customers must be arranged in-house, without
delicately handled. going outside, thus dissipating

Allied Hambro and House ot the potential profit. Finally, it

Fraser are to form a joint could possibly prejudice the

FT Index: 847.6 down 8.7
FT Gflts: 79-27 down 0.03
Datastraam USM Leaders
Index: 112.19 down 1.73
New York: Dow Jones Industrial

Average; (latest) 1,119.66 up 3.04

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Indax
9,997.22 down 38.48
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
912.15 down 11 .62

Amsterdam: 176.7 down 11.62
Sydney: AO Index 694.4 down 6.1

Frankfurt Commerzbank Index
1015.8 down 4.0

company at the end of next demerger of Harrods from the
month m which Mr Weinberg group. You have not heard the

CURRENCIES

and Professor Roland Smith, last of this.”
LONDON CLOSE

Bank forms panel
on self-regulation

By Jonathan Clare

The Bank of England has 001 be bound by the proposals

Ultramar in

£91m
Enstar bid

$1.3805 down 85pts
Index 79.5 down 0.5

established a team of. City
figures to advise Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, tbe Gover-
nor, “as a matter ofurgency” on
the structure and operation of
self-regulatory groupings for the

securities industry.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton told the
Stork Exchange Northern Unit
conference in Liverpool yester-

day that the proposals would
have to be capable of early
implementation. He expected
the group to give its advice
within three months. It is

expected to cover all types of
securities, including investment
management.

The Governor said he could

made by the group.

The members of the group
are Mr Martin Jacomb, vice-

chariman of Kleinwort Benson,
who will be chairman, Sir

Nicholas Goodison, chairman
of the Stock Exchange. Mr John
Berkshire, chairman of Mercan-
tile House. Mr Brian Corby,
chiefexecutive ofthe Prudential

Corporation, Mr David Hop-
kinson, chairman of M&G
Investment. Mr William Mack-
worth-Young, chairman of
Morgan Grenfell, Sir Jeremy
Morse, chairman of Lloyds

|

Bank, Mr David Scholey, joint

chairman of Warburgs, Mr
Mark Weinberg, chairman of

Allied Hambro and Mr Richard
Westmacott, senior partner of
Hoare Govett.

By Jonathan Davis,

Financial Correspondent

LHtraraar took the stock

market by surprise yesterday by
announcing that it is offering to

pay $130m (£91m) as part of a

joint bid for control of Enstar

Corporation, an American oil

Index 79.5 down 0.5

DM 3.80 down 0.0150
FrF 11.6750 down 0.0450
Yen 313.75 down 10.50
Dollar

Index 131 .0 down 0.4

DM 2.7526 up 0.0191
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling $1.3785
Dollar DM 2.7615

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.588299
SDR £0.747835

INTEREST RATES

and gas company.
The chief effec

Hyman loses on Readicut
Mr Joe Hyman, the former

Manchester textile magnate, has

all but sold out of Readicut
International, the Yorkshire
textile company where he had
built a stake of more than 17

percent.
About 10 million of his 13

million shares were placed with

about 20 institutions yesterday

The sale has reduced tbe

stake held by Mr Hyman and
his family trusts to about 4 per
cent and is no longer a

disclosable interest. Mr Hyman
is believed to have sold at about

28p a share, but is said to have
built up his holding at an
average of about 30p and has
therefore a small loss

The chief effect of the deal

will be to give Ultramar a
greater stake in the Indonesia
gas fields which already provide
a sizable chunk of the com-
pany's revenue and profits, with

a portfolio of oil and gas
exploration assets in the U5.
The deal is being launched in

partnership with Allied Corpor-
ation. the American energy
company. Details of the tender
offer will be available today.

The two companies are

,

offering $18 a share forjust over

!

50 per cent of Enstar' s Indone-
sian and United States assets,

but excluding an Alaskan gas
transmission business which s

being spun off and returned to

existing Enstar shareholders.

Enstar, which has 10 million

barrels of United States oil

reserves, has been searching for

a buyer for some time as part of
a move to avoid a proxy battle

with one of its leading share-
holders *

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9, 9 Y*

Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week fixed

778 - 7/2
3 month interbank 9Vjb - 9

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 11 ft - 11 ft

3 month DM 6 - 5 ft

3monthFrF13ft -13ft

US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50
Fed funds 10ft
Treasury long bond 98Vs - 98*&

ECGD Fixed Rata Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for interest period
April 4 to May 1 . 1 984 inclusive:

8.934 percent

GOLD

London fixed (perounce):
am $378.50 pm $378.55
dose $37725 - 37

8

(£27325 -
£273.75)
New York (latest): $377.75
Krugerrand’ (per coin):

$389-390 (£281 .50-28225)
Sovereigns* (newt:

$89-90 (£64-25-65)
ExcludesVAT

MercantileandGeneral
Reinsurance

Some signs ofanimprovini
dimate forreinsurers

Salient points from Mr. D.M. C.Donald's Report for 1983

1983 was another y^ar ofconsiderable difficulty

for General Branch reinsurance business. However,

there are now signs that the terms of trade for

reinsurers are improving as market capacity

contracts and increasing attention is directed

towards the security ofreinsurance protection.

The background to the Group's operations in

1983 was a continuation ofthe movement out of

recessionby most major economies.The decline in

the rate of inflation has been most encouraging,

but interest rates generally have remained at high

levels and exchange rates continue to be unstable.

seems no possibility ofachieving an underwriting

profit. At the same time we have been able to

negotiate improved terms for many treaties and

have taken the opportunity to increase our

acceptances where the conditions and prospects

for long-term profitability appear good. Equally

important has been our approach to the financial

aspect ofthe business where we have had
considerable success in eliminating cash deposits

and obtaining speedier settlement ofbalances.

The partial economic recovery has particularly

aided Life and Disability insurers and the market

for reassurers has also been reasonably buoyant.

However; competition in reassurance markets for

both Life and Disability business continues to be

acute.The strategy ofour Life operations during

1983 has been to maintain the position ofM&G
Group as one ofthe worlds leading Life reassurers.

The contribution which the Group is making

towards restoring the health ofthe reinsurance

industry has been considerable and has brought

much favourable comment.

With the change in climate in reinsurance

markets we have taken the opportunity to improve

the quality ofour portfolio ofgeneral business.

Inthe recent renewal season we have cancelled

a substantial volume ofbusiness where there

Summary ofGroup Results
Tear ended 31« December

19S3
£m

19S2
Em

Premium Income 453.3 345.0

Profit for die year aftertaxation 2.0 5.2

Investmeint£[(at market value) 1,011.5 816.9

Reinsurance funds 964.2 789.3

Published Shareholders' hinds 112.2 86.1

Solvency margin
imdudmg] finer reserves) 55.0% 54.0%

The Mercantile and General Group ofcompanies provides aworldwide reinsurance service

in all dasses ofbusinesswith offices intheUnited Kingdomand Australia, Canada, Denmark, France,

HongKong Indonesia,Japan,Latin America, Lebanon.NewZealand, SouthAfrica,USA

rvi
Qmes oftheAnnualReport !9S3. amtavtingOie CltaimtatrtStafnKml infill,

andA Review ofGroup OpentHons for theyeiiK van be obtainedfiom The Secretary,

V
u- A

The MercantileandGeneralReinsuranceCompanypic

Head Office: Moorfrelds House, Moorfields, London EC2Y 9AL
nwOuMricAMOfttfi*-
tiUStAeiWwwm
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

New suitor talk lifts BAe
By Derek Pain and Michael Clark

AvdffRubber
-

profits

nearly doubled
at£1.3m

TEMPUS

Hopes were high in the
market yesterday that Thora-
EM3 is not the only suitor for
British Aerospace.

Shares of BAe wok-off with
an- 8p rise to equal the year's
high: of 338p as the rest of the
equity market tried to pul! out
of a. nosedive. One mystery
buyer is reported to have picked
up between 1 million and 2
million shares in the group
which led to speculation that
somebody else has been casting
an appreciative eye over the
builder of the European Airbus
and Harrier Jump-ieL

At Iasi night's close BAe was
valued at £5*f0.8m with the
Government still holding about
4S per cent ofthe shares.
News of the proposed merger

between BAe and Thom-EMI
was given by Sir Austin Bide,

chairman of BAe. to share-

holders lost week at the group’s
annual meeting. The Govern-
ment has already given assur-

Shares of Tottenham Hotspur,
the City's only fully-quoted
football c/ttb. were hovering
around their low point at 7Ip
ahead oflast night 's UEFA Cup
second leg. The stockbrokers
Sheppards and Chase sold 3.8
million shares ai the Hart ofthe
season at lOOp a lime.

anccs that it has no intention of

blocking the deal which would
be the biggest merger under-
taken by two British companies.
The combined capitalization of
the two group's would be in

excess of £ l,600m.
News of the share purchases

caught ihe market by surprise

and dealers thought, at first,

that Thorn had decided to step

imo the market place early to

pick up shares. But a spokes-
man for Thorn said: “We find

the story' interesting, but don't
like to comment on market
rumours.”

Piessey, also tipped as a

For the second day running a large acc

shares were deep in the sharply ext

doldrums although at the dose. side, is beir

prices, as measured by the FT Advenisi

30 share index, were above their Cowley re

worst levels. disappoinu

The market actually opened offer from
with a modest array of plus The shares

signs but once again a mid it was anne

morning sell off destroyed the had agreed

hesitant confidence. At one in the shi

lime the index was nearly 13 .convertible

points lower. It finished at stock.

847.6. down 8.7 points. Saatchi i

There was again evidence Crawford

that some large lines of stock with Harri:

were on offer despite the advertising

market's obvious reluctance to relations g
willingly absorb more than conditional

modest packages. forecasting

Dearer money fears, the Gulf £850.000.
war and the continuing miners The con
strike plus worries about instrument

Government spending re- said yesterc

mained the main factors behind mg sharel

the weakness. Not surprisingly interest in t

recent high flyers, such as S. per cent yit

Pearson and Crystalstc, were mere 1.8 j

particularly vulnerable and Saatchi sh;

registered double figure falls. convertible

Long dated gilts struggled to Saatchj's

improve during the day, and accepted bj

eventually managed to record and one 1

gains up to ft point. But selling (merchant
of sterling in New York, which Fleming) w
reportedly met with little the shares,

resistance, hit sentiment, and shareholder

gilts went into reverse after enthusiastic

hours. Longs shed all the day’s On the bi

gains, ending a ft point easier. 20p to 67Op
Dealers expect a tricky opening Better th

this morning. lifted Boots

Sterling's weakness against Bass 5p to 3

the dollar, which saw the cable London a
rate down to SI.3775, .was feU 2p to

paralleled by slippage in the Mackenzie,

trade weighted index to 79.5 nounccd
;

a large acquisition,, which wifi

sharply extend its estate agency

side, is being lined up.

Advertising group Harrison

Cowley registered predictable

disappointment with the £7.5m
offer from Saatchi and Saatchi.

The shares fell IQpto 150p after

it was announced that Harrison

had agreed a 150p a share offer

in the shape of 6 per cent

convertible unsecured loan

Saatchi intends to merge its

Crawford Halls Partnership

with Harrison to form a new
advertising agency and public

relations group. The deal is

conditional upon Harrison

forecasting profits of at least

£850.000.
The convertible loan stock

instrument is being used, it was
said yesterday, lo allow accept-

ing shareholders continuing

interest in the new group.The 6
per cent yield compares with a
mere 1.8 per cent return on
Saatchi shares. The stock is

convertible after four years.

Saatchj's bid has- been
accepted by Harrison directors

and one leading shareholder
(merchant bankers Robert
Fleming) with 54.7 per cent of
the shares. Whether outside
shareholders will be quite so
enthusiastic remains to be seen.

On the bid Saatchi shares fell

20p to 670p.
Better than expected results

lifted Boots 22p to 178p and
Bass 5p lo 368p.
London and Northern Group

fell 2p to 91p after Mr Jock
Mackenzie. chairman, an-
nounced year's profits -of

in 1978. It paid its firsi

dividend in 1981.
Emray, which is keen to

expand by acquisition, has
started the present yegr. well
with profits and turnover “well
ahead” of last year. The shares
have- climbed from 10.5p this
year.

The big high street banks
remained overshadowed bv the
troubles surrounding the Ame-
rican bank Continental Illinois

and the prospect of higher
interest rales. Dealers reported
persistent selling throughout the
day with Barclays losing 3p to
477p. Lloyds 5p 10. 539,
National Westminster - 5p to
622p. while Midland shed 2p to

362p. after 357p. ' Bank Of
Scotland was unchanged at

312p as Royal Bank of Scotland
Iost2pto215p.

Allied Irish Banks, Ireland's

biggest banking group; reported

By Amirew CDmelios

Avon Rubber has announced
a near doubling ofpretax profits

lo. £1.3m in. the half year- -to

March -

31 as the gepup con-
tinued to benefit .from its.

strategy of concentrating' on
sales of specialist tyres and

ts kicks its way
high street war

expanding non-tyre businesses.
Turnover from ;industria.

George
,

Gale and Co. the
Hampshire brewery ' traded
under the rule. . 1}53 'facility,

fuelled expectations of a: USAf
debitl yesterday when it an-
nounced a one-for-one share
bonus. But \ir fine Jones, a
director, denied that the com-
pany planned to move to the
USSf. It was. he sdid. a tidying

up move with reseries three
times the existing share capitaf.

Gale's high voting shares were
Iasi traded at 750p and the “

A

"

shares at '318p, pricing the
company at £1 7m.

Turnover from ;industrial

polymers, which-are supplied to

leading European car manufac--
Hirers, :

: increased
'

• by several

'

million pounds to take' the
turnover 'from' non-tyre activi-

ties lo nearly £40m. Group sales

totalled £90m.
Avon also benefitted from

increased sales of car tyres

towards the end of last year

motorists rushed to meet
tougher tyre tread legislation.

This one-off benefit weakened
die tyre market in the first three

months of this year to help

cancel out some ofthe previous
increase, but Mr Peter Fisher,

the managing director, said

demand isipidting up again.

The board is recommending
an interim dividend of 2p.
compared with Ip at the same
stage last year.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

The high street is not a place

for the feint-hearted these days.

The figfct for market share and

margins has nOt yet reached CUt

throat proportions, but it is a
- bruising battle. Even Boots,

which for a long time wallowe-

• damiably in its own lethargy,

* has been forced to call in the

design and marketing consul-

tancy" cavalry in an effort to

keep up with the competition!

Retail margins had slumped
dramatically and specialist

outlets were biting into the

traditional toiletries •and photo

processing markets. The pos-

ition could not continue, and
last year Boots showed signs of

tutting back.

The recovery.has continued

this year and. gross .margins

improved by 0.5 per cent- This

has been achieved by a subtle

switch into more profitable

lines such as home computers,

which this year produced, sales

of £40m from .virtually

nothing. The flopr space

allocated to computers -will be
doubled next year.

Boots is also- increasing -the

Bass

Bass. Britain's largest brewer,

has a kind of cham-Mw
reputation in the stock market

_ just plug it. m and ‘turn it

Ickfce. On this basis, the group

ran amok between October and

ApriL A 25 per cent gain in

pretax profits to £84.4m, or

just double the growth rale

recorded bv Whitbread, yester-

day for its* full year, gives a.

snapshot view of a majestic

trading' performance- Margins

pushed ahead by 105 points,

beer sales- registered major
volume and borrowings

fell, despite a jump in capital

spending, because cash .flow

mushroomed.

petition by fast organic growth. •

This will give the
. sector »

‘

seismic tremors. It.also plans
to spend heavily on leisure
perhaps up to £3O0in. Do the**perhaps up to £30Dm. Do these
results point to a sea cha^.

looming for the whole brewing
sector, as one company secures
a winning lead?

Redfearn

(opening rate: 79.8). Sterling £15.5m against £9.8m. The
derived no help from United year*s dividend is lifted from 4p
States rates. Fed funds firmed to a share to 4.5p.

pick up shares. But a spokes- Despite the equity market's shakeout. Mr Richard Lake, a partner
man for Thom said: “We find in Raphael. Zorn, the broker, is taking an optimistic line. He said:

the story' interesting, but don't "The market is still In a major uptrend line. We're in a period of
1 ike to comment on market consolidation But he is not prepared tojump out ofthe dollar into

rumours.” gold and told a number of institutions at a seminar yesterday that

Piessey, also tipped as a the pound couldJail as low as SJ.35 before too long. “Any rally in

likely contender, was unavail- gilts should be seen as an opportunity to sell", he added, the c/iarts

able for comment as the price are also saying that GEC could sink as low as J25p bcjbre
slipped 4p to 206p, after J99p. bottoming out. while Piessey is likely to outperform the market.'slipped 4p to 206p, after 199p.
Scrimgeour Kemp Gee, has
turned bearish of the shares and
was thought to have been a big

seller yesterday ahead of figures approaching their fortnightly

later today expected to show
pretax profits up from £I46m to

£l80m.
But another buyer of the

shares in BAe could be the

international arbitragers, like

Mr Ivan Boesky. who have

make-up day, realized that the
Fed had not eased up, and
moved to cover their reserve
requirements in toe market.

Elsewhere, Barham Group,
the old Hollands Photographic
which has been revamped by

Emray. toe financial services
to garages group built up by Mr
Lionel Altman, held steady at
24p after the company had
announced profits ot £503.000
against an adjusted £327.000.
Year's dividend is 0.75p (0.5p).

made big killings from some of accountants Norman Fetterman
our big takeover battles re- and Anthony Ward, held steady

at 360p. Market whisper is that

Mr .Altman moved in at
Emray, then a mining company
drawing most of its income
from Zambian garage interests.

a 24 per cent increase in pretax
profits io-!£S5.4m <£69m) in toe
year to March 31. A final

dividend of 5 Irish pence gives a
total diWdend of 9.5 Irish pence
a rise of I6p after adjusting for

last year's scrip issue.

Gerrard &. National was
unchanged at 3I4p along with
Cater .Allen Holdings at 503p
Losses were seen in Secombe
Marshal] I5p lo 350p and
Union Discount 5p to 755p.
Jessel Toynbee, currently the
target of a bid from Mercantile
House, eased another 2p to 94p.
Channel Tunnel encountered

further selling following toe
latest cross-channel tunnel sur-
vey. The company wold have
little involvement in any under-
sea tunnel and the share
reaction these days is more
instinctive than realistic.

Equity turnover on May 22,
was £289.574m (18,868 bar-
gains). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded was
1 58.7 million. Gilt bargains
totalled 3. 1 09.

Confirmation- that the US
and ’Japan have reached agree-

ment on draft, measures to

internationalize' 'toe yen and
open up Japanese capital

markets gave toe yen a boost
yesterday. Against 233.35 to the
dollar ovemighvit strengthened
at one point to 229.50 before
profit-taking took it down to

232140, still usefully stronger on
balance. .

But the dollar was also
developing a stronger trend in

the afternoon, .reversing an
earlier continuation of its recent
weakness.
The pound closed at S 1.3805,

down from SI.3890 and was
weaker against other Europeans.

shop within a shop concept
which was started with toe

MONEY MARKETS
Markets remained uneasy

about toe interest rale outlook,
confused over economic point-
ers. and worried- about- toe
pound.

Rates firmed in . interbank
term deposits and ' sterling

certificates of deposit, toe lead
came from paper rather than
from straight money, though
business was still slow in both
sectors.

'

Most paper rates rose Vl6,

with scattered rises in straight

term deposits. The shorter end
of the market saw most
business.

which was started with the

Cookshops and ‘will be ex-

panded with, food centres and
optical services: These special-

ist services will not be offered

across -the board, but targeted

at the outlets which are most
appropriate. There is no sign

that the company is going to
pursue and trend towards
bigger stores. The aim is not to

increase square footage but to
get more out of toe existing

space.
.
The philosophy is

already reaping benefits and
productivity improved by 7.7

per cent.

On the industrial side, toe
US has proved to be a
significant success. Sales there
increased by 50 per cent and
profits doubled. It more than
compensated for the drop in

British industrial profits.

The ’ new, over-the-counter
analgesic will bring an immedi-
ate bottom line1

-contribution in

the US. but will not be so
• marked in- toe United King-
dom because, of high advertis-

ing costs. With an aquisition in

toe pipeline in toe US. -the

Boots industrial division is set

for considerable improvement
Link this with the more
agressive and more profitable

retail division and it leaves you
with good value growth poten-
tial

Beer analysts, some ofwhom
saw the group struggling to

make £75m, promptly up-

graded their forecast for toe fuD

year to £210m or more. The
prospective price/esrning ratio

- on that is under 9, and far too
low. Assuming a target rating

of around 10 equals a more
equitable rate ofdiscount, then
the shares look cheap tip to

450p. Bass closed- last night at

375p,.up ljp.
'

J

It .has been another traumatic
six months for'. Redfearn
National Glass. • Still bearing
toe scars of heavy losses, last

year, the interim figures arc in '

toe red. leaving little scope for I

any immediate recovery.
results have been badly affcc-

ted by toe closure of toe York
I

plant and toe move to concen-
irate

.
all production in Bar-

nsley, South Yorkshire. . . i

Bass is normally credited with

about 21 per cent of toe total

beer market. The .
feet'that it

was able to improve’ on. its

position in such a short'time is

noteworthy in itself. Yet,

behind -the headlines, an even
more steely - transformation
may be taking plae.

This rationalization was
much needed but toe resultant
losses hi production and sales
proved to be milch higher than
anticipated.

.
The losses - also

filtered through to. market
share which has - now -fallen

from the 1983 level of 17 per
cent. Again, the drop was larger
than feared. .

Between October and April
total British 'beer volumes,rose
by perhaps 1.4 per cent Bass-is

coy about its won volume
gains. But toe gain -may be
around 3 per cent, double the
market's growth rates, or even
more again. And within this

matrix, lager volume gains

outpaced ales.

The chairman ascribes the
improvement to high quality
products, good marketing and
service and toe 'flow-through

benefits of the spending pro-
grammes of the’ 79s, which
have never produced gains of
this magnitude before. Quite
simply,' Bass is now.equipped
to grow at twice the market
rati, or even faster.

But Bass is proscribed from
making further brewing acqui-

sitions. It is clearly planning
therefore to squeeze toe com-

On the. brighter side, Red-
feara was able .to- negotiate
.price increases wth its cus-
tomer?, although below toe 8
percent which had.been asked

;

for. This* reverses toe recent;
trend- in the .glass ;ihdustry
which saw prices tumbling in a
savage price war which was not
helped by;cheap imports.

The hefty losses and the
rationalisation; 'programme
have -had a devastating impact
on t£e balance sheet. .Gearing is

in. about I70pcrx*nt of
shareholders' funds, and 'cash

flow is still well and truly

negative. The long, term aim
may- be to reduce borrowings
but there will be no significant

changes this year.

•However, market-confidence
in Rcdfeam. -has. remained
remarkably high, egged on' by
some substantial . speculative

purchases of its shares. With
most ofthe rationalization now
behind ’

it. and production at

Barnsley running at full ca-

pacity, confidence in recovery

is not without justification.

Yesterday, no one -was -giving

the company toe benefit of the

doubt and toe price slipped 7p
to 93p.
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ProfesorJohn Toye calls for detailed evaluation in warning against conventional thinking WALL STREET

The Independent -Group on
British Aid (Igba) has issued a
report catling for the reform of
British official overseas aid. Sir.

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, has' promised ~to

study it carefully (The Times,
March'll). Whilehe is doing so,

it is mom than Ekety dial the
critics of official- overseas aid

will repeatihdr accusation that

this. .type of aid {but not
emergency relief; or the aid
given .by private chanties) wflj

not help the poor...
"

When we hear that accu-
sation in South Wales, it is hard
to avoid bong reminded ofthe
“coal in the bath” aigmnent. It

was no good, the argument
went, installing baths in miners'
houses. If you did. the miners
only used the baths for storing
theircbaL

Today's aid to the Third
World' is concerned more with
sewers and standpipes than
luxurious items Glee baths. But
aid critics are making the
essentially similar claim that
the poor cannot be helped by
well-intentioned- ' government
action. As Lord Bauer bas put
it “Official Western aid nor-

The case for hard cash in

aid for the Third World

{Assessments
swing from :

caution to

profligacy

j

tally cannot promote develop-

ment to any significant extern.”

fe ibis view, in all -its

trenchancy and provocative-
ness, the right one? About 70
per cent of. Britain's aid
programme consists of various
forms of financial assistance.

Much of this is used for capital

projects in poor countries. Do
such capital projects really help
poor countries'to develop? .Lord
Bauer says: “The Volume of
investibfe foods cannol be a
critical determinant of develop-
ment” . • •

Exponents of the conven-
tional. wisdom continue to have
difficulty with this proposition.
How can a strong capitalist

economy emerge without a
process ' of capital accumu-
lation? And if capital accumu-
lation is necessary, why will

foreign finance which acceler-

ates the process hot help
development?

- If confirmation'were needed

of the critical importance of
capital formation in the process
of growth, it is now available.

Professor A. K. Sen ofAll Souls*
College, Oxford, published
some interesting figures in the
Economic Journal last Decem-
ber.

Professor Sen’s results, based
on 1982 World Bank data, are a
good,indication that the fastest

growing poor countries have
high rates of capital formation.
Conversely, the slowest growing
poor countries have low capital

formation rates. .

But if capital formation is

linked with speed ofgrowth, the
rationale of foreign financial
assistance becomes much
dearer. Its purpose is to
supplement a. poor country’s
internal savings and its foreign
exchange earnings and permit
its rale of capital formation to
be increased.

Does it fulfil this purpose?
Not always and not completely.
It is possible for a country to
use foreign saving' as a substi-

tute for, rather than a sup-
plement to, its own capital

resources. Aid may go into
capital projects, while domestic
resources, are thereby fined to
swjtch into consumption.

Bat the feet that this cor
happen does not mean that it

invariably does happen. Dr
Prumit Chaudhuri, of Sussex
University, who looked into

this problem in India, found aid

to have “a feiriy strong positive

effect on the level of invest-

ment".

GROWTH OFGNP AND THE INVESTMENT RATIO
IN POOR COUNTRIES

Par capitamp
grown 1SS0

(paremit par year)

1590 gross
domaatfc investment

(%ofgdp)

FMt-flTOWtofl COUIttiM

(a) Middleincoma
Romania 8.6 34
South Korea 7.0 31
Yugoslavia 5.4 35

fo) Lowhcoma
China 3.7 31

•Pakistan 2.8 25
Sri Lanka Z4 36

Slow-growing countriea

(a) MideSe income
ChBe 1.6 id
Pern 1.1 16
«rara -1.0 5

(b) Lowhcome
Mozambique -0.1 10
Sudan -02 12
Uganda -0.7 3

Source: A. K. Sen, Economic Journal, VoL S3, No. 372. p.749

- This, however, is unlikely to
satisfy the more persistent

critics of aid. Aid was not
necessary in order to do this,

they would argue. Why? The
reason given by Lord Bauer is

that “governments and enter-

prises to the Third Waiid which
can.usecapita] productively can
borrow commercially at home
and abroad**.

If poor countries could
borrow as much as they needed
to. fund all their good projects,

the ..advantages of official

financial assistance would,
indeed, be slight. But can they?

To suppose that they can
implies, as Dr Meghnad Desai,

of the London School of
Economics, has said, the exist-

ence of“a world ofbreathtaking
simplicity*’. For a start, it

implies that there are no gaps
between the private and the
social returns to all projects in

poor countries.

- Also, the practice of inter-

national banking is to assess the
creditworthiness of countries,
not projects. These assessments
are subjective, rest on a poorish
information base and tend to
swing from excessive caution to
profligacy and bade over short
periods. There is no guarantee
that banks will always be found
to fond a good project

Further, poor countries often

Iflflr file *w»hnin>1 skills to

document satisfactorily projects

which are potentially sound.
Official financial assistance is

coupled with technical assist-

ance to remedy this. Unlike
banks, aid agencies do not

merely hand over rash when

presented with a bankable
project.

If aid has done its work, one
would expect the time to come
when a poor country can

increasingly switch away from

aid and towards normal com-
mercial sources offunds.

The experience of South
Korea is instructive on the topic

of “graduation” to commercial
lending. Professor Anne Kreug-
er, who studied the foie ofaid in

Korean development, con-
cluded that it was “extremely
doubtful” that commercial
borrowing could have contrib-

uted anywhere near the amount
that US grant aid did during the

1950s, when the Korean growth
process was gathering dyna-
mism. But, by the late 1960s,
commercial borrowing was able
to replace aid as the key form of
foreign savings.

A transition over so short a
period is only likely for the

most successfol of the poor
countries. Why do many poor
countries seem to linger over

the transition to self-reliance?

EST? 1742

and company plc

Preliminary announcement ofresults

for the year to 3rdMarch 1984
Whitfareaid?*n4^.Company, PLG announce that a final dividend of’

4.4p pershare is {opposed for the year ended 3rd March 1984,

.

making a total for the year c£6.2fo)pershare, which represents

an increase ofIS.7% as againstthe totaldividend&rtheprevious

year
If approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 24th -

July 1984, the final dividend will be paid on 27th July 1984 to

Shareholders on the Register at the dose of business on 22nd

June,-]984 ...
- TVuiiovcr and Profits

The, consolidated turnover for 1983/84 was. £1485.7 million

1 19KV83 £1,001.9 million) an increase of 18.3%. •
.

The consolidated profit before taxation and extraordinary items

for 1983/84 was £951 million (IS&Z'SS £81.0 million), an

increase of 17.4ft. A further allocation of £2.0 million out of

profits hag been made to the Share Ownership Scheme.

The Company’s eaniipgsrtow are more broadly based. Some 40ft

of the'earnings come from UKbeer brewing and wholesaling; a

further 20ft cnyrife from.winec and spirits wholesaling* mainly

abroad; and 40ft comes-from retailing, which, in addition to beer

covers, food, wines ' end spirits, soft drinks and other forms of

leisure.' .
*

;

• Beer Trade ;

With the help ofan excellent summer; beer volumes and market

share increased last yean Most ofthe growth was in lager which

now accounts for some 40ft of-the Company’s total beer sales

which is well above the "national average. Hemeken, Stella

Artois and Kaltenberg Diai Pils all showed significant gams.

Whitbread Best Bitter is now successfully established in the

South and West, alongside Whitbread Hophy Bitten which is

probably the biggest' selling 'ale in the North of England. In

.

bottledbeers Gold Label BarleyWineand Mackeson continued to

lead in theirrespective sectors, andwe increasedourshare ofthe

expanding take-home market. The successful brand launch ofa

range ofbeers in 2 litre PET bottles and the addition ofTSuphy.

Best Bitter and, more recently,Kaltenberg Diat PQb to our can-

ned beer range,-have all added toour volumes...

The Chairman,MtCharlesTidbury says“We do notbelieve that

beer in this country is, as some pundite predict, a market to be

written of£ in fact, the take-home market and lager are moving

ahead. For q. long time to come, beer will play an important part

in Whiforeatfsprofit’’ -

. .. Retailing
Investment has been kept at -a high level. Managed Houses

enjoyed a successful year.and our specialist.Retailing Division

alsomade greatprogress,.increasing itstrading profits hy more

than 50ft- Beefeater Steak- Houses continued their rapid

development and -opened -35 new restaurants. The Boast Inns

operation was increased to 16 branches and is committed to a

very full development programme for the year’ahead. Our joint

venture with PepsiCo in KzzaHut traded well and doubled its

number of branches to. 38.’In the Off-licence sector ourposition,

was greatly strengthenedby theaddition of321 Ashe& Nephew

shops to our successful Thresher chain.

During theyear we also acquired Midland Ale Houses,'Bank

Discos and, early in this new yean we announced ajointyenture

with GBTNNO andthe acquisition ofHenekey’s. All these will

stand us in good steadin the lutnie.

.. Wines and Spirits

Iri tiie United States, Whitbread-America has met its budget for

the second year, andrepresents areal addition to the profitsofthq

53weeks to 52 weeks to
’ S.3A4 26.2.83

£m £m
1185.7 10015

.108.4 91.9

6^ 5.2

(19^) (16.1)

95.1 81.0
(19.61 (25.9)

75J5 55.1
(ID) (0.5)

(02) (0.3J

74L3 543
(3.4) (7.0>

70D 47.3

24.4 21.0

L85p ' 1.65p

440p 3.75p
19.27p 14-13p
l&92p 13.91p

Tkmover

Trading Profit

Related Companies
Interest, Net

Profitbefore Ihx
Taxation

Profit after Tax
Share Ownership Scheme, less Tax
Minority Interests

Profitbefore Extraordinary Items

Extraordinary Items, less Thx

Profit attributable to Shareholders

Ordinary and Preference Dividends

Interim Dividend- pence pershare
Final Dividend- pence pershare
Earnings per share-basic

fully diluted

NOTE:,
,

•

Theaccounts setoutaboveare abridged,andare taken,from (he full

accounts, which willcontain an unqualified auditors' report

Company afterfibding’ costs. We have substantially rebuilt the

organisational structure, . rationalised our product range,

restructured-ourbrandmarketing strategies, and developed tong
range business plans. Scoresby Rare maintained its position as

the fastest growingbrand in the US Scotch Whisky market with

a 17ft growth in volume.
I/ing John has traded very successfully in a depressed Scotch

Whiskymarket Sales offillings andbulk whiskywere up by one
thud and branded export volume was up by 8ft with good prog-

ress made particularly in France, Italy and Spain.

In Europe, our wine companies have performed well, with

Tjmganhach and Calvet both increasing sales volumes despite

difficult trading conditions in their home markets. Growth has

been achieved in important export markets, particularly Calvet

in Japan and Langenbach in the UK, where total volume

. importedwas up by 40ft.

StoweUs ofChelsea maintained its momentum in the UK .boxed

wine market which now accounts for 10ft of wine sold in this

country. Increases inStowellsWine Box saleswere helped by the

addition tn tfaa range ofthree high quality styles- Claret Mufr
- cadet and Iiebfraumikh. The range ofwines available through

pubs has also been expanded and sales increased.

The Future
TheUKbeermarket, in decline forthepastfouryears, appears to

hareresumedatleastmarginalgrowth.Thetrends intake-home
sales, a rising lager trade; increased wine consumption and

reducing spirit sales continue. The programme of work com-

pleted during 1983184 will bring benefits for beyond the year

under review. .

Ufa plan fa continue lastyear’sband ofgrowththrough increased

beermarketshare, thedevelopment ofour wine and spirit inter-

ests worldwide, and a continuation of our major thrust into

retailing. This, coupled with ourplans for further improvements

in productivity and the increasing effectiveness ofthe new man-
agement organisation, should lead to a continued growth in

profits. :

This is partly a function of the

amount of aid giveR to any one
country.

South Korea in the 1950s was
unusual in receiving aid that

was massive in relation to its

own resources. In India, by
contrast, aid at the peak of its

flow, in the 1960s, represented

only 2 per cent of the Indian

gross national product.

Indifferent economic man-
agement in many poor coun-

tries is another important

reason for slow or abortive

transitions. Aid can strengthen

the position of local elites who
eitherdo not know how to bring

about rapid, dynamic change, or

are simply frightened of doing

so. This puts donors in a
How can economic

management be unproved with-

out damaging the poor coun-

try's own motivation to pursue
self-reliance?

It is foolish to pretend that

that dilemma has one simple,

dramatic answer. Catting offaid

will almost certainly cause the

country to retreat further into

the very policies which are

already holding up its growth
and development. Turning a
blind eye, while continuing to

gjve aid, will tend to freeze the

existing unsatisfactory situ-

ation. The route which aid

agencies have chosen is that of
“policy dialogue".

For this route to succeed, it

must be a collaborative exer-

cise. Again, if the amounts of
aid available are small and
shrinking, one cannot realisti-

cally expect massive policy

reforms in short periods.

If the developed countries

collectively are willing to put
only half of one percent of their
gap into aid, they can hardly
expect to be able to re-shape the

economic policies of large parts

of the non-socialist underdevel-
oped world.

It is sometimes suggested that

aid donors do not really care

whether aid benefits the recipi-

ents or not The early optimism

that aid must be good for its

recipients has now, fortunately,

faded.

As a result, an extensive

dossier of evaluation studies of
aid is already available. They
show that between 10 per cent

and perhaps one-quarter of

aided projects are unsuccessfuL
Is this good or bad? Of course,

nor all projects which have
ordinary commercial tending

are successful either. We need a
comparable figure for invest-

ment effectiveness of non-aided
projects to pass judgment on
how well the aid agencies are

doing.

But detailed evaluation of
aid-effectiveness is. sadly, of
little interest to some of the

6One quarter

of aided
projects not

successfulJ

critics of aid. If everybody
knows that miners put coal in

the bath, why bother to find out
how much, of what type and
when? The success of individual
projects financed by aid is

disregarded as “irrelevant evi-

dence". What then is relevant?
How long should sensible

people go on closing their eyes
to facts, to bolster the myth ofa
perfectly functioning ' world
capital market?

John Toye is professor of
development policy and plan-
ning at the University College of
Swansea.

Nervous start for Dow
Prices opened mixed in

active trading. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average was ahead
1 .46 to 1, 1 1 8.0$ shorty after the
market opened, but the rally,

was not expected to continue.
’

The Dow Transportation
Average was down 0.62 to

470.05, but the Dow Utilities

Average was up 0.14 to 125.33-

Declines led advances 440 to

379 among the U06 issues

crossing the tape. Early turn-

over amounted to about

6,280,000 shares.

Analysts were not certain a
bottom to the slide of 1984 had
been reached.
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Brewery, Chisweil Street; London EC1Y4SD

London and Northern
Records from growth fields

in 1983
* Firstcontribution from

healthcare

* Profit margins increased

* Pre-tax profits £15.5m
(1-982 -£9.8m)

-35- Earnings per share

12.8p (1982 — lO.lp)

* Total dividend 4.5p

(1982 -4.0p)

* Net borrowings

reduced

The above comprises an abridgedfinancial statement, subject to audit. The athiuil accounts will be

posted to shareholders.by 11th June 1984 and copies will be obtainablefrom

The Secretary, London andNorthern Group PLC, Essex Hall,
Essex Street, London WC2R 3JD.

IONDON AND NORTHED GRCHJP PLC4
Construction, Healthcare- ancf much more besides .«==.

DESIGNAW

0F1NNGS
GOINGR0NG

There aremam- advantages in making

anexperienced contractorresponsible for

both design and construction,

Laing are experienced.

For over60 years they’vecombined
the best design resources (fromprh’ate
practice or theirown Design andDevelopment
Centre),with-experienced constmction and

commercial management. ;
•

As one-ofthe largest Designand Build

contractors in theUK the benefits of using

Laing are confidence, convenience, and value

for money:

And less chance ofthingsgoing rang.

ChristopterLting LJL|
to find out more. wHcs—a&H a TB

JrVn Liinj?Conanjtrion L«L RapeSuwl
M ill Mill. LondunW- 2L" Tel-ul-WJM*
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Europe oil war nears as

refiners move on market
By David Young, Energy Correspondent

The western European mar-
ket place for pertroleum prod-

ucts is likely to turn into a

major battle grourd in the

coming years for Europen,

Russian and Middle Eastern oil

refiners.

Western Europe is likely to be

the most competitive and
confusing market, according to

a report "by the Economist
Intelligence Unit, which con-

firms the worst fears of the

major oil companies, that

increased competition will con-
tinue to make many sectors

uncompetitive. In Britain alone,

profits on patrol sales have been
described as “nugatory” by
Shell UK, and the other oil

companies share that view.

The report, which examines

in detail the growth of refining

capacity in the'Otganizatioit of

Petroleum Exporting Gountnes,

says: “The rest ofthe 1980s wUI

be a confusing and difficult

position for the refining indus-

^"To the mtitial porblems of

over-capacity are added sub-

sidies, domestic price controls

and government interference -

all of which impede the process

of adjustment needed to bring

the supply of refined products

into balance with demand.

“Surplus capacity will have to

be shed sooner or later, poor
utilization rates cannot persist

indefinitely.

"The entry of the Opec
nations into the product export

business is clearly not the cause

of the problem, but an add-

overcrowded. global refining

industry.

. “Much has been said about
Opec refining. The. relevant

issue, is n?t;why they chose togo
into these ventures,, but that

they are there and aim to stay in

the export refining business.
'

'

:

“Despite reduced influence in =

the oil market it is unwise to
underestimate the long-term'
influence of Opec exported,

particularly those in the Gulf/
on the export ofcrude,
“We beieve strongly that by

the end of this century the Gulf
exporters of Opec wul be in a
much stronger position, domi-
nating would trade in

.
pet-

roleum.”
"Opec and the Wold Refining

Crises, published by the EIU, 27
St James's Place, London
SW1A1NT.
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J a sCtf5 fl Siemens shareholders

J In ihe first half of the current 1983/84 financial

year (ending 30 September) Siemens recorded

new orders of £ 6,965m, thereby nearly

matching the unusually high figure for the

same period last year (£ 6,996m).

in a context of widely varying trends from

country to country, international business rose

4%. with the U.S.A. yielding the largest

increase of new orders. The 4% decline of Ger-

man domestic orders must be viewed against

the background of last year's extraordinary

rise in order receipts (66%) due to major power
plant contracts and the expiration of a capital

investment grant by the German government.

Excluding power plant business, domestic

orders in the Federal Republic of Germany and

Berlin (West) increased 13%.

New orders for components, particularly inte-

grated circuits, rose vigorously. Data process-

ing again achieved two-figure growth rates.

The economic revival in key markets was also

felt by the other Siemens operating sectors.

m £m
[

1/10/B2 lo

i 31/3/83

1/10/8310

31/3/84 Changa

Newordefs 6396
j

. 6^65 ••• ;.$%

Domestic business 3.768 3,612 - 4%

international business 3.228 3,353 + 4%

Worldwide sales rose 7% to £5,371m. At 10%,

the growth of German domestic business

was ahead of the 5% achieved internationally.

Above-average sales increases were
reported by the Components, Data Systems,
and Medical Engineering groups.

in£m
1

1/10/82 to
1

31/3/83

1/10/83 lo
1

31/3/84
;

Change

Sales ! 5.010 1 5,371 (
+.7%

Domestic business 2,213
|

2,436 + 10%

International business 2,797 2,935 + 5%

hu Since new orders again considerably outpaced
sales, orders in hand increased 10% over the

1932/83 year-end figure to about £16,835m.
inventory rose from £4,830m on 30 Sep-
tember 1983 to £ 5,574m. This increase is relat-

ed to power plant contracts, some of which
will be billed during the current financial year.

m Em 30/9/83
]
31/3/84 1 Change

Orders in hand 15^49 | 16,835 |

inventory 4£30 j 5,974.1 +15%

The total number of employees remained

unchanged at 313,000, the figure recorded at

the close of the preceding financial year.

There was a slight decline from 212,000 to

211,000 in the Federal Republic of Germany
and Berlin (West); however, when adjusted for

the seasonal departure of trainees and
temporary student labour, the figure reflects

an increase of 1,000. The number of Siemens
employees abroad rose by 1,000 to 102,000

as a result of the inclusion of the work forces

of two small companies. Employment cost

increased 5%.

in thousands 30/9/83
]I

31/3/84 Change

Employees 313
;

313 ;i
• 0%

Domestic operations 212 211 0%
International operations 101 102 + 1%

1 / 10/82 to 1 1/10/83 lo I

31/3/B3
|

31/3/84 Change

Average number of
j

employees in thousands! 318

i

312

i

- 2%

Employment cost in £m j
i

2,176 2,292 + 5%

Capital expenditure and investment was
increased 27% to £243m, with all operating

sectors participating.

Net income after taxes rose from £93m to

£1l0m, for a net profit margin of 2.0% (last year

1.9%).

in Em
1/10/82 lo

31/3/33
1/10/83 to

31/3/84 Change

Capital expenditure
and investment i

!
192 243 i111

Net income after taxes
j!

93. 110
|L‘_

in % of sales
1

1.9
|

2.0
i

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 30 March 1984: £1 - DM 3.739.

m Siemens shares

HI German bonds

; {figures in per cenl)

'<’.5

sirr.snl periods :n ytMrs

Yield comparison:

Siemens shares vs. fixed-interest securities

For investors in the Federal Republic of

Germany, Siemens shares have proved a sub-

stantially better investment than fixed-interest

securities over the various investment periods

up to year-end 1983. When allowance is made

for dividend income, tax credit, interest, and

changes in the market price, as well as income

tax (30% in the examples), the average net

yield per year of Siemens shares was, as a

rule, considerably hrgher than for investments

in fixed-interest securities.

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.

Siemens House, Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames

Middlesex, 7W16 7HS

GrowthofSuperstores ‘slowing5

By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Growth
1

of superstores is

slowing, with expansion into
the larger hypermarkets most
noticeably affected, according to

a report by the Unit for Retail
Planning Information (URPIV
Twenty six superstores

opened last year, bringing the
total in Britain to 279, including
39 hypermarkets. Superstores
are categorized by URPT as
having a minimum sales area of
about 27,000 square feet and
hypermarkets a minimum of
about 54,000 square feeL

These definitions understate
the number of superstore-style

stores which, particularly ifonly
food is sold, can in practical

terms be around 20.000 square
feet of selling area. Some
estimates taking this into
account put the number of
superstores opened at about
370.

Openings listed for 1983 by
URPI show a decline compared
with 1982, when 30 new stores

started trading, and 1981 when
there were 29 openings. At the

HOW STORES COMPARE

Snn» Sales
End 1983 Open spaca

tsom]

Asda 71 270,900
54 209,700

.Co-op 48 173,600
Fine Fare 35 138.400
WoOfcO
Dee (Key Markets,

CarTsfour

12 70,200

11 50,300
Morrison 13 39.100
Savacentra 5 33,200
Sainsbury 9 25.500
Presto 8 22.400
Others 13 42.300

TOTAL- 27-9 1.073.600

end of last year there were a
fimher 48 stores with planning

permission but not yet open.
This is one of the lowest annual
figures so for for stores in the

pipeline.

No hypermarkets were
opened last year and only five

more are so for planned for the

whole of the United Kingdom,
according to URPI.

Despite the slowdown in big
superstore growth rates the key
multifile grocers still have
extensive opening programmes

planned. Asda, part of Associ-
ated Dairies Group, is still

driving south from its strong-
hold on the North of England
and J. Sainsbury, based in the
South East, is moving north.

URPI credits Asda with the
most superstroes at 71 at the
end of last year, followed by
Tesco Stores with 54 and the

combined Co-ops at 48.

The South East, and particu-
larly Greater London which has
lagged behind some other pans
of the country in superstore
development, is catching up.

the report shows. The regie?
now accounts for a fifth of at!

big stores open, with i
*.

operating in Greater London
compared with five at the euc
of 1981.

The highest number o:

planned stores proportionateiy
is in the South East with 12 ia

the pipeline, four of them in

Greater London.

* 1934 List of UK Hyper-
markets and Superstores: URPL
26 Queen Victoria Street,

Reading RG1 1TG (phone 0734
588181); £23.70.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Goodricke doubles its profits

the investment holding com-
pany with interests in ware-
housing. lea marketing, banking
and property, more than doub-
led its profits Iasi year. Yester-

day. it reported profits for 1983
up from £546.000 lo £1.3ra This
was rather belter than the
company had hoped for at the
halfway stage when it doubted if

the first half growth could be
maintained for the rest of the
year.

The dividend has been
maintained at 12p. Earnings per
share have increased from
28.15pio 58. 8p.
The company has been

expanding its banking services

through its Duncan Lawrie
subsidiary and which are now
making a bigger contribution to
profits.

The profits after lax and
extraordinary items has in-,

creased from £493,000 to

£553,000. Building maintenance
will benefit from a £200,000
transfer to reserves. The shares
were unchanged at 77Qp.

In brief
• ROBERT MOSS; Year to

March 31, 1984. Turnover up from
£6.77m to £13. 12m. Pretax profits

more than doubled from £715,000
to £1.59m. Dividend: 2.5p(2p).

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 9%
Barclays 9VA%
BCG 9*4%
Citibank Savings ....t 9%%
Consolidated Crds _ 94%
Continental Trust 9%
C Hoarc & Co *9%
LJovds Bank 9%
Midland Bank 9V«%
Nat Westminster 9%
TSB 9%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 914%
Citibank NA 9V,%

f Manhattan Raw.

* 7ao>AM an mns«f under

CIMOO. VK £30.000 UP to

0O.OQO. £00.000 *ad
ownr.T>rt.

Scottish Life

Investments
INSURANCE FUNDS
Net
Managed
Property
UKEigiiy
Amcnian
Pacific

European
IdhraUmuI
Fixed Intcmt
Index Linked
Deposit

Cron
Fen Managed
Fen Property
PeaUKBpnty
PenAmman
Fen Pacific

Pen European
Pea Uu
Pen Fixed lot

Ffcn Index Ltod

Pen Deposit

Bid

95.1

M.7
“7.9

*2
914
09.0

95.9
•>15

974
96.0

BH
95.7
97.2

93.8

1 00.1

914
joai

91«
97.7

96.8

Offer
IO0J
101.9
103.2

104.$

I04J
101.0

97J
tan
I0U
Offer

100.9

103-5

I04.J

101$
97.4

I05J
1010
97.6

1019
1010

Scottish Life
19 St Andrew Square -Edinburgh

Telephone; 03 1 -22S 22 II

•TURNSTALL TELECOM
(USM quote): Half-year to March
31, 1984. Turnover £5.47m
(£3.14m). Pretax profit £l-29m
(£578,000). Interim dividend 0.6lp
(nil last time).

• MOCRO FOCUS GROUP has

acquired 40,000 Micro FOUCS
shares. Softwrigbt is a software
company which has developed and
markets a product -caUed Sourcew-
riter that enables COBOL program-
mers to create application programs
more quickly. Sourcewriter was
previously sold by Micro Focus on a
royalty basis.

• BUCKLEYS BREWERY: Year
to March 31, 1984. Total dividend

2-45p (same). Turnover £11.56m
(£1 0.86m). Pretax profit £850,000
(£870,000).

• CRONITE GROUP) Half-year

to March 31. 1984. Turnover

£7D9m (£4. 65 m). Pretax profit

£45,000 (£586.000 loss). No divi-

dend (same).

• JAMES NEILL HOLDINGS:
Mr J. Hugh Neill, chairman, told

the annual meeting that the board
expects the 1934 results will show
still further improvement.
• E. UPTON & SONS: Board
proposes to issue at par£503.696 10
per cent convertible unsecured loan
stock, 1990; on the basis of £2 or
stock for every seven ordinary or
“A” ordinary shares held. Issue has
been underwritten and bulk of
Upton family entitlement wfli be
.placed at par with institutional sub-
underwriters.

• JDELYN PACKAGING: Year lo

.
Jan 29# 1984. Turnover £3.87m
(£3.63m). Pretax profit £319.000
(£250,000). Total dividend 2.5p

d.5p).

'

WeVepullingout
allthe stops forDenver

Now there's no need for connecting flights and wasted
because now you can book Arrow Air exclusively,non-stop lo Denver.*

You'll enjoy really friendly service on Arrow loo - and some
really friendly fords that put your money where you want if- back in

your packet.

Arrowair
Gostraight forthe vakm.

Call yourTravel Ageni or Gatwick (0293) 548181
Telex; 877331 Presto!: 223946

ARROW AIR, Gafwkk Airport, West Sussex.

Serwce commences June Wl

T?

OTTOMANBANK
Notice is hereby given that a
DIVIDEND at the rate of £4.50 per
Share, voted at the General Meeting of
Shareholders, held on 23rd May, 1984,
will be PAYABLE on and after 13th
June, 1984, in London at 36
Fenchurch Street, E.C.3. The Coupon
to be presented is No. 111 . The
holders of Founders’ Shares will

receive an amount of £514.40 per
whole share payable;on the same date
and at the same place, against
presentation of Coupon No. 54.

Coupons must be listed on forms,
which can be obtained on. application,
and left five clear days for
examination before payment.
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RUGBY UNION

Late penalty by
Hare brings

England hard
earned win

From Darid Hands

peTown

SA Rugby Federation .21
England XV 23

England's forwards . have
saved iheir country many times
before and they did so gain in
the heat of the Danie Graven
Stadium at Stellenbosch yester-
day. They took a match which,
frankly, they should have lost,

by the scruff of the neck and
turned a 21-10 deficit into
victory over the South African
Rugby Federation’s invitation
side by two tries and five
penally goals to two goals and
three penalties.

It was nearly a great day in
the history of Coloured rugby in
South Africa, even though
much of h belonged to Burger,
the Western Province lock and
one of four white guests playing
for the Proieas. He dominated
the lineoul in the assisted
manner to which England must
become accustomed.

Behind the pack, Tobias was
the master tactician. He scored
all but four of his side's points
and if his country’s selections

do not consider him for the
internationals, surprise will not
be confined to the England
party. “He is not Coloured, he
is purr gold." Richard Green-
wood. England 's coach, said.

If England had individual
heroes among their hard-
working forwards, they were the
back now, where Butcher’s
enthusiasm, allied to the speed
and . ferocious tackling of
WinterboHorn and the sheer
common sense of Teague,
helped turn a losing game. One
should perhaps include Preedy,

who performed his basic chores
and still had the energy to

support the backs in attack.

The setting may have been
beautiful bat there was little

artistic in England's play, ifiey
showed little penetration among
the backs, and any development
there was hindered when Dodge
went off late in the first half
.with a sprained ankle, which
makes him doubtful for Satur-
day’s game against Western
Province.

The Proteas contributed
towards their own defeat by
conceding the string ofpenalties
which allowed Hare to kick his
side into the game.

The full back missed three!

penalties and a conversion in
the first halfbut earned his com!
after the interval, assisted by the]
left-hand upright off which he]
glanced the winning goal with
two minutes ofproper time left

England began in haste,,
before the component parts ofj
iheir game had come together.
The- Proteas were 15-10 to the
good at half-time. Tobias kicked
three penalties and converted -a
try scored by Cupido after!
Shields had chipped over an
England backline advancing in
flat formation.

Hare's two penalties were
followed by a try by Teague
after England had pushed the
opposition off their own scrum
ball- The Proteas lead was
extended when Youngs missed
Hare completely behind a
defensive lineout and, from the
scrum. Tobias handed off
Davies and melted through the
centre for a try which he
converted.

Then England's back row
came into their own. Twc
penalties by Hare put them one
score away, though a side with
international pretensions

should have made more of an
ocean of pressure well before

Swift was finally worked over
on the blind side. Hare missed
the difficult conversion but the
driving play of the back row
established the position from
which the winning goal came

SCORERS: Prat— - Tries: Tobias,
Cupido. Conversions: Tobias (2).

Panamas: Tobias (3). England - Tries:

Teague. Swift Penalties: Hare (5L

SAW: J JuBus; A WBDams, W Cupido. H
Shields. B de Wat E Tobias. R Cray; a
Johnson, trap P ZaaJman), C MHchefl. P
Carstens. A Alexander, M Reitz, S

Hare: spumed bjaxam,

.

(Loughborough
Unfversftyi, P Dodge (Lefeestef), (rep J
Palmer. Bath). M Bailey (Wasps); H
Davies (Wasps), N Youngs (Lekxuter),
M Praddy (Gloucester}, S Brain
fCowamryt P Blakeway (Gloucester), M
Teague (Gtoucasteit J Scott (Cardiff,

captain), D Cusart (Orrefl), p Wlntarbot-
tom (HeatSngtay). C Butcher (Harte-

f^eferae:N CarstBnsffJefence).

GOLF

Miss Grice set fair as

sun comes out to play
By John Hennessy

The weather abated at Hunstan-
ton yesterday but in fair wind as in

foul Penny Grice, the English Girls'

champion, prospered daring the

second round of the English

Women’s chain pion slap, sponsored

by Cb&mbourcy. With a second

round of 71, four under par. and a

total of 146 she.won the stroke-play

stage by a street.

match againt the United States at

Muirfidd in two weeks time.

Miss Melville, now well advancec
in her legal studies, knows no such
anxiety an she went her untroubled
way until the last hole, where jshe

was short in two and took five,

something of an anti-climax after a

spectacular eagle at the previous

hole.

Janet MetvilJe, a former British

stroke-play champion also produced
a 71 m spite of a five at the last but a

first round of S3 still left her eight

strokes behind the leader. The four

remaining English members of the

Curtis Cup team , after Miss Grice,

quali filed comfortably for today’s

match-play stage, Beveriey New on
156 (75 yesterday), Claire Waite on
157 (75), Laura Davies on 160 (79)

and Jill Thornhill on 161 (77).

It took Miss Grice, at 19 three

times a Yorkshire champion, a few

holes to acclimatise herself to the

changed conditions, from half a gale

to half a zephyr, and a four iron to

the third when she needed
something bigger cost her a stroke.

Thereafter she could hardly do any
wrong.

Six bodies adorned her round
and her only other indiscretion was
a four at the short.I6fo where an
errant tee shot left her with too

difficult a chip. It was a fine round
of golf, produced under the pressure

of criticism, mostly in Scotland, of
her selection for the Curtis Cup

83. 71. mat B New (Lantdowrfl 81. 7fi: C Hal
fWaWtaxM] 80. 76; C CtodwM Bwirtw—)
77, 79: 3 Moorcran (Thomflon Parti) 78, 78.

1575 C Watt* (Swindon) BZ. 75. ISfc 0
Christen RWiWnglwi Banucks) 88, 73; A
Saunders (Sunstanri 81. 78. 110: L Dairies
- eat Byfieet) 81. 79; P Johnson (Pyto and

fc L Porciral (Sandwayj 84, 78.

181:J Ttwntifl (Waton Heath) 84. 77; AlfcMl
(Bartuhkaj 82. 79; CSw—tfjHoitoy Hrt) 81.

80; L Hatcher fLakwicto) 83, 78; J Dfcttu

(Tankanday Paris) 83, 78.

MATCH-PLAY DRAW: P'Qrtoi v J Pooh C
Swatow v A UzWfc A Saundarev L Beymen; L
EBott v D Chrtstlsore B Moowift v C Scott N
Holloway V L Darias: J ThomhB v S Whtej R
Waters v C Hat B NewvSCphencC Qrtfflfia

vL ITatcherP Johnson vJ HU; M Elswood v C
Caktwirt; C Writ* vT Hammond; J Brown v L
Perctet J Dk**ns » M Scobn; S DuWp v J

MatvBa.

Master class
Severiano BaUestmos and Ben

Crenshaw, the US Masters cham-
pions in 1983 and 1984 respectively,

will compete in the fourth Johnnie

Walker Trophy in Madrid on
October 25-28. Ballesteros and
Crenshaw, who will be seeking to

relieve Bernhard Langer of the title.

CRICKET: DREAM ENDING IN PROSPECT AT CHELMSFORD IF THE PITCH STAYS AWAKE

IN BRIEF

Moser is still

in the lead
Fnggia (aP) - Francesco Moser,

the Italian veteran, yesterday won
the sixth stage of the Tour of Italy

and kept the overall leadership-

RESULTMtofin* * unless othareriae noted): 1,
F Moean 4 G Gtom, Svicc 3. P Btncotono; «.
G Pav8n*ftr. 5. 1 Ftonon. ft: 8, U Argmkt 7,
A da SBva, Poo. at earn atime as Moser

.

SWIMMING: East German
swmmers broke world records
yesterday in the men's 400-metre
medley and women's 200 metre-
freestyle at the national champion-
ships in Magdeburg.

Jens-Peter Berndl recorded 4 min
13.61 sec in the mnedfey to beat the
record by 17/I00ths of a second set
by Ricardo Prado, of Brazil, in
1982. Kristin Otto broke the four
vear-old freestyle record held by
Cynthia Woodhead, of the United
States, by more than a half second.

BOXING

Worldboottobe
held in private
Maracfbo. (Renter) - Panama's

Eusebio Pedroza will defend his

World Boxing Association (WBA)
featherweight title against Angel
Levy Mayor, of Venezuela,, behind
closed doors here on Sunday
because the bout dashes with

nation-wide municipal elections.

Public spectacles are banned
daring polling hours wo the contest

will be staged in private.

The date could not be changed
because of commitments to United
States television which plans live

coverage. The bout cannot be shown
live on Venezuelan television for

fear of distracting the attention of

the electorate, a spolesman for the

Supreme Electoral Condi said.

However, five radio commentary
will be permitted.

REAL TENNIS

England lead, Restfollow
By William Stephens

England led the Rest ofthe World
at the dose of the first day’s play at

Queen's Club yesterday by two
rubbers to one. Kerin Sheldon, the
fifth string and professional at

Leamington, defeated Bob Cowpcr,
ihe former Australian Test cricketer,

whose 307 against England at

Melbourne in 1966 is the only triple

hundred made in a Test match in

Australia-

Cowper, now a successful

businessman based in Monaco,
arrived only the day before and

found form in the third set when he

fought tenaciously. Sheldon was too

steady and won by 6-2, 6-2, 6-5.

Alan Lovell and Norwood
Cripps, the British open doubles

champions, beat Colin Lumteyand
Paul Tablcy, two professionals front

Melbourne, by 6-3, 6-3, 2-6, fr-i.

The Australians had opportunities

batmade crucial unforced errors.
_

The Rest of the World tew
when Wayne Davies and Lachlan

Deuchar defeated Chris Ronatdson

and Barry Toates by 6-5, 6-4, 6-3

Cutting a dash: Randall on his way to his half century

Hadlee the magnificentnumber
seven makes a bold stand

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Chelmsford: Esse, r, with nine first

innings wickets in hand, are 243
runs behind Nottinghamshire.
A slow outfield, a somewhat

unaccommodating pitch and the

loss of the last two overs to bad
light, reduced the output yesterday
Nottinghamshire, after being put in.

were bowled out for 264. to which
Essex in 15 overs, replied with 21

for the loss of Gladwin. It could
become a good match of its kind, ii

there is time - or unless, as

sometime happens here, the pitch

goes to sleep.

At one time Essex looked likely to

work their way through Notting-

hamshire's innings for something

well under 200. Their fast bowlers,

with Foster the most successful of

them, always toak some playing.

But Hadlee, as dangerous a No 7 as

there in the game, changed the

course of things with 71 not out, and
innings that was a formidable blend

ofdefenceand attack.

Foster bowled pretty well. He is

no bad fielder either. The compari-
son one is always wanting to make is

with Brian Statham. but it never

quite comes off. This is mainly
because Statham was so extraordi-

narily supple. However, when
Statham, at the age of20 first played

forEngland, in Australia in 1950-51,

be was no more advanced than

foster is now. Foster has Statham 's

ready smile too. Yesterday, after

Lever had taken the first wickci -

Gower back
with a

century
WORCESTER Worcestershire with

allfirst innings wickets in hand are

J93 behind Leicestershire.

David Gower proved that his

month-long lay off through illness

has done little to impair his form or

his fitness with a century for

Leicestershire.

It was the left hander's first

championship innings since a severe

bom of Mood poisoning put him in

hospital, he js to captain England in

the three one-day internationals

against the West Indies.

Gower baued for 242 minutes, hit

ten boundaries, and was the

mainstay of an otherwise uncon-
vincing Leicestershire performance
that saw them dismissed for 222 in

106.2 overs, of which Ibeir captain,

Gower, contributed 103.

“It was just the tonic I needed,"

he said afterwards. “1 was hoping
for a longish innings, but a century

was a real bonus. There was a bit of

initial tension, but once 1 got over

that I felt good and quite relaxed.

“1 tried to pace myselfi especially

when it came to running singles.

Worcestershire made a confident

reply and in 30 minutes before the

close bad reached 29 without loss.

LEICESTERSHIRE
I P Butcher t> tnchmom.
JC Batdaretona Hhm b Pridgeon
O I Bowor b cfOSvsrt
PWBmr bUnwnnh
N E Briars C Wuaton I

J J Wtuakar b PatsL.

DPatW.i

1MA Gomtam c sub b iimgworth-
Qj Parsons not oul
NQBCookbPatei.

<vb2)-

23
.. 3
103
18

. 0

.. 1

10
31

. 1

11
12

Tout. 2ZZ
(Score at 100 were: 203 for B)

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7, 2-38, 3-88. 4-87
5-105, 8-134, 7-173. 8-174,9-208. 10-222

BOWUNtt PHdoaon 18.2-7-31: Wbtw 15-3-

38-0; IndYTtOTB 10-4-27-1; Pant 38-18-68-3
nrgwortn 15-444-2: d*OBnn 124-15-1.

WORCESTERSHIRE
MSA McEwov net out. - —

-

Mjw**»nno(out—
Extra* (n-D2)

22
S
2

2E

D E

Total (no wkLBovera)
T S Curts, D N PataL *P A Nun.
(fOBuelra, IDJ Humpftries, R K ntngworth. J C
kwhraora. A P Prtooeon and A E Warnor to btt

Bonus potts: (to Cats) Worcestershire 3
Lflicestarsftiru 2.

Umpires: HD Bird andM J Kitchen.

Complete set of

Wisdens finds

buyer at £8,200
By a Special Correspondent

Wisdcn •. the cricketers' alma-

nack. made a record of its own
yesterday at a Phillips auction oi

cricket and other sporting memor-
abilia in London. A foil run of

Wisden’s from 1864 to 1983 was
sold for the highest price ever,

£8,200. bearing the record (also «
Phillips} by £400. The buyer was a

London dealer.

Marcus HaUiwelL
_
sporting

specialist at Phillips, said: “The
price is all the more remarkable in

that the set was for from mint It

had been well used over tiie years by
a family ofcricket enthusiasts.”

Robinson's io a low catch at first

slip - Foster collected the next three.

He had Broad well caught at short

leg - a reflex effort by Hardie t and
Rice caught at long leg. hooking.
Half an hour into the afternoon he
produced a beauty which bowled
Randall Early on. when the bail and
lhr pitch were new, all the bowlers
found some movement, none more
than Pringle. The other good news
about Pringle is that he was not no-
baJled once. The bad news about
him is that his boots looked as

though they had been digging the

garden the day before.

Before embarking on a skillful

panership of70 for the third wicket,

after Nottinghamshire had been five

for two, Randall and Rice must both

have been perilously close to leg

before. Randall to Foster and Rice
to Lever. Both umpires had one of

their not-out days. Rice was playing

so well, after some early uncertainty,

that his departure was a surprise. So,
eventually, was Randall's. When
Hassam was caught in the covers,

off a ball which stopped Notting-

hamshire were 135 for five.

Birch pushed stolidly forward lot

two hours 10 minutes, bat and pad
securely together. When Leva
bowled him a rare half volley he
fairly belted it back over his head.
He men got dreadfully stuck before
edging the. accurate Turner tc

second slip. Hadlee, meanwhile, was
getting his eye in. Only against

Middlesex
sunk by
Griffiths

Middlesex were dismissed for 139

by Northamptonshire at Lord's
yesterday in a match delayed by the

previous day’s rain which had
seeped under the covers. Northamp-
tonshire were 16 for one in reply at

close of play.

Griffiths, the Northamptonshire
fast bowler, playing his first

championship game of the season
after hamstring trouble, took three

wickets for four in bis first six overs,

and finished with five for 52.

Butcher made 25 out of 35 for

Middlesex m confident mood when
he edged a rising delivery from
Walker into Sharp's gloves.

Glamorgan were punished for

failing to make the most oftheir few
chances against Gloucestershire,

who reached 286 for four yesterday.

The Welsh county toiled in the sun
after SeJvey sent Gloucestershire in

to bat and Romaines eventually

reached 141 after being dropped on
58.

Romaines shared in a third

wicket partnership of_ 14 1 with

Bainbridgc. who was twice dropped
but was unbeaten on 67 at the close.

Atiiey fell five short of his half

century when he was caught by

Oniong off spin bowler Steele.

Glamorgan v GIoucs
AT CARDIFF

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
AW StovokJ c and b Darts

.

PWRomaJnue YauntebPrlca-
CW J Athay e Ontmo b Stmto-
Zaneor Abbas Www b Davit
PBatabridMnotout
A J Wrtjjht not out-

Extrasp-bS.wl.n-bB)-

T<Kti(4n*ts}-

141
45
10
87
2
18

288

*D A Gravanay, J N Shtphaid. TR C Russel. C
Data and Q E Sslntbury to baL

Scan it 1 00 onns 283 lor a
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-107, 3-141, 4-
282.

QLAMORQAtfc J A Hopkins. A L Jonas. R C
omnia Youras Atnwa. S P Htnueraon, J F
Steel*. M R Pric*. fT Davies. WW Dsvta, S R
Barwtcfc and -MWW Setey.

Bonus points (to data): Glamorcin 1.

kucastarahlra 1
Umj**K D G L Evan* fend K E Patmw.

Middlesex v Northants
ATLORDS
MIDDLESEX

GD Barlow b Griffith*
WN Slack b Griffith*..

MWQafflnaHMvoantffihs-
K PTamkftae Steel b Griffins-
R O Butcher c Stan b Water

«

J E Emburey b Haniay —
PHEdmoriaaHHvbGftmttii-
7P H Downron o Walter.
S P Hugfies e Befley t> waiter_
N Q Cowans eBaleyb Water,ww Cowans not out

_ 13
l

T

47
25~ 17
3

21
-— 3

0
~~ 0— 8

— 138

FALL OF WICKETS: T-S. 2-12. 3-17. 4-52.
5-81,8-87,7-132. 8-138. 9-138, 10-139.

BOWLING: HanMV 194-29-1
;
Griffiths 234-52-

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
WLartdnsnotout.

Extras (143. n-ta5)_

Total (55J oven)..

MJ Barnber cBowmen b Daniel.
H GWlflams ikXHit-

Extras O-bi.n-bl).

9
3
a—— 2

ToMtfl rin-Uaml 18
A J Lamb, R J BeUy, D J WBd. D 5 Steele, TG
Sharp, RW Hanley, A Water and B J Griffiths

ttbtL

FALL OF MCKET& 1-11.

Boiu* poms (to date): Wdduu 0,
Northamptonshire 4.

Umpires: JN Harris end R A WMa,

Adield was he not looking to drive,

with that full and free swing of his.

For the seventh wicket Hadlee
added 84 in 80 minutes with
French, which »4s good going in the

conditions. When French was out.

well caught wide on the off side by
hi* opposite number, the innings
subsided, leaving Essex with an
awkward little bndge to cross.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
b C Broad e Harrtie b Foster
n T Robinson c Pmcf-e a Lever....

D IV Ra rates q Foster

'CEB Rice c Lever D Foster

j D Birch c McEwan 0 Turner
B Hassan c Fletcher n Turner _

—

RJ Hadlee not oul.

t

56
31

3S
e

71
38

1

0

Abrahams
turns

tables on
Willis

By Marcos Williams

XL'\'EATO\: Lancashire have
scored 369for five against Warwick-
shire.

John Abrahams. Lancashire's

acting captain, held centre stage for

most of yesterday at the Griff and
Colon ground after Bob Willis had
won the toss and chosen to bow) on
the pitch still damp after heavy rain

the previous day. He was rewarded
with four wickets before lunch but.

as the turf dried in the sun.

Abrahams made the highest score oi

his career to reclaim the initiative

for his side.

Batting was not easy in the

morning with the slowness of the

pilch and occasional sharp lift, but
the left-handed Abrahams looked
confident from the start of his
innings, cutting strongly and turning
the ball pleasantly off his legs. He
had made 44 out of 103 at lunch and
reached 100 out of 195 shortly

before tea with his 1 5th four, finding

a staunch partner in the veteran
Simmons, who helped him to add .

more than 200 for the sixth wicket.

Lancashire have happy memories
of their only previous visit to this

tidy club ground which, inciden-
tally. is not named after a pair oJ

mythological figures buit after two
local rillages. ft was here in 1969
that they secured the first John
Player League championship and ii

the atmosphere yesterday was less

frenetic, the occasion was graced in

the morning by a visit from the
mayor, who saw Warwickshire’s
most productive period ofthe day.

Fowler fell in the tenth over,

caught at widish mid-on. and Varey.

the Cambridge Blue, was bowled in

the 1 5th. Willis, who will now. 1

suppose, be referred to as the former
England captain, urged his troops

around the field to keep up the over-,

rate and Ferreira, the pick of an

indifferent attack, accounted for

Hughes and Fairbrother in success-

ive overs.

O’Shaughnessy, having retired

hurt from a blow an the finger by

Old, returned to share a stand of 66
with Abrahams, and then Simmons
weighed in. An afternoon spell ofsix
consecutive maidens by Gifford was
long forgotten in the evening as runs

flowed, particularly from the new
baiL at more than four an over. A
hook off Small into the neighbour-

ing gardens brought up Simmon's
fifty and the 1 50 partnership.

LANCASHIRE
G Fondar c WiBo b Did ,_..6

DW Vaiay 0 Smol 19

Harper whets the

appetite with
cunning off-spin

TAUNTON: The west indies, with

seven first innings wickets in hand,

are J5 runs behindSomerset.

It was a grey morning at Tauxuoni
though il yielded to a sunny, it

windy afternoon. There was a
substantia! crowd for a Wednesday.
I am glad to say that Somerset

played after their full tide, apart

from Botham, who had quite

legitimately withdrawn because ofa
strained calf muscle acquired

against Leicestershire.

So Marks was the Somerset
captain, and decided to bat when he
won the toss. This was a brave
decision, because there has been a

good deal of rain about down here

in the last few days, and the pitch

might be expected to give some
early help to the fast bowlers, as

indeed it did. Marshall's opening
spell was testing, and at 14 he had
Roebuck caught at square leg. Wyan
and Popplewell. however, made a

stand which was graduating from
the stubborn to the confident, when
Popplewcll was caught at short leg

off Harper.

Harper’s bowling was the most
interesting thing of the day. I

thought. I had not seen him bowl a

prolonged spell before. He is a
fastish off-spinner, with the height
to bounce the ball and the cunning
to vary his pace. He finished with
five for 32. mostly good wickets, in
less than 20 overs. It would be a

great thing for the West Indies, and
indeed for cricket as a whole, if they

By Alan Gibson

were to have a spinner in mflAr Test

side, and they do have the chfttoc,

even if they stick to their four fos*

bowlers, because they have a

wicketkeeper who can bat (though

yesterday Payne kept wicket*

although Duion was playing).

Crowe was leg before to Gomes
from the iast bail before lunch, 62

for three, and after that wickets feu

quickly, mostlv to Harper. Wyatt
had stuck to it for two and a quarter

hours before he was bowled. Marks
and Rose went quickly. There
not much left, Davis had 10 retire

hurt, and went to hospital for an x-

ray and three stiches. The innings

was over for a rather doleful 116.

By now any traces of damp in the
pitch had gone, the douds above the
Quan locks were lifting, and Haynes
and Richardson set off for the West
Indies in fine style. F'Lfty-eight was
up 31 nearly three to the”over when
Haynes, playing as if perhaps he
thought it was time someone else
had 3 go. was leg-before. Somerset
maintained a respectable attack, led
by Marks and Dredge, and some
smart lidding, but by the end West
Indies were in what should be a
strong enough position. It wifi need
a remarkable innings by someone
tCrowe, perhaps. Rose. Roebuck?)
to put them back in the match.

45
7
5
1

9
3
13
3
0
7
0
23

Harper in action at

yesterday

SOMERSET
J O Wyatt 0 Harper ...

P M Roeouck a Small o Marslwfi

N F M Poppiewea c Haynes o Harper
MDC/pwrl-b-^D Gomes —
B C Rosec Pavne b Harper ........... .— -

•v j wants 6 waicn -
JV/LtoydscOuionbMarsiiaH —
tT Garo c and f Harper —
M R Davis retired hue —
G H Dredge not out
P H L VWson b Harper -

Evtraslbft. H>5.w ».n-t> n»...

Total . . .. ... .... .... 1’5

FALL OF WICKETS, t-14 2-<7 3-62. <-72
5- 81.6- 86 7-1 W, 8-110. 9-116. 10-115.

BOWLING- Marenas 1 1-4-13-2: Smell 13-7-94

Walaft 154-57-1; Harper 194-9-32-5. Gomel
3-3-2- 1.

WEST INDIANS
D L Haynes C Card 0 Crowe ... 2C

R B RiciwcJson c and 0 Marks SC

HA Gomes not out 2®
A L Log* b Marks-.. ..... 0

R A Harper not oui — — »

Extras (w 1 .
nO 1 | <

Total (3 wWU.) „ . . KH
-C H Uoyd. P J Duior. tT R O Payna. M C
Marsnas M A Smafl and C A Walsh n baL

FALL OF WICKETS- 1 -58. 3-86. 3-85.

L>mp<ies J Constant and D H Shepherd.

iBtiFrmcncEastbPnntfia
E E Hemmngs l-b-w 0 Pringle

K SaxeiDy l-b-w b Foster
K E Cooper c Gladwin b Pnngle

Extras ibB.r-b 2) 10

Total (962 overe)_.._ 26a

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-5. 3-75, 4-106.
5-135. 8-160. 7-244, 8-254. 9-257. 10-264.

BOWLING: Lever 31-4-69-1: Foster 27-5-
36-4: Pringle 17^-3-56-3; Turner 20-10-
27-2: Acfieid 11-4-16-0.

J AbraSa^not
1

^^ Hampshire collapse

gives Sussex hope

ESSEX
GA Gooch notout.
C Gladwin c French b Rice ...

IDE East not out —
Extra* 0-Q 1 ).,

Total (1 wto. 15 overs)

13

1

6

""ST

•KW R Fletcher. K S MeEwan, B R Hardie. D R
Pringle. S Turner. N A Foster. J K Laver and D
L Acfieid to baL

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-2.

Sonus points (to deter Essex 4.
Nortngtiamsrtns 3.

Umpires: R JuMn and R Palmer.

N H Fairbrother b Ferreira

J Simmons ran out 72
ExirBs(b4.Fb9.w5.rMJl6) .34

Total (5 «*«).„ J369
S TJafterws. S M N ZatdL tC Maynard and P JW Alton io baL

Score at 1 00 overs: 373 lor 5

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-32. 3-77, 4-79.
S-145.

WARWICKSHIRE: K D Snath. T A Lloyd. A I

KaJbcharran. D L Ames. 1G W Humpaga. And
Dm. A M Ferrara. C U Old. G C Small. N
Grfford and ‘RGDWlIls
Bonus posits (to date): Warwickshire 2.
Lancashire 3

UmplrecDO Oslaar andAGT Whitehead

On his way back
Mark Benson, the Kent batsman,

who has missed the opening weeks
of foe season after a knee operation,

hopes to make his return in a second
team game next week.

By Richard Streetoo

Richards century is a
sweeping success

By Peter Ball

CHESTERFILED: Derbyshire, with

nine first wickets in hand, are 246
runs behind Surrey.
Surrey have not had a happy sian

to the championship, and yesterday

morning they lost the toss and were
asked to bat on a rain affected

wicket, they would have had every

justification to feel that foe fetes

.were still against them.
Instead, it proved foe precursor to

one of their better days this season,

thanks largely to a fine century by

Jack Richards, their wicketkeppcr.

Richards hit one six and 10 fours,

predominantly sweeps, in his

second first class century, which
took only 139 minutes as he

punished some variable Derbyshire

bowling in stands of 50 with
Thomas and 93 for foe 10th wicket
with Pocock. that irrepressible No
li.

That alone was condemnation
enough of Derbyshire's bowling.
There had been more earlier as they

failed to exploit foe favourable
conditions.

After Tuesday's storms and
yesterday's warm sun, the wicket at

the start was the type to make
Underwood’s eyes glisten with
nostalgia for foe days when wickets
were not covered. There was enough
turn and bite, however to dis-

comfort the batsmen and when a
beauiful faster ball removed Knight
to leave Surrey at 30 for three, a rout
looked likely.

The recovery was begun by
Butcher and Lynch, in a manner not
usually associated with such
circumstances. Lynch had an-
nounced his arrival by immediately
hitting foe day's first boundary, and
Butcher soon followed his lead.

Butcher, however, was bowled
trying to drive Miller, who had just
switched ends to try to change his
luck. Then, on his return to the
pavilion end. Lynch's admirable
innings ended to a catch on the
midwicket boundary.

At 126 for five. Surrey already
had as many runs as they could
justifiably have expected in total
when foe day began, and four
batting points still looked an
unlikely objective. The entry of
Richards was the sign, however, that
Derby's slackening grip was to be
loosened oneriy. They could have
few recriminations. They dropped

Today’s cricket
fixtures

TOUR HATCH
TAUNTON: Somerset v West tnebu (11-39-

&30)

CmrtyChamptonaWp (1lOj

CHESTERFIELD: Darfayahir* v Stnev
DHELMSFORO Essex 'v NnMnoharashiro

CARDIFF: Glamorgan vGlouceateraiilra

LORffS: fodaeatx v N iattiniWtoTBrtre

H0V& Sussex vHampatwa

NUNEATON: Wwivtdrsiwa vLencaahlre

WORCESTER: Won»flterir»rt v

second» chemptenaWp:
OU3 TtUFFOttm Lancashire v Kant
SOUTHGATE: UdAesex v Sussex
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v Lee**-
tarewre

Bristol:Somerset vHatmoM*
TMEOVAL:Surrey V Essex
HMTOQATt Yimwe v WtoWeWWB,

Richards: saved a root

foe wicketkeeper at 22 and 55, but

there was little ill-fortune for the

bowlers as they fed his prolific

sweep with a constant diet of half

volleys an or around leg stump.

Pocock proved a more than

adequate foil, unveiling some
crashing off drives of bis own, and
Richards's evident annoyance when
he miqudjed a pull, to give

Malcolm his first wicket in first-

class cricket, said much about foe

ease oftheir progress.

HOVE: Hampshire, with three first

tunings wickets in hand lead Sussex
by 140 runs.

Sussex, who collapsed and were
all out 10 minutes after lunch, hit

back strongly near foe end of the
day foil of incident They looked in
dire straits when Terry and Jesry
sailed into a productive third

wicket stand. Hampshire, though,
then test five wickets in foe final 35
minutes.

Jesty drove strongly past cover
and played strokes well off his legs,

as he and Terry added 15S in 38
overs. Jesty hit 17 fours in his 96,
before he failed to beat a throw from
cover by Reeve. In the same over,
Terry, on the back foot was leg-

beforc to Greig. Then le Roux,
approaching his fastest pace, bowled
Pocock. and went on to have Marti
and Parks caught behind in the
same over.

Throughout an eventful morning,
the three Hampshire bowlers

maintained the required line and
length on a pitch ofvariable bounce,
bui it must also be said that Sussex
seldom batted with any conviction.

It has always been a mixed blessing,

of course, to win foe toss here, and
Barclay agonized about whether to

put Hampshire in.

There was no sea fret, but the

pilch had garnered some life under
ns covering during Tuesday’s heavy
rain, and the seam bowlers were
always encouraged. Tremleiu in

particular, utilizing his height and
late movement, ripped out foe heart

of foe innings with the wickets of
Barciav, Parker and Colin and Alan
Wells.'

Andrew, continuing his promis-
ing first week in foe first leant, took

four wickets as well. His first spell

brought him the wickci of Mendis,

who was caught at cover as be tried

to work foe bail to foe leg side: Thru
Andrew claimd Green and Greig in

foe first over of each of his lateT

spells, and he also ended some
spirited eleventh hour hitting by
Reeve.

Otherwise Greig. with some

forceful strokes, w-as alone in staying

long Reifcr, left arm and the

quickest of the Hampshire trio,

dismissed Gould and le Roux with
successive balls, which left Hamp-
shire on 6b for eight.

Green, in his first championship
game this year, fell to a poor stroke,

swatting a long hop to cover. Maru's
three catches were bat-and-pad ones
at forward short leg. The Sussex

total might have been lower, if

chances offered by Colin Wells,

when one. and Greig (23). oft

Andrew and TrcmletL had been
accepted.

Le Roux and Reeve never looked
as effective as foe Hampshire attack,

and Terry and Smith began writh a
stand of 60 in 21 overs. Then Greig,
in consecutive overs, had Smith Icg-

before as he played back, and
bowled Nicholas as foe batsman
tried to drive. Terry's progress was
calm and assured; Jesty was
aggressive from foe start-

SUSSEX
G D Mendis c Cowley b Andrew 7
AM Greene Smith b Andrew 14
'J R T Barclay c Mani b Trenton 7
P w G Pakw c Mam b Tromiati
C M Weils c Mam b TreroteB-
A PWela c Paries b Tramlett..

I A Greig c Paries b Andrew....
H J Gould c Parks b Reiter .....

GS to Roux WwwbRetfer
D A Reeve c Parks b Andrew.
CE Wafer not out.

C

1

34
2

0
37
8
6

109

Extras (1-b 5. n-fil)

Tohmijows
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-29. 3-35, 4-35
5-37. 6-66. 7-69. 8-89. 9-93. 10-109.

BOWUNa Heller 17^47-1 Andrew 11JZ-3-
30-«: Tremtett 13-4-26-4.

HAMPSHIRE
V P Terry Mwv b Greig 75
CL Smith KH«b Greig. 37
MCJ Nicholas bGreig., .0
TE Jesty rui out M
R J Manic Gould b to Roux. S
'N E J Pocock & le Roux. 1
N Q Cowley not out
tR J Parks c Gould b le Row .,

TM Tremlett not OuL.
Extras (Lb 3, w 1, n-b 6).

-21
- 0
- 0
_10

Total (7 wWs). 24B
ELReifer ends JW Andrew lobst

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60. 2-62, 3-217, 4-
218,5-225,6-247.7-247.

Bonus points (To date): Sussex 3. Hampshire 6

Umpeea: C Cook end P B Wright

SURREY
G SCSmon c Fowtof D MBer..
DP PavmebRmey
R DVKnignt Lb-wB MMar—
A R Butcher hi
M A Lynch c Newman b MBor.
A Neodnam c Roberts b Fowtoi

tC J Richards c Samoa b Malcolm —
D J Thomas o Taylor b Finney

M A Feanam b Finney
STCtarfiee Fowler bMfliw
PI Pocock not out

Extras Ibl. Hj8. w2, <v02) .

Total (912 overs)-

11
. 1

12
40
45
15
109
19

_ 1

11

29
13

306

Weather for bowlers
Schools cricket by George Chesterton

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-16. 3-3D.J-1 06.

5-126. 6-148. 7-198, 8-200. 9-213. 10-306.

BOWUNa Ftnnay 10-0-31-3: Newman 14-1-

36-0: Miter 39-KMT 7-5: Malootoi 8.2-0-SS-1;

Fowler £0-4-80-1: Roberts 3-1-341.

DERBYSHIRE
K J Barnett not out —
i S Anderson cKijjjhi b Clarke

-

AHBnotout-
Extraa (w 1 . n-b 1)-

Totai(1 wkt. 21 oven--..

— 33_ 16
9
2

60

J H Hampshire. G Miter. W P Fonyter. RJ
Finw. B Hobera, P G Newrnaa tRW Taylor

and DE Malcolm tout.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.

Bonus pcHnHB (to datar Derbyshire 4. Surrey 4.

Umpires WEASey and J EHrtiensnaw.

The early summer sunshine
having given way to less favourable
cricket conditions bowlers have
tended to be on top in most school
matches. In midweek Bradfield
made foe best of dismal conditions'
in their win over St Edward's. Their
opening bowlers, A. J. Straker and
A. I. Goodstr. bowled unchanged-
taking five wickets apiece to bow] S(

Edward’s out for 62. St Edward's
generously fielded in (frizzle and
BradfieJd won by nine wickets.

Although batting rather belter. St

Edward's tost to Harrow by S6 runs
later in the week.

Marlborough improved on ibeir

midweek draw with Winchester by
bowling Clifton out for 161 to win
by 34 runs. Wellington made one of

foe highest scores of foe week,
declaring on 2S6 for four of which
G. Reynolds made 107. Charter-

house were nowhere near the target

but held out with nine wickets
down.

Malvern totalled 233 against

Cheltenham, having at one stage
been 114 for eight, S. M. Hams
making a somewhat unexpected SO.
Cheltenham had time enough buto batsmen truly settled down and
the match petered out to a draw
with their score 152 for five.

Another collapse came when
Highgate. batting against Westmin-
ster, went from 95 for one to 1 1 3 all

oul The bowlers continued to be on

top and although Westminster held

on to draw the^ were 35 for nine, A.

Margai taking five for 1 7.

I. Martin, foe Lancing captain, in

scoring 75 against Christ’s Hospital,

made a declaration of 244 for four.

N. Davis used foe new ball to such

_ effect, taking seven for 34 that

ist's Hospital were all out for 99.

Felsted declared at 209 for five

and Uppingham won foe match by
six wickets, A. Lewin making 125
not oul

ADVERTISEMENT

WIMBLEDON ’84
How would you like to entertain in your own private Marquee or at your Marquee

table during the Wimbledon Tennis Championships?

The Marquees are situated just a 5-minute walk from Centre Court. You can

park nearby.

A Champagne reception awaits you at 1 1 o’clock. Lunch is served! 5 lavish

courses, with wines. Port and Cognac. Then the short stroll to your reserved Centre

Court seat Return to the Marquee for the strawberries and cream tea.

Daily prices range from£166-£495 per person* but places are limited. To obtain

your brochure, please telephone 01'340 1517 now.
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FOOTBALL: A YOUNG MAN IS CALLED UP FROM THE JUNIORS TO GO TO THE AID OF THE SENIOR ENGLAND PARTY

Olympic
fire

in the
desert

Riyadh, (Reuter) - Saudi
Arabia, where 10 years ago
there was scarcely a grass pitch
top play on, is the dark horse of
Arab football. And it dreams of
surprising the world this sum-
mer. In Singapore last month
-he Saudis battled through a
nine-goal thriller against South
Korea, the favourites, and won
5-4 to qualify for the Olympic
Games.

Earlier, in the Asia-Oceania
qualifying tournament, the
Saudis had knocked out Asian
champions Kuwait, the Asian
champions, and football giants
among the oil shaikhdoms of
the Gulf with an impressive 4-1
victory.

King Fahd telephoned his
congratulations to the team and
there were unprecedented
scenes of jubilation in the
capita] of Riyadh.
Young men in Sowing robes,

head-dresses askew, raced their
expensive cars through the
streets, waving the nation's
green flag which bears a white
sword and the creed: “There is

no God but God - Mohammed
is the messenger ofGod.”

Prince Salman bin Abdul-
Aziz, Governor of Riyadh, led
an airport reception for the
team when they returned,
presenting the players with
bouquets. Another prince gave
the team coach a car. and Saudi
Arabian Airlines found eacb
squad member a first-class

return ticket for any destination

in the world.
Singapore newspapers named

Majed Abdullah, who scored six

goals, “the desert Pele". Others
to watch in the Saudi squad
include Mehaisen al Dosari who
scored five goals in beating
South Korea.
“Our boys did the imposs-

ible”, said Khalil Zayani. the

coach, from Dammam in the

east of Saudi Arabia. The
Saudis showed surprising grit in

fighting back from being 2-0
down after 20 minutes.

Zayani is a national hero. He
took over only in March after

the Saudis fared badly in a Gulf
Cup tournament in the Sultan-

ate of Oman and sacked Mario
Zawdo. their Brazilian coach.

ZagaJo may have laid foun-
dations for the Singapore
success, by Zayani, with the

advantages' of being Saudi and
speaking .Arabic, brought the
fire - and now has the challenge
of keeping it burning until the

Olympic Games.

Only in 1976 did Saudi
Arabia seriously decide to play

football. The favoured pastime
were those of the desert

falconry and camel racing and,

in the place which gave the

world the Arabian blood line,

horse racing.

The royal family also needed
to win the acquiescence of
conservative Ulema (Moslem
clergymen) for yet another alien

innovation. Some Ulema doub-
led if it was proper to play in

shorts.

Watson’s coming of age
Dave Watson, the Norwich

City centre half could win hi:

first senior cap against Scotland
on Saturday — two days aftet

playing for England's under-21
side. Bobby Robson, the Eng-
land manager, yesterday added
the 22-year-old defender to his

squad as cover for the match at

Hampden Park.
England have lost three

centre-halves with injuries:

Southampton's Mark Wright
(ankle). West Ham United’s
Alvin Martin (ankle) and
Ipswich Town’s Terry Butcher
(groin). Their only other recog-

nized centre-backs are Queen's
Park Rangers's Terry Fenwick,
who has had only IS minutes of

international experience, and
Tottenham Hotspurs’s Graham
Roberts, who played in last

night's UEFA Cup Final against
AnderlechL
Another Tottenham player,

Gary Stevens, might be called

up if any other defenders are
hurt. Robson will fly to
Sheffield today to watch Wat-
son play in the European under-
21 championship final against
Spain and will return with the
player to the senior team’s
headquarters in Scotland.

Injuries and illness have
seriously disrupted Robson’s
planning for Hampden, which is

the first of five games in 23 days
which he regards as “vital for

team prparation.”

Robson said yesterday:

“Mark Wright has been sent

back to Southampton for

specialist X-rays and then we
should be able to make some
sort of decision on him. I talked

to Trevor Francis today and he
is still in bed and unwell from
food poisoning.

“The doctor is examining
him tomorrow and he could be
available for next week. But he
is unavailable for the three-

game South American tour.

John Gregory has been unable
to train because of a damaged
groin and is doubtful while
Tony Woodcock's hamstring

Aitken to miss
Scotland game
Roy Aitken, the Celtic de-

fender, has withdrawn from the
Scotland squad for the match
against England at Hampden
Park mi Saturday.

Aitken was salt off daring- the
Scottish -Cop final against
Aberdeen last Saturday. His'
wife is expecting a baby and be
already had die agreement of
the Scotland manager. Jock
Stein, to miss the international
against France in Marseilles a
week tomorrow.

Stein said yesterday: “It was
AJtken's decision but I think he
is acting wisely and staying
away from any controversy. It is

dne to what {Happened ova* the
weekend and he feels it is in his
best interests to miss this one.”

Stein intends to announce his
team today, after he has
checked on Tottenham Hotspur
forward, Steve Archibald.

injury is making him move very
gingerly.

“We are looking after him in

training but he hasn't played for

six weeks and in a frtnight's

time we are off to South
America.

“These matches are inva-
luable to build up some
teamwork and spirit and I just

bope too many of our better

players don't fall out.”
Bryan Robson and Mike

Duxbury. of Manchester
United, and the recently trans-

ferred Ray Wilkins are trying to

overcome jet-lag after returning
from a club match in Hong-
kong.

Robson feels xhat Siurday's
match could be a chance for a

new arrival to stakean England
claim. “It's an ideal opportunity
for the ones who do come in,”

he said. “It'^just a marllous
chancfor them and I am sure
iheywill give of their best.” Watson: Hampden cover

Wales pin hopes
on young side

Davies wants to

leave Fulham
Gordon Davies (above), Fulham's

Welsh International forward, has

decided to leave Craven Cottage.

The former Merthyr school teacher

has refused a new contract, and the

chairman, Ernie Clay, yesterday

said: “We are resigned to losing

him.”
Mr Clay said Davies, who played

for Wales hi their 1-1 draw with

Northern Ireland at Swansea on
Tuesday night, had studied the

contract “which has been altered,

but he didn't want to sign.”

Davies informed the dub of his

decision on Tuesday.

Wales will rely on a rush ofyoung
blood to take them to their fust

World Cup finals for 28 years. The
average age of the side that ended
100 years of British championship
fixtures with Northern Ireland, with

a 1-1 draw in Swansea on Tuesday
night, was only 23.

Before the game, the manager.
Mike England, said he was dose to

deciding on his best side, so h is fair

to assume that the one that carried

the Welsh flag into next season's

five World Cup qualifying games
will be very similar to Tuesday's

team.
What is so encouraging for the

manager, is that his youngsters have
blossomed in the international

spotlight, unlike Bobby Robson's

England Holdings, who so often look

out of place. In the Manchester
United forward Hughes, Wales have
someone who may even oust Rush
from the scoring lines.

Certainly, Hughes’s fifty-first

minute effort, which put Wales
ahead, was in sharp contrast to
Rush's bungling attempt to increase
their lead from only four yards, 18
minutes later.

In Plymouth Argyle's Phillips,

Wales have a right back who seems
certain to serve them for many
seasons, and other given their

chance.
This is the Mike England

philosophy: “The only was the

young lads are going to get

experience is by actually getting out
there and playing games. I think

they will all make strides quickly by
actually playing."

lronicallv Northern Ireland's

plans for the World Cup qualifying

game in Finland on Sunday are

clouded by injury to their oldest

international goalkeeper, Jennings.
He was withdrawn at half-time,

after suffering a facial cut and
blurred vision in a goalmouth
collision with Rush.

But the damage is unlikely to
prevent Jennings from winning his

105th cap.

Today’s fixtures
UEFA under-21 championship
final: second tog
England v Spain (7.30 BramaH Lana)

Associate members Cup Final

Hul v Bournemouth (7-45)

Pascoe and
Rees called

up for tour
The prolific Liverpool gpalscorer

lan Rush, and the Manchester
United forwards, Mark Hughes and
Alan Davies, will miss Wale's
matches in Norway and Israel next
month. Rush will be on tour with
the League champions, and the
United pair will be similarly

engaged in Australia.

The manager. Mike England, has
therefore promoted two of his
under-21 squad. Swansea’s Pascoc
and Birmingham's Rees, to the

senior party of 16 players. Wales
meet Norway in Trondheim on
June 6, and Israel in Td Aviv on
June 10. “The games are part ofour
World Cup build-up and would
have provided invaluable experi-

ence for young players like Davies
and Hughes,” the Wales manager
said.

SOUAD: N Southed (Evarton). A Dfefate

(Cartl ft). D Ptiflllpm (Plymouth), J Hopkins
(FuDiam). K RutdHte (Everton). N StaHar
(Bristol Rows), J Jonas (Chetooa). Q Devtaa
(Fulhamt R Jama [Stoical. K Jncfma
(Watfordl. N Vaughan (CtoWh, G Modga
iwimbtodon). p Mania (Crystal Pataca). A
Rees (Bomkigimm), B Hjmn (Burnley). C
Pascoe (Swansea).

Christie in

line for

neighbourly
move

Nottingham Forest have made an
offer of £175,000 for Trevor
Christie, who scored 25 goals as

Notts County slipped into the
second division this season. He is

looking for a new dub. and has
already attracted the attention ot

Manchester City and Coventry City.

County have made no secret that

they may have to sell to survive and
Manchester City's manager. Billy

McNeill, have already bid £50,000
for the 25-year-old player.

Forest could use the £100.000
from the

.
transfer of Ian Wallace to

French dob, Brest - and it is

believed Christie, who is not keen
on second division football, wants
to stay in Nottingham. Christie
leaves today with Cbunty's players

on a fortnight's tour ofKenya.
• Swansea City have put Neil
Robinson on the transfer list for

£45,000 following his rejection ofa
new one-year contract. Robinson,
aged 27. joined Swansea from
Everton in a £70,000 deal four and a
half years ago.

Swansea have told their goal-

keeper Jimmy Rimmer for the
second time in three months that
they can no longer afford to pay his

wages. Rimmer, aged 36, has just

resumed training after six months
.
off with a damaged hand and he is

available at £30,000. He came from
Aston Villa for £35,000 a year ago.

• Hull City and AFC Bourne-
mouth will be playing for £5,000
when they meet tonight in the final

of the Associate Members Cup al

Boothferry Park, HuIL
The match will kick off 15

minutes later than scheduled, at

7.45, to accommodate a firework
display at the end of the match
which the Hull City chairman, Don
Robinson, is organising as a reward
for the supporters who have
followed the side through a season
in which they missed promotion to

the second division by one goaL
• Harry Hibbs, widely regarded as
one of the finest goalkeepers of the
pre-war period, has died, aged 78.

He joined Birmingham City from
a local junior dub, Tamworth
Castle; and played in 358 League
games between 1925 and 1939. He
was capped 25 times by England

• Valeri Voronin, a member of the
Soviet Union team from 1962 to
1968. has died suddenly in Moscow
at the age of 44.

Sexton must
wait for

his injured
Injuries throughout the inter-

national squad were reflected

yesterday in the late selection of the
England Under-21 team to meel
Spain in the UEFA final, second leg

at Bramall Lane tonight. By early
evening the manager. Dave Sexton
had still not named bis side.

The under-21 team start the
match in a stong position, having
beaten Spain 1-0 in Seville.

However, a string ofinjuries at both
senior and under-21 level has
weakened the party. Stevens and
Mountfidd, members of Everton’s
FA Cup winning side last Saturday,
have been added lo the squad,
together with Callaghan ofthe losing
Watford side.

• The International Football
Federation. (FIFA) have no right to
put a worldwide ban on pfaj
implicted in the Belgian bribery
scandal the Belgian Football Union
president, Louis Woutera, said in
Brussels yesterday.

TENNIS

••

-v POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED m DIVIDENDS
All dividends are
subject to rescrutiny

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
19th MAY 1984

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL

MtSAUCEBAKERSKNEDONFORTHE
USBiGV&tNONSEASYJO-ENTERSTANDINGENTRY

COUPCNANDTHISW&KWINSARBCORDl.

for(mv6Goesapenny
SIX GOES A PEMNY TREBLE CHANCE IQ HOMES
- 5 Dividends.

23pts (Max)

.

22Vapts

22pts.

X310.745.00

(Noton] Barred)

8AWAYS ...

, £197.55

£9.90

21’Vfepts.

21pts._.

,£45,036.00

£1,108J55

-£69-90

Tratiemm DMdan* to Hi* of 1/fo.

Expanses and Commission lor 5to May 1984 -

31.7%.

(Nothing Barred)

HI-SCORE POOL
BONUS PRIZE including

HI-SCORE Prize £345.50

£20.15 HI-SCORE Prize. .£138.00
March Numbers 29. 5. 18. 18, with one Iron
ID. 11,14.24.26.
Bonus Prlza Paid on 10 Homo Goals.

Above Dividends to imttt of I0p-

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE[SKI30E5 A
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON ECl.

TREBLE CHANCE POOL
23 Pis £25,474.25

]
ES*

221 P1&- £1,719JO 1

22 Pis £250.80
211 Pis £22.50
4SUPER AWAYS.. .£2&50ior »p
IfHlfJSlI IBy.-qo®,— !**-'

4DRAWS. ........ .£21.lOfor iop

CHANGE FOR^A WIN': /. WIN FOR A CHANGE
SEND FOR COUPONS TO ZETTERS LONDON EC1P 1ZS

CRICKET POOL
24 pis .£187.50
fVAtfiBoau* far 9 15 rurcsJ

24 Pis £5.05
23 Pis £0.30
22i Pts £0.20

J

3pt s.st •&tr-n-aaair»3*4+44Jis+a

£ senses trCammefJDo tn 5584 —35 St,

FOR
ONLY

POOLS,LIVERPOOLLITTLEWOODS
A GREAT SUMMER SEASON STARTS

YUfTHt

Ambulance Men George Smith erf Doncaster

£601708
i «rsJ

l30Z934^s30I934
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS
23 PTS -M.1. •. £263.658-76

22V4PTS £37,077-00

22 PTS £3.138 80
21V2 PTS £452-36

21 PTS £10508
20«/z PTS £22-56
Tr*bhCturtci! A*idcnfeW em»D>7ip-

4 DRAWS £22-25

12 HOMES £1,203-40

6AWAYS £8-70

Above dnrfdewlf t»aims alIQs

Expenses and Commission
5th May 1984- 31-OS

GET YOUR COUPONINEVERY WEEK

IN BRIEF

Wiilbeck
may miss
Olympics

Boon (Reuter) - Willi Wuelbecb
of West Germany, the world 800
metres champion, said yesterday he
may have to drop out of the

forthcoming Olympic Games in Los
Angeles because ofinjury.

Wuelbeck, who was forced to

break his training last month
because of a foot injury, is now
suffering from a knee problem.
“The possibility that the Olympics
will take place without me is getting

greater”, he said “I am already at

least four weeks behind ou my
training schedule and I can hardly
make that op even if the pain
disappears immediately.”

Wuelbeck. a surprise winner of
Uw 800 metres at the inaugural
world athletics championships in
Helsinki last August, has taken the
West German title over the distance
10 times. But he said his injury
ruled out an appearance at next
month's national championships.
He believes he caused the injury

lo his left knee by putting too much
pressure on it while continuing to

train with pain in his right foot.

BOXING: Stewart Lithgo. of
Hartlepool, the Commonwealth
cruiserweight champion, will have
his first contest since winning the
title when he meets Pierre Coetzer
in Durban on July 16.

OLYMPIC GAMES: West Ger-
many plans to increase the size of
their Los Angeles team from 315 to
about 400 as a result of the Soviet
bloc boycott. An official spokesman
said the withdrawal probably meant
West Germany would now qualify
to send teams in football, men's and
women's handball, men's basketball
and women's volleyball. Conside-
ration would also be given to
sending more field and women
athletes.

HANDBALL: There are five new
qualifiers for the Olympic handball
tournament following the decision
by the Soviet Union and other
countries to stay away- Switzerland.
West Germany, Spain. Sweden and
Iceland.

US praise Russians
New York (AFPj - Tiao Soviet

world record holders. Sergei Bubka
(pole vault), and Tamara Bykova
(high jump) have been voted
athletes or the year on the American
indoor circuit by sports journalists.

Bykova is the first non-American
winner of the women’s trophy,

while Bubka is only the third man in

50 years from outside the United

Slates to take the men's award. The
others were Gaston Reiff, of

Belgium, in 1949. and Valery

Brvmmel, of the Soviet Union, in

1961.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Great Britain survive test
Riverina 18
Great Britain XIII. 21

Wagga Wagga (Reuter) - The
British touring team had to survive
a battering by a raw but determined
Riverina team before they won their

second match here yesterday.
Britain trailed 18-14 at half-time

in a bruising match that at times
threatened to boil over as Riverina.
runners-up in the country divisional
championship, piled on the pressure
in a hectic Late attempt to secure
victory.

As the tension mounted in the
second half, the Briiish second row.
A. Goodway. came out of a tackle
tussling with the local prop, M.
Lewis. A melee fallowed.

Only minutes later the referee.

Bill Foran. gave the Riverina half-

back. D. Ward, a 10-minute period
in the “sin bin” after a foul on his
rival. A. Gregory.

There was no hiding the Briiish

coach Frank Myler’s disappoint-
ment after the touring team sped to

an 8-0 lead in as many minutes.

“We had a dream start and then fell

away. A few players just fell to deep
and we've learnt a valuable lesson in

playing out the lull 80 minutes”,
said Myler.

Myler must be concerned about
the brittle defence of bis inside

backs, particularly the centres

Lydon and Smith.
Lydon made a tremendous

opening impression in his Austra-
lian debut by jinking past the
Riverina foil back. Maguire, in the
fourth minute to score a superb try

from 45 metres out. Lydon's
contribution thereafter was negli-

gible.

The British captain. Adams,
battled man folly to hold his team
together and the experience of the
Widnes lock was seen at its best
when he gained valuable ground
with two crucial touch-finding kicks
in the final 10 minutes.

Britain went into an 8-0 lead in as
many minutes before Riverina
settled into their stride. They struck
back to take a four-point lead at

half-time and for 30 minutes of the

second hall they stayed ahead of the
British side.

The turning point came 14
minutes full time when the
replacement half back Holding
chipped a kick through the defence,
regathered swiftly and raced 45
metres for a splendid try.

Burke's conversion edged the
touring side ahead and in the 71st
minute he kicked an easy penalty
when Lewis was penalized for
tackling Hanley without the ball to
give Britain their eventual four-
point winning margin.

SCORES: Rhrartns: Tries Raertrt, Dennis,
Word. Goals: Dennis pn. Grant Britain XBfc
Trias: Lydon. Buka, Holding. Goats Bwhe (5V
Attendance: 7.000

• John Basnctt. the Widnes wing,
will fly to Australia on Sunday ta

join the touring squad. He replaces
Ronnie Duane (Warrington), who
was ruled out of the rest of the tour
after injuring a knee. Doubts about
Basnetl’s availability ended yester-

day when he was given permission
by his employers to make the trip.

RUGBY UNION

Gallion out ofNZ tour
Paris (Reuter) - Jerome Gallion.

scrum half, pulled out of France's
imminent rugby union tour of New
Zealand yesterda) because of injury.

He strained bis left thigh in a French
Cup semi-final on Sunday and had
10 be helped off the pitch. A similar

injury last year kept him out of the
game' fora month.

Gallion. whose team Toulon were
beaten 7-6 by Narbonne. told the
national rugby union federation of
his decision yesterday. He will be
replaced by Henry Sanr. an
uncapped player.

The French scrum half, who had
a fine season in the five nations
tournament until he was injured in
the decisive match against Scotland,
played in France's histone victory
over New Zealand in Auckland in
1979.

France will also be without Jean-
Picrre Rives. their long-time
captain, who decided two moths ago
he wanted a break from inter-
national rugby.

Philippe Dtmrans. hooker, who

Gallion: old injury

takes o\ cr from Rives as captain, is

recovering from and ankle strain be
sustai ned in a friendly last weekend
but will be fit to tour.
The squad leave over the

weekend on their eight-match lour
which includes two internationals.

TUESDAY’S EVENING RACING
Newton Abbot
Goto oood

6 0 (bn 150yd nurtUej 1 . Rubercote ip
Scuaamore. Wi: 2. Perhaps Luesey (44 lawn 3.
LiH Hqn CJ-li 71 3'j|. I6ren M Scudamore
TOTE. £3 90: El SO. Cl 10. £4 SO. DF: £2.90
CSF £7 Gl

6.30 I2i*t isoyo ctasei. 1. Kyoto iJ
Franco*™ 6-1) £. Mwxi Musk (10-1 n a,
HantsWW f7-i) Lu=yfar 65-40 lay. Hd. ML
8 ran. J Jonkro. TOTE; £5 40. £1.70. £200.
£270. Of: £17.60. CSF £5692

7.Q <3m ZHQQyj higdlnt, 1
. Sowed Out (MrM Price 16-1): Z. ComO Lad (161); 3, Ben p-

11 Soa Imago 64 fa». Nvr. 6L TOTE; Ell wv
£2.60. O-Ofeo. DF. C44.7Q. CSR £144JbT

7JO (2m 150ya chase). 1, Hidda (J
Francome. 7-2 tmfc 2. Boyne tm (9-1); 3.
Pompous Prince (4-1). 71 fel. 11 ran J Jsmdns
TOTE E4.1Q; HSU, £2.70; Cl .60. OF: £10.70.
C$F. £33.23. Tricast £12089.

8 0 Urn 21100yd chase). 1. Dicky BMt(Mr 3
Lartq. 13-8 lurt 2, FortHddan Fruit (20-1 ): 3.

SaricsfKiU [30-11. 6, 19. 17 ran. J NUtooto.
T0T& LL5Q, £1.40, £4.90, £4.40. DP £3030.
CSF £4 76.

B.30 ram isom ninta) i. SundtatsJMrs R
'. 12-1): 2. Simmer FraBc (7-21: 3,

Twsuta (33-1). John Oytc and Scab the
Haights 3-1 a &**. Ha 1U 10 ran. S
Woodman. TOTE: £14 60: £400. Z2AQ. tSM.
DF. EM 56.40. CSF: £50.68. PlacapOt £300.90.

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE Boston Rad Sax 7,
OsweSsraS Indians 1; Mfcmtoa* Browara 7,
Texas Ranger* 1; Toronto Biua Joys 3.
Mtonesoa Tata Z. Kama Ctty Royals 7,

t Whib Son 8: Santa Mornars 6. Nm
York Yartea a Detroit Tigers 3. Caftamia
Angels 1 ;

Oaktano A's 6. Baiumre Ortotas 4.

national LEAGUE Montreal Expos 3. Sw
Dwgo Padres 2; Sen Francisco Gtanta 5, Now
York Mots 4; Phfladelphia PhOfea 3. La
Angola Dodgare 1; Ctacbnaif Recta 5.
PltBtnrghPm 3; til) Houston Ana 4, Si
Laiis Cartfnota 3. Htaffia Brava at Chicago
Cuba postponed due to rain.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND ASSOCIATION; Rm
Dtvtokxs Croydon Bluatayi H. Sutton Bra«a 4;
Regam-8 Park Eagles fi . US Navy 114 (5 hat
Crawley Gtanta 14. London Warriors 1L
Second DhWw Woi*»hu> Moruntos 7. US
Navy fl 21; AaMord Moritoa 18. Southampton
Shooters SS; Games Stermara 11. Gottorn
teen Sox 7: AaMord Mata 0,-Oxahott CMotes

MUdtosox TYe}ans 2.

TENNIS:

M Germany. Sft 'J
6-1. 6* J Mss

United States M WA
McEnroe M A Maurer . .

Getmng B-4. 6-3; McEnroe and Ffetang fat

Popp and Maurer 7-6, 6* Grachoctovxklxn bl

Austria 2* i Land lxP McNanve 6Z. 6* T
Smtt bt J Alexander 3A 6-2. &-*: Italy lead
Sweden. 2-tfc C BaraxzuW W H Sundatroter B-

2. 3-3; G Oeteppo M A JamfdJ-6. 5-1. Btae
Group: Spate M Argerttea, Z-t , T Htgura bcJ
L Oere?^B-3, b5T F Lunn btR

A

tamOo *-6,

64). 2-0 aet: Orenba and ArouBMi bt Ctarit and
Gatdkor6-4.6-l.

>"K«mE|g
7-6.

• Toronto (AFp) - Ivan Lendl, ol

Czechoslovakia, who has won the

Canadian Open tournament three

times, will be bock to defend bis title

in Toronto from August 11-19.

Connors aiming to

emulate Trabert
Paris (Reuter) Jimmy Connors

expressed confidence yesterday that

he could become the cm American

to win the French open champion-
ship for 29 years.

Connors ith*"**”**1 his 6-0, 6-C
by Ivan Lendl at Forest

win* earlier this month and claimed

he had as good s chance as anyone
of wanning the first grand slain

tournament ofthe year, which starts

next Monday. The French title was
last won by an American in 1955,

when Tony Trabert won it for the

second time.
. Connors, beaten in the quarter-

final round here last year by
Christopher Roger-Vassriin, of
France, told a press conference to

promote a series of tennis clinics for

children that the important thing

was to come back from defeat.

“I’ve been playing good tennis

this year. My chances of winning
here are as good as everyone rise’s.

I’ve got to grind out the matches”.
“There are so many good guys

playing in tournaments like this” -

and he mentioned the names of the

French defending champion, Yan-
nick Noah, the 1982 winner. Mats
Wilander, of Sweden, tire Wimble-
don champion, John McEnroe, and
LendL

Referring to the day courts of tire

Roland Garros Stadium, Connors
said: “The conditions are a little

different. I'm just trying to adjust

right now.” He said he would be
ready when the tournament started.

Connors, the first man lo win 100

singles titles, is helping promote a

series of tennis dinks, sponsored by
a fast-food chain, in 13 French

Connors: confident

towns from June 16 to July 9 for

children aged between eight and 14.

He said the scheme, already

operating in tire United Stales and
Ctripria . was designed to encourage

as many children as possible to

participate in foe sport.

Hosiery firm to

foot the bill
Pretty Polly, the hosierymanu lac

-

Hirers, are to sponsor foe annual
women’s tournament at the

Brighton Centre fin- the next three

years (Rex Bellamy writes). This

year's event, part of the world
championship series, will be played

from October 22 to 28 and will carry

about £123,000 in prize-money,

with a first prize of almost £23,000

in foe singles.

Bright light dimmed
By a Special Correspondent

Tracey Patterson, of Essex, took a

day off school yesterday and
promptly scored an important
victory over tbe world-ranked Julie

Filkoff of the United States, and
number two seod in the Penn
Paddington International tourna-

ment in West London. Miss
Patterson, who is 17 and a county
player who competes just for fun,

won her first round match 3-6. 6-3,

6-4 in a two hours baseline battle.

Later, however, she was beaten, 6-4.

6-0, by Sarah Whiteman.
_

Of her victory, she said: "1 owe it

all to some hard training. I’ve only
been playing five years, but if I can
produce results like this then I
might try to make a career out of the
sport instead of going to secretarial

college in foe autumn?’
Miss Patterson, ranked only

seven in Essex, was unperturbed
after losing the first set. She relied

on controlled drives from either

flank to outwit and finally omsieady
her opponent who was playing
Paddington for a week of match
practice instead of taking part in the

qualifying rounds of the French
Open in Paris.

Kate Brasher, from Surrey, foe

favourite for the title, was given a
tough contest by the promising Gail

Boon, aged 17. from South Africa.

She won a long struggle 6-1. 7-5.

Both players are ranked ten in

their respective countries and their

styles are similar. Both were content
to play front the bade of the court

and occasionally attempt angled

drives to outmanoeuvre the other.

'Hie result was frequent rallies of

60 strokes with 20-year-old Miss
Brasher, studying history and
politics at London University,

proving that four years on the world

circuit before taking up her studies

last September was invaluable

experience.

irarS SMGLESe Second round:G VNMtacrose
(Australia) bt C CterXe (Bucks) 5-0, 5-3; M
Bknko (Northants) Ot D Maxmfl (Mkldx) 8-4, 8-

£ *J wntafbrd (Sussax) bt P Raakte (“

6, 7-& C BkMfnni (Surrey) bt P Hope
8-4. 84; L Aflrad (Wales) bt P
(Gtoucaataratare). 8-2, 64; J Godfrey
bt D Starai (Harts). 6-3, 6-3; *0 Fetoats
bt K Tomln (Mktdx) 8-1, 84; P TOSsfl
bt A Johnson (Surrey) 8-7, 80. 64; S Moir
(Esso), bt B Young) 6-4, 80. 83; H AM (US)
bt C Karmocte (Damn) 6-3. 64; R Jeffreys
Mddx) bt A Douglas (Surrey) 61. 74
Guntnp (Kent) bt A Alfaro (Middx) 62. 63: O
Lourenco (Zknbstnre) bt T Davtas (Mddx) 62,
61: H McGukWH (Essex) tat D Bataan**

Miss Brasher: a hard fight to

win.(Photo: Ian Stewart)

(Ausnriel 61. 6ft B Carmichael (Auatoana) bt

9 BoanJUratud States)6-3, 63).
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Second round: K
Brasher (Surrey) bt G Boon (S AWca) 61. 7-5;

j Rama (Ken) bt C BtnauvKtas (MWdx) 7-5.

74LGeaa (MtottoMB WMt(Mddx) 62.

6

1;K Sctampar (S Africa) bt C BBhtaiani (Oxonj

63: 32. 61: E Owieder (US) J Griffiths

DM (5 Africa) tit M
; T Grade (Lancs!

(US) 8-4, 62; M Rotate* (S

African) bt J Barber (Writes) 6-2, 6-ft Y Yotoc
(Japan) bt S ButtarhaW (Ctenbal 61, 61; *J

Rfchartsun WZ) bt S Qocbnsn (Surrey) 62.

6

1; A Danga {RunantajM Central(Bucks)8-0

61; D Mono (RumantaJ MR Jafarey (Mddx) 6
0.60.

NVtfari 7-5. 7-6; R Dote (S A
hrfcfcfeot (S AWcn) 60. 6ft X Gi

tt A Knaote (US) 8-4, 62; M

ATHLETICS

A three in

one runner
called Smith

By Pat Butcher

Geoff Smith hire temporarily

slipped foe leash of censure and is

taking the opportunity to rim, and
talk. Now that foe anfoorities,

international and domestic, have
derided not to deprive him of a nm
In the Olympic 10,000 metres trial

at Cwmbran on Sunday, Smith has
riterated his intention to vrin tint

raceasmlL
He has already been selected for

the Olympic marathon, subject to

foe inquiry abont foe advertising on
his rest daring the Boston marathon
last month, which coeld endanger
his amalwtr states. He was
originally suspended from compe-
tition ontD an faestigatioa by foe
AAA, bet their officials are on

llday, and someone, finally

sogmzed that even athletes are
hmocewt antfl proven gnilty.

South said yesterday; “I don’t

know what the British officials are
playing at, bat it's made me more
determined to succeed. People are

going to see something different in

the UK championships - a
marathon runner, a 10,08# metres
runner, and a atikr all roDed into

one.”
Smith's confident talk is foe sort

of thing that some people find

difficult to five with. -

Stmday’5 trial, is part of foe two-

day UK championships, sponsored
by HFC Trust and Savings ' Ltd.
British 10,000 metres naming looks
set fix- a good inmnn. Nick Rose,
fastest Briton last year, is hack from
another successful season on tbe
American road racing rfretuL Steve
Jones has cleaned up the British

road race prizes, and Jafiau Goater
is moving into optimum fbnn.

Mike Mdeod's 5JHM) metres in 13
min 27.5 sac at Crystal Palace last

week, tbe fastest m the world this

year, pots him hack to the sort of
form which won him the Golden
iOJMO metres create in .1979 and
2981. Barry Smith and Steve Btoas
are the other front-nnmera for the
first place, which carries automatic
Olympic selection.

The restof the events atCwmbnm
serve as pdjfiert for the Olympic
trials foe following week, and all but
Britain'sOlympic pra4elections wfB
be in Wales. Another confident
young man is Ade Mafic, “reaDj
looking forward to it”. He has.

already brought Ms indoor break-

through into tire open air with his

personal -beat of 20/7 see .for -200

metres Eastweekend.

BASKETBALL

Californian

dream is

fading fast
From Robert Pryce, Paris

PPWHPVPVPET'Tl

For a while at Berry yesterday it

was possible to believe that Britain
were about to inflict the first defeat
of the Olympic qualifying tourna-
ment on Spam. But when Tatiram
had to be rested after his fourth foul
Iturriaga was presented with a flurry

of fast-breaking lay-ups that al] but
ended British dreams ofCalifornia.

It was Britain's second passage oi
the game. Both times they had
difficulty moving the ball into
shooting position. The first time
they responded by outscoring the
-Spanish 1 8-2 in a euphoric spell that
gave them a 47-46 lead two minutes
into the. second half The second
time, they had nothing leftto give.

' Yet in some- ways this was the
best British performance of the
tournament. They forced 21
luraoveTSrOut ofthe Spanish, with a
novel variety of half-court presses
and combination defence, won the
rebounds, earned at least some
points from tire fast breaks and gave
Johson the kind of shootin
opportunities that he was starved of
in the game against Germany. And
they -never gave up; in ' the fast
minute their first full-court press of
the game forced three turnovers out
of the -Spanish in a hanijfril of
seconds. Johnson, rediscovering the
shooting touch that bad apparently
deserted him .in Paris, hit 44 points
at 70 per cent. Way added 20 points.

It was not enough. To finish in
fourth place, almost certainly
enough to qualify, they need the
Soviet Union to show extraordinary
generosity today, . or.

. tire West
Germans to lose both of their
remaininggames.

(2L Johnson («4L Way

• Sao Paolo, (AFP) -Canada and
Brazil, have qualified for the
Olympics after victories in the
American Zone tournament here
yesterday. Uruguay,

gSffgragg&a-.g
Panama 7ftBraz683,OonitaFcan FlepuMe 78.
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RACING

Rappa Tap Tap another
ace in Stoute’s hand

With Opiimisiic Taw
Malaak, Shoot Gear and
Leipzig in his care, no one has a
better line on the three-year-old
fillies' form this season than the
successful. Newmarket trainer
Michael Stoute.

Following that fine win in the
Musidom Stakes last week.
Optimistic Lass is now favour-
ite for the Oaks, while Malaak
has also been prominent in the
ame-post lists for the same
classic since her easy victory in
the Cheshire Oaks.

Shoot Clear's contribution so
far this season has been second
place in the Fred Darling Stakes
and fourth in the 1.000
Guineas, while Leipzig has had
to be content wiih second place
in both the Nell Gwyn Stakes
and the Sir Charles Clore
Memorial Stakes.
Now I expect to see yet

another talented inmate Rappa
Tap Tap (nap) further underline
the strength of the Beech Hurst
stable by winning the Lupe
Stakes at Goodwood this
afternoon.
The dry weather there yester-

day will have been like' sweet
music in Stoute's ears as that
meant the course should be in
perfect condition again this

afternoon. Stoute believes that
Rapa Tap Tap is too good a
mover to be suited by soft

ground. So unless there is a lot

more rain before racing today.
Rapa Tap Tap should be in her
element and capable of beating
Miss Beaulieu. Marulhavoor.
Nepula. Troyanna and Celtic

Assembly to name the pick of
her 14 rivals on form.

By that classy miler Tap On
Wood. Rappa Tap Tap is the
first foal out of Reprocolor, who

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

won the Oaks trial at Lingfield

and the Lancashire Oaks at

Haydock in her prime. Now the

word from Newmarket is that

her daughter will be hard to

beat if she reproduces on die

course w-hat she has been doing

on the home gallops. As a two-

year-old. Rappa Tap Rap
showed an abundance of poten-

tial when winning both her

races, at Yarmouth and Ascot.

Times man
featured

Mr George Robinson, The
Times Newmarket Correspon-
dent and last of the work
watchers on Newmarket Heath,
is die subject of a half-hour

feature ou the ITV programme
“Afternoon Pins", today at

1.30pm.

Robinson, with the help of a
markings book, can identify and
report on the progress of all

2,400 horses in training at

Newmarket. Appearing in the
programme are Michael Phil-
lips and leading trainers Henry
Cecil and Brace Hobbs.

Nepula, who won the Hoover
Fillies' Mile at .Ascot last

season, did nothing to encour-
age one to believe that she had
trained on when she finished

last in the Musidora Stakes at

York last week. Miss Beaulieu

ran well enough in the 1.000
Guiness, in which she finished

seventh, and in the Nell Gwin
Stakes, to suggest that she could
be a danger to Rappa Tap Tap.

Celtic Assembly, from the

stable which has already sent
out the winners of Oaks trials at
Lingfield and Newbury, is

another who should go well,

following that promising effort

in the Masaka States at
Kempton.

However, the many who
admired Troyanna's vistory at

York last Autumn can have
derived no encouragement from
the way that her stable com-
panions have fared at Kings-
clere this spring. But no matter
how Troyanna gets on, her
jockey. Pat Eddery, should still

to continue his excellent strike

rate this season on John Fresh
(2.0) and Flaming Peace (3.0).

By Lyphard, out of Peace,
who has already bred such good
horses as Peacetime. Quiet
Fling and Intermission. Flam-
ing Peace must be one of the

best bred fillies in training. She
will not have to be very good to

make a winning start to her
racing career in the Pipolin

Paints Maiden Fillies stakes.

Finally, by winning the'

Chester Cup, earlier this month
and by also finishing third in

the Cesarewiich last autumn,
Contester showed that he has

the requisite stamina for the

Mortar Hill Stakes over two
miles and three furlongs.

Course specialists

GOODWOOD
JOCKEYS: L Pngott 44 winners front 220
ridos, 20.0%; P Emmy. 3? from 19*. 18.1ft( W
Careon, 40 from 213, lBJft.
TRAffBtS: G Harwood, 42 wtonera from 175
Turners, 24 0%; W Hem, 35 from IIS. 29.4ft:

H Cadi, 28 tram 74. 37.8V

Blinkered first time
GOODWOOD: 2-30 Easy Jam, Lotaa
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Steve Cauthen drives out Rangefinder for a half-length success over Sir Humphrey at Goodwood (Photograph:Chris Cole)

More riches for Howe with Aqaba Prince

•/.-
nr., y . :

tr*
V- ''

By John Karter

After a throughly evil opening
day that would have served well as a
setting for a scene from Wathering
Heights. Goodwood could fully

justify the epithet “Glorious” again
yesterday. And one man on whom
the sun shone, both literally and
metaphorically, was Ray Howe the
former internalonal showjumper
turned trainer, who ensured that it

remained stormy weather for the
bookmakers when his horse Aqaba
Prince skated home in the Birdless

Grove Handicap.

Howe had already taken the

layers to the cleaners through Aqaba
Prince when the four-year-old won a
seller at Haydock Park earlier in the
season. Then be was backed from
20-1 down io 8-1 and yesterday
Howe was only too happy to convey
to one and all that connections of
the horse had taken another small

fortune out of the ring, having
backed him at ail rates from 10-1 to
1

1

-2. .

Richard Quinn, last year’s
European champion apprentice,

might have been forgiven for getting

more than a little shaky with the fate

of such vast sums of money in bis

young hands. However, so easily did

Aqaba Prince win that Quinn’s only
worry was polling him up after the
finish.

In the post race euphoria, Howe
also informed us that Aqaba Prince

would try to make another quick

killing at Leicester next mooday.
Some might say that that was the

first mistake that Howe has made in

an otherwise perfectly executed
campaign with his horse. Twice
bitten bookmakers are hardly likely

to form a welcoming committee at

the Midlands course.

Quinn was not the only appean-
tice to beat his seniors yesterday.

Tyrone Williams, who is regarded
by many as one of the most
promising yonng riders around,
showed himself to be exactly that,,

with a polished performance on'
Bernard Suniey to win the day's
most valuable event, the Racdmg
Handicap. ,

Williams produced Bernard
Sunlcy with a perfectly timed
challenge to overhaul the leader,

Jooacris, who ran his usual {pliant

race under a crushing burden, weD
inside the' final ftinong. Bernard
Suniey will attempt to swell the kitty

in the Wokingham Stakes at Royal
Ascol

Perhaps the riding performance
of the afternoon, however, came
from a certain W. Carson. The
champion showed everything that is

best in jockeyship when he snatched

the Levin Downs Stakes out of the

fire on Rough Stones, the Queen's
first winner ofthe season.

Dick Hera nominated either the

Queen's Vase or the King George V
Handicap, both at Royal Ascot, as

possible targets for Rough Stones.

Judging by yesterday's performance,
the colt could be a considerable
force over middle distances.

Cecil denial
Henry Cedi denied yesterday that

there "had been a veterinary

examination on his Derby hope,
Claude Monet, to see whether the
cob has a soft palate. He said: “At
the moment he is a definite Derby
runner. If any of my horses are
given examinations I don't think
I'm entitled to tcQ the world about
it."

After narrowly beating Hatim in

York's Mecca Dante Stakes last

week, Claude Monet blew hard

while being unsaddled, and Cecil

explained that the colt often gurgled
after working.

SPORT 23

Francome
equals

’

MeUor’sn
record

John Francome equalled /
Mellor’s 12-year-old record io|

jumping winners at Newton Al
The 31-year-old champion
Rhythmic Pastimes to victory _v-

Charies Vicary Memorial Chalte®; •

£^p3SLd
,n
i.TV£‘

Who his ^
winner on MuHigrcy at Worcester^

1970. achieved this remarkable

in six years less tune than n
Mellor. It was also at Worcester

Francome recorded another mi*

stone in his carreer W JU
.

partnering Observe to victory *;

February, he became only "

second National Hunt jockey 1

reach 1.000 winners.

Restriction

on whip
,e

> dimensions
The stewards of the Jockey Clt*

_ have approved the introduction. *

pa controls Hmiting the dimensions •'

w' all whips used m either Rat r-

National Hunt racing in Brna£

_ v with effect from September L 19p

as (John Karter writes).
.

' The maximum permitted lenp

1C_ of any whip will be 30 inches l
•

jvjtl centimetres) including the flap. wi‘

a minimum width of one-third ofs
-

inch (8 mflUmetresl. The maxim*:?

permitted length of the flap wiU »

four ins (10 ems) from the end of

shaft and it will be no more th~

[hat one and a half ins (4 ems) or I’-

lary than three-quarters of an inch (•

>pe, ems) wide.

the The Jockey Chib say that

“At implementation of these reconim
srby dations ensures that the whip
are still achieve its intended purpose

ink encouragement, guidance and erf-

out rection. but that unacceptrr*?

severe whips will be banned, Tits

i in stewards are aware that if will sf:':

last be possible to use a *h>p

aid “excessively" and has therefore

eril repeated their instruction to locti

[M stewards mphuMung the need for

constant vigilance.

[Televised: (BBC1) 2.30, 3.0, 3.301
GOfNa-good.

Draw advantage: high numbers best

Tote: double 3.0, 4.(k treble 2.30, 3.30, 4.30

2.0 BENGES SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £1 .255: 5f) (9 runners)
« BOOTLE JACK (Mrs J Crawford) J Hoit 8-1 1 P Waldron 3
0 CAN Uafforq IT (RPopety)DH Jonas 0-11 ... A Barclay i

2 JOHN FRESH (T Taylor) J Berry 811 -PatEddery 4
0333 SAMANTHA FOX (B) (Hakfrale Ltd) N Ceiaghan 8-1 1 W Carson 2
413 STEEL CAVALIER ID) (BTBytorJPWer Taylor 811 .W Ryan 5 8
000 LMARIA(E Arnold) CWIkknanB-8 JfTWOa 8

1883: Ashley Rocket 8-1 1 T Ives (15-B lav) W Musson 9 ran.

5-4 John Fresh. H-4 Sled CaxaBor. 5 Samantha Fox. 8 Mbs GWwx. ID Can U Afford It 14
Marching Dancer. 10 othors

JOHN FRESH. |8-lt< 21 2nd of 8 to Enw BHkO (8-111 (Nonnaham 51. 1768. Brm. May 11

SAMANTHA FOX. (8-111 3rd ol 14 id Tickled Trout (88) with CAN U AFFORD (T. (811) 12m
iiunn mean. ci enu di a u) area dwuj |wii» "f
SAMANTHA FOX. (8111 3rd oi 14 B Tickled TuM (88) with CAN U AFFORD IT. (811) 12m
and MARCHBIG DANCER. (88) 13m (Newbury 5f. E2066. good. May IB) STEEL CAVALIER. (8-4)

3 3rd Ot 7 (o PrenyFace (8 1 1)(B«h 5>. E747. firm. May
Selection: SAMANTHA POX.

Goodwood selections

B> Mandarin
’.‘i John Fresh. 2.30 Ballylummm. 3.0 Flaming Peace. 3.30 RAPPA T.AP
TAPI nap;. 4.0Comcsicr. 4.30 Mavsara.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Samantha Fox. 2.30Canif. 3.0 Royal YachL 3.30 Rappa Tap Tap. 4.0

The Owls. 4J0Tonvarik.

2.30 DAILY MIRROR APPRENTICE CHAMPIONSHIP HANDICAP (round
5: tyo: £2,681: 61) (11)

201 033-21 CAMF (D) (MrsWSole)M Ryar S-13 (8 BX| MFozzardS 8
202 120 EASY JEANS (D3I (Easay Garmenfs) B Hanbuty 87 AWMns 8
205 001-0 ANOTHER DEB (W HaD P Hastam 84 JScaflyS 11
207 14300-3 AMICQ LOCO (B) JJ Li) K Braseoy 82 JH Brown 3
209 200-0 BURGUNDY STAR (R Evans)PKM«way 81 GayKotavray 4
211 024-03 PENDQNA(EBadgw)W Musson 89 - 10
213 0002-01 BALLYLUMMM

216 4404-40 LOTUS PRINCESS (B)(BF) (RJ
218 0002 HATCHING (Mis C Ddraon) R Ha
219 003-120 ELAINE ANN (DMA Papoao) M

1983: No anrrapt

(GrMntoad ParX Ltd)W Hastings-Bass 88
GDk*»3 9

D(BF) (R Shannon) R Hareon 84 JLJoma3 7
(son) R Houghton 83 — - 5
Papoao) M Haynes 7-11 WRyan 2
Mo coiToaponfflng race.

3 Hatching, 4 Cartf. 6 Balytumni. 8 Airtga Loco, Run Rtot 10 Pandora. Lotus Princess,
Bans Ann, 14 others.

until AMIGO LOCO. (7-1l3rd. beaten 2»J

una. goM to son, UCI av SOUTHERN DYNASTY (8-1 1) RUUIAMI (81 1) Mid MBMAN (811l d h
rear txAnd Portiaw (80) at LkwflaldJW, E6377. good. May VL 24 rw). after SOUTHERN
DYNASTY had lad 31 out SWIFT T8UP0 (811) outpaced whan 12th to 15 to Calph (80) at
Sandown (SI. £2870. good to firm, Apr 28).

SELECTION: UJCKYENGAGEMENT

3.30 LUPE STAKES (3-y-0 Allies: £8,568: 1m f) (15)

401 21121-0 PEPULA(StMnan AFQamlas)GHuflar8i1 BRaymvid S
403 340-120 GAUGNANI OR JEsal CommodHtts LBS PKNmy 88 GayKataway 2
405 3124-00 MARUTHAYOOh (Dr K Menon) P CoU 88 TOutrai 6

and MBMAN (811) al h
rant. alBr SOUTHERN

405 3124-00 MAflUTHAY
408 111(88 MBJ3RBD

K Menon) P Cola I

Alan) DSaaae 8-81
407 1-40 MBS BEAULIEU U PaarcMG WraogS-S
408 11- RAPPA TAP TAP (Helena amnoSwM Stouta 88
409 21- TROYANNA (Sir If

412 0323-00 CALALOO StOUX
413 030042 CELTIC A8SEHBL

1

414 8 GS2SK ROCK (K
415 2 MNES HOUSE (B

416 4 MOTION PICTtIRE (Hedana'Sprtngflakfl

418 0 S8XXSNKO (W Bradley) C Brt&wi 8-3

4ig 20-3 SPSDWHJ.(LdPD>chatitHlWHeni83
420 000-0 STRIDENT NOTE [E Mcfle*) G Wragg 8-3

1983: fin 4^ Current Rakwr 83Tina (33-1)C Brittain 8 ran.

7-2 Miss Beaufleu. 4 CaUc AnsemMy, 11-2 times Houaa. 13-2 Rappa Tap Tap, 7 SpeadweB,
9 Troyanna. 10 Maruthayoar. Motion PkXue. 14 Green Roch. 18 odors.

RCoMvme 9
JLPtogott 7
Swmoum 13
Eddaiy i

J Reid io
broum 12
Cauthen 14

Clark 5
Cook 11
.Tlvu 2

W Canon 15
G Sexton 4

FORM NEPULA. (80) km of8B Optimistic Laos OMR at York (1m 3f, £26,332, good to iinn, May
15). GALI8NAN S-7) 2V41 2nd ol 7 b Hrw Cnr (741 to BBh Handcap (1m 2L £2.704, firm. May
12). MARUTHAYOOH (8ffl load behindMBS BEAULIEU (80) when 7lh and 8th. beaian lust over
7L to Pebbles (80)in lOOu Guineas (Bt, E87.000, good B thm. May 3, 15 ran). RAPPA TAP TAP (8
12) Beet Spaced To Run (88) ty at Ascot (fit, £5,808. goodB Arm, Sep 24, 12 ran). TROYANNA
(88) beet Ascot Strike (88) Vtt at York (7f. 53311, good Io soft Oct 6. 10 ran). CELTIC

SPEEDWELL
Selection: RA

Y (83) aw of 10 to Clara Bridge (8-4) at Ksmptun «. £8,288, Brm. Apr 21).

34.(810) 51 3rd Of lOto Malaak (3-0) at Chester (1m 4f, E15JJ48. good to Arm, May 9).

RAPPATAPTAP

4.0 MORTAR MILLHANDICAP (£2,653: 2m 3f) (16)

501 410/0-2 OMA(HPBdmore)J Old 8180
503 40023-4 POPSrS JOY (VM LawBor^M HawMO884 —180, I H«lrt 4

, M Haynes888 LPIggoa 3
504 003-301 CONTESTER (PWWteld)PCundal 4-83(5ex) — G Baxter 2
585 /M1IM MISTER LORD (S EndaBS Meflor888- .-_MWjflham 18
507 0-0221 CUT A DASH (D Larke) MrsN Smith887 TWWamaS 9
508 ANEX (T Hayward) We N Smith 7-85 — — .S Caution 14

511 200000/ LUMEN (P rapldns) J Gifford 87-13 A Clark 7
512 TOE PAWN (MissCCoyne)M Ryan 5-7-12 NON-RUNNER 13
513 02044-0 ACK ACR REGIMENT (Dr K Menon) P Cole 4-7-T1 IN Carson 6
514 800 MOSSY BELL (P Gwyn) R Holder 4-7-7 10

516 2/4044- CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE <H Thomson) N Gwietee 7-7-7 M HBs 12
516 imO-OO TOE OWLSJJ Freethtan) M Tompkins 87-7 A Mackey 16

517 043080 J0tWFEATHSt(MreJ Ramsey) DOwhWn 87-7 WWoods 5 11

518 00003-0 CAPTAMOATES p Mutch)A Madwar6-7-7 GNng7 8
519 000000/ BELLMO (Mrs A FTdhi)W Musson 7-7-7 RK* 5
521 Q/0424- TUGBOAT (B) (H Hough) P Mttchol 87-7 AMcGlone 1

1963: (1m 4f) Janus 89-8 B Rouse(81)»eN Smith 6 ran.

11-4 Contester, 4 Miner Lord. 9-2 Cut A Dash. 5 Ckna. 133 Ack Ack Regiment, 8 PopalY

Joy. 14 John Feather. 20 others.

~A Mackey 15
_W woods 5 11

lor 2nd behind I

CAMF. (B-3t made at. beat Miami Prince , — — , _ . .

iLmgfiek] fit. £5142, gooo. May 11. 8 ran) EASY JEANS. (81 )
and ANOTHER DEB. (7-9) not bi hw

9 of 16 to Miami Prince (7-12) (Newmarket 81X8207, good to firm. May 4) PBOONA. (87) II 3rd

ol 1a oOtieho (87) (Pontetract 5f. £1087. firm. May 14) BALLYLUMMN (87) 21 wtnner tram Uy
Bank (813) (Bnghton 6t. £2264. 1km. Apr 3. 12 ran). LOTUS PRINCESS. (82) BVy 5th ol 12 lo

Tracy Boy (80) (Beth Bt. £2257. firm. May 1) HATCHING, (813) head 2nd o117 to Knwa (81)
nnh RUN RIOT. (83) 3rd. beaten y Batebury of. £1189. firm. May 9. ELAINE ANN. (7-91 not m

first 9 of 24 to Al Amead (81) (UngfleM 61. E2M9. good. M«y T1).

Setectioo: AMICO LOCO.

3.0 RIPOLIN PAINTS MAIDEN RLUES’ STAKES (3-y-o: £3,463: 7f) (20)

302 ATHENIAN PRIMROSE (R Watton] B McMahon 811 P Ftabrwm ’

304 041 BLOOMSDAY (H Momsa) G Wragg 811 C Cauthen 8

308 03 CONFETTI COPSE (Lady T Agnewj P WShryn 811 __JMwoer 4

315 FLAMWG PEACE (KAtidulajJTrae 811 JW Eddery 17

316 000-0 FORNnDOIR Lamb) CBensiaad 811 ___PCook 20
317 240800 CaJNT OF SILVER (T Marsh) RShemher 811 .R Cochrane 14

318 00- GOLDENOCTOBER (F WlsOnJM Jarvto 81 1 JBRaymond 3
323 00 KMGSTOLD SWFT (G Nye) C Benetead 81 1 --JRoune 13

326 02- LUCKY ENGAGEMENT (Hteha HokSng) M Jarwra 811 -M LThomas12
327 0 MARAMI (Dana Stud LMiGHuffer 811 ---.WCareon 5

328 80 MflIAAN raaeed SttitalQ A Stewart 811 WRSwinbum 7

332 04- PEACEHAVEN (E Keeay) 0 Lalng 811 ..-JBel 11

314 004- ROYAL YACHT (W Gradtey) F Drar 81 1 GStertay 6

338 80 SEA MIRACLE (MrsJ Redmond) J Wintnr811 — -J ives 6
337 0 SERENATA (Mre G Greene) M Usher81 1 nils 15

339 8 SNATCH BACK (S Strong) R Baker811 —T.- ^ 15
340 0032-00 SOUTHERN DYNASTY (M Kentish) P hk&hefl 811 R McGtvn 16

341 00 SWEEP ONJLKoSdsyJH Candy81 1 -jMfflmas 10

342 0 8W1FTSAND (Mrs P Robeson) B Ho«» 811 --AB^ar 9

343 003-00 SWIFT TEMPO <G Becde) R Hannon 811 * McGlona 2

1983: Magdatena 811 L Pfggott (84 lav) H CeclllT ran.

7-"2 Contetb Copse, 4 Flaming Peace. 5 Lucky Engagement, 8 Sweep on. Peacehaven, Swift

Tempo. Btocrosday, 12Swtftsand. 16otnars.

CONFETTI COPSE (81 1)|u3t over 21 3rd ol 12 tci Linos (8-11) at Cheater (” !EaMB.cjgod loftm.

May 9). LUCKY ENGAGEMENT (811)41 2nd ol 19» Bprf (S-M)n Lacester (R . £1 jpod to

soft. Oct 17). REACEHAVENJB-B) 6 hi 4th of 18 to Real Stiver (88) at.Pontefract (61 . Cl good

to soft. Oct 101. ROYAL YACHT (811) 6»^l 4th oMO to Elacintyinq (80) at Wolverhampton (51.

FORM: CMA (85) beaten 41 when Oaad-heabng tor aid betend OanpingNUNIM
(2m II. £2812. firm, AprZ5- 4 ran). POTSTO JO/f W”
at Newmarket (2m. £4649. good to firm. May ^COKrtBTERff-q bmd MorxwTs g^ce (83) a

short head at Chester (2m£ £15089. goorfto_linn. fifty 9. Ifirarj. Wfth M^WLORD (7-11)

«

away 4th. CUT A DASH7-12) beat Nesmr (87) a nock at NewbWy (Stt, S4214, gooa Apr 13, 12

ram. with CONTESTER (81 1) back In 8th.

Sanction: CWA

4.30 RAUGHMERE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £3,043: 1m) (24)
801 2002-42 ADAM'S PEAK (A Blnglay) D Elsworth 80 B Rouse 13
603 00000-0 BARBICAN An§ (MraBOTHaiBP Butter 80 PBIoomMdS 1

604 0-3 BA81E (Mai A Bartow) H
605 00-04 BLACXSPOUTiA Richards] CBrktaln80
607 000-00 COOPERS KtNQ (John Cooper Lid) G Balding 9-0
810 30008 FAHHOOD [Maktoum Al Maktatml J Oechanowsld 8-0
811 048 FETDAN(MMutawa]JDunlap9-0
614 080 P0RDAN65S fT Cox) C Horgan 9-0
616 8 LYPHANES8 (A Shead) B H&t 9-0
617 8 MAYSARA (Yazfd and Ahmed)G Harwood 9-0
618 MR GODFREY (A Perry) MJarvla 80
619 0041 NORTH STAR SAM (R Sntfi) R Akehurat 941
620 032- OPENING BARS (C Nelson) C
622 80 ROYAL RECOURSE (R Gatpintfl WMana 94}
624 800 SHARP AND READY (Elsha HoMkig) G Haraood 80
625 00041 THE MOOCHE (W Crabtree) D Bsvnxtii 80
626 TORWAR (V Zuco] L Cunanl 9-0

80 TRJSTAM
080 ELCUIl

MONARTO (M Notaras)
QWETFOC71

04 SMOKE ORE
8 TKEBEHTH (P

PBlooinMd5 1
JManhias 23
PRobtnson g
_P Waldron 8

R Street 10WOmm 24

Cauthen IB
-GStartary 20
1 Raymond 3™ - 17

Mraray 21
Three 15

12
22

—

-

D McHargua 8
- 18

-PCoofc 14
11

Raid 2
Oder 5

Eddaiy 7
WRSwinburn 18

1983: Deutschmark 80 R F0x (1 1-4} G Wtagg 15 ran.

7-2 Basie, 4 Mavsara. 5 Smoke Creek. 6 Adams Peak. 10 Lyphaness. Torwar. 12 CUetloot
Feydan. h Openmg&n.RoyMltecourae, Sharp And Ready. 16^o#m

Perth programme
QOtN&flrm.

2.15 BLSiFARG SELLING HANDICAP Htifl-

DLE (£472: 2m) (4 runners)

3 BB Baby 5-11-10

8 pBi ate 8181

44 fbby. 3 WBwby. 8 Ghd. 10 Barn HondH

2.45 GfiiiE BROS BOOKMAKERS NOVICES
1

HURDLE (£643: 2m 4f) (7)

4 m Baobary 4-11-3 JJ0TWI
5 421 MSpace 81812
fi 428 tan Itaia 810-12 S Charlton

8 063 Ban Iras 81812 AwkCross4
9 m GaHaaiy 81812 KMOna
10 H3 KkpKaMBw 81812 NDouMy
12 Dltaga Lady £-187 G W Gray

1811 Ragibiiy. 4 Kbqi Katchup. 5 Air Space. 8
Aqua Verts.

3.45 SOLE BROS ABBOTSFORD HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1,194: 2m) (7)

1 MS Hany Sait 7-11-10 J
‘ 412 Mama Wired 8185 (6 axf-H

3.15 SPfTTALFIB-D
(£1,198: 2m 4f) (5)

2 321 FaflarDataa*
7 381 Ran-PM

j

I 241 OHyBbenl!
9 Ml Hazy She 8)1
10 nl nmRMDM2

HANDICAP

321 FsflHrDatanay12-II-10 C Grant

23 Pi 11-’M—J JONeii
» Mitaw 1810-0 (4 n) _0 CoaWay 4

J# toy 6-180 Al Barms
nl VtayRHBe 12-180 A Brown

1M0 Fadw (Many. 11-4 My Morey. 4 ftaan-

PauLIOHawGtoi

11 Ire MrRsnbati 8180 JLGnMng
15-8 Pnmrasa mod. IM htoOm Joykl 82

RareySarkOCamn.

4.15 fflLUE BHQS DUNDEE N0TCES’
CHASE (£984: 3m) (4)

2 444 Mm Nataa 11-11-7 -

3 412 La loaf 811-7 CGnnt
5 Hp NaAnHaa 7-11-7 J JONoB
9 Hj GaMCares 811-0 TGOun

46 La Brert. 82Mu Maos. B Itorttwn Man. 12
GoM Camp.

4.45 BILLS BROS LOCHS NOVICES'
HURDLE (anntainr £641:3m) (7)

2 tm tend TaSaaYoa 6-12-3_JJMa«twr 4
4 6 Farato Start 7-11-W) Rfflata?
6 848 Mantas by (B) 811-10

ttn T Waggott 7
7 3BI SMnaara 6-1 1-10 -
9 Hanlar antral 811-5 JGmsickT
10 p Caddn*rei7-ll-5 -

13 50 Pandn 811-5. PJDiit7
155 Saabamon. 11-4 6ml lb Sae Yon. 7-2

MmcasBqr.Oftmrim-

PEHTH SELECTIONS (ByMndnW: 2.15 RNiy. 2.45

Raoriaiy. 115 RonanFaX. 145 Primrose Wood.
415La BoauL 4A5Good To Saa Yon.

. )Neey*( (9-0) (Fc
Tohoa (80) Newmarket 6F. £3435. god to firm. Au
Alleging (80) (Newmarket 7F, £4494, good to firm. J

of 14 to Rule Of The Sea (809 whh ADAMS PEAK
£2965. Brm. JUy 2). SMOxE CREEK (811)41 4th o
firm. May 14).

SatactiOK OPENING BARS

E787. Good, Oct iil LYPHAtiEss (9^ not in first 9 crfi7 to sister to those fine colts, Kris, Diesis and Keen, pbotograpbed at
Ridge Farm, Lexington, Kentucky. AH fonr are fry Shmrpen

UP. oat of Doubly Sere, "hois tafte Unit** States, Tbiting die
famons stidfion Lyphard.

rrrrry

y/ [1 ±

Irtt%fp

i ‘/'j1

n 1 rJjJl 1

(381). viewed Away

at«(BOan)«
I
b-rbyAuotal

Super Secretaries

PROFESSIONAL
We need weD presented mature executive secretaries to““y

Ooes this sound like you?
ffMplease can nowcm

;
' _ 0l-<299863 /

CRANE GALLERY for the brtf In
. American A EngU&ii Fotk Art Pelni-
hm. Quinn, wcjtnmun. aram.
furnlUHV. Ilia Sfaanr Siwtt let
near. swi. OI-255 2464. Mon Fn
186. Sal 184

Architects

In PMst^kNW Offices
ReqtAre wel epakerr expwL
encsil tgfsphanWb-for Monarch
System. Hours ID *nto 4 pm.
Salary nog dapreitftig an age
andaxporirencretTaliphuiwi
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Secrefai^l^&

receptionist/
SECRETARY

fo ,.
** a sm«fl Hvaiv

iwtpiKTiffii company kn ufeoufl
TdaKraaiy otfiSsomMS
iwtaS?

B
]£?b-.

rKW&1n8 ^
•nthussroc ana mi

Sng™M« Fteoepttonmi /
wrth faot. accurate

to deal whn
"«nwyoteif8MiaiiBM.
^•oosttion otter} good

tar promotion, #«
»>«V ot «.M0 pa +

Jf^nta should be non-
*B0d 2°* and

gSgggy^gsjdant m the

PpM'appty m wnono wttti 3 CVK AefclZg. Jaeoht

WSBRSS» ,ta»

SECRETARIES/PAs

y you want to work in:

„
Le9al Environment
Merchant banking.
Property

;
Public Relations.
Enginaering.

Can Geoff Brauer now
on:

01-4934372
to discuss these current

„ vacancies
BUGH APPOINTMENTS
20 Conduit St London

Wi

THE UNITED SOCIETY OF THE
PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL

PERSONNEL
OFFICER

LIVELY YOUNG
SECRETARY

ADVERTISING, NW1
fn one morning you'l organ*

{f
- a hecttc group cl Account

Ewutf^es. base with clems
end St< » Keep a sense ot humour
mn-atnre good secretarial skits
160 wpm typing). *ith atafty ot

'xpe imj*r pressure rewarded
D)i£ocd Miory and company
oeneflta Please ring Tracy
Pearce at Wunderman Inter-
national on 01 -38S 6761.

S/H SECRETARY
c. £7,500 aj.c.

Lam firm of consullino engineers,
bated within a tew miniiln walk of
London Bridge. seeks Secretary

23+ with an outgoing
inallly

Call CAROL CLARK
,<f on 01 -403 2424
t. No agencies

:x¥

-r
SECRETARY TO
DIRECTOR

: 25+ £8.500

This newly appointed board
director IS looking Tor a Secrelary
wtth 100-60 speeds and O A level
education As tnls is a new position
The lob will expand and grow as
time progresses Apart Iron* Dir
usual secretarial duties andaiiend
ante al board meeUngs you will
•bo have 1 la of organising of
meetings, appolnimrn la travel, ric
Excellent perks include profit share
vcnemc. Xmas bonus 4- more, so for
"lore drulh call us now on Ol 588
0174

Mi J Recruitment

SBCRETARY/RECEPTIONI5T
lulred b> small but prestlglou

rt
prestigious firm

consultants
WCi Musi be well groomed witn
pleasant telephone manner Good
shorthand.' typing speeds and ablUiy
to work efi own initiative essential
Good wnlldng conditions Salary
negotiable according to age and ex
Pertenco Tel Ol 637 4677 mo
•genciesi.

HUNG ADMIN for S H /Secretary
1+ who wants plenty oI people
witact Arrange appointments, liaise

IBs uatverstnes. book travel and
otH accommodation. organise
raduate Interviews for the

‘ — "a lop London Co
-so irr.ooo Ring
i Appointments

craonnei D*Bt of a topL
VI Sneeds 1O0/SO £7.
34 3676 Berkeley Appotn

RORTUNITY FOR 2nd JOBBER lo

«i out & aPouL A go ahead company
iceds good organiser lo help arrange
lenUnars at maioi London hotels An

Featured £6-500 neg
ApptsOl 68006*6

Tel

A/SECRETARY reaulred with Know-
ledge ol French for busy youth travel

office in Wl immediately lor approx
6 roomie, Tct 01 403 7162

FFICIEIMT PERSON required tor
important position by old estabhsncd
firm of MaVfair Chartered Account
ants The surrenful applicant musl
be experienced al typing accounts
and willing to do occasJonal sec

retarUd and adrtUnJstrauve duties lor

partners K you
,

believe you can
match the requirement* tor Jha
demanding posiUon please conlaci

mSJrSvjI onOI 491 3966 Salary
negotiable

bid JOBBER or very intelligent college

leaver £7.000 « pertw. requires by
waUestaOUShed West End company
The candidate must be well dressed A
spoken with ex ceilcm secretarial

UUHS i good ndephono manner As
he company is about to expand
+£re

*

rpaMWllty of good career
ImhcII Job would Involve a good
E££nl3er who would not Ilap under
SxSwre ring Global Appointments

mt 'SF2222442
IkaslGHT YOUNG Secretaries wun

S-H °r audio Excellent

Karvlews await college leaver's and

Ss.JWfi?1 offering greai ico^e^m
PUbUsHina- _ Current

SSuSSnen1 Consul tarils etc. Ring

Advertising
'Mcnor In return lor your warm
' vvrfcaine to clients and great flew
. Mjuy There’s evriychance of pro-

, g^Son in ih» expanding client. 30-

f 2S £6 OOO - £6.000 Covenl Garden
1 mrmlss Fleet St .EC* 353 7696

ERTY PLUS £8,000 Younq
tor partner of this well

•uMBlml company, requires an
XKloSec/PA- This is a stimulating
•nd varied position. If you think you

-S3 the rlohl qualities we would
to hear from you Cavendish

„ ^Kinel ner Cons *86 7897
tnON TOWN Staff Bureau tin

covenl Garden' for that exciting
jWTtunent or temporary secretarial

job in adverbslno. publishing. or the

Eon commercial world Ring 01-836
1994

COLLEGE LEAVERS £7.000 - sec
trades for city American banks
SSSi havTsh/typingiipo/ao good
education, languages usefdl. Bonwes.

* 42

SECRETARY skilled m AccounUng.
snarlh-md i Filins. Required far
landowner for 2 or 3 months in

Wll Tel- 727 2526
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
jS Designers. nrrMDait.-
temporary positions. AMSA Special
[stsApency 01-73* 0532

aOIMAN/ENCUSH. Spk admin/PA
EnSush5h.S£J6. £10.000 Language
Staff Agy 4S6 8922

also on page 23

Yon may now use yoni

Access orVisa Card when

Committee Secretary/Course
Organisor

PT.R.C. iPlaitninp and Transport Research and Computation) re-

quire an Administrative Assistant to organise mid -career training
courses and seminars in urban planning.

Experienced, adaptable, self reliam graduate preferred, fluent French
land German) nr knowledge of urban planning an asset. Hardwc-rk but
satisfyiofl. Salary ranfe 116.000 - 116.009 pa.

Further detail* fromM S A M Coflain. Managing Director. PTltC

Education and Research
Services Ltd

110 Strand. London, WC2. Teli 01-836 2208

LWGBBOHOBGH

OHVERsnrv

OF TECHNOLOGY

EXTERNAL
RELATIONS
OFFICER

The Umvrrsny wishes id male a senior

jppoinuncm nub ;espaasUnlit)i over
the uholr field of menial relauotis,

including liaison with industry and
research funding bodies Iniemal

mlbnnaiion services will ahw be pan of
Ihe iwmi

The pcnorul abiliuev and understanding

accessary 10 work timely with academic
siafT in forging effective exlernal Inks,
over a wide range of departments and
for vanous porposey. ait more import-

am than particular lypes of experience.

It is hoped tjiai Candida let will came
toeward from a variety of backgrounds
including umversiiy admimsirahon and
leaching. f« this key post. A commenc-
ing ulary beween £1*000 and £19.000
is likely.

Applicauon forms and further panK-
ufars arc available Crum the Registrar

Closing daic2Mh June i»ga.

Loughborough Leicestershire

IVS VACANCIES IN THIRD
WORLD DEVELOPMENT
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Poultry Pia l act; How Mi ctalu bi-
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aicNncta; towwib,- EFL 6 Sd-
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MwScd Loboretorr TorhnloHiu.

Alu Moot and Mnay Tudwg
Mathi. EngBlb and Plqnlci Taaeban al

Mconuory Irvrt lor me inlenuaorui
Sami in Maputo

2 year central including medwl nv-ing

allowance and fllDtm Dwii no Funding
vatldMr for creaxktnB. AMtunts mini
be r^rfdenibn the deaf treSud. .«».
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For details or to book vour

advertisement ring

01-278 9161

General Appointments

We are looking for a mature person with pas-

toral skills, theological understanding of world

mission, and administrative competence to

join the team that supports our personnel

overseas. Experience of Southern Africa, or

the West indies an advantage.

Salary within the range £7.600 - £9,600 p.a.

with annual reviews: non-contributory pension

for a lay appointee; 4VZ weeks’ holiday, and

other usual conditions including good sick pay
scheme; help with housing and local travel.

Location at present in Westminster.

A 5-7 year term appointment is evisaged.

Write for application form and role prescrip-

tion, within 10 days, to:-

A G Finch,

15 Tufton Street,

London SW1P3QQ.
An equal opportunities employer

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
CHIEF EXECUTIVEAND CLERK’S DEPARTMENT

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Junior Assistant Solicitor
Grade: PO (3-6) El 0,761 -El 2,738

The person appointed will work as a member of a team
providing a range of legal and administrative services for

Committees, including some attendance at Committee
meetings and some advocacy. *

Ideally the person appointed will have an honours degree
and have had at least a year's experience since admission.
Nevertheless, applications from others will receive con-
sideration

Initiative, energy and a high sense of responsibility are
essential qualifications. This is a post offering the ideal

opportunity to a solicitor looking for varied and valuable
experience

Assistance will be given with relocation expenses in appro-
priate circumstances.

Application forms from the Chief Executive and Cferk,
County Hall. Northallerton, North Yorkshire. DL7 8AD (Tel:

0609 3123, Ext 622}, to whom they should be returned

!

Wednesday, 13th June, 1934.

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
£7,250 - £8,820

(revision pending)

Age 23+ required by our Appeals Director to assist

with all aspects of fund raising activities including a
wide range of administrative and secretarial duties

and a lot ofcontact with the general public.

Flair and personality plus good secretarial skills are

essential requirements of this demanding position..

For further information and application form write or

telephone Ms. S. M. Hurley, Imperial Cancer
Reseach Fund, Lincoln's Inn Reids, London WC2 on
01-242 0200 ext. 305 quoting reference 67/84.

London& Wiltshire

Keeping constantly ahead, of the office automation

products market has made Logica VTS a highly

successful, highly competitive part of the international

computing and conummicadoiis company, Logica pic.

Recenr expansion has naturally meant new devel-

opment projects, leading to an additional requirement

for people with 1-6 years experience, who are

excited by the prospects of technical involvement in

advanced products.

The work will be in new highly demanding develop-

ments in the following areas:

Communications
Working on Teletex, IBM 3270 capabilities and VT100
terminal emulation implementations. A further applica-

tion will be to develop an electronic mail capability.

Personal Computing Systems
Providing networking, graphics and multiuser capabil-

ities on PC operating systems available on Logica VTS
products, e.g. CCPM and MSDOS.

Distributed Operating Systems
A phased development of a distributed operating

system to support workstations and shared resources

on a local area network. This will support applications

Engineers
V £8—14.000

Software Engineers
£8-11,000 p.a.

You must have written Real-Time software for mini

and micro systems.

Senior Software Engineers
£12-14,000 p.a.

With experience in the design of Real-Time
systems at team leader level

written for a number of PC operating environments,

together with office automation and communication
facilities.

This is a major development using innovative distri-

buted system techniques.

Software Engineering Environment
Developing a range of tools for workstations, on a

distributed environment, to support Software Engin-

eering and improve the productivity of programmers.

This would incorporate new technology such as

Intelligent Knowledge-Based (Expert) Systems.

Office Automation Systems
Development of complete office management facilities

such as word processing, spread sheets, database

management and financial applications.

As soon as you feed your need to wider year scope

you will quiddy move onto different mere demanding

work. As we tend to ‘grow' our own management,

ambitious people could expect a senior appointment

within a very short time.

Applicants must be experienced in all phases of

development and structured software in a team

environment WeaiealsolooIdi^fore^>eaieB3Bmthe

areas of office ataaroanoa, comraurticatkms, or

operating systems on minis or micros.

Your education must be to degree standard, although

-we will consider your experience as important as your

qualifications. You will have to have intellectual ability,

flexibility, drive, enthustasm, and the ability to push

your ideas, and to implement them successfully.

In return for applying your axtsiderable talents to our

products, Logica VTS will reward you'with a highly

competitive salary and an excellent benefits package

in accordance with the importance of these positions.

Relocation assistance where applicable.

Please write or telephone fw-.finther details to

Helen Thompson, Personnel Manager, quoting

reference VTS/112/T, Logica VTS Linuted, Drakes
Way, Swindon, Wilts 5N3 3JL- Swindon (0793}36291.
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Ferranti Scottish Group

IN DIGITALSIGNALPROCESSING
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Reorganisation and expansion in response to

recent contract awardsfrom UK Ministryof Defence and

j z 4 overseas customers has created a numberof key new posts

^ \ 3 in the Digital Signal Processing Laboratory at Ferranti Radar^rcrcr'’

Systems Department, Edinburgh.

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
MANAGER

DEVELOPMENTTEAM LEADER
3 : 3 SENIOR DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
"'tott'’"" "'rr

The laboratory is well equipped with modern instrumentation and

\ i design aids. Two dedicated mini-computers, VAX-11/750 and HP 1000
z z F-Senes, provide computing service with interface toCAD/CAM and digital
’
vtnrr

;

stimulus/response testing to50 MHz.

Currentdesign activities include:

• Algonthm& Architecture developments .

• Federated ECL/TTL processors

• Bit—Slice

• High-speed, high density gate arrays/custom chips

• Surface-mounted technology.

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING MANAGER
The successful candidate will have proven organisational abilityand prior

responsibility for development of digital equipment in the military sector. We will look for

innovative qualities combined with analybe abilitycomplemented bya background
m Physics, Mathematics or Electronics. An understanding of the processing

principles of Pulse Doppler airborne radar is an advantage but notan essential

since this individual will be intellectually equipped to acquire this

specialised knowledge rapidly: deep and relevant technical

knowledge must be allied to good business judgement.

Major duties indude:
v ‘ ***.

\

• Laboratory management • Programme management• RespdnsMity'fcr inve^meht
• Contribution to business expansion • Technology and techniquesfievefopmerit <

• Architecture and algorithm development;
. r

-.
-,.v .

ReporbngdirecUy todepartmentmanagement^the appointee^with suitable,

qualifications may alsoachieve recognition within the mainstream department management.
Salaryisnegotiabtefrom£17f000, withafull range oflargecompany benefitsand

generous relocation allowance. •

DEVELOPMENTTEAM LEADER
Thisappointment is to lead asmallteamofgraduates jnrealisipgriigtaisub-system

designatthe highesttechnology level indudingcustom chipfabrication. Excellent prosper
existforprogression into increasing responsibilities in programmemanagement

.

Salary negotiablefrom £12;000.
-

SENIORDEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
An excellent opportunitywith promotion prospects, towork asa team ctmJ

:

memberamongenthusiastic peopledeveloping their design skills in theprocess
of realising state-of-the-artdesrgns. . . .... . Iim

Salaryn^otia ble from 4 =
Edinburgh isa uniquely residential capital city with diverse cutoiraJ f‘>'- j- ;

activftiesandgoodschoolingwfthinandnearthedtywbileprov^i^fi^- ;.

*

access to the Scottish Hlgtilandsfor those with hfli-wa&ung, saitirtg, gotf^skiing -

and other outdoor interests. . g l

Maleandfemafeapplicantsshouldsendfulic.v.to

MrsJSMcQugh, Recruitment Manager.Ferranti pic,

Ferry Road, Edinburgh, EH52XS. . <<«• , u „
Please quote ref. ST.
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VIDEO
PUBLISHER

The Uodate GrouJ is at too lorelronl or ijeveloomsnts
in medical eC'JCdtion and information through theiJW
at c cmpL'T'S’iT, video too© and mteFa'CTrve video disc.

1 •'nan-33*/ is 'eauired to iaie charge of the existing
programme ic tie resoonsi&le r=r rhe creahon af new
iaecs and lecnniaues and to seek- out new mancet
ocpcrtur.ities The pjccessful applicant will tie familiar
with ele:!rcnic media and wrtn the use of micros m
e-Sucaticn and tramirg Esoenfrc 1 qualities ore of-
goriisafional acilifv. drr/e and ambition Medical
knowledge aittiougn an edvanfege is not essential.
t"J? dtitifiticnijmust hovea strong motivation fa leam.

tt-i: is a senior position 'eocfling to the Managing
Direcr-or Eai'Otv is neocfiotiie

Letter at dDOticatior with aCVera reavjests ‘cr further
information to Dr JAG Thomas. Managing Director.
Tine Update Group United. jj-jJ Alfred Place.
London WCfE “DP

5 Utidafe Grovso is a member company
?t Peed Publishing

Selling technology

ADMINISTRATOR
required by

LARGE CHARITABLE
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Approximately 20 hours per week (flexible) to
work in school at Hornsey, N8, preparing
accounts, claiming grants, etc. Could well suit

retired professional or similar who has taken
early retirement.

Write to: A.COUCH
Bower Cotton & Bower

5 Bream’s Buildings, London, EC4A 1HL
with c.v. and details of salary required.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

INSTITUTE OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Appointment of

Secretary/Librarian
Applications are invited (or the past of Secretary and Librarian.

Candidates should have wide and vvbH established interests in His-

tory and Historical resea ren, and administrative experience. A pro-

fessional qualification in librananship or its equivalent would be an
additional qualification. Preference may be given to candidates with

one or more foreign languages (including Medieval Latin). The
successful candidate will be ready to take up duties, if possible,

before the star, of the 1984/55 session.

Appointment will be within Grade III of the National Structure for

Urirvereity Administrative Staff £13.515 to £16.925 per annum plus

£1.186 ps London Allowance. Six weeks holiday plus public holi*

days. Memoership of the Universities Superannuation Scheme.

Further particulars tram, The Director, Institute ot Historical

Research, Senate House, Maiet Street, London WC1E 7HE. Tel:

Q1-B36 0272. Clostns date for applications: 15 June 1384.

TRAINING
ON MICROS

CTEC has a reputation for providing professional

training which has a high practical content. Each
delegate has their own business micro. Groups use

either Sirius or IBM machines.

Courses include:

Introduction to Microcomputers

Introduction- to d/Base II

Lotus I, 2, 3

Wordstar Wordprocessing

Multimate Wordprocessing

fadeubpfcsoHa*
Tfce Curia Secretary

bapnarTaringui Education Ccaire,

HMnOatenreURnL
Ufidw, EClMSSA
TeL- 01-251 4010

TARONGA ZOO, SYDNEY, AOSTRAUA ?
Applicatkmsaretavitedfortbepb^thMicif

AQUARIUM CURATOR
Duties: - - ‘

To provide scientific management of a large, diverse

-

aquatic collection. And
.
to. participate fri the design1

,

construction and implementation of ' a 7 new ' aouatfe
complex. .-

OuaHfications: A degree in Zoofogy or related field is
essential. Extensive management experience trfa fergi
aquarium or similar faefflty is preferred. .

—

L

CondWone of Service:
Similar to these of the New South WdesPubHc Service.
Salary Range:

. . .

Available on ap^icatkjn.
' -:?•

Apply ta

Dkector. .
-

-
.

^ TAHONGAZOO,
P.O. Box 20, HRoairiiiB, NSW 2088, Australia.

Applications dose 38 June-1984. •• - ....v :

TOP EXECUTIVES
Wteipafarse m finding new areas for senior ro^cuoues, mainly

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
DEPUTY DIRECTOR AND

KEEPEtt gFJ|HE MAP roo^j
‘ ASfenkfrAppointment

C33,ac,s «» «P«rI«nc8 cr

"
"MfeMXAee-mowroH.

i,Untfnn,SwraAB~'.. :

f*
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DIVERTIMENTI
nquiro

• FULLTIME ASSISTANT
• P/TMAGIMIX DEMONSTRATOR

tor otf •ptcteitat cookware shop Ring linda in-pm 806S

., FULLTIME ASSISTANT
' wilh (Mftn Mr tor a* mg and ntt lumtsfung dupt Rina LmAi 014811

1

CUBIX is a smafl international

company developing products and
applications with Micro processors. Our
products include a general purpose Multi-

user Micro computer system, a
comprehensive Hotel Management
Software package and telephone Call

logging and traffic analysis system.

Having only recently established ourselves
in the U.K. We are now building our sales
organisation In this country.

We are looking for Experienced results

orientated:-
SALES ORGANISATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS
to Market our products throughout the
country.

Please reply in waiting to:-

CUBIX LTD,
Regency House,

SALES MANAGER
Bergvik Sales Ltd.

Tha UK utoa otoca ot Bergvik Kemtab a wholly owned auMkMry ol Store

Koooarbara a major Swedish industrial company having an annual turnover
approaching £500,000.000 require a

SALES MANAGER
Berov* Kemtab is Europe's largest tan fractionator having a dWitatton

capacity at 120.000 tonrm pa of erode taJJ ok A new plant to manufacture tan

al based taddfiers tor the adhesive industry have recently bean
cotrenlssonad.

The successful applicant wfll have ful responsitiBty for sates ot this naw
product range. Canddatas should have a proven sate* aWflty with good
tewwtec^e c» the adhesive marfiat

Apptotliona to inckida fid C.W. should be made to:-

MR P. R. Shand } Bergvik Sales LTD.,

Banda House, Cambridge Grove
Hammersmith, London, W6 OLE

IT’S HARDATTHETOP
That’s why we give our Account Managers an unfair

advantage over our competitors

£
47m

£
35m

Nobody is going to convince you
that selling computers is easy, but
Microdata Information Systems
Limited have removed most of the
obstacles by creating an environ-

ment forachievement fortop flight

Sales Professionals with:-

• The power of our range of Reality

and Sequoia PICK-based mini and
superminis and DDP systems

• A prestigious customer base of

British organisations, including

Courtaulds, Lr'ttfewoods, British

Telecom, Manpower Services

Commission, 12 Police Forces and
over 120 Health and Local
Authorities

• 1:1 ratio between Sales and
Technical Support covering both
pre and post sales

• ‘State-of-the-Art’ software with

Fourth Generation Language and
Artificial Intelligence as well as
many applications including DLO,
Finance, Manufacturing, Personnel
and Distribution <

• One hour engineering response
and an average 99.8% up time

• A non-bureaucratic flexible

working environment

• High level investment in UK
based Research, Development and
Manufacturing

• More LAN systems installed in

the UK than all our competitors
together

It is from this base that you will

convert your sales ability into orders
and income.

We offer Account Managers a
package giving realistic earnings of

£30,000 with first year guarantees
up to £24,000 and a quality 2.0 litre

!

1.8 SRi company car with all private

mileage paid.

Our continuing compound
growth of 30% has created opportu-

nities In the North, South and
Midlands forAccount Managers
whose ambitions match ours - to

get to the top and stay there.

To arrange a strictly confidential

and informal meeting contact:-

Andy Gillham or
John Paterson,
Microdata Information
Systems Limited,

MayJands House,
Maylands Avenue,
Heme! Hempstead, Herts. HP2 4RL.
Tel: Hemel Hempstead (0442) 01266.

Microdata kferrfsry
WE BUILD UNDERSTANDING INTO COMPUTERS

) ’’

v 4“

.illlU*

MANAGER
MARKETING/SALES

EUROPE
Scientific Software Intereomp (SSI) is the recognised international leader in

providing the petroleum industry with advanced technology through proprietary

shndathm software, oil ft gas consulting and total turn-toy project management

Scientific Software Intercomp (SSI) is a US-based software firm with offices

located throughout the world. To further our significant growth we are expanding
our European mruheting/sales activity. We are seeking a result orientated

professional who can successfully represent the business and technical aspects of

our products and services to the oil and gas industry.

Strong communicative and organisation skills coupled with a proven track record

of marketmg/sales experience are required. Specific sales experience in the
European community plus bifingoal capabilities desired. Sales experience specific

to pipeline control systems ana real time data acquisition systems would be of
particularinterest.

Scientific Software Intereomp (SSI) offers a professional, creative work
environment which includes an excellent compensation, package along with
commission and stockownership plans.

Ifyon are interested In discussing this professional opportunity, please
forward your CV to our London office. Interviews will be conducted in
London week beginningMonday 4th June, 1984.

% Personnel Department.
Scientific Software Intereomp (UK) Ltd,

St Albans House,

59 Haymarket,
London SW174QJ.
Phone- 01-930 61S1

For an international

construction company at its Head
Office in West London, Applicants

should preferably have experience

in the field ofcivil engineering and
building construction and be
interested in developing their

career in the field oftraining and
technical interviewing.

This vacancy offers a
progressive career and the

successful applicant in addition to

a good salary would receive a range

ofbenefits to be expected when
working with a major international

organisation.

Please applym writing, giving

full education and career details to

Confidential Reply Service,

Ref. BSP 9004. Austin Knight
Advertising Limited, London,
W1A1DS.

Applications are forwarded to

the client concerned, therefore

companies in which you are not
interested should belisted in a

covering letterto the Confidential

Reply Supervisor.

Austin

'Advertising

Royal Eastern Counties Schools

Company Secretary/

Secretary
to Board of Governors

Responsible for two residential schools in North Essex for mal-adjusted

boys and girls with learning difficulties.

Minimum 3 days per week. Salary about £6,000 per annum (pro rata to full

time NJC scale). Commencing September.

Applications are invited for the above post which would suit 'early retired'

local gcwemment/bank/service officer.

Applicationsin writing with CM. to The Secretary

Royal Eastern Counties Special Schools

374 Mill Road, Colchester, Essex C04 5JF

CONTRACTS CONTROLLER
One of London's leading interior design and decorating companies
seeks to strengthen its management team with this appointment. This

important new managerial opportunity calls tor a talented, business-

minded and financially aware professional to be involved and accounta-

ble at all stages of contracts for design, furnishing, building and installa-

tion exercising a key role from negotiation to final account.

Candidates must be professionally qualified, ideally as an architect or a

quantity surveyor, but other allied disciplines would be considered. The
appointee must be familiar with the intenor design and decoration mar-
ket, and will need to demonstrate skillsof tact and personality m dealing

with clients, contractors, suppliers and independent negotiators. A
further important element of the position will be the ability to liaise with,

and provide support to the professional designers. Skills must also

include people management. Candidates should be prepared for some
overseas travel.

The company sees this as a growth position and therefore the employ-
ment package should not represent abamer to the right candidate and
includes all the usual benefits.

Please write fully, and m complete confidence, to:

Nicholas Potter, quoting reference 134/T

Mainstay Management Services Limited,

34 York Street, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 3LJ
Tel: 01-891 3301

Management Services

CLINIQUE
Are seeking a

SALES COORDINATOR
Our National Sales Manager is seeking a Coordinator to assist in the smooth running

of this busy department. The position calls for a highly developed sense of responsi-

bility in organising a heavy sales programme throughout our accounts and having the

ability to work under pressure.

Principal duties would include, ensuring ail elements of figurework, computer, ad-

ministration and liaison with Account Executives are maintained through an efficient

work programme.

The successful candidate will be aged 24 - 35 years with a strong administrative back-

ground, preferably in cosmetic or related sales industry. Salary will be commensurate
with age and experience.

Applications should be sent ax-

Roger Harper
National Sales Manager,

Clinique Laboratories Limited,

54 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X9FH

An Estates Manager
is required by a successful

property' company
presently etwaocO in the
development of end investment in
commercial property. The
company wtsnee to expend us
prcsrml activities ay opening a
Commercial Estate Atmncy-

The successful applicant win be
featured us deal with the
company's own substantial
property portfoUO and 10 organise
the astaOUshineM otm Commercial
Estate Apeney.

Application* «rs ihvttcd from
persons with a wide variety of
experience dealing with
commercial pnoperfr who are
looking for a challenging and
rewarding career.

A salary of CI&OOO Hus
commission la offered plus a
companycar.

Please apply in writing with

a curriculum vitae to

Box No 1277 L. The Times.

PROPERTY _ MANAOER/
Administrator, to take responsibility
for a lanre portfolio of top quality
house* and rials let nanny la com-
pany lenaats. Ht/teia must have
found UwwtttUK of hmstag/reni
ana and. property saabitcnam atm
be capable of aeallna emctaitty wul)
correspondence including the

asrss5^fg3a,g3!ssr
year car wnn wrenem prgfijeeu
promotion as a director fn IMV. C-v.
Heasa. to, The. Chairman. George
KnWtf Ltd, 9 Heath Street. London
NWS.

Cubix is a small international company
developing products and applications
with micro processors.

We are looking fOK-

SOFTWARE PEOPLE
with experience In Z80 assembler and
dedicated processors. High level lan-

guages, who are willing to learn and to

work in France and the UK.

Please reply in writing to:

CUBIX LTD
Regency House, Dedmere Road,

Marlow, Bucks SL71PB

rHE MEDICI SOCIETY st<* .
publishing assistant with knauifsHoe
of art httwv and tniomt In dcsian
and gaaa oraane&ag acuity. Wnir
with cumouum vQm sad anwi
photograph is the Personnel Dtractor»4Z PcntonvIUc Rd, London. pitme.

NATIONAL Charity features experi-
enced sen-motivated upakl adminis-
traior ter £6™ atonaL London basrd
tuit ndonafve UK travel. Minimum 2-

y*ar awotatmenL Salary commen-
surate with experience. CV and Photo
m nru instance to Bax 1Z7BL me
Times.

Marketing and
Economics Consultants

London
We need to enlarge our marketing and economics

consuliancy team to fulfil assignments for private and public

sector clients in theUK and abroad.

Our work includes:

business and marketing strategy and planning

appraisals of industries and markets

feasibility studies ofnew ventures

acquisition and diversification studies

O helping clients to improve their marketing function.

Candidates must:

beaged27i32
have a first or upper second class degree in a relevant

subject, and preferably a postgraduate qualification

be numerate

have at least 4 years’ varied business experience

be prepared to travel— foreign languages are an added

advantage.

A generous salaiy and benefits package includes a car.

Please writeor telephoneforan applicationform tobe

returnedby 4th June 1984 to L. Zurich
,
Peat, Marwick,

Mitchell& Co., Management Consultants, 1 Puddle Dock,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD (Telephone 01-236 8000).

PEAT
MARWICK

Join the
--—

Professionals
Denise Ansell—
Age 33.

joined Mariowp-
Sachs inJune 1 979
Earnings lor year
ending April 1983-
£3 1.000 and BMW.
Previous occupation
— Secretary
Previous Salary
- W.700

Preston Whitfield

—

Age33
joined Marlowe-
Sachs inMarch 1982.
Earnings, tor year
ending Aonl 1983—
£22.000 andBMW
Previous occupation
- Lav/.

Previous Salary
-£9,800

Marlowe-Sachs are intermediaries in the field of Unit Trusts. Pensions.

Investments (onshore and offshore!. 2nd Insurance. We are expanding

our operations and require intelligent, energetic individuals aged 25-40

for ourHead Office in the City. - *- <

Telephone 01-242 2420 iViClXlOW©
28 Greville Street, London EC1 Sachs

Sales Engineers
Wei! established, West German diesel generating set company requires experienced Sales

Engineers to work in the Middle East with mechanical engineering knowledge.

Applicants shouldbe-

(1) Age: 30-35 years, unmarried.

(2) Have sound basic technical knowledge.

(3) Be able to work independently and maintain good liaison customer relationship wilh

existing andqirospeciive customers.

(4) Company will provide:- free accommodation, all expenses, ? free air tickets per annum,

6 weeks annual holiday, salary £12-18,000 per annum plus sales commission.

This is an outstanding opportunity for enthusiastic and experienced personnel io double their

basic salary and represent a first-class well established tfest German Company.

Kindly write in the first instance for initial interview, together with full details of previous

employment to:-

3RITISH INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Bagshot House, Bagshot, Surrey, GU19 5AF

Telephone: (0276) 71033 Telex: 85S598

— *
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Senior Salesman/
Product Manager - epos systems

OTE £25,000+ plus car
This is a new role with responsibilities for sales and market

development in our expanding and successful Retail Sector

Division. It is likely that the successful candidate will be in the age

range 25-40 and have a proven track record in the sales of

computer systems or services to the retail sector, ideally

including EPoS.

This position, joining a young, dynamic and successful team,

offers exciting and lucrative career prospects, and it is envisaged

that the successful candidate will also assist in the recruitment and

management offurther sales personnel.

Over a decade ago, Allen Computers launched the very first

PDP-1 1 timesharing bureau in Europe. Today, as part of the
international Air Call communications group, we cover a far

broader range ofproducts and services— still providing the same
high level of personal service and support. These include—
Datacentre Services; Packaged and Bespoke Software; Retail

Sector Services; Hardware Sales and Rentals; Communications;
Disaster Recovery; Facilities Management and Consultancy.

This senior position, reporting directly to the Marketing Director,

forms a viral part ofour major expansion programme. It is a new
and exciting role with genuine scope for careerdevelopment, to be

based in our new Headquarters complex currently beingdeveloped

1 5 minutes from Heathrow.

Contact: Tricia Carroll (0784) 37411 weekdays
(0276) 22477 evenings inc. Sunday (6pm to 10pm)

l

ALLEN COMPUTERS
Allen House, 40-48 Bernard Street, London, WCIN 1LE

The GreatManmade
RiverProject

Civil/Electrica]^ Engineers

£30-£40,QQ0 tax-free North Africa

The largest project of its type ever conceived -a 3.3 When dollar

tum-tay contract to convey water from under (he Sahara Desert to
the Mediterranean coast, along 2000 km oflaige diameter pipelines, to be
used primarily for irrigation and domestic purposes.

An American company, one of the world's leading suppliers of

process technology fa the field oflaige diameter pre-stressed concrete

pipes is now seeking 12 engineers inthe above disciplines to supervise the

installation, commissioning and maintenance of pnxxss machinery in

two pipe manufacturing plants to be constructed by die main contractor.

All candidates must be graduates and have a minimum of ten years’

experience in major construction projects with significant process

machinery installation and maintenance content. Preference wQl be given

to candidates with previous overseas experience.

Initial contracts, which are on single status, will be for 18 months
to include a period of training in die USA. and 12 monthly renewable

thereafter. Free accommodation, food, transportation and
UK. flights (four a year) will be provided.

Please write, stating dearly
your particular discipline and
enclosing a detailed c.v.. to

Simon Friend quoting ..

ref. no. 6700

ftonrynHughes
AlexandreTic

(International) ltd.
Wimgcniciil WfcmHacm ConwHaai,

37 Golden Square
LondonW1R4AN
88 01-4344091

interpretation

Supervisory Position

London Substantial Satay

Amerada Hess (UK) Limited a subsidiary ofAmeradaHess

Corporation, theworld's 18th largest oilcompany hasbeen

involved in the North Sea since 1963.Weare arapidly devetopmgr

organisation directed by an aH-British management; witha

substantial income from non-operated production and with

expanding exploration acreage in NorthWest Europe.

As part ofthis development processthere is an immetiate

opening foratalented geophysicist to assume responsfciltty for

the interpretation ofa large North Seaarea.

The ideal candidate will havea good earth sciences

background, will probably possessan additional higher degree

and have a minimum of 5years interpretatlonal experience.

He/she will workwith ateam of exploration geologists and
"

geophysicists to produce integratedinterpretation ofdata in Vie
•'

evaluation and assessment ofexploration acreage and determine

viable drilling locations.

The career prospects are excellentand the salary and
benefits package will reflect the importance ofthisappointment

Applications giving full relevant details should be addressed •

to:

P.W. Brown,
Personnel Manage*;
AmeradaHess (UJC) Limited,

2StephenStreet,
TottenhamCourtRoad.
LONDONW1P1Pi-

Telephone: (01) 6367766

Discovers greet careerwfth

[rmerrdri
HE55

Hypertone
Following the successful launch of a range of ATE we need the following

additional staff to realise our potential:

“New User Specialist”
Ideally with experience in sales of capital equipment, possibly computers. Success in

this post could ensure the appointee Is ideally placed to take overall responsibility for

all sales and promotional work in the UK and continental Europe in the very near

future.

Applications Engineer
One of the most important positions in the Company and one which will appeal to an
engineer seeking wider involvement in a rapidly growing company. Success could

lead to responsibility for all customer support functions.

Software Engineer
A demanding post for an electronics engineer with a strong bias towards software.

This engineer will work on products to ensure our technological lead into the 1990’s.

All these positions require exceptionally capable people, almost certainly educated
to degree level, who will be well rewarded for their efforts, usually directly linked to

their results.

To leam more about these challenging positions contact-

B. 4. Deadman,
Hypertone, Durban Road, Bognor Regis, Sussex P022 9QT

Telephone: Bognor Regis (0243) 861234

High technology-- instrumentation

to£11.5K Based Central/
Co. Car, BLIPA Southern England
The Company, a division ofan American Corporation which manufacturesand sellsa

complete range of precision electronic instruments, require a highly motivated Sales
Engineer tojoin their small salesand marketing team.

Themainscope of responsibilitywillbe to successfullymarketand seD awide range of

signal recovery instrumentation which indudes Optical Multi-channel Analysers. Boxcar
Detectors and Lock-in amplifiers.i amplifiers

It is envisaged the person will be aged 24-30. possess a degree or equivalent In physics

and have at least two years proven experience in selling physicsand analogue electronic

instrumentation.

Intensive product training will be carried out in theUKand theUSA
The Company rewards individual and team performance positively and encourages

career development.

Ifyou are interested in this position within a Company committed to growth, please
send a comprehensive CV to our Recruitment Consultant

SimonLewer
ASSOCIATES

The DairyHome,Moneyrow Green, Holyport. Maidenhead, Berkshire5L62ND

Tel:Maidenhead (0628) 7391921

Can You Sell?

MOVE FORWARD WITH
THE TIMES& SUNDAY TIMES,

v'-- - a

We need a number of Salespeople to join the

Department.

You will need to be educated (at least to ^A* level standard),

persuasive and enjoy working hard under pressure. Have a good &tks
record probably with a trade or technical publication.

In return we will give you an excellent salary. six weeks hoHday a yaf,
and the fringe benefits youwould expect from Times Newspapers. : ^
Ifyou think you are ready for amove forward with us, please writeto:-v 1'

•
^ _ i-m ' W '

m
'

Shirley Margolis, Classified AdvertisementManager, Times Newspapers
Limited, P.O. Box 7, 200 Grayf

s Inn Road, London, WCIXSEZ. ? 1
,*r

THE SUNDAY TIMES
-r J.

.*w

M
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SITUATIONS VACANT
In today’s worid, the micro-
chip industry stands vir-

tually alone in terms of con-
tinued growth and job
security- within the indus-
try itself National Semicon-
ductor is enjoying an
exciting growth rate.

Ahead of the field. But
perhaps that isn't so sur-
prising for a multinational
company that has a SI bil-

lion plus turnover as well as
a reputation for quality and
innovation.
To maintain this leadership
position requires still more
investment and expansion.
Our European customer
base, for example, has
grown so fast that our
European headquarters in

Germany can barely cope.
A fact we're frankly delight-

ed about.
It is for this reason that we
have decided to set up a

second major Marketing
and Support Centre in

Europe.
And where better to do so
than in the U.&.? It is after

all, Europe's second largest

market, not to mention the
fastest growing;
The benefits Tor National
and our customers are truly

exciting. We couldn't be
better positioned to serve
this expanding market as
well as our existing Euro-
pean interests.
That for us. Andt's good i

good for Britain.
To do the job properly we
need the right people. Peo-
ple who are dynamic, have
initiative and drive, as well
as a desire to develop their

careers in this exciting,
multinational company.
We are an equal opportun-
ity employer and all jobs
jfftoffer excellent remunera
Lion and conditions of em-
ployment Where appropri-
ate removal expenses will

be paid by the company.
If necessary a period of
training may take place
either at Greenock in Scot-
land or in FursLenfeldbruck
near Munich.

In all cases please appl in

writing (including a salary
history and C.V.I to our
Personnel Manager: Paul
Gibbons. National Semi-
conductor fU.K.) Ltd.. The
Maple, Kembrey Park.
Swmdon, Wiltshire, SN2
GUT. Telephone <07931
481 848.

PRODUCT
PLANNING
MANAGERS

You will be responsible for
managing a department
procuring products from
our Manufacturing Plants
and ensuring that delivery
commitments are main-
tained.
A knowledge of computer
programming is a distinct

advantage for developing
Forecast Management ana
Inventory Control systems.
The successful applicant
will probably have a de-
gree. in either Business
Administration or Econo-
mics.
Salary - £15.000 to £20,000.
p.a. (Quote reference
NSCOiST.)

PRODUCT
PLANNING
ENGINEERS

Your responsibilities will in-

clude accurate forecasting
and scheduling, identify-
ing sources or products and
regular liaison with our
Manufacturing Plants.
The successful candidate
should be educated to de-
gree level and must be_high-
ly nuly numerate and be able to
analyse statistics and
trends.
Salary - £8.000 to £12.000
p.a. iQuote reference
NSC02ST. i

PRODUCT
MARKETING
MANAGERS

Your prime function will be
to drive a team ofmarketing
engineers in the develop-
ment of short- and long-
term business plans. These
will require initiation of
product strategies and
the definition of marketing
programmes for successful
market growth.
A BSc or HNC in Electrical
Engineering is essential
and you wyl have had a
minimum of5 years' experi-
ence in the Semiconductor
Industry.
Salary - £16.000 to £22.000
p.a. Plus company car.
(Quote reference
NSC03ST.I

PRODUCT
MARKETING
ENGINEERS

Your understanding of the
Semiconductor Industry
and ability to develop
marketing plans and
strategies will be of para-
mount importance in
achieving an aggressive
growth commensurate with
profitability goals for a
major productline.
Opportunities exist in
Advanced CMOS Logic
Products. MOS Memories,
Digital Systems Interface
products and Linear
products Tor both the Tele-
communications and
Automotive market
An Electrical Engineering
BSc or HNC is essential ana
previous experience of the
Semiconductor Industry ior
system design) is a distinct
advantage.
This position also offers
excellent opportunity for
travel throughout Europe
and to our Californian
headquarters.
Salary - £12.000 Lo £16.000

Mcw&r rerCTence

KEYACCOUNT
MANAGERS

Your duties will include de-

CREDITMANAGER
Your responsibilities will

include management of
the creditand collectionof
accounts receivable
covering National's sales
in 15 countries in Europe,
including the U.K.
The successful applicant
will have 5-10 years’
accounting experience in
a multinational company,
(minimum of 5 years in

Credit), and experienceof
tifjht reporting deadlines
with formal internal
controls.

Salary - £18,000 to £22,000
p.a. Plus company car.

referencenote
T>

veloping and driving three-
year Marketing Plans foryear Marketing
our major customers in
either telecommunications
or professional electronics.
Your main objective will be
to have your account ack-
nowledged as the leader in
quality, service and tech-
notogr and. to this end. you

ive full support from
our entire Organisation.
The successful applicant
will be an Electronics En-
gineer with a minimum of3
years’ experience in Sales
and Marketing of semicon-
ductors. Your knowledge of
product and market trends
andyour planningand fore-
casting ability will enable
you lo fullfill long-term
growth objectives for your
account and for National.
Salary - £8.000 to £11,000

SrscossT)
010 reference

SYSTEMS
ANALYST

-

MARKETING
Your duties will include
ensuring that our data pro-
cessmg capability fulfillsthe
needs of our expanding
marketinggroup—an excit-
tng opportunity for some-
one who wishes to work in a
multinational environment.
Our aggressive market
growth coupled with a con-
tinuous exnansl—lupus expansion o? our
product range demands
thatwe increase oursystem
requirements to provide
information for business
management.
Your educational record
must include a degree. You
wfll also have a minimum of
3 years’ programming
pymcnce and a know-
ledgeofFocusandSAS lan-
guages ix a distinct advan-

would be invaluable.
Salary - £14.000 to £17.000.

reference
!07ST.l

ytojwork
:uri»Wy'consistently and act „

under pressure. Initiative
andlbe abUhy to make de-
curioos lodependently’tand
be held accountable for
them) are also vitaL ^r >

Your responsibiiities'v wffl
include - comrouuicatioo
with customers.

a

nd internal,
departments. " problem
solving, management ofsta-
tistics and ensuring that the*

total administration within
"the organisation pperalca
effectively-

.

You will need to be r

par-
snasive but diplomatic,'
enthusiastic personality
.with the . determination,: la.

work hard. and. achieve
'results. Abovela|Hi£j»£-
fesstonal. . .

You.wiD havea soutKfedu-
caUbaal background .land

wuLprobabfy nSVe' betid a

mX*

* «*/». .

: -?*»- •

SHIPPING '. . V
MANAGER -

You wiil be responsible for r

SPSS* =A£frefc£?r»r : ’

month. The. .successful, .

candidate should therefore:^ -

have eycfillent contacts.,
within airOneiandInterna^'

,

tional Forwarders. \ . .

You wittabohe respdnstbfev
for the setting, up .of a

alion system that uhQ ,en- .

.

abfeoursubsWariestofrrec'-
update information to our.
Customers^—? '

Salary - £11.000 -Ur-£34,000- V

.. .
-..s;

i£r

* r*- : t ..'X3 Li.
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guide to careerdevelopment
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transition

and individually, need to turn the
paid employment ethic back to its

original work usefulness ethic.

Whether most of us work for three
days a week for 40 weeks in a year for
30 years in a lifetime, or some of us
are unemployed, is irrelevant in this

context.

In either instance our present

hours. In terms of both political
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" however, is based on computers and

- not necessarily paid employment -
to meet the needs of the community.

The new industrial .revolution, ^ ^is implies universal financial

however, is based on computers and security.

microelectronics and essentially capi- in short, we must start to question... Kfl . microelectronics and essentially capi- In short, we roust start to question
121 intensive. Fewer people are needed our version of the work eihic. This
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Economics is based on this principle. There are now more job opportunities for managers with the right qualifications,

yet this need not be done within the Gainingand experience than at any time since 1966 according to the HEY-MSL
formal networkofemployment Index. The index, based on the number of advertisements for senior vacancies

' Our current work ethic also dictates advertised in a sample of seven national newspapers, indicates that demand in

that work is about not what we the UK for executives and senior technical staff reached an 18-year peak in the

Ho There are horns during which we Bnt «narter of the year and was 24 per cent higher than the preceding quarter,

should be working. When we are Demand has risen by more than 125 per cent during the past three years,

there, we must lookbusy even ifthere Advertising is not the only market indicator. The Lansdowne Appointments

is little or nothing to do. Register reports a 21 per cent increase in vacancies against the first quarter last

’ un,,. »» rZuZ^^. Lfcj* _ year. Demand for experienced electronic sales staff was more than 120 per centu a np although the number of vacancies for electronic engineers was slightly down.
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two per ZnL This sngpsa ttat in the nenten merke, i, primarily&^^^* ratherth“ managera andthT^ levels oftechnical staff.

Philip Schofield

PERSONNEL
RECRUITMENT
(ACCOUNTANCY)

£High

Young, self-motivated

person with good com-

munication skills sought by

small, successful (and

friendly!) recruitment con-

sultancy specialising in the

field of accountancy and

taxation, Central London

based. Emphasis on client

liaison and marketing

services. Initial base salary

high, with scope for con-

siderable profit share in

addition. Previous agency

experience an advantage.

Telephone 01-581 5500
(day)

or 01-892 8036
(evening)

and ask for Mike.

Discretion assured.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35New Broad Street, London EC2IVI 1IVH
Tel: 01-588 3588 orOT5S8 3576
Telox IMO.BS7374 Fax No.m-63B92lG’^.

A career appointment based in an attractive part of the

Middle-East - opportunity to accrue capital

eoaj CHIEF INDUSTRIAL CHEMIST - ALUMINIUM
GULF-MIDDLE EAST SALARY E25.0D0-E30.000 TAX FREE

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX - PROCESS INDUSTRY

Applications are invited for the post of Chief industrial Chemist. Tills ts a senior post reporting to me Manager

Technical Services with responsibility for the planning, development and operation of an analytical and chemical

laboratory and environmental protection measures in support of an industrial complex incorporating an aluminium

smelter a desalination plant and a major power station. The successful applicant will be responsible for the

motivation and direction of a multi-national team of graduates and professional staff using modem laboratory

facilities. Applications are invited from suitably qualified graduates, aged 35-50. with significant industrial and
management experience and a background in the primary aluminium industry. Initial salary negotiable, £25,000-

£30,000 tax free, plus a comprehensive remuneration package including free accommodation and utilities, car

allowance health care, provident fund, generous assistance with education expenses and air passages for annual

leave and children's education. Applications in strict confidence under reference C10A4263/TT, to the Managing

Director

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTOfl ASSOCIATES (HANAfiEMENTRECflUITIBITCONSULTANTS) U«nm35NEWB80A0STim,UMJ0NeOTfNft
TELHPH0f£D1^S S83 or 01-588 3576. TELEX; 837374. FAX: 01-538 3216.

Ptoua only contact ut«you an appiytng forfl»«bo« poMtoa

DRILLING MANAGER Substantial
salaries Dlus

DRILLING SUPERVISORS executive car

AmeradaHess (U.K.) Limited, a subsidiarycompanyoftheAmeradaHessCorporation.thewor1tfs18th largest oil

company has been involved in the NorthSea since 1963.We area rapidly developing organisation directed byanan
British management, with a substantial income from non-operated production and with expanding exploration

acreage in Northwest Europe.The company has operations bases in Great’Yarmouth and Aberdeen to support an

extensive drilling programme planned over the next several years.

Applications are invitedfor the following positions.

Drilling Manager Drilling Supervisors
To be deeply involved with the planning of the

Company’s drilling programmes, preparation of

budgets, selection of contractors and be responsible

for the safe and efficient conduct of the drilling

operation.

The Manager will also review drilling proposalsand
activities in non-operated projects and participate in

the engineering and operations management of the

Company’s interests in the North Sea.
The successful applicant is likely to be an

engineering graduate, with substantial experience of

both jack-up and semi-submersible rigs in the North

Seaenvironment, several yearsofwhichshould include
total responsibility for drilling operations.

Applications giving full relevant details should be
addressed to:

P.W. Brown,
Personnel Manager,
Amerada Hess (U.K.) Limited,

2 Stephen Street,

Tottenham Court Road,
LONDON W1P1PL.
Telephone: (01) 636 7766, Ext. 211.

To report directly to the Drilling Manager and as
Company representatives to have direct responsibility

on the rigs for the Company's drilling operations.

Substantial experience in the North Sea will be
required.

Excellent terms and conditions of employment will

applyandsalaries willbe substantiaLThese positions
will also qualify for executive company cars with all

running costs reimbursed.

EXPORT CREDIT CONTROL

CTS!
LondonW2 to £15,000

A. division of. a leading multinational group,

marketing office equipment to Eastern Europe and
the Mediterranean, is currently seeking an
ambitious young (25/35) graduate or part-qualified

accountant

Reporting to the Financial Controller you will be
responsible for the control and management of all

receivables, operating on a computerised system,

and liaising closely with each countries salesmen
and agents;

You should have at least two years experience of

export procedures/credit control and be keen to

join a dynamic.company where career planning and
promotion' opportunities are excellent Ref RG
7976. -

Lloyd Chapman Associates,
' 123 New Bond Street, London W1.

Tel. 01-499 7761

SALES REPRESENTATIVE - U.K.

Lectra Systems is a young Applicants should Ideally be

dynamic company, part of an aged 25-32, with a good

international group who are educational backgroung, self

market leaders in the motivated and able to

development and manufacture communicate at a high level,

ot computer controlled

(CA0/CAM) systems for the Your career to date need not

clothing, footwear and textile necessarily relate directly to

industries. the textile industry, but will

We are looking to appoint a show a strong bias towards

Sales Representative lo the computer industry and you

operate throughout tire U.K. to will be able to demonstrate a

develop both new and existing sensibility to the technology

accounts. involved.

In addition to die salary, there is a generous benefits package

including car, life coverand hearth cover. Send C.V. to:

«

||
—ill lectra systems ltd.,

ill ~±J|| Thomas Daman House,

ILanl Manor Ufl&Shiptey,

SSasll West Yorkshire, 8016 3BR.

' CONSULTING ENGINEER
BRANCO OFFICER MANAGER
A NaBani jtm . ot CflnMlBng
Engineers hmUna a qualified «na
(XMrMAM engfnaer (a manage a
branch office b the north of
EMbnd.
MMonD'wfl beomcM io have
goMriaaccui."
• a wide mnga or malt to
nwaim an -Mroctm! and cfvU
angUiwUHiproWca.- -

• *TacfuiKst dyertton or wo* In
office.

• Manaaaxnent and 'admtnfo-
moon atm multoffice.

• Oevewonwnt of further buet-
nm.
ApbUcadom enreadno lnteros
and <idvtno details of WBWMaw
shouWbesentW-

Tte Pereeud Itattw
SB FHE8EHICK SRui
• A PABTRRS LT1L,

toss -Bowk, 144 Swdfcwiifc

Street,

Larin, 5E10SZ

Searcy’s
private caterers

accountant/
BOOKEEPER

Experienced pawn ii reflpmd »
run Kni|htSlxid*e«wmB office.

Trf.4f.SW3W

• THE DANIEL HOTEL& SPA g

J HERZLIA-0N-5EA ISRAEL •

• Distinctively unique, prestigious resort hotel end health spa will •
• open autumn 1984. A London based ®

1 Sales Manager i
• is required. The canddates must possess practical hotel opar- •
Z atlons experience, sales oriented to coordinate commerdaily. Z
• It is imperative that he/she Is experienced In the technical com- •
• piexitfes of our Israel market La. •
• 1. Confident commercial awareness of relationships between> •
® hotels; agents; wholesalers; tour operators; convention or- •

2 ganisers; incentive groups. |
• 2 Contacts and knowledge of Intar-reiationships between over- m
• seas operators andlocal Israel representatives. •
• 3. Contacts with and knowledge of organisations:- commends!; •

J religious philanthropic:natronaBstic. J
• 4. Experience In the structuring of package tours including da- m
• luxe, to maximise consistent occupancy. m
• Written applications please to:- £
• SONOTELS (UK) LTD., •

• 14-16 Cockspur St., London, •

: SW1Y5BL :

COLEFAX & FOWLER
Our retail Director urgently requires a Sales Coordinator
to assist him with the administration and promotion of

sales to our distributors in the UK and Overseas.

Previous .experience in a similar position essential, plus

good typing and fluent French. Age 25+
,
good salary, plus

bonus, with review in October.

For further details ring 01-493 2231 or write with CV to

PENNY REED, COLEFAX & FOWLER,
39 Brook Street, London, W1.

EUROPEANCOMPUTERMARKETINGOPERATIONS

UK MARKETING
DIRECTOR

AnpK Stator tejgBte

H54M +
Fast growing International Com-

pwy seeks dynamic Dricw to

establish and dtt« positive mar-

keting programme.

Knowledge ot antique trade *
advantage. Location: west London.

Write with UCVtO:-

WBasSBtankley
Evan* Rwcruflmeni Service*

49 Grace Church St EC3_

CHB.TSMHAM MMJCjrOM A«“:

oartnauUD, nictamUgy*

sS-M&aSSs
srSSSstessais

2722 H TT*e

ART GALUHY DIRECTOR
Maura man or woman, u raekte In

Andrian Qtf area, to area modem
eit getary. AppScerns must have both

busmees * an cepabWes. Arabic

hrfpfti. but not MsantiaL

LOfTOON ASSOCIATES
2*83722

RESEARCH
OFFICER

Ttw Royal Asvocianon for

DBabOIV ic rwulrw
a Snwrdi Oftioer to undulM* a 2
year protect Inlo the di/flculOra

faced toy dlwiWed people In 'veertno
wUMto. The post abouM appoal lo

someone will, mjtnt+ring or
•rponomlc expartccce it who to

ramlltar won rescardi methods &
priAcWes. The part to based to
Loudon tout aeme (ravel wflJ M
reeecsary-

Further details from

The Administrator,

TLA.DAJL
Mortimer Sl. London. W.l,

radar to an aauai opponunrast
anolover.

DISCOTHEQUES
A Iradinfl firm of London

discotheques requires a weH-educated

bnght young person to join a lively

team. Must be totally reliable aid

dedicated.

£5,000
Please apply with CV and photograph

to Bin No. 0598L The Times

CAREER MINDED PERSON
mqulrod tor busy Italian travel
agency. 2 years. 1ATA/ABTA
experience reeuUM. Salary
negotiable, promotion proapeeia.
Please write Hx

MISS P. BOTTOM
Cfao Travel Ltd

45-48 Mmm BendStm^
London

W

1

Legal Appointments

are featured every TUESDAY

01-278 9161/5

PRIME COMPUTER is a highly snccesrful manufagtarec and suppte ofa broadrangeofcompatible computer gyatems.and it i

representedin 45 countries worldwide. It constitutes a major force in the provison ofbusiness solutions and continued profitable gre

through strong product offerings and marketing isan integral partofits long-term strategy.
fWpnropfan mginn jji n-^ponrihle fur providing directionand support to our 8ubskhane8and thethstributors coveringsome 24

countries. intWing the Middle East and Africa.With oar continued and successful growth, we are strengtheningour marketing

prog" mry**fpd support function with the addition ofpeoplewho canmake a positivecontribution to par planned expansion.

Senior Support find Senior Marketing

Programmes Consultant Support Consultant
Yourmain function will be to provide direct help and support Your primary function wQl ba to help achieve sales by ereatirn

to the European subsdiaries in developing marketing and taking full advantage of business opportunities through Lhe

programmes to allow maximum penetrationby PRIME into our un ofmanuringprogrammesand advising overscan Distributors
identified markets taking into account not only extstugproducts on the planningand implementation ofproductand marketing
bat also enhancements and thelarge number of new products strategies.You will be the vital linkbetweenPRIME'S Corporate

which are beingdeveloped and introduced bytheCompany- MarketingStrategy Group and the Distributarx-awming that

We are also seeking to develop alternative channels of product knowledgeandaU relevant information flow fredyand
distribution and. introduceour major accountsprogrammelcio that theprofessional advka. literature and overall support in the

Europewhich will call far dear understanding ofmodifications areas ofnew product launches wtlnstinarketing preaentetiona.

necessary tomeet localneeds, together with Uh* packages and public relationsand advertising are readily arauable.

strategies which win assist subsidiarymanagement in driving

their business.
_

In both positions, candidates should be in their 30's with Gales, promotionand product marketingexperience, preferably gained in the

eomputeror a related industry, in an international environmentandbe educated to tertiary level.

In addition to the backgrounds quoted for each position, Candidams should preferably na^v* agoodwerking knowledgeofat least one
western European language, and for our Distributor operations, a knowledge of Arabic would be an asset-

As a company, PRIME encourages initiativeand driveandexpects people to accept responsibility early. Both positions cany a salary

package of cil9,000pa phis car.We also provide excellent benefitsprogrammes induding stockpurchaseandBUPA. -
Wewant to assure our 1984 goalsbyestabUshing the group quicbly-uyaabdleveyou can meet oaratandardsandmake a positive 1

rontribatinn. pleaae senda completedCV. including current oeanpensation. to:Peter D. Butterfield. Director,Human Resources,
J

PRIME. European Headquarters, 6 LamptonRoad Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1JL.Tel: 01-570 8566. I

Applications fromEEC nationals with complete fluency in Eogliabwfll also be welcomed. J

andexpects people to acceptrespooabdity early. Bothpoaitions carry a salary

benefitsprogrammes including stockpurchaseand BuPA. —
lading currentcompens*hoc, lotPeter D. Butterfield. Dir
i Road Hounslow, MiddlesexTWS lJL-Tefc 01-570 8566. PRIME

Secretary.

General
The Church in Woles

Cardiff

£25
/000-£3Q000

This is a new appointment embodying the

responsibilities ofthe Secretaries ofthe

Governing and- Representative Bodies ofthe

Church in Wales and ofthe Archbishop of

TlbJes's Registrar.

The Secretarv-General will be the chief

executive responsible for the administration

of the Provincial Government of the Church,
including its offices in Cardiff its education

centre at Fenanh and its various Boards,

Committees and Commissions.

The person appointed will work mainly in

Cardiff will probably be aged 40-50, and
must be a communicant member of the

Church in Wales ora Church in communion

with it Candidates will be professionally

qualified, and must have substantial

administrative experience, probably gained

in academic or public service.

Salary will be negotiable, probably in the

bracket £25>£SO,000, being in fine with what

would be appropriate fora suitably qualified

person in the Civil Service or the academic

world.

For full details ofthe appointment, conditions

ofservice and an application form, please

apply in writing to the Secretary ofthe

Representative BodyThe Chundi in Wales,

39 Cathedral Road, CardiffCF1 9XF.

IMMMEDIATE OPENINGS
WITH A

WORLDWIDE LEADER
We are a prominent International Shipping concern experiencing unparaDed growth and seek the following
individuals to work in our United Kingdom operation and also in our European operating areas (indudhrg
the Mediterranean),

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT POSITIONS Primary duties for these prominent
‘w^dopajs new business, servicing existing accounts and supervision at sales atafL Experi-

ence of Middle East and Far East tradeIans ofparticular interest to ns.

OPERATION/TRANSPORTATTON PROFESSIONALS p«Mnr*ofs«i*
tevd &r® trauabl* to be involved in the development and control of Port facilities «nd inland operations-.

FINANCE Castand Management Accountants required with farowfedgg ofInternational Transpor-

TRADJEES Candidates are required in soles, operations and pricing departments. The ability to be

A
j

31 busineasquafificarkni win be favourably looked upoa, along with shipping/transportation experi-

ite tmhrwt the aecessary driveand eaeigy to get resulte» notooough.

E J Phillips, Eh.,
Manager —Personnel ft Ada!n^rnrinn Europe, United States Line*.
Bowuer Boose, B8 Knlghttfrridge, London SWlXTLX

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
c. £13,000 + CAR -i- BENEFITS

We are Europe's leading display manufacturers and are looking

for a young Qualified Accountant to run our management
accounts office.

This is an opportunity to gain valuable accounting and indus-

trial experience in a fast-moving and expandingcompany.

You must possess drive and initiative and be able io develop

systems to improve the quality and accuracy of management
information.

Knowledge of computers is desirable as you will be assisting in

upgrading ourin-house comparer.

Benefits include health insurance and non-comributory pen-

sion.

Please apply in writing to:

Personnel Manager, Kesslers Display Groan,

1 Wftrton Road, Stratford, London E15 2NF.

CHAUFFEUR TO KD
MD ot major ntfrertalr>B agrtwy.

require; Chauffeur. pnafaraUjr mature

person (Runted v single) mUi good

wpartenog ol drivmg In landon.

SALARY CIRCA £6,000

wtm free accommotifflion m
Blotching ly. Surrey.

WrtwttxMrBUWie
«4l-« QrartOmn Street

tonden WC2 BEAR
or can on34M9W*A £07.

1984 -YOUR
CRUCIALYEAR?
Changing your career?
Finding employment?
Taking vital axama?

NOW IS THE TIME U CMMh
as tor expert assessmeaf aad
gtriduca. Free hrochare:

090 career analysts

AAA 90 Gteucetter Place,WL
01-935 5452

(
24 h nil

- —

tortTIf. *!"»•«»-
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DEATHS
JIUAW1£& -25 aDm

minimum 3 lineu
55'Wwwnonto aumcnBcaud by
ttte namaand permanent addrcn ofDw sender nuybownito-

THE TIMES
aWCre^InnBMd

d*~. telephoned

Jf«™Miwn6 can 6c received by
between 9 CQ>m and

g Monday to Friday, on
SWurday between 900am and
laqpngon iB37 3333 only) For
H***eaHon Die following day.
r*wnroy i 90pm

sgs®'^ xrssres
• ta - 0,837

S0CUI PaKaiuiuuncemciila ran nol bn
KVeMMByKUWWfM

other cbssuied
agwertigemeiita can be accepted by
raeptionc Hie deadline is s.oomgdavs prior m pubacaBon fl.c 5.00gn Monday for Wednesday)
Should you wish to send an
adventarmeni in wrung please
*252* you* daytime 'phone
number

(HSUS naiefe)MMMOS I
John 14: IS

BIRTHS
ALTMAN . On May Tout at home !o
Alban (nee Goldwrgj and John - aw* » brother (or Rebecca

•RIOOEH. _ On May I8U>. to Mary
and

.
Mite, at Freedom FickniwwW. Plymouth - a son Andrew

_ John abroUwforOavM
SHOOKS. - On May 19th at QueenMary's Hospital Roehampion K>jmiirteSmw) and Otfistopfrcr - a
son Thomas Christopher

COOKE On May 21 at The John
RjdcUfTe Ho-ottaL Oxford lo
OulsUne and Roderick a daunhler -

a final stster for Daisy Eleanor andEowarq
EPP8. Or 21 at May BI KJnvi Colleoc
HospitaL to Sue <nee Dash' and Nick,
a daughter. Lucy, a ffater for Laura
tfn James

HOOK. On 2Snd May at St Thomas's
Hospital, lo AnoeUque and PldUp - a
daughter l&aUoe toabrttiV

KENNEDY Cochran Patrick on April
2pUi H> Diana and Robert a daughter
rTSra Nalalb-i

MONTGOMBtY. On May 22nd to
LDCy inee Bird! and Robert, a dough
iPf

MOORE. On May 2la at OmencnWMW'j lo Sandra rnce Lownn
and Nicholas - a son 'Andrew
Jonathan Rtrhardi. a Brother for
Julian

MURRAY - Leeroy and Nola inn
Jural Us), formerley of Wrtforti Court.
Camden Town, a second daughter -
Julia Nola victoria, at 3 JOptn Thurs-
day iTih May al Die Grate Hospital.
Ottawa Canada.

PEARSON. To Catharine (nee
MMnardi and Simon, on Sunday
20(1) May - a daughter ilaobeDe
AUyne i

Petersen - on May !9th. to Dianne
and John, at Cnleld - a son (Russell
John)

POULARD - On May 19Ui in
MacdcafteM lo John and Clare a son
Edward George brother Tor Samuel &
Joseph

VON SIMSON. - On May 15 at the
Portland Hospital to K P and David
a daughter. Rachel Rose, shier lo
Altre

WYATT. On May 16th at Leicester to
Shirley uiee Peters* and Mark, a
daughter iHannah Carolinei. a staler
for Wei

DEATHS
WILLIAM80N. On 2 1st May. wmiam
Fmunck. PoaccfuUv al b*9hfhW
Nursing Home. agMTS. Much loved
tamer of Devl<l Cremation SJOpiii
Friday 20Ot Mayohimuw.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
A SERVICE OF thanksgiving for the

life of Frier Mean will be n«a ar
noon on Monau' June 1 1 . al StQm
ent Danes in the Strand. i/onaon.
PHer Mean who was Dtreclor of
Sala for Central Independent Tele-
vision and a member of the main
board died last month al the age of
58. He had worked in todepoitant
Television Tor almost 30yean

SALE. - A Service of Thanksgiving
win be held far DavM Sate. Head-
matter e1 Copthomc School, al 4 30
pjil on Thursdn. I4tn June
Cdpthornc Parish Church.

IN MEMORiAM
BALES - Carolyn on May 24Ui. 1983

In loving memory of Carolyn, my
dearest twin stater, forever in my
thoughts Susan

CAROLYN MARY BALES May 34
1983 Dearly MrvM wHe of Kalin and
loving mother loEmnu and Nicholas
Vety loved daughter of Chanea and
Dolores NcufcM and brothers
Antony David and staler. Susan

SALTER, JOHN KENNETH Who (Bed

24lh May. 1982 Remembered with
love Rcgulescat In Pace

SUMNER, J A. - Hummon. vacuum
Sumner. Lord of AppeaL 1913-30
Died 24 5/1934

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE l£.C. WINE SOCIETY. T|ie so-
ciety has recently icni to members ns
new Sprmo Ltat. the Annual Revue,
vintage Revue and several attractive
special offers Those who. for any
reason have not recotted these Hems
are Invited lo telephone 0438
314161. or write to The Secretary.
I E C. Wine Society Ltd. Gunntas
Wood Road. Stevenage. SGI 2BG

GET AWAY FROM THE CROWDS!
Treat yourself lo a holiday In the UK
See our columns on Saturday for
details

TREE HOUSE FOR SALE. Want some
thing dtflerenl? See Tho Times prop-
erty pages on Wednesday

BIRTHDAYS

BENSON. Happy birthday Ratbagi
Thinking of you, with love. Nick

HOZZY. A previous Queen, in a pink
gown is seen - inside Buckingham
Palate Add UP the 3 numbers within
her frame And halve It to get the last
figure In the game CT

ONE MILLION WOMEN. Please send
to the Appeals Ofnce. Mane Curie
Memorial Foundation. 9 Betorave
Mews soum. London SWtxBBW.
your CS Anniversary cm bi tribute

to Marie Curie, the remarkable
woman scientist who died so years
aoo but whoie researches today sun
benefit mankind In the field of cancer
therapy

FREE ACCOMMODATION offend In
return for occaskmai ''baby Sitting

and some lighl duties tlEjrr-old day
school girl' In lovely laiy Fulham
house Own bedroom /bathroom but
minimal cooking and entertaining
lacllittes References essential Qutel
Itdy non-smoker preferred. Away
some weekends 736 7685.

FRENCH grammar school boy. 16.
passionately fond of horses, seeks
summer lob July 'Aug
Morgan! 66 bid Raynaud. 06100
Nice. France

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France/
Switzerland. Sepl/Ocl Guaranteed
lobs For details send targe sac to
VW i. . 9 ParkEndSt . Oxford

MG MAESTRO reward. I am looking
for piece 7 In International States£ Is

wSD spm prize.
Ei’JS'iSS’gSgS*

MARRIAGES
DODD-NOBLE - TUGWELL The
marriage took place on May 1 9th ai

Church._ cutbben's .

between Adrian
Allendale.

Dodd-Noble and
Jennifer Togwefi. both of Allendale.
Northumberland
•AMUA-BERRY. On iBUi oi May al
Church of Our Lady of Guadehipe.
Buenos Aires. Alejandro, son of
Senor A M Padilla and Senors E
Hlured dr Padilla lo Anne Frances,
elded daughter of Mr and Mrs R H
J Berry of Newbury Berks

DEATHS

DEAR IVAN, please note Europe win
bolds for Olympic and world detente
J Rlgg 78a Luker Av. Henley. Oxon.
UK

SUSIE WINTER The Engtlah Group
Neuman will bo on May 26Ui In
Oswestry Please come Contact Jo.
Lancr 65201 ext 4571

VISCOUNT SUMNER. Lord of Appeal
1913 30 Biographical Information
sought. 57 Maids Causeway
Cambridge

PICK RASPBERRIES in Scotland, mid
July mid Aug Send largeSaetoVWI
9 Park End St. Oxford

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. For
details send large sae lo vwi. 9 park
EndSL Oxford

CLARE, arriving tads about 10.30am
See you then Love to the Omani J.W

HOUDAY5AND VILLAS

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
& FLIGHTSTO THE
ALGARVE& SPAIN
SUN JUNE 370 FARO

Ohmbf any remaining vllta/apl
with own or shared pool for Ow
bargain price of £1B9 tor 1

C |79 for 2 wka {party of4 or more
- small suptiicmcnr ts tea man 4j

TAKE THE KIDS!
First child free - any ether under

lb's only CV5. 1 or2 weeks

FUGHTONLY
FARO — £89

MALAGA - SATJUNE 2. E79

PhoneOI-654 8171

S0LEM.AR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon

ABTA ATOL 1863

LASTMINUTE HOLIDAYS
We specialise in last minute "up
market" holidays lo Greece (Corfu.
Psoras SkUthos. Crate. Hydraj
rhBTl Monty of cheap offers
around, bid check that you gel for
vour money 1 Pot luck, basic accora

-

negation, usually In sharad room
or apts. a groltv area mnes frumnie
sea. no ihAtd service & a horran-
dausfKghtune
U your MHd*y tajimportant to you.
ak for our brochure For only a
MUe more we ocpmtae you a
comfortable secluded villain KlyUJc
surroundings on dvr beach or with
a pool, tafly maid. ovUtaed mom-

BallSummer

C. V. TRAVEL
ia division ofCorfu Villas Lid)
Don T. 43 Oievai Place.

Of BBl 0851 , S84 8803
(589013224 hrsi

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS
This weekend 25. 36. 27 May
Crete. Corfu Greek Blands, fbtta.

Menorca. Algarve twk £129. 2wk
£149 Inc flights from Gatwlck or
Manchester or vow apt or hotel

B B transfer e*c. night only £109.
also 2. 3. 4 June, twk £89. 2wks
£99.nw only £69 9. 10. 11 June
lwk £109. 2wks £129. nigftl only
£89. 16. 17. 18 June, lwk £129.
2wks £149. night only £99. Holi-

days 10 Cypirui from £189 A many
ocher holiday bargains throughout
theSummer

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
128 AktengaWSL London EC1

TeL 01-26X5456
or Manchester <061 ) 834 5033
or Sheffield *0742) 331 IOO

ATOL 1170

SIMPLY CRETE
Anglo-Oeek (amity offer beautiful

private villas - studios, some wnh
pools Sandy beaches. Windsurfing
& watenktlng Maid sendee. Car *
scooter hire arranged. We offer a
personal service at comprehensive

rates
SPECIALOFFERS

29 May 6 B June 2 wks from £149
PP

Also cancellation from Manchester
19 June2wks£IOO.

Please ring for our small friendly
brochure

01-994 4462.6226
ATOL 1922

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

22. in hospital
Wifltam Frederick of Winchester
aged 75 Funeral servkte al Hyde
Parish Church, winchester on Friday
May 25. at 10 16 am Family flowers

Donations Vo Wessex Cancer
c/o John Steel A son Ltd

I House. Winchester

ADAMS. - On May 15. Mary
U c.H . aged 86. formerly BBC TV
Mother of Sally and staler of Cyril
and Erie Camoln cremation private
No flowers DonaUons ir desired lo
Sally Adams. 69 Onslow Odns
Muswefl Hill NIC SJY for an artistic
piece in her memory as she wished
Memorial taler

BARKER- - On May 2tM al noroe.
Georgina. Mary (Mike), widow al
motor T G Barker, beloved mofiiet
of Albon. mother-in-law of Martin
Family flowers only, donations, if

desired to Leukaemia Research.
Woking Branch Inainrtos lo C H
Lovegrove. Woking 73466

•AltRINGER - On May 23rd 1 984 al
Ms home MlrkJeborough _ Hill.
Avorham near Newark Robert Eric
aged 90. tattler of Pamela and June
Private rremauon al Mansfield
Family flowers only

BROWNE On May 20U» 19B« peace
fully at her home In her 93rd year.
Sybil wife of the Utr U Col E w
Browne and dumJiler of ihe tale
Reginald Corbel of Adderley.
Shropshire Funeral service al
Adderley piurrh on Tuesday May
29th al 2 50pm Enquiries to T
Tudor 4 Sons Tel Market Drayloo
2596 or 3523

EASTWOOD. On Saturday May 19th
al hta son's home al Wialord. Hen
fOrdsture. peacefully, after illness.
Edward Norman Eastwood, aged 79
years- Dearly lovsd husband at the
late Irene Eastwood, father of
Anthony and Roger, tamer in-law of
EUaDeth and Rachel and grand
father of Rupert. James. Alexander.
Edward and Lucie

1USTACE. - On May 22no. Lois
Aurea, peacefully in hosptinl Dear
wife of Ihe tale Rowland beloved
mother of David. Sherry and Tim.
and much loved grandmother
Funeral service al Harwich
Cathedral, on Friday. May 26Ui al
4 pm. Family flowers only please
Donations If desired (o Fttenda of
Harwich Cathedral, c, a Peter Taylor
Funeral Services. 86 Lmthank Road.
Harwich

FARADAY On May 20Ui in
Adrfaufe. SA alter a long, dines*
bravely borne. Chrlsuna Faraday
formerly of Matlock, sister of George
and Edwin Faraday

JONES - on May 17th. Di Maurice
Howard beloved husband of Mary
much loved by Ms children Dan.
Mima and Rosamund, and Ms ten
grandehUdra Funeral ax JOrkby
Overblow on Thursday May 24tn at
230 Family flowers only please

KELLNER - Dr Nun Mucti loved
husband, father and grandfather on
May 22nd In Southampton Funeral
private

LAYTON - On May 18th 1984
Norman Eric >BIU> aged 89 beloved
husband of Uic late (Queenj and
father of Betty Alan and Jacqueline
Formerly of w.- liens!rin Krause A
Company Funeral on Tuesday May
29th al Surrey & Sussex Crema
lorlurn. Worth 1Memorial Chapel 1 al
245 p m Flowers to Masters A Son
LlndfteM or donations If desired lo
R N I B . 224 Great Portland Strooi.
London W 1

LEARMOHTH. - On May 23 1984.
Alexander douglas beloved husband
of Doreen Esmee Learmonlh of
Greedy* Orchard Maine Sommersef.
arrangement for a memorial service
win be announced later

NtacOUEEN. - On May 22nd. peace
fully al home in QuMentum. Norfolk.
Donald Aimer, a loving and much
loved husband, father and grand-
father

NOHTHOVES. - On May 23rd. sud
drnly al home Ip Bernbridge.
Marram beloved wife a North and
dear mother of Anne and Jeremy

NYE - On May 20ih. suddenly at
hone. Mary Evelyn Kllronan. the
Avenue. Niuneid. Surrey

PHllJUFS- -On May 2isL uaocnly al
home *n CndrcL Surrey. In her 901h
year Hannan Ltywrfa <EUai. widow
or William Thomas Plumps. Iasi
Surviving Gold of Jonah Evans
TTelewB. Dearly loved mother
ttfaRdmotnex and great grandmother
Cremation m worth Sussex. 3 45pm
Friday. May 25th. Family flowers
only Donapon* tf desired lo Dr
Bamados. Tanners Lane.
BarHngslde. Ilford Essex

RAVENSCROFT. Macdm John on
I901 M L9** .Headmaster of
Sexeys School. Blackford. Wedmore.
Somorset. 1964-1983 Memorial
service at SI Mary'S Church.
Wedmore on Sunday 10th June al
30R1

RCDIN6TON - Frank Mitchell, of 10
Rose Walk. Sc Albans, beloved
mrassand of Kane, rather or Pauline
raid peter. MacrfuBy at home on
23rd May 1984. Funeral private. No
ntrwers please but donations If de-
sired to cause of donors choice.

HfMMEfl - On 22nd May. in
Harrosate General Hospital alter a
long Illness Rev Leonard Alban
RlmmerO SB. Monk 01 Amplrforth.
oged 72 years. Reoutem and funeral
al Aimjeforth Abbey Tuesday 291h
MayatZ30pm.

VALE. Etuaoetn Margaret Suddenly
an May 2is in htnpuai Bom July
20th. 1902. widow of Waiter S Vale
and eldest daughter of Sir czurm
Mmabon and and his wife Evelyn
Oliner. Funeral aervre to take place
al Bunord Roman Catholic Church
an Friday May 25(h al 1 lam.

WATROUS ISaward BtoQ. - On 21*1
Mar. 1984. much loved husband of
Bur and proud father of David.
Andrew. Michael and Richard By his
reaues. no mourning or nowen

WELLESLEY. - On May 19 at Morten
Blackheaih. peacefully ann

bravely fouohL Major
Arthur WeDasloy (late R.T.R L much
loved rather of Richard and valeric.
PrtvMc funaraL There will be a
memorial service for Margaret and
Arthur Wellesley al the Royal
HoopitaL ChebM. on Friday. July 6.
atZJOpm.
mSTERMAN. Dr James Gordon,
recently managing directoc and
Miter of The Bflttn Jounol or
HaopOal ldedttlzw. Peacefully al
home 1881 May. Funeral aervKe 2
pm Trainday. 31st May at St Mary*.
OuterMy followed By private crem-
ation atSW Mjddtesgjc crematorium.
No Oowtra by raweeL Donjons,
filsase no Mmiciara Bcnovolont Fund,
is Ogle Street, wi. J

EUROFE EASY1
EUROPECHEAP

Advance or late bookings
Amazing rare* lo

FARO MALAGA CRETE
ATHENS NICE RHODES
ITALY FRANCE PALMA
CANARIES conn.!

ALICANTE
MADRID BARCELONA

MUNICH
andmany many more
FARO 24.3 1/6 £99

01-2674456

ANGIMPEX TRAVEL
26Hartland Rd NWl

ATOL 1562 Vlaa/Acreas

TRA1LFINDERS
1 00.000 clients Bince 1970

Sydney -£366o/w £669 rtn
Auckland -£409o/w£747 rtn
Jo-burg £308 o/w£467 rtn
Bangkok £I86o,'w£369rtn
Singapore -£224 o/w£448 rtn
Delhi £220o/w£369 rtn
Rk> £278o/w£469 rtn
Uma £237 o/w£446 rtn
Los Angeles£2Q9 0/w£407 rtn
Around the World fram£696

«, 48 Earls Court Road.
London wa 6EJ

Europe- USA FUghss 01-937 5400
Long Haul Fllgfils OX -603 1515
Covenunanl licensed/ bonded

ABTA ATOL 1468

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS - GERONA
CANARIES IBIZA
CORFU -RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
01-7340584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gl Polieney sireel.W 1

.

ATOL 1360

INSTANT FRANCE, by luxury sleeper
coach, departure every Tues and Fri
10 pg« D'AibteU Port Leucaie and
Cannes from £56 pppw Just France
0375(864811

AUGUST - 2 superb villas wnh full
stall including housekeeper- cook in
Algarve, up to 14 persons. Palmar A
Parker 1049481 1 54 1 3 24 hrs brocte
ures or Ol -493 5725 reservanona

CHEAP fllgms to Greece. Spain.
Portugal and Turkey - T« SuoerieL
01 670 5868 124 hrsi. ABTA. ATOu

COSTA DEL SOI- Well furnished
bungalow sips 4 All amemuea. close
ifcjg- Ter Brighten
02731 3Z162 after 6pm

ATHENS. Weekly summer nights from
£69 * an European destinations Call
us now 01-402 4262 VaiexandcrABTA ATOL 202

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
Ihe rarperts. All desaltations. New
York fr £99. + Miami Caribbean
Sunair Tel 01-629 1130

GASSIN Stunts Si TVopez. Hill vtuage
house, panoramic sea views. Neves

^te^x^H!^^90

NEAR 3ARLAT. Comfortable village
house, nice garden, steeps 5/6. Tel
I0226J 310822

KENYA. Safaris A beacn holidays wun

BARGAIN fares tstanbuL Hong Kona.
USA. Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide
Sleepwest. 01 *29 2879

TUNISIA for. sunny days A lively
nights Call the specialists - Tunisian
Travel Bureau Ol 373441

MALAGA. £86: Tenertfc. £110.
Patron. £79 All inclusive. Tel. viva.
01 2071982 AI0I37O

DISCOUNT SAVINGS
London to: o-w rtn
FRANKFURT £*9 £76
CAIRO £136 £206
NAIROBI £215 £320
LAGOS £220 £526
DELHI £215 £335
BOMBAY £215 £336
KARACHI XI68 £266
BANGKOK £195 £336
SINGAPORE ...X3\5 £390

Special Offers
NEW YORK £105 £225
LANCELES £170 £376
SYD MEL £396 £610

(All prices fully inclusive!

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow St. Piccadilly

London Wl
Tel : 0 1 -437 8483 -4 ,

5

Ante* Diners welcome

CORFU & PAXOS
MAY -OCTOBER

For those contemplating a sumntei
tdyO on Corfu or Foxes thta year,we have a Untied number of
unusually charming atone bum
house* A cMtaoea. from a beauttfu
converted ottve pram over the aea
al Ntaaakl loa magnificent Venetian
townhouse on Ihe harbour at Galoa
on

Corfu a la cane
0635-30621
ATOL 1579

DISCOUNTED FARES
JO*BURG

return
£445

NAIROBI £210 £318CAIRO £130 £200KHARTOUM £186 £270LAGOS £220 £320
DELHI—BOM £216 £528
BANGKOK £186 £320HARARE £285 £445

and;many more
.AFRO-ASIANTHAVEL LTD.
162/168 Regent St. LondonW 1

0M37 8255/6/7/S
Lata -«- group bookings welcome

Arorx/vtaa.-dmm

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL

Free windsurfing, watersktlng A
sailing -*- Instruction.

Holidays from Cl94 Inc flights a 3
meals a day with wine.
Abo Corsica dobhotel rrom £214.

CLUB MARK WARNER
01-938 1851 (24 hrs)

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

JUNE, AIR/VILLA BARGAINS
Corsica 9/6 Jane from £120. Menora/Corfu 4 June from £139.
Rhodes 6 June from £149. M^jora/Costa Blanca 6/8 June from £120.

Good availability in July/August school holidays. Other destinations
available. Ring; Sue Sheldon on (0223) 311 1 1 3 or writeto:

BEACH VILLAS LTD
Depl T. 8 MarketPassage. Cambridge. CB2 3QH

ATOL 58IB ABTA 1014X AfTO ATTA
Access/Barcfaycard

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/JUNEOFFERS

Superb villa, studio & hotel holidays in u&spoiit locations dose lo glori-
hn £139 pp. I wk, £159 pp. 2 wks, Gatwick-ous

/Bi
beadies. Corfu from £1

departmes.

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
ATOL 1452

18a Marte Square. Horsham,w Sussex RH 12 1EU
0403 59788 (34hr) AITO

HOLIDAY BARGAINS!
MAY& JUNE LATE AVAILABILITY

I wk 2 wks
4. 1 1 June fr £125 fr£l49
1.8 June fr£[39 fr£159
3. 10 June fr£109 fir£!I9
31 May fr£n9 fr£139
7. 14June fr£l29 fir£l54
30 May fi-£109 fr£II9
2.6 June fr£t25 fr£l49

Above prices include return flight, transfer, accom and rep services.
Call us now for further details ofthese and other destinations.

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS
TeL 01-351 5544

Glasgow; 04 1-552 2711
Manchester 061-832 7900
Birmingham: 02 1-643 44 14

CORFU
SPET5E/P0R0S
IBIZA
MALTA

MAJORCA

SPRING BARGAINS

CORFU
SUNDAY MORNING
Gatwlck & Manchester

SERVICE. I

CRETE
SUN MORNING

GatwlcK

3/6 £139
10/6 £149
17/6 £159

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Gatwtck & Manchester

ABTA

3/6 £149
10/6 £159
17/6 £169

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

9 Wilton Road. London. SWiv ILL

1/6 £139
8/6 £149
15/6 £159

SUMMER IN THE ALPS
Self-catering Chalets from as little as £25 per person per week.
As an extension ofour successful skiing programme in the French
&Swiss Alps we arc now able to offer a choice ofattractive sclf-

caiering chaleis al MERIBEL in France* VERBIER in
Switzerland.

The Alps offer some of the most starling mountain & speciaculai
lakeland scenery and combined with many leisure & sporting
facilities available offers the perfect blend fora holiday this

Summer.
For further details contact Jeannie Daizell on (0223) 31 U 13

BEACH VILLAS LTD
8 Martel Place, Cambridge. CB2 3QR

ABTA 141 5x ATOL 38 IB

UP. UPANDAWAY
JCTBCRG. NAJROBL DARMANZ1N1. HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURTITUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European destlnailom
Flights to DELHI and boosetxnt
nondagra in kashmir.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76Shanrebury Ave.
London W1V 7DG

01-4397761 or4370738
Open Saturday 10.00- 1 OO

UNPOILT LEFKAS
WlodsurflogA a whole tel more
30 May mates n-£ 1 49 iwk

£199 2wkS
Enjoy boauurul dawned booebes. a
Greek lifestyle, auattty boards A

an teceta Booping al beach
regattas A capjue hips

singles, grouns or anybody
who wants a different
ta^l^the sum Can 01-441 0122

LUNARSCAPE
56 Bedford Ave. Barnet. Hotte

JUST FR.\NCE
Hotels. GR«& A seaslda vQten & apis
by air. self-drtve trwippendanUy or
by luxiay deeper coach.

JUST FRANCE
(0373)864811 ABTA

WANTED

j Bcfcria require
exchanga forfor atn June, win _

ttekotl Akta on 18th Juno H raqdlraa.
THOPMMM 01-486 6991

OLYKDESOillMf ft WUHUOOH
Ockea waniso. 01-828 0778

mMBLBXM TICKETS WANTED
Bat nrlora paid. TcLOl 2236423.

WANTED. Itawitev
Central (Londoni. good sfc

comfortabie bod .irfntngrrn tor young
prof tuon. ooaotbte tad tnoaia. Ptme
send datna to Box 2597 H. The
TEnre.

WANTED. Large vtctorian and
Edwardian wardrobe*, tabtai and
chairs, data, bookcases and an ore-
1920 auaHty fUrsBure. Ot-228 447s.
A nttU COUPONS MakSwd by

.no cianinlaston. n*(*didcnWNK no cnaralaal
0487 822723(24nm.

WANTED! Wlmbtadon Urkets. OB
days, urgently Phone 01-930 4636
auytkita.

OLYNDaOimHE - 4-6 defeats ra-
oidrad for June 2nd. Tel: 285 0416
(Mia Gray)

WIMBLEDON TICKETS REQUIRED.
AB drar^. teMre and No.l. Courts
Ol -2639667 ramce hr*> opine ud-

OPEN GOLF. 8 grandstand scab
watered for Saturday/Sunday 21/22
July Tci. (09274)23167.

TWO TICKETS REQUIRED Alda
Bayal Opera June 90i. I2tn. 1601 or
22ML040372 2325.

PBBOD BnNANCE OATES wanted
urBentt»\CJowttier of Syoo Lodge

WANTED. - Old
orlantN

large and amaB
014399 6507.

ANTIQUES, house contents, large
bookcases. oM desks. Fentons
(LAPADA members). 01-637 7870.

BANKRUPT OR REDUNDANT and
ooaoiate node or an descrlpo
purchased fWcasb. 01-989 58237

OLYNDEBOUNNE. 4 ticket* wanted.
018396081.

WIMBLEDON tickets required. 01-928
1775.

SERVICES

UNATTACHED? - Hedl Fisher
Marrteoe/Frfendstdp Bureau. SendSE^terauchamp Ptare. SW3

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRtAOE.
Dateline - an ages, areas. Dateima.

E5SU^o^JS?r H£^
CVa ProtetefemaSy compiled and

presented £1 x age. Details: 01-361
1869 (office houraS. GUteceCVa

ANIMALSAND BIRDS

RETRIEVER + Cocker spanleL happy
healthy & lovratt*- each. Trt

er7Dm.

BLACK standard Poodle pupates, wtel
reared. KC reg. tnoculaied. Can de-

liver. Skajfews 880628 or 66531 . H
sm.1ATIONSWANTED

HELP - souerrow
present with IradlrMnwHOTMi
kx>gsM get OUT of London 4cdown to
the west country Does anyone have

mi uiimi prospect Ini

young mao. 34. single: cUsfllusionrd
present career. seeks new
challenge 'Career Financial stake
avaltabM. Posdbty lnvoivemem in
rural bustnesi. but anything con-
sidered. Tel (0866)779907

freelance remedial masseur.LCAP requires additional wort
with clinic, hotel or health dub-
01-200 7038

PROFICIENT Temporary Secretary
SH.'T available for holiday cover,
short/long periods. 01-3003672.

SHORT LETS

QRE» ISLANDS. Kos23A SO May. 6
* 13 June £99. Sklathos 1 June£99
Flight prices Holidays also avail
throughout season. Greek Star Holt.
23 H*ymarVet_ London. SWI. Ol

96035 ABTJ8391 ABTA. ATOL Oil

HAMPBTEAP. Exceptional matsonette
avail early June through Augute 20.
2 dbi beds. 1 stngiebinL? baths,
kitchen/dining rm. fabulous music

antique fui nit lire, large
i. No young children. £226 pw.

and cleaner 722 3085 tafter
5pmi

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from £190 pw. Ring Town
House Ante. 01-3733455.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB
and school (18-40 age group). TeL
01373 I66S

FLATSHARING

GREEK BARGAINS 2 week holidays
In May A June to Corfu from £160
Other Stands also available SuDCfub.
Ol -870 9966. ATOL 1214. ABTA

FORSALE

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Wuiter/Sununernn prices (Tom:
AustrlaClOO Jo-burg£399
Germany£72 Mx City £426

!«*£S9 Harare£395
Italy£89 Tokyo£629
SpalnL72 N /York £199
Swttz£93 DUbte £399

AJRLINK
Tel. Ol 828 1887(24 hrsi

ABTA
EXCI_ taxesand surcharges

EVEN nunier m May! Further re-
ductions Bo our smy prices for videos.
TVs. computers. Menhoue*. etc..
during me fantastic Tons sale. 91
Lower StoaneSL. SWI. 7300933

HAMPSTEAD. 2 girts lo share with
another, LUX fU In attractive mod
Block Garage CH. entry phone rlr
£-50 per weekk each. Tel: 01-722
8441

LADIES AND GENTS parlour chairs
raid 6 chain, carved walnl on cabrtoi

I tegk rirta I860. £3.000 049 577
289

1

BARGAIN FARES
Jobura £278ow £440 rtn
Sydney/Mel £566 ow £577 rtn
Auckland £406ow £720 rtn
N/York £99ow £198 rtn

Many other bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

15-25 Hogarth Rd. SWB
01^733024

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Exclusive VUlas. apartments and
Country Houses lo rant from Cap
Ferratto!

London TeL 01-402 0128

COST CUTTERS on .flightyhota
Europe- USA and all deannang
Dtptomat Travel. 01-730 2201
AHTA1ATA ATOL 1366

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights
holiday Journeys JLA. 10 Barley
Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108

MALAGA. Cheapesl fares. Slagles
Travel 01 -631 1196. ATOL IMS.

MALTA health larm. stays from £253
inclusive. Tel: Sunspot Ol -633 0344.

CUT
THE COST OF

FLYING!
Summer Flights

ALcanie LMi

S:fp 144
Palma — iso

Zurich £69

Lw High

£105
fi:s
£165
£125
IIJS
£16$
£115

£95
P>J
£111
£11$
£139
£119
£135
£89
£U9
£94

Phone vow local ollilt row. for tojils of
iboe ph» man?- other Itigho rrom IQ
majorUK tapofu!.

260a Fultum Rd. SWlu
01-351 5544

Glasgoa: 1X1-53:2711

Manchester 061-832 7900
Birmingham: 021-6434414

ATOL/ABTA
Esd.ajlas

TENERIFE. Lux apartments sea from
Las Americas, sipor coraptac. tad
flhjhL Brochure. Arena TraveL 031
4269479 or 061 4307326

BRITTANY, Oulmpcr region Country
yina, sleeps to. Juiy-Auo.. and farm-
hoUM. sleeps 6. Tel- 037661 166.

MAJORCA, inland terraced villa with
rnarv eOoua views to sea. Pool, maid
sins. 6 Td 01-3620173.

t GENEVA. Zurich. Basle, etc-
lyfUghn w’TLiOJTa 86481 1.

ESCAPE TO PARADISE. Flotilla
vauing m the Greek Islands <^udtata

Yugoslavia. she -basad

ot experts. Special May mini
hota. 7 day, £200 pp Inc ms. May to

from 9 regional airports.

f~®£. for ynpr 30S« discount

«a Swung Club. 2 St

P
to
RLS ^TAOVT. a oesUBatwn

I? wiiiun Tunisia. Stay at ttw?
forte de-hn* HannilalH

SI3 Ihe b« in TWWU.
wxteraVuSJ

1J

IIa ' windsurfing or

slm»re
>t

rSsT
P
*S.0?!!in‘le a cdiori or

3.x

Insuranre’raSrta
1
to’^our'^^

Open unUI 7pm iSpro Saes,. v£welcome Eurovista World TravelFtarnnersmlOi 01-741 esm.

EUROPE,, S AMERICA. w0bld-W1DC. Vvc have a direct computer
link wltn all the world’s
WrUnea + UK charter companiS
Guaranteed quotations. Instant con-
flimaaon. best value. Freedom Hoiita^Ol 741 4686. ATOL 432. IATA.

PERtooRD. lathC. coqaoe. hrtlonc
village, sips- 4 AvalL Aug. 4 on-
wards. Swimming, ridliip. btcvcllng,
elt. C12S pw. TeL 01-363 7291 or
274 9651 fovea. /wunds.l.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Gtd. Air
travel lo all popular European
sunspots. Prices from £49. Pbon* for
brochure. SunJet Fttghls 01-351 2366

054 7011

CRETE WINDMILLS & VILLAS InDounda Bay. some with private pool

MENORCA, Special offers from f -QOpha Whitsun avallatQlty. Supeih s^c

EUROPE DAILY
ATHP'*S. GENEVA , MILAN

.

NTCE. ROME. ZURICH
. .

+25other dradnanoco ex
Heathrow and Gatwtck. The most

reliable nights

01-439 3199
ATOL 1489 Access,'Visa

HAMILTON TRAVEL*

CORFU
June savings of up to £120 House
Srty

...
f1° ,5' PYTOl from £164

Beauuful vfllas from £135 - saves
up to £90.

Teh 01-785 2200 (24 hl»
BLADON LINES

ATOL 1232 ABTA

CORFU SPECIALOFFERS
Reduced puces for 28 May and
early Jtme In attractive & fully

evertooking the sea
rrero Cl391 wk. £109 2 wjts.
raNCPANWOfilD HOLIDAYS
a
^;75t.26«2 (9 lm.4t.rn.)

_ O* -73* 24*4 iaflrr6 Pro.)ABTA ATOL

GRADUATE P O.'R in auraettveiy
furnished mbcod house, b mlro
Manor House Tuhe £126 pan.
Work) 708 4545 X20 (Honel 802
5308

CLAPHAM COMMON, Northalde
O/R in large comfortable house for
4th Frof. person._F._£l50 pcm. Avail
inunM. 2282S60 after6pm

— » FLATMATES SELECTIVE 8HARING
Also Mon • Frt. accom avail. Please
Tel for appointment 313 Bromplon
Rd. SW3. 01589 5491

HARLEY ST, Ige room, col TV In
spacious garden flat Mon-FrL bus.
pereoo pref. dally mahL Unan £240
Pm UK. 935 0292, 6023285

R1MALS

GEORGE KNIGHT ..

& PARTNERS

THE LETTlhlOAGENTS
URGENTLY REQUIRED .

We nave a number of emptoyoes

mi executives of IrfleraoSanal

companies seeldns Hats and tunacs

of on* to five bedrooms . with rente

being offered irom £XOO U> taoo a

week.
.

Districts in particular demand are

Hampstead- St J°nx» Wood,

Kiughabridge atm caieMaa;

9 Heath St NW3
01 794 1 125

AND 155-157

knightsbridge. s.w.1

01 589 21 33

KEITH CARDALEGROVES
TRAFALGARSQUARJE. WC2
Detection of newly mtad P*{
furnisMd one and nyo werotanoa
ntt in modern bloat- Renta*

perweek
to IndL lifts and porter.

REGENTS PARK. NWS
Loindy SBt floor flat wW» views
overPark. liWlBf eidMtainmg .

Double im.iipd<w>. study **?* -

linnmi i s bedrooms. 2 bonuuome ,

cfoakrooni. £370 per week NLOt>
T1ARLE to Ind UAa, porterage and
e/nbane.

Call Jennifer Rudnay
01-629 6604

KENSINGTON
a beds. 2 baths, large ttvtog recCTL
own garden. Kensington; Available
Jnty 1st for min 5 —

—

£450pw. Leaseextendable.

TEL: 01 727 4845

CHELSEA, KBNSmGTON, Belgravta
A KaHMterldge are areas where we
have recently feta number of prooer-
He*. We reotdre more houses Aflets
at rents from ClOO my to £600pw
with 1/6 bsdrtxmw. THeppme for
tmmedtale attention Birch A Co 499

KENSINGTON. WL - Pretty Oat In
outet cuJ-Oe-sac. 1 dble. 1 stntee bed
LR.kab.CH.lyr. mta. £135 p.w,
01-7226321 er229 8817.

BAKER ST. Superb turn new town
house. 4 beds, lounge. Klt/bkst. 2
^Sopw*01

C
2i2?^^6^9^is2

Cf'

OLD BROMPTON RD. Spacious 3 bed
flat with 2 rooms, 2 baths, fully ntted
wl £200 pw Beauchamp Estates.
4997T22.

YACHTS AND BOATS

OEUGHTFUL THAMES mooring on
Island at Abingdon, nr Oxford comes
with Z7ft 4 berth Elystan cabin
cruiser £5.260 01-6700212.

U.K. HOLIDAYS

CAMP BEAUMONT American style
summer ramps for chlldran.
restdsntaL drar Brochure/Parents
Guide. 01-8709866. 24hr.

PRESTON PK, NR BRIGHTON. Lux
resd. 2 bdrm fiat Bps A. Every
convenience me own pool. Few
weeks toft. 01 -739 7463

THAMES VALLEY Residential Day
Camps Ski, Cokarts. BMX
American footbatL Computers Hr
Ardmore Adventure 0895 53838

E. CORNWALL- peaceful cottage (sip
6v. convenient sea /tennw/golf Tel
OS034 261

CLEY. NR NORFOLK, converted barn,
sips 6. walled gardens. Some
June/July' Sega 01-422 5237.

RYE atone cottage 60 yardssea. Steeps
•'6. tvantUnies TeL- 9286855

DOMESTICAND CATERING
SITUATIONS

^SOM DERBY BOX available lor day
or week TiS 839 S363

FINE mahogany and brass Campaign
bedroom furniture, headboard. 2 Kje
side lades, lady’s bureau (8 drawers),
man's

.

5-drawer uilbay. mirror.
£1.900. Stationary exeretee WO'de.
lew mflaaoe, £50. TeL 01^38 8306
day> or Hastings a 1 2181 Iwkend-V

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622.

U
S362^3

X“1^ Caribbean. G. T. TrL

AUBSIE. Joburq. Europe. F. East, sAmerica. E^.T Ol 5424613-4.

LATE FLIGHT 8ARGA1N8
01-471 0047 ATOL 1640

Jupiter 01

travel at special rates. Venice/uao
bvach/Asoio carefree TTaveL i»
S^^8^A^3?SSeiriX^

FARO / AUCANTE / MALAGA.
Thurs/ Ftl Sun from £85. Deps
Gatwlck. Luton. Manchester. TeL-
Mcdylllaa 01 724 1260 or (06041
20404. ATOL 1368 ibero Travel.

MAR8EL1A- 2 bedrrq villas with pool
nr beach. Fr. £100 pw or from £99
pp pw Ind night- Tel: Meavillas,
0604 20404 or 01-724 1260. UATS
ATOL 870

FRENCH LANGUAGE A culture
summer Hobday courses in Pam as
LKBOTut Si Monore. all levels & aoc
groups. Family or hotel accom Free
prospectus. Tel 01 -499 3201

TAKE TIME OFF to Pans. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg.
Geneva. Latatrane. Boulogne,
neppe Time Off Ud. 3a Chester
Close. London. SWI. 01-256 6070

SMASH THE PRICE BARRIER.
Phons Pricecuttera lor all. vour nigh is

01-930 1 :3B ATOL New
York £99 daily. B?47 girl

iramcaHew 01^0602 5044

LOVE NEST for two tv Sardinia's

sandy beaches Irom £232. J^/teLs.
with pool or ny drive. Free brochure
irom Magic of Sardinia- Ol 743
WOO.

8REEC&-SYM1 AND 22 0UWf “««»
Lid minute noacxn ®r

77?K'iTimsway Holidays. w923? ”* 266.

ASTAATOL- ,
LOW FARES WORLDWIDE- -_LSA
S America. MM and
Africa. Trayvale. 48

M

ar^rrt Straei.

Wt 01 -580 2928 (Visa accrptodl-

ITALY/JUNE. liS^^SP-JlSSlSciig
52SS*^asS2Sl¥fSio
TraveL 01-629 2677.

NR. BERGERAC.
house and annexe, wttf: jov^
In secluded rounSy farfcju Steens 7
un to ta. TeL (02251 SlOBSS-

CRETE fly - mine -Special tfWMay-
On fr. C17»PP/orl wKJn^SoSl
a. lav A ear hire. TlmswaX HOBgays
'09231771266 ABTA ATSl-

NIPPOHAIR lor au*r r^«edtar«iQ

254 5783.
FLIGHT BARGAIN*, car^ran fr.

£316. Australia £345. US* §»“
European Saptfsavera.Oi^Y 91W.
E. Travel. 1 ia south EantwHO-w^

TUSCANY. Beaudful Mrmhwae uJOi

1801.

BWOWT* OFFER MARQUETRY
Omisote Table by David Simpson
£970. solid Brazilian mahogany 60
Shlebcard by Andrew suts £2.187.
solid mahogany sofa tabu soanwood
J?l*v w wauam numaa EIJSll.
EngOsh oak comer cablnel by
TltChmarsh A Goodwin £332. Over
20 dining suites on dlaptay in solid
mahogany and English oak. Open for
spectal cdjlbltlon Bank Monday
Monday. 28th May. Meet the makers
and interior dr-Ocners. Kingston
House. Netttebed. nr Henley on
Thames. Ten <0491 J 641116. Also
open Bank Holiday Monday. Brights
showrooms at 74/47.-2I Fore Sl
Topsham. Tel: I0392B7) 7443. Wood
earring dornonstratlon at 189/193
OM Christchurch Rd. Bournemouth
Tat (02021293580

I
£680 . Pretty mtlirwood cablnnL
£200. Both rarty Victorian. Unusual
btack/yto^Oitnoserieqrandmotha'
dock. £700. Tel 01-788 9318 after
4pm.

FINEST Quality wood carpets. Al trade
Prices and under, also available lOO's
extra. Large room sire remnants,
under hall normal price Chancery
Carpels 01-406 0463

BRIGHTS OF TOPSHAM. Repdca
furniture specialists. Open Bank Hou
day Monday May 28lh. 21/47/74
Fore SL Topsham. nr Cxclrr
<0392871 7443

SHERATON STYLE dmlng tables,
chairs, sideboards and desks. Cata-
logue from William Tinman. Crouch
Lant^Borough Green. KenL Boro

TIMES, PUNCH. Sporting Chronicle,
weather reports (188Ga-i978L Olve
someone an original taue dated thevay day <or weeki they were bora.
£1610492 31195)

SEATFINpERS Any evenL Ind. Cats.
Opv. Garden. crlckeL anatra.
WLmhledon. ctyndebourne. 01-828
1678.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANMICA.
Latoj jaih ndJtian Currant price
£J200. Ataotuiely as new £596. Ol-
699 54} 1.

CATS, S/UOHT EXP. Ttcbeta for
how. Tickets for all theatres.
Wimbledon ana other sporting
events. 821 6616.

WIMBLEDON plus Cato. SUflighl
Express. Coven! Garden, and ail
nxn-te events. Obtainable! Ltd. Ol-

°
&
TYPE iWn Stelaway Grand.

Rosewood, good condition. 1 family
ownership. £3.000. Tel: (0622)
37020.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, atone
floor tnes. cobble satis, ele.
Minonwide deltvcriej. HAH. Td:
Bromham -0380i 850039. wilts.

PIANO, small mahogany uprialU.
uperb cood. Recently tuned. £»0Can arrange delivery. 436 0148.

P
ci

<srr cj?T5«?J
5. wxich. Oval with

Saphlre. £t.OOO Tel. 2865704

FEMALE lo share large lux. house in
WIO. 24-30 NS. O.'R. £165 pcm
(net. 969 88B2.

HIGHGATE. Sunny dbi room, for .

Profperson. £43 pw Ind CH. c TV

BARNES. Prof m-f share co(L O.i.CH £30 pw exd. TeL 01-878 8681
after 6pm

EALING COMMON. Own due. room
In lux. hquec.CH. Female n/smoker
£140 pcm. 992 1386.

S.W.5. Sh Igs flat m/f prof vegetarian
L33per week exc. Telephone Ol-AT

-
4357 work and evenings 373 9706.

SHARE LUX MSE Rlverakto W4. 3rd
m.f. prof 26/36. £TOpw. TU day
836 4923. ov'e 741 1262.

FULHAM. Prof F dare hse. non-smok
w. mach. patio. CH £40p.w. Tel
afier 6.30pm 386 9847.

NWl. Lady, share (ge. rial, o/bedrm-.
Baker St.. £45 pw. tod. CH..
dec 01-9363614 after 6.3ft

ES. Lovely house. 2nd to share un Nov.
close aty. river, parts £30 pw Ol
821 9401

WIMBLEDON- O/R Share small
house. Gdn CH. SuU Mon. -Fri.
person Tel. O! 642 8318 (after6pm!

MAIDA VALE - M/f 264- o/r £196
pcm » dep 328 8767 (eve) 723 561?
(day).

N4. Prof m/I ns o/r lb quiet hse. £120
A £140pcm CXd. Ot -263 1736 fevo.)

W11 O/R Ige communlcy hse. £35pw
N board, employed 9-B. 229 031

1

NOfS-^llOKING F to shore fiat with t
F. SWSX160 pcm, Ind. 570 6309.

NWl, 6 mins. Baker Sl. Obte. room,
lux. ItaL £66P w. CXCL 723 0166.

SWI. GIRL SHARE FLAT. O/R. £36pw exd 8348069 after 6pm.

LONDON &SUBURBAN

.
WEST HAMPSTEAD

Sunny attractive let floor
Hat in tube! Iree lined Rd.
Spacious spill level accom.
3 hod-i. a dbi). bath, su-
perbly fid Dine kit. 19fl
recap with floor lo ceilingwindows leading onto s.
facing balcony overlooking
delightful gdn A trees, m
excellent doc order In A
ouL OCH. cpts. £00.960.
94yrs

4384227

PROPERTYWANTED

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS COUPLE
require nicely dec fum/unfum
accom ui SW* -
eves. SSI 0314

SW10. SWI. Td.

AU PAIRGRL5 available for summer.
Apply - contacts In Britain. PO Box
10. Rye. East Sussex Td 0424
882444 No SE77S8

PROFESSIONAL couple needed to run
Kensington household. Successful
applicants should have experience In
varied culstna and household fobs.
Accomodation or allowance pro-
vided Highest nftraca required
Call 4090868

LIVE IN Housekeeper* Cook required
by active business couple Kent lo-
cation Non-smokers only.
Impeccable references required. Can
Bib, bra. Ol-266 0*21.

NWtSE/NJtEJ. Required by end of
June In Saudi Arabia for new baby.
Age 30+ . Experience aseennsi . very

sSTsast"- ™****,°™
SMALL CITY INSTITUTION requires

rook,' chef for 3 days a weak.
Telephone Celia Whltton on 01-635
0317 for details.

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau
m’helps. Homs an Hve-in staff

UK A Overseas Au Pair Agency Lid.
8? Regent Street. WI 014396534.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

AU PAIRS, mums helps nannies and
tames.. 681, the Sloane Bureau.
Britain a No. 1 private awy, with the 1
year guarantee GUI Ol 7308122(34
nrn

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

PIANOS: H. LANEA SONS. New 1

rrcohdlttond. Quably at rgrl^^s raigmon Rd. S. Croydon.

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE, too 2nd
barrtw>f1gm iffvnds.^fe-£5JXXL

THE PIANO WOMCSHOP 20% OFFUm jntocted new Dtemras - can tor
details. Hire nan. Catalogue. 2 fmRd.NWS 01-a«776TlK5l»i£5r

PROPERTY
SOUTH OFTHETHAMES

MOh 1 LAKE RD. ' Kew. Substantial
detached proporty. granny flat er 4
bed family home, spacious reception
rooms, cellar, cat. scctaded garden,
t minute Kew Garden staBoaratwgc.

value. £84.<

NORTHOFTHAMES

W2. superb sunny -
odna. New dec A rum. To be

bcdjlat Caring
e sold

COUNTRY PROPERTY

ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN bouse
r£Snay r>?°vatg*1 ' ^tat trae-tfned

Walton on Thames SSla*. ’wo '

RICHMOND let floor flat With lock-uvJNW. to attractive VlrioriiTh^S?
H1 ^ -*?« Rd. Lge bedroom and

Uvtog room. £40.000. TeL
soil (grace) ex 2429^

PICASSO
Picawo solid silver pJaier for
sale, signed and numbatcL
Excjlient imnmcni.

£10,000

Weekday tel: 01-9351278

RESISTA CARPETS
UN3cATABL£ PRICE

SUPER McRAKLOfl vaVET PILE
CAWYTNG. 14 COLOURS FROM STOCK.

USE ANYWHERE H7HE HOME OR
CFRCs. T YU WEAR GUARANTe.

£3.95 sq. yd + VAT
E;h PiitTing S Estmqtng

255/7 Nn Ktegs BL, Pareets

Grew, SW8. 731 25M
1 82 Upper Rfctaead Rd lest,

S114.876 2U9
207 BsTBstscklQD, IW3

7948139

MU --

SuDetniaod t dMfted Bd.cn
SSsbaSu terae recap, amt
Sof couple. £120 pw.

CRY
1 dWe bed tax fist K*b. och.
Colet £130 pw.

MOHOATEVILLAGE
2 dwe beds. 2 recta para-
tog. gen. Eiaopw.

2 able beta,
jvtarntaqf

Lux P*»n,,«Sfcrt‘5Me *>8d '

k&o. suit co. £250 pw.

AVENUEIRfTMGS
01-485085*UI

LONDON. Wll
Light, bright 6th fir p/b flat with lift

A parking bay. i Able bed. dUe
iecep with adtobdnp s^e bed to

provide large rccw/Yudy. V raq’fL

Modem Ufa. Elec Htfl/HW. Avail
beginning May for l/SyriWw.

£110

1

LONDON, Wll
Lsvriy aliy 2nd fir p/b flat wllh
balcony A superb wtw over comm
gdna. I dble. I targe *«te bednw. 2
bathrms. tale iKN. medem. fitted

ML CH/CNw. AmS tmmed lor

6/ l2mOrtB»
£160 perweek

CHESTERTONS
01-221 3500

GROSVENOR SQUARE, Wl
_ ind buly

tndque Oat bi much eng after
otcb. Ekcdknt for enusUliiluy on
a grand scale and also ideal for

relaxation around (he Indoor pool
A PaBo/recreaUon area. 3 able
bednus. 3 bothnne. S eresoile.

wMh eep snwr rm tor the pooh,
fabulous drawing rm. ante-rtn.

study with telex mach Installed.

Dining rm. super modern, fuuy
equip ML Makn rm A cUcrra. Res
porter. CH/iw Inriuoed ta rental.

AvaDabteUNFURNISHED tana 12.

months onwards.

Cl^COpore—«k

CHESTERTONS
14813

CABBAN&4
FULHAM. 4 s - -
re^TK A B. Ur.IMn

PtmiEV. Lnuabi
- max. £130

TocaD-

7St.

Gas log (tec. Co.
wimSLedon.

SS22S*to£?,
6 bSrS'hS?

Bojri! K. 2 a Ow*.
'

gan. t/4 years. £328 7^.

OJ-589 54S1

CALLOW ST. swiff .

« months - 2 years Go lot- ctfin
P-w.

.
QUEENSGATEMEWSSW7 -

Cxmsryty sttraefive brand; new
Mews house- with naamunm fur.
msMnpi. i double. 1 twbi & i
single bed. X ragep. 2 baa vh
showers. Good iWed Mtehcn wnh
breakfast area. Available bow

year* Go LeL £57B p.w.
-

KENNETTTURNER .

01-5842531

WIMPOLE STREET. Spbt-tevel 3/4
bedroaroed. 2 baOtroanwd. targe
lourat. ch flat. AvaBable for 3-yenr
Icase. £225 p» RoftmsefmeL.Wrtte
Box No 1065 L. The Times.

f. W. GAPP (Management Services)
Lid require uropraues in GentraL
South and wm London areas
waiting apotKaaes 01-5893670,

WEST END Wl. Lux I dMe bed ltat to
modern p/b block, weal ce exec.
£180 pw Inc CH &CHW F. W. Capp.
5893674

DULWICH VILLAGE. lO taka
Vlaarta ar City. Lux uttfm 5/6 bed
family hse. 2 recepe. 2 baths (1 a
suite), axe fitted kit fa all appetences.

£300 pw neg F. W

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSCS.
Available and required for (Hamm,
executives, long or riiort let* in ell

Unfriend and Co.

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSaMDGE.
Belgravia. PtmIUco. Weewtrawter.
Luxury Housesand Rais avafiabie tor.
long or short lets. Please ring -for
current Ust. Comes. 69 Rockingham
Palace Rood. SWI B2B82SL

QUALITY FURNISHED Dak
houses lo let In the best London
aren't Contact the racportoRaecombe
-A rangtand oi-722-7101
WANTED Unfurn or Stanley turn

hfghsed. 1 cr2 bdrfiatbl I

Kens tor USA exec for 1 yr + leulra
£200pw 781 3051x406.

ATTRAC. Sunny penthouse studio.
Htgbgate nr tube sin. fMtndnt
Views, reft rewnmil £120 pw. neg.
01-3481988.
MEXICAN EXECUTIVE
luxury ltat or house ta to £400 pw.
usual fees required. PMUps Kay &
Lewis839 2245.

RICHARD BARCLAY Lottlnqs offer
asUt level flat. 3 bedims, well furn in
Castelrtsu. Barnes. SWI 3 £885 pcm
Ring879 1419

AVBVUE LETTING *(W»CV. Central
fa NW London Lux honaui. short fa
long left. 4359884

CENTRAL STUDIOS. U bed Oats.,
CEO-£800 pw. ahon/lona- Prarpliun
Properties. 794B6SS or43s 8687. ^

CHELSEA. - Attractive OoL I reefs. 2|
dbi bedims, kfabi GCH. access togdn.Lm leL £170 pw. 7308932.

RICHMOND, RIvenMe. lux s/r flat. 2
beds. Ige tatawe. kB. bath. CH.
£120pw.Tei 891 8606

HYDE PARK |na«L Gunny, spacloas
BaL suit couple. Long,'short let.Tel.
CJL.C0L TV. £95 pw. 723 9509.

PIMLICO. Attractive twr crnd Oat 1
dble bed Op let only. £110 pw exd.
Cblb HBray atDamtonK#34 too.

BRYAMSTON SO. W1. PWlolML sap!
entr. fully furn eraxL 2d bed, kti. etc.
£220 PW: (03428214307.

CLAPHAM OU» TOWN. - Attractive
and fir flat 2 roods,kfa.ACH.C3oM
Tobe. £66pwextVreL 6228623.

C
daU^ed~Mutoon bed. £120£180|
p.w 240 1716 (TL
NWl ArtieTa own home. 2
map. k fa a. £180 pw Weat Trend!
2626204. ,

. ^
HELSBF PARK NWL T Nrth 'bedi
garden flat, newly convened- C12S(
PWexd Tell 4856226.

YORK ESTATES. We have many!
properties to let an over London and {

dhr reaufrp morn, r
.OOOpw. 724 0336.

CLAPHAM COMMON. Very mod.
woclaue 54ied/2-bath flat avafi.
now | yr fa£245:pw 01-828 2951
foffice)

PORCHESTER TERRACE, W2
Family house ' to doHgMfU' tree
Uned road.- 2 reruns. 6 pods, z
bam*, may oomdlS^n. vmS^
roctiLMPWg Avwimined- 1 year
or more. £800 pw. - •- T -

atA.WFORDST. Wl.: -

:

taN^^rsanM Oat avail Ifront

targe selection or long or short leat.

MOSLEY* CO
01-402 00*8- .

.

MALYERNS
ESTATE AGENTS '

DEVEREMEWSWS
Newly .manor dMlmusl naifa. to
Has Utdqna deyrireinwim. .1 4M; -t
engl bsarauPL rec«>. F.Fi hSL tttb.
roota-.wuaO roof terrace, wt fa
^ 'y— p.W« «. *

STRATHMOHE OPN9. W8
asrsM
ImL flbf) Mt Jt

SluW CWD.w.LOpg/tfMrtlii:

- 0SS89SJ22

LUXURY APARTMENTS - tonysandced. chteev of Maytste or auGe.
*Hl to Kanafann Palace. mwCtSO
to £500 perwftck. 3 mofltm la '2 -

years. Tel: 01-491

HART RESHttNTIAL LETTINGS.-We
have runuebed fiats and Karapiton.WrGrany LondoniTCTSCtiOO gw.
01-482 2222

s/c innikra
’ '

fiat. 3 fa LTH. .

£88 Pw. Reft. 01-673

Nr stattoa. tascSMM.HAMPSTEAD
. newly -

. NtinM :-4aracttMta'-
ItBBkftM rw. Shift le«et> gearoom.

posit required, ‘minimum S-meUBntaUlDnl TeL 794 5145 0r7$«
• 2375 'I'.

' “
. i,t&‘.

LORNE GARDENS, WJ4. Newly‘nr—*——-i—n rm lm i itonffilr

bedroom, bathroom good Utchm •

Maskade. 681 2216.
US CQRPPRAHOIfc Opaatogj.tetoon- -

ts lUndahedOfift W
control- fa. aooOv- NM
areas: .£iuo«aoorJMr

week. Usual fees required. Gibbon &
-• -ClsetoeOl 5895*81. .- - /• : i-

HfiBRY AMD JAMES CHMKt ta itow
on 2368861 for tho best seiectloa of

• franrthert flats andMom wronrSf.
igmtMdtrfage. Boigiaria . ana.

RUCK & JTUCK fflr i7«L'
mtaftasd fa -uafundShml

:

la - prime.. central .areas.. .

required and avaBaMe. Ell
. Pw.- -. - " ^- .

WANTED, summer let Directoc of InL
Dev. Food detaes 2/3 bed la qutel

. ssotototStaw*. aret wafthra fatal to
Poiwea aqua™. Price apen. can
EoniLSec- On.935 0676.

ehott/hmg lern dWamallfe Cue let
crteasi

' rang Prsnium Prepatiae.
7«e6a5,oc4358«ir. : T?:-

HYDE-- 'PARR '.mmsnalbc Nwct
bedroom luxury flat (unrobed.
DO*B£cUPOdendMlL' umnath-enirySSETiS^riiSSSrEns .

.P.W.BbaaaSJtSS&S or4026062, . .

ST M(Mt Wdilfo^ lOl^STW.
flood sr 3 mwty inodenttted Bat i

rec.5 1

-FJeoraU sbedgoo. b
p.w. 2401 716 (TL

l.-afab

£150 p.w.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES cart
fully • selected: for Inuned - md
advanoed service ante.
LoodPO. 01-9379886.

GLOUCESTER RIX.SW7. (MMs
hse. vrUh gd. stud reL.jMf.-ind^^ISeO pw Samuel *
MSlWrnM FLAT '.TO C<T.
MansKra tdocfc dose to aH amraWm.
£296 pcm tori rain. CJL D6C-796
8888- RtfStLevtogumm.

SLOANESasWL Attraafvefydamr
Med smsn funiMied pM ft tereV. l
btaro^k^fc^ year mto let- £70,jrw

ANDREWS- Lotting fa Manegemini

have tor excellent reteeMonararaera-
ttas BvaHafale for loog fa short fete.-Ho
len&ig tees to tenants. 4B67961-. .'-

Ml
mod conv with 2 dble bade, open plan

pw ABdrrnaJtmg.',

OFF SLOANE SQ. Qccettenl Mews

Eventota 01-7308839.- . .

CAMPPEN HILL. YWL-^toter' Vc“ . ..

newly doc. furn. fiaL.l.bed, deti-..
MLtota^kmBCO M atcigop/ -

SECRETARY/PA s-'V'-.H

Secretary/PA to a dkactor ol an sxpandng DwtiopuNR CompanyW
eolrad In ilia raamraacm and oanwion ol old buMngaaifl several wl,
know DocMandsroganerailBi «*eniB».
Wo need someone wkh the axparience. sklls and motreeSon ta Writ to >
dentmfing protaatienti ftwktnmant u a member erf a AmsMevn of'
Wentrfy hratawWng people.
Accurate fast sbcnfnd and typtog. mWmum 1D0/B0 wpm. and.a M9t> .

tavti of orgartoationti abRty are a>assanttaL
fttvaebra and unuiuN ofllcas-ln uniqua lurrocxvKngs on ttw rtvw naer
Tower Bridge.

AppfcanN stmrfd bo at least 2S. nen-gmokona and unlass resident kr-Sta-;'.

CSraerwlctVBiackheato or &E. London area,haw Biearown tranoporL Ffiaa
peridfigteayafiabtoffnaodod.
An axceflont salary anti beneflaWG be oHecsd to the mtotparatyi. -

.

*
Please apply in widtop with ac-v. ta

Robert AckJand . t
Jacobs Island Company Ltd. .

.

The Harpy, Mill St, London SE1 2BA .

1- >

To advertise in

The Times or
The Sunday Times
please telephone

01-8373311 or 3333
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. lo 5.30 p.m.

Alternatively you may write to:

Times Newspapers Limited,
Classified Dept,
FREEPOST,

London, WCI 8BR

OOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

§ THE ^

o THE ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT §
o WILL BE CLOSED ON MONDAY 28th MAY 2

The Bank Holiday deadlines are as
follows:

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

18thMAY
29th MAY
3Glh MAY

5.00pm FRIDAY 25th MAY

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BRITISH

PERSONAL SECRETARY
salary c £7,000

_ _
CwieNfattwOireemonlhs)

MPWhinify ft*- experienced secr^aiyto
provide full secretarial support for the

SeCT^afy- Thework contentis
interesting and awiicants must be
wicated toA level standard, willing to r
frajnon a word processorand havegood
snorthand and typing speeds.
Measeapply to Petsonnel Manager

BIM
.

BIMI| ^gyuj2 House

London WC2B 5PT
(01 4053456) = -

CHALET GIRLS!
Looking for something isffgrent

thasimmw?Wa ragd imrifoent
(mgiists. with styte and tats of

.
oersonaflty. who are praparaj to
travel, for demanding, bur
sfl™w«g «9*m the exhftrihon

.

WOftt.

wrteto: - -

P®SOHHa.JMKAGB?
' Well 38 bggresfl Rd,

12780

£11,000 .;

SECRETARY/Pji,
for ud mdcLMnenl Bnrfdagr^to
IB luan oScsinr fTmwwy fane
nte Mat tc .MuicMiL mahodfesl,

"S®1 whtrelrdia ‘A* Icvd saodnd
ya* jy shorthand. Must ba

toS-NKAcB and gf tart
owrannee. and ictidtat in Gntfcr
uwJoo arca. AK 23 - 35- SaRU.
lavtcncdaflerfi nmaiiM

No Ajenoe* -

Plawor^ftBeatnyofltce1 '

40431Ity-±.z~
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\ 0**i9 liSSj

’s television and radio progranunes
Summaries: Peter Dear

and Peter Davalie

s •* • . _

6L00 Ceefax AM.
V.v fc» Br—

k

te i Time with Frank

.*.3 Bough and Seflmi Scott tow*
„

- '•
-T.v from Dabbfr Rte at MO, 7J0,
.Mi MA 8.00 and MO wWt

* heatffnea onthe quarter
hour*: sport atMOand7.40;

.
- t rafltond news, weatherand

traffic at&4& 7.15, 7.45 and
8L15;tatevWon preview at

'. 6.55; a review of the morning
~v; l\ nawapapara at7.l8 and 8.18;

horoacqpa* at MS; medical
" \ matters and cookery tips

•

. betweenMO andMO.
“1 's f-00 Ttie French Way.A wb| and

'"A'u wtndyMaatCnrennacin
r

T
-\ southern Franc* (ri £30

-7:1^ CMtetlOJOPlaySehocH,
• ;* presented by Uz Watte (r).

msscKfu.
1-00 Newt ATter Moon wfth Richard

Whitmore and Frances
Coverdale. 127 Regional
news {London and SE only;

l- Financial report followed by
•.*£> news heartenes with eubtraee).

1JO Flngertootoe. 1 .45 Mas
Apart Andrew Cooper amkf

;
- . the flora and fauna of the Scffly

Isles.

’’
2.15 Ractog from Oopdarootl.

1 •

; ,/ Julian WRson introduces five

coverage of three races -the
. Dafly Mirror Apprentice

Championship (£30); the
.-=• Rjpofin Patous Mekten rates’

Stakes (3.0): and the Lupe
.. . .:>* Stake* (3.30). 3J3 Regional

- 7 news (not London).
Vv £55 Play School, presented by

Floefla Benjamin. «20 The
- Hunter. Cartoon adventuras of

a canine sleuth. <25 Jigsaw.
Wbrd games presented by
Adrian Hedfey.4^0

,
' Huddeheny Finn and Ua

- ***,,_. Friend*. Pert eight (of 26) of

j ^ the serial based on the stories
• ->S by Mark Twain (r).

•••' £05 John Craven's Newaround.
LIOBtua Paler with the

- axtraordlriary story of the 10-
year-old South Sea Island

prince, Lea Boa who taftthe

Pacific to) 1784 in order to be
educated In London.

.*> *.40 Stay Minute*. News from
Moira Stuart at 5.40; weather

' *. :.A .. at 5J4; regional magazines at

r 5.55; and news headlnes at

6 39iv
’ i.40 Pot the Question. Spcrtand

. Z.i general knowledge quiz,

.contested In ganttemanty

‘'-f; fashion overagameof
snooker, between the resident

j-^r t-
captains Denis Law and

~ v. Patrick Mower and guests.

"Z.-- This week they are Little and
Large, Geoff Capes and
Shlrtey Strong.

7.10 Tomorrow's World.A camera
: T that takes 14 frames a second

and a device to prevent the
*' siting-upcf hartxxjrseratwo

of tonight*t items.
‘ 7J35 Top ot thePapa introduced by

* & ’.j Mike Smith and Janice Long,

\ ,?* MS Ponfdge. Fletcher's cefl-mate,

the young Qodber, begins to

. . _ reaBzawhatttisflketobe
* -

. V7 locked up whan, at a time

.

r
\'.\ whan he usually thinks about

going tor a nighton the flies

with the boys, he is locked in

his cell (r).

:
£35 We Got ft Made. American

’"' f! comedy series.

- £00 totoswilftJofm Humphry*.
* 9.25 Muder Not Proven? A

’ r reconstruction ofthe case
*

against John Laurie, accused
of the murder of aman ha had

= -7 only recently met an Ifiebie
•
_ of Arran's highest peek,

Goatfel (Ceefax titles page
170) .

. ... r . 10.20 Queatfan Time. Sir Robin
Day's panel consists Sir

George Young, Roy Close,

, ; *:» -- * Marj^ret Hodge and Polly

Toyroee.

.
11.18 News headlines.

'*
;
1120 Electronic Office. The last

programme of the series

i-r examines what is being dona
to "humanise” office

technology.

- ^ 11.45 Weather.

Tv-am
BJ5 Good Morning Britain

presented byAnne Diamond
snd Nick Owen. News from
Gordon Honeycombs at £30,
£00. 7JO, MO, £30 and 9JO;
The Greene's Dream Home at
6-40; exercises at 6^0 and
9.15;the day's anniversaries
at 7j)5 and 8.13;
GambacdnTs film review at
8J3; the problem of sleepless
children at£0£

ITV/LONDON
£25 Themes news headGnas. 8JO

For School*; Boats end
boating. 9^2 Butterflea and
moths. £59 Time. 10.11
Stereotypes. 10.28 The
Phiblems encountered in early
years of marriage. 1(L60 What
the young people of Milton
Keynes think about the new
town. 11,08 Learning to read
with BasB Brush. 11 Jt2 A day
in the fife of a country vet

11.40

The Importance of

Copenhagen.
11.55 Wattoo-Wattoo. Cartoon

series. 12.00 Benny.
Adventuras of in energetic
dog. 12.10 Get Up end Got
with Beryl Reid «. 12J0 The
SuMvans. Drama serial about
an Australian family during
World War Two.

1.00 News. 1.20 Thame* Newa.

1.30

A Plus. GIU NeviH meats
69-year-oW George Robinson
on® of a dying breed of “work
watcher - a man who sells

the information he gains from
watchteg race horses work out
on Newmarket Heath.

ZOO Take the High Road. 2JQ
Strangers. The poetry-
apouting policeman, Det-

Chief-lnsp Buiman, Is on the
trail of a prisoner who escaped
from custody wftitst being
escorted from Glasgow to

London (r). 3.30 Sons and
Daughters.

4.00 Benny. A repeat of the
programme shown at noon.
£15 Cartoon: Road Runner (r).

420 Ragdofly Anna. Starring

Pat Coombs (r)i 420 First

Post Whar chndran Mnk of

their programmes. £45
Whafa Happening. Topical
knowledge quiz. £15 The
Young Doctors.

545 News. £00 Thames news.

820 Thames Sport Introduced by
Steve Rider. Live interview

. with Keith BurklnahawwhowD
be talking about his last match
as manager of Tottenham
Hotspur - last night’s UEFA
cup final..

7.00 Whose Baby? Jan Learning,

Leslie Thomas and Irene

Hand! try to discover the

identity of a child's celebrity

parent

720 The Streets of San Ffandsco.
Detective Mike Stone has
been framed by syndicate drug

. dealer, A1 Lyman (r).

0X0 Afrffrw. Part three of the nine-

episode drama about a man's
determination to bufld up a
private airline (r). (Oracle titles

cage 170).

£30 TV Eye. What is the

government'sreaction whenan
individual wins an appeal'
against Brv&ah Justice at the
European Court of Human
Rights?

1020 Newa.

1020 HBI Street Bfues. More frantic

tales from the poDce precinct

$,st never seems to be
operating authorthan the
speed of Bgni. Stoning Daniel

" J.TravantL

1120 ISy Brother’s Keeper. Tti*

story ofagroup of young
people, Friends Anonymous,
who give up a year of their fife

to work with the poor, the

lonely and victims of crime In

Hackney

1220 Newhart American comedy
series starring Bob Newhart

1225 Night Thoughts.

Suzanne Burden and Robert
Urquhart Sh&rma and Beyond

(Channft! 4, 9.30pm)

§ UFERS (Channel 4, 11.05).

Thames Television's seven-part

documentary series of which
tonight's film is the first, was
inevitable, given the sledgehammer
impact ofthe programme that

Irtsptredft. Itwas last year that we
saw Rex Bloomsteln's film Lifer,

about prisoners serving life

sentences. What was remarkable
about It is that the prisoners were
allowed to talk about their crimes
without let or hindrance. Itwas a
field day tor those interested in

source material on the psychology
OF crime. Mr Bloomsteln's new
series dears the stage of alt

peripheral action and characters,
and concentrates on the faces and
stories of the lifers.Tonightwe
meet Fred, who strangled his

motfier-in-isw because she blamed
him for his son's suicide; Peter,who
set fire to his home because he

CHOICE
could no longer cope with his wife’s
ahilude towards his family and
friends: and Gwilym who battered
his wile to death with a cricket bat
after months spent nursing her
through a painful and worsening
illness. The principalcommon
denominator is, of course, the life

sentence all tnree men are serving.
But there is another, that gives the
series its universal relevance, and
must give ail of us pause. We. fifce

tonight's trio of ordinary men driven
to extrordlnary lengths, have our
breaking point There, but for the
grace of God . . .

0 SHARMA AND BEYOND
(Channel 4, 9.30pm) is a highly
complex comedy with a serious vein
running through it and occasionally
-cropping out of it. What 1 fiksd about

it is that its ambiguities seem to

have been put there deliberately:

they are the essence of the film, and
Brian Gilbert who Is both director

and writer, is to be commended on i

not showing his cards too early in

the game. The plot, baldly stated,

involves a language school teacher

and SF fanatic (a most attractive

display of bright-eyed enthusiasm

from Michael Maloney), whose
chance encounter with a temporarily

disorientated girf (Suzanne Burden,

intelligent actress) brings him face

to face with tier father, nis Idol, a SF
writer of uncertain temperament
(Robert Urquhart. reliable actor par

excellence). The film Is uncommonly
wen photographed by Ernest Vkicze

and. musically, Rachel Portman is

not at all Inhibited by some moo in-

serting Beethoven

Peter Davalie

£05 Open University: Maths:
Fourier Coefficients. 6.30

Instrumentation. 025
Evolution: FossHised Banes.
720 A Fairytale Democracy,

7.45

The National Grid. Ends
at 8.10. 920 Ceefax.

£15 Daytime on Two: French
teenagers and their language.
923 Episode three of the five-

part serial in French, La Mares
et ses Secrets. £52 Capricorn
Game, a serial for the young.
10.12 Science: Floating. 1024
The distribution of money and
wealth. 11.05 The outdoor
sports industry. 11.30 Ceefax.
1125 Italian conversation.

12.10

Ceefax. 2.00 You and me. For
the vBry young. 2.15 A
computer controlled

synthesiser. 2.40 The uses of
a computer to a television

producer. £00 Ceefax.

5.10

From Snowdon to the Sea. An
Open University programme
that examines how the river

Gfaslyn has changed the

landscape it runs through.

525 News summary with subtitles.

5X0 The Guardian Angels. A
documentary, first shown on
Schools, that looks at the roles

of Chino and Tweety, two 17*

year old New Yorkers who Bre

members of an organization

that helps to make the city's

subways safer.

6.05

Nimrod: The Mighty Warrior.

The story of two Aston Martins
competing in the 1932 Le
Mans 24-hour race (r).

7.00

100 Great Sporting Moments.
The final hole of the 1970
British Open Golf

Championship where
American Doug Sanders had
only to sink a three-foot putt to

become champion.

7.15

Monkey Goes Wild About
Heaven. A dramatized

Chinese legend (r).

820 Just Another Day. The second
of John Pitman's programmes
about British institutions

follows an average day with

the much-maligned traffic

wardens (r).

820 Nature presented by Tony
Soper and Brian Lehh Includes

Items on how government cuts
-are threatening the remaining

ancient woodlands; India's

frog-legs industry; and drive-in

birdwatching.

£00 FSm: The Moving Target
(1966) starring Raul Newman
as Lew Harper, a Los Angeles
private detective hired to find

the unlovable millionaire

husband of Elaine Sampson
(Lauren Bacal). who Is

believed to have been
kidnapped. Directed by Jack
Smight

1025 NewenigftL

11.40

Jazz at the LeadmUl featuring

Michael Garrick's Ftybinlte

with Norma Wlnstone.

12.10

Open University: Three
Familes: Jerusalem, 1225
Psychlogy; The TV Studio.

Ends at 1.05.

• CHANNEL 4

£00 Countdown. Another edition of

the fast moving words and
numbersgame with yester-

day's winner being challenged

by Stephen Wooder.

5.30 Everybody Here.
Entertainment for children

from every background. Monty
Python's Teny Jones tells the

story of a sophisticated fish; a
number of Birmingham
children play gull! danda, a
speedy Sikh game, and
Newcastle youngsters go
whippet racing.

6.00 What a Picture. The first

programme in a repeat series

of advice, ideas and technical

up-date Tor photographers of

all levels of expertise. The
presenter is John Hedgecoe.
professor of Photography at

the Royal College of Art (r).

6.30 The Good Food Show with

Richard Wyatt, Su Ingle and
Clive Gunnell. This month's
programme includes good
advice about freezers and the

results of a Good Food Show
survey. There are also Items

on a Dorset delicacy and
Danish food.

720 Channel Four Newt. Edward
Stourton reports on the

controversy surrounding the

system that replaced Borstals.

7.50 Comment With his views on a

matter of topical importance is

Robert Worcester, director of

leading psephoDgists, MORI.

8.00 Pushing the Limits. The first of

a new series, first shown in

Welsh on S4C, that highlights

sporting endeavours that test

human endurance to the limit.

Tonight's programme follows

the remarkable Fraser Black,
who, five years ago, was a S to 5
man with a firm of British estate

agents. Ha then movedto

Hawaiiwhere he hasjoined the
elite of the world's best high
wind/bigwave board-sailors.

£30 American Caesar. Partone of

a 10-programme series, based
on the book by William

Manchester, on the Die and
career of United States
General Douglas MacArthur.
The series begins with

MacArthur, the forgotten hero,

pushed sideways' to command
the Philippfno Army just before
the bombing of Pearl Harbour.

9.00 Soap. More mayhem from the
Tate and Campbell families.

Dutch, an ax-convict. Is hired

to replaca Benson; Eunice at

last gets herself dated; and the
terrestrial and extra-terrestrial

Burts get their acts together.

920 Film: Shonna and Beyond
(1 984) starring Michael
Maloney. Suzanne Burden and
Robert Urquart The first of a

new series of First Love films.

Directed by Brian Gilbert (see

Choice).

11.05

Lifers (see Choice).

11.35 Ian BreakweD’e Continuous
Diary.

11.40

Closedown.

Radio 4

6.00 News Briefing; Weather.
6.10 Fanning Today. 6-25 Shipping.
6.30 Today, md. 6.30, 720, 8.30

News. 8.45 Prayer {or [be Day.

625, 725 Weatner. 7.00, £06
News. 725. £25 Sport. 7.45
Thought for the Day. £35
Yesterday In Pariiamam.

827 Weather: "Travel-. Rollercoaster.

Frank Delaney and Porte
CcldweU Cnk entertaining and
provocative conversation
including £00, 1020, 1120
News, 1020 Morning Story. The
Mystery Bride' by Sloan Capei.

read by PaterAdamson; 1&45Aft
Act of Worship.

1220 News; Checkpoint With Roger
Cook as the fearless investigator.

1227 Good Timing. The first In a new
comedy sketch series which asks
the questfon; How can we get
more out of our time? presented
by Roger Black. 1225 Weather,
Programme Naws.t

1.00 The World at One; News.
1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping

forecast
2.00 News; Woman's Hour. Today's

edition includes cm item in which
Sue Margciis meets three people
who. after marrying, changed
their religion. Plus the second
instalment of Vanished with the
Rose.

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: Detention, by
David Calcutt. With David Vann.
Kathryn Hurlbutt and Neill Coker.
Drama about the problems
confronting a young teacher In

his probationary year at a

comprehensive school, it is a tale

of racial tension and power
sm^ggtes.t

4.00 News; Enquire Within.

4.10 Bookshelf. Radio 4's book
programme, with Hunter Davies.

4.40 Story Time: 'The Ofd Nurse's
Story- by Mrs Gaskeil p|. The
reader Is Valerie Windsor.

£00 PM; News Magazine. 520
Shipping Forecast. 525 Weather;
Programme News.

6.00 The Six O’clock News; Financial

Report
620 Bram of Britain 19B4. General

knowledge quiz. (10) Midlands
and East Anglia (r).

7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers.

Dor H Wales: 1.27-1.30 News ofppu 1
Wales Headlines. 323-325

News of Wales Headlines. 5.55 Wales
Today, 1145 Newsand weather.
Scotland: 920-1020 The General

Assembly of the Church of Scotland

12.45-1.00 Interlude. 125-120The
Scottish News. 5.55 Scotland: Sixty

Minutes. 1 1.45 News and weather.

Northern Ireland: 127-1 20 Northern .

Ireland News. 323-325 Northern

Ireland News. 525 Scotland; Sixty

Minutes. 1125 News and weather

England 525pm Regional News
Magazine. 1120dose.

RAC Stans. 220pm Cymru A'rMfir.

220 Ffalabalam. 225 Interval

.420 Passage to Britain. 425
Countdown. 425 Bys a Bawd. 525 Y
Gwyftt.520 DaleyThompson's Body-
shop. 620 Brookside. 620 Teulu-FfOn.
7.00Newyddlon Saitti. 720 Teulu-Fibn.

8.00 Africa. £00 Coleg. 920 Credaf.
10.00 Fi(m:OutragBou5, Comedydrama
ItAO Jazz. 12.40am Closedown.

720 Any Answers? With David
Jacobs.

7.40

Last Tales from tha South China

Seas. Themes and variations
tram the Rves of the British In

South-East Asia (S) Bandits: the

anti-terrorist war In the Malayan
luntfe. 1948-1955 (i).

B25 King ot Cumberland. The story ol

Jack Adams, the Iron ore miner
wno was the first Cumbrian to be
created a baron slnca 1793. Tha
story is told by Nigel Holmes.

8.50 Actuality. Tonight: Making
Fortunes.

9.30

Angus McDarmid In the BBC
Sound Archives.

9.45

Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
Tonight’s topics include John
Arden's Serjeant Musgrave's
Dance, at the Old Vic. starring
Albert Finney; KingBley Amis s

book Stanley and the Woman; tha

Cannes Film Festival awards; and
tha season by London
Contemporary Dance company at

Sadler's Wens In London.

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: 'Fans the

Shadow’ by Emanual Utvinofl (4).

Read by Nigel Graham.

10.30

The world Tonight, Including

11.00

News HeadUnas.

11.15 Tha Financial World Tonight

1120 Today In Parliament

1220 News. 12.10 Weather. 12.15
Close. Shipping Forecast
ENGLAND. VHF as above except
625-620 Weather; Travel £05-
1220 Fdr Schools: £05 A Service
tor Schools; £25 Secondary
English; £65 Movement and
Drama 1: mis Coming of Age m
Britain: 1984; 1025 In Your Own
Tims: 1025 Something to Think
About 1125 In the News; 1120
Wavelength. 125-22 pm
Listening Comer. For Schools:
220 Living Lanouage. 220 Radio
Geography. 2AQ Dance
Workshop. £50-625 PM
(continued) 1120-1120 Study on
4: Modem Biography. 1120-
1220 Open University: 1120
Maths Foundation Tutorial. 1120
Science and Literature. 1220-
1.10 Schools Night-time

Breadcarting: English for

Examinations: Archive
Resources (2 & 3). 1220 Let's Go
to the Pictures.

„
Radio 3

625 Weather.720 News.
7.06 Morning Concert Copland's An

Outdoor Overture: Bfber's Sonata
in G major (with Eduard Melkus,
worm); Faurfr'a Nocturne in E flat

Op36 (Jean-Philippe Coflarfl,

piano); and Haydn's Symphony
No ICC (Berlin Phftiarmonic
under Von Karajan).! 820 News.

8.05

Concert part two. Vtveldi's

Bassoon Concerto in E minor, RV
484 (Allard, bassoon, and 1 Soksti

Venet); Delibes's Pas de deux.
Danse de fete (CopeOSa, Act 37.

and Uszt’s Polonaise in E
(Cherkassky, piano), and Salieri’S

Concerto In D minor for violin,

oboe, ceDo ang orchestra! £00
News.

925 This Week's Composer.
Dallapiccola. Wo hear the Parole
m San Paolo (Benita Volants,
mezzo), Pregruere (English

Chamber Orchestra); Quademo
musicals df AnnaHtwra; and
Commiato (London Suifoniettal.t

10.00

Schubert and Prokofiev:
Prokofiev’s Symphony No 7; and
Schubert's overture

Rosamunde.f

10.45

Gagfiano Trio-. Roussel's Stnng
Trio: Mozart's Flute Quartet K
285b (with Sebastian BoD. flute):

and Berkeley's String Trio!
11.35 Hall* Orchestra: Brahms’s Tragic

Overture; Webern's Six Pieces
for Orchestra. On 6: and
Shostakovich's Symphony No 5!

1.00

News.
125 Bristol Lunchtime Concert

Robert Cohen (cello) and Roger
VJgnoles (piano). Franck's Sonata
m A; and Debussy's Sonata!

220 50 Years of Qlyndeboume:
CavaUTs two-act opera
L'Ormlndo. sung in Italian

(recorded 1968). Leppard
conducts the London
Phanarmonlot John Wakefield
sings the title role. With Anne
HoweBs. Pater-Christoph Rungp,
Jane Serbia. Federico Davia and
others. Tha second act i6 at 3.20,

with Interval reading at 3.15.

420 Brahms: LiWei Gang (violin) and
Lawrence Glover (piano) play the

Violin Sonata in D minor! 425
News.

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another of

Brian Kay's selections!

6.30

Bandstand: Gus Band play Pater
Graham's Prelude to a New Age;
Brian Bowen's Euphonium music
and Philip Sparke's Jubilee

Overture!
7.00 Boris Berman: plana recital.

Brahms's Variations and Fugue
on a theme of Handel; and
Debussy's Estampes.t

7.45

Berlin Ptuiharmonlc Orchestra:

with Yo Yo Ma (ceBo). Part one.
Mendelssohn's overuse Calm
Sea and Prosperous Voyage: and
Dvorak's Cello Concerto!

8.40

The Book of Snobs: Manning
Wilson gives the second of four

reartngs from the book by
Thackeray.

820 Concert part two. Stravinsky's

ballet The Firebird. 1911!
£45 Eisenhower and Tack-a-Tack

Tac Peter Jeffrey reads the short

story by A. Bryce Echenique

S
enslated by Evelyn Fishbum).
usle in Our Time: Recordings

tram the 1983 Budapest New
MusicWeeks. Szekely's solo

cantata; Laioa Hussar's Two

Sana Voce 11; and Gyorgy
Kurtag’s Scenes from a Novel,

Op 19!

11.15

News, urns ii.i£
VHF ONLY - Open University:

6.15-625am - £15 Organic
Chemistry. 6-35 Muskfinurlude.
11.20-12.00pm - 1120 Modem
Art Blaue Ratten. 11.40Nttrogen

and the Haber Process.

Radio 2 .

News on tha hour. Major bulletins: 7.00,

8.00am, 1.00pm, 520 and 1220
midnight. Headlines: 520, 820, 720,
820am (mf/mw).
420am Coin Berry! £30 RayMoor*!
720 Terry Wogan!ind 821 Racing.

1020 Jimmy Young! 12.00pm Steve
Jones, find 1.05, 222 Sports Desk. 225
Gloria Hurmrtord .find 3.02 Sports. £30
Music AllThe Way.find 422 Sports.

4.05

David Hamflronitiricf £05, 6.0Z
Sports. 6.05 John Dunn.ttnd 6.45 Sport

cantata; u
Madrigals;

iuszarsTwo
illo Landvay's

and classified results (mf only), 720
Cricket scores. £00 VValiy wfiytorr with

Country Concert and Country Club!
925 Sports. 10.00The News Hudrtmes.
Roy Hudd laughs at me news with Chris
Emmett and June WhltflekL 10.30 Star
Sound Extra with Nfek Jackson. 11.00
Snan Matthew with Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). I.DOam Patrick
Lurrt presents Ntghtrida.T 320-4.00
Marching and Waltzing.?

Radio 1

News on the half-hour from 620am until

9JQpm and then 1220 midnight
(mf/mw).
E-0flan> Adrian John. 720 Mika Read.

9.00

Simon Bates. 1120 Gary Davies,

including 1220 Newsbeet. 220 Steve
Wright 420 Peter Powell, tedurtng 520
Newsbeet 720 David jBnsen. 1020-
1220 John PeeLt VHF Bartons 1 and 2:

4.D0am With Radio 2. 10.00pm With
Radio 1. 12.00-4.00am With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

6J» Newwiesfc. 6J0 Nature Nu&oook. G.40

The Farming World. T.00 Worm Newa. 7.09
Twenty-Four riaure. 7JO A Oiganoe
Indulgence. 7.45 Network U K. 8.00 Wortd
News. 8.09 Reflections. 8.15 Music For A
While. Ufl John Peri. 9,00 World News. 929
Review ol the British Press. 9.15 The Work!
Today 920 Ftnandsl Nmvs. 9AO lock amhkL
9.45 Holst And His Ode. 10.15 Monnor. 1120
World News. 11-QB News About Britan. 11.15

NSW Ideas. 11.25 The Week In Wales. 1120
Assignment. 12.00 Radio NewsreaL 12.15 Too
Twenty. 12.45 Sports Roundup- 120 World
News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 1JW Network
UK. 1.45 The Pieas Lira's Yours. 220
Discovery. 320 Ratfo Newsreel 3.15 OutfoOK.
4.00 World News. 429 Commentary. 4.15

Assignment S20 World News. S29 Twenty-

Four Hours. 820 A Jolly Good Snow. 9.15

Ulster Newsletter. 920 In the Meantime. 920
Business Mitten. 1020 World News. 1029
The World Today. 1025 Tha Week In Woles.

1020 Financial News. 10.40 Reflections. 1045
Sports Roundup. 11.00 World News. 1120
Commentary. 11.15 Mererant Navy Pro-

gramme. 1120 Mend an. 122Q World News.
1229 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio

Newsreri. 12.30 Radio Theatre. 1!5 Outlook.

1.45 UKier Newsletter. 1-50 m the Maontlnw
220 World News. 229 Review ol the Brttte*

Press. 2.15 Letters From Everywhere. 2-3E

Omnibus. 320 World News. 329 Newa About
Britaki. 3.15 Tha World Today. 320 Business
Masers. 4.46 Financial NewsJ(25 Reflections.

5.00 World News. 529 Twenty Four Hours.

5.45 The World Today.
(AH times bi GMT)

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. * Black end white, (ri Repeat.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS ]

- FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1Q53kHz/285m; 10B9kHz/275m; Radio 2t 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m: Rada 3: l2l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Racflo 4:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid- 200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC
Sendee MF 84BkHz/A63m.

Crossroads. 7.00 Emmeroala Farm.
720-8.30 Hardcastle and McCormick.
1020 Rock Alive. 11.00 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace.* 12.00 Closedown.

h™ wai-es sgsasr
at six. 1020-1120 Wales This Week.

Akirtf IA As London except:AArew-iM
n.aopnvjjo News. 5.15-

5.45

Animals In Action. 620 About
Anglia. 620 Arena. 625 Crossroads.
7.00 Benson. 720-820 Quincy. 10.30
Indoor Bowls. 11.15 Gangsters
Chronicles. 12.15am For Faith and

'

Family. Closedown.

CFNTRAL As LondcnaxcepCucwirim.
12j5pm Europena Folk

Tales. 12.40-120 Contact. 1.20-120
News. 2,00 Father Murphy. 3.00-3.30

Take the High Road. £l5-£45 GambiL
6.00 Crossroads. 625 News. 7.00

Emmerdale Farm. 720-8.30 Magnum.

10.30

Central Lobby. 11.00 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace.' 12.05am Closedown.

lilfiTPa As London except
. , .

1
Ti. 120pnM20 Lunchtime.

320-420 It’s a Vet's Ufa. 5.15-5.45
Saver Spoons. 620Good Evening
Ulster. £25 Police Six. 7.00 Emmordate
Farm. 720-820 Fall Guy. 1020
Counterpoint 11.00 O.ED. 11.55 News.
Closedown.

TQW As London except: 120pm-120
-I News. 2.30 Happy Days. 3.00-

320 Vintage Quiz. 5.15 Gus Honeybun.
£20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Today
South West 620 Gardens For AH. 7.00
Cany on Laughing. 7.30-B.3Q Hawaii
Fhre-0. 1022 Bosom Buddies. 1120 HID

Street Blues. 1220 Portrait of a Legend
1225 Postscript Closedown.

CHANNEL As London exceptonAiNixcL.
1i2opm.1jo News.

220 Happy Days. 320-320 Makers.
5.15-5.45 Beverley Hillbittias.* 620
Channel Report 625 Crossroads. 6.50

Barnstormers 7.00 Carry on Laughing.
7.30-8.30 Hawaii Five-0. 10.34 BBosom

| Buddies. 11.00 HBI Street Blues. 12-00
Portraitofa Legend. 12.25am
Closedown.

nre As Lonclvt except 120pm~1.30
1 ,0

News. 2.00-220 Miracles Taka

}
Longer. 5.15-5.4STake the High Road.

620 Coast to Coast 625 Crrasroads.

;
7.00 Emmerdal Farm. 7.30-8.30

l Magnum. 1020 An Englishman's Home:

i stratfleidSaye.11.1S Mysteries of

I Edgar Wallace.* 12.15amCompany.

j
Closedown.

TYNF TFES As London except
i tnc icca i2Gpm-l.30News
and Lookaround. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days.

620 News. 625 Northern Life. 720
Emmerdale Farm. 720-8.30 Hardcastie

and McCormick. 10.32 Come In. 11.00 '

Coming Up. 11.10 Sweeney. 12.10pm
|

Youths From York. Closedown.
j

BORDER Aa London except
rUHU- 1 -20pm-120 News. 3.3D-

4.00

Young Doctors. 6.00 Lookaround.
625 Crossroads. 720 Emmerdale
Farm. 720-820 Magnum. 1120
Preview. 12.00 News. Closedown.

Scottish saasa
2.00-220 Sons and Daughters. 3.30-

420 Gambit 5.10 Bodyline. 520-5.45
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.62Q
Worid Worth Keeping. 7.00 NowYou
See It 720-8.30 Magnum. 1020
Preview. 1125 Film: Look Back in

Darkness (Bradford Dtiiman). 12.30am
Closedown. - ••

GRAMPIAN As London except:unAMwriMre
t^opnt-120 News.

320-4.00Young Doctors. £15-5.45
Vintage Quiz. 620 North Tonight 620
Police News. 625 Crossroads . 7.00The
Magic of the Musical. 720-8.30
Magnum. 1020 Cover to Cover. 11.00
Shelly. 12.00 At Ease. 1220am News.
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
Country Calendar. 120-220 Calendar.

£1 5-5.45 Happy Days. 620 Calendar.

625 Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdal*
Farm. 720-820 Magnum. 1020
Nawhart 11.00 Thriller. 1225am
Closedown.

granada nvsnsiP

1.00

Paint along with Nancy. 120
Granada Reports. 120-220 About
Britain. 320-420 Young Doctors. 5.15-

£45 Drff rent Strokes. 6.00 This is Your
Right 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada
Reports. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 720- '

820 Magnum. 11 .30am Closedown.

La creme dc la creme
SECRETARY/PA

TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - CROYDON
R Mansell Limited Js a major building company with a current

turnover of £45m, operating on a group basis throughout
Greater London and with its Head Office in Croydon.

The appointment is as Personal Assistant to the Assistant

Group Managing Director who, apart from varied grotto

responsibilities, is also Joint Managing Director of our City

company.
This dynamic young executive has a heavy workload and
needs a capable, wen educated secretary aged 25+. The
successful applicant will be experienced at Director level,

with a mature attitude, able to cope under pressure and
become involved in all aspects of his responsibilities.

In return, we are offering an attractive employment package
which indudes a first class salary.

Please write, enclosing a full CV, to the Personnel Services
Manager, R Mansell Limited, Roman House, Grant Road,
Croydon CR96BU.

SECRETARIES
£12K

For major 06 Company
in the Middle East If you
can type at 55 wpm and
have 90 wpm Shorthand
than you can take ad-
vantage of this oppor-

tunity to join the world's

largest oil producing

company.

Contacts are for an in-

definite tern anti the

Company's facilities are

the best in the Middle

East, offering a wide

choice of sports anti

entertainment

For further information,

write or telephone:

Recruitment
International Ltd
Dept T/15/S, 9 Park

Place, Leeds LSI 2RU.

Tele: (0532) 454288

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS
EXAMINATION BOARD

PA/SECRETARY TO
EXAMINATIONS DIRECTOR
Experienced secretary required aiih good shorthand/typing and

audio skills plus the ability to tcorkm oum initiative and with

respectJot eanfidetaaday.

Knowledge of, and inwrasf in, word processing is a distinct

advantage as thepast involves responsibilityfor wordprocessing

for which there isa full-lime operator.

Applicants should be able to establish good working relationships

with a wide variety ofpeople.

Salary: from £7,600
5 weeks holiday + LV’s

Application forms and Farther dentils from Sue Robertson,

RSA Examinations Board, John Adam Stmt, WC2N 6EZ
Tel: 01-839 1691 eats. 288.

(No igenrtn pleue)

MARKETING

Ttia chamting MO ol a Manuring
Consultancy near

.
FarrhBdm

seeks in eronuMBbc, wen

pnMntstf P*. aof 22j-, nj&P
sana hie mm office. You w® t»
rapansWe tor «B the. office

exeMeR! chances to progrtW-

Hum Bag 588 3535

Crone Coital)
DkhAtimCmwX"

PA £10,580 -£11,500
PA IMwMr bMtd] able to work
aa «wp jnittattv* & to undertake
cvftatp cnCUBw functions. Thb
portion tnvotvm wm* travel *
rtWSy lo wortc irrcouW hourt-

A9C30+& experience tn a rimilar

position cesenoel. tnunriW*
start.

Best 27SSH Tha Ubim

Secretary/PA
Lloyds Intern®tional
Insurenet* Brokers

Experienced Secretary
required for Senior Direc-

tors of an expanding firm

ot Uoyda Insurance Brok-
ers. Ideal candidate will

have excellent secretarial

sktiis. A knowledge of

French. German and Scan-
dinavian countries would
be an asset Age 25+

.

Excellent salary offered +
fringe benefits. For more
details please phone 01-

4881488.

(No agencies)

j|
MnnarrMuraOEHcv i

Wulfe frt -nmmtt a«a? tw
ahthwm ua -m mw»
ma ana wo to pur

btolo'bHp.
Kan Htotp CpwWt « *•
•ertov.

I AOVtNTUfiS P£RS0NN£L UMfTEO
I S3 South MdBOo 3iro«tte*»to-'W»«’ tun

TtUPhom Ql-aguasu

LEARN ABOUT LLOYDS
A Director of tills successful

young firm ol Lloyds under-
writers in EC3 needs an in-

telligent well presented
PA/Soc. In this busy lob. you
wll be required to turn your
Hand to a. wide variety of

TBbks including Client ftaison

end personal work, and
possess both initiative and
tee ability to meet deadlines.
The ideal candidate wig be
aged 22-28, educated tf “A"
level standard end with
speeds ot 100/60. Superb
offices, salary cJfi.DOO with

excellent prospects.

RING 5883535

Crone Corkill

AMBITIOUS

SECRETARY/PA
Required for • moot imum.ii
portion Involving MU*
Mcratarul/tnolt kMPtne anq
driving Also an Invotvemeni to tec
ceiuMan world, Saiary rvwtiab}*
C7^HJ0-£S,Q30 pa wWi

awBablBtv ofoar.

inoDgonoci)

QOCOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOCGOOCC

§ BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY §

§ GERMANY §
0 The German buri Manning Dirrrtur, of the oibudiar) ol in American 0
O Group, iiKElunc i lemtary 10join hi* mull Hipporx loam. O

Hindljjv highly conlUemial informa lian, too mual he reliable and O

p iruitvorib) ai veil a* competent in the utual akillt. inc lulling Audio- Q
q lyptaC. Fluency in Gornun lad Enttiih kruentiil. q
O Thr podiion comnmndt an auraetite uUry, and ihr company Mill pay QO fim lo German! and auiit In ttnJinp local accommodation. O

§ Trite vilb a Tull c.v.u: ®

O RICHARD DOWNES O
5 PER Overtoil, Rei How O
q 4-12 Resent Sireci, London, SW 1V 4PP 0
OOOOOCOOOOOQO'DOOOOOOOOOOOOOC'OOOOOOOOOOO

WEREQOBEA

SECRETARY
Yq one of our Managing Directorv

Frcoflont Montana; skvta esaentlat

Word processing experience an

advantage. Supers v>oridng con-

ditions ki pleasant suroundVigB.

Salary £7200 pa. Pteue comact
Paraennei Offlear, MJctaa Hatcflngs

Lid, Shmiey HaB, nectary Lena,

Shaoley. Radett, Harta. (Radteft

<797exl2SSL)

Advertising
A wonderful opportunity
has arisen for 2 skilled

Secretaries to join a top
London ad agency. Must
be attractive, well spoken
and enjoy pressure.
Excellent salaries and
working conditions.

Carat Coldicott 930 5733

PUBLISHING ASSISTANT
Richmond, Surrey

Publishers of world famous grand priz motor racing books, here
created a new position within their expanding organisation. Tor an
assistant to the Executive Publisher. Good educational and
secretarial qualifications required for this demanding
administrative (non-editorial) post. Scope for experienced person
with organising ability and mature. Exceptionally pleasant
working conditions. Salary £7.750.

Write with CV to:

Elizabeth WagsUff.
HAZLETON PUBLISHING.

3 Richmond Hill, Richmond, Surrey
TW106RE

Dynamic Mela or Female

Administrator
Required for small London
Branch of large U.S. Tourism
related organisation. Fluency in

German, French and English

required. Knowledge of IBM PC
useful. Capable Of taking

responsibility and working

under pressure. Salary and
conditions negotiable.

For dote ile contact Linda on

01-2621153

CORPORATE FINANCE

£8,500 + mortgage
An Interesting and waned PA/Admin
secretarial position wanting tor the

go-ahead dkeetor of e small cor-

porate finance mm, woweng ivfthln

a substantial merchant Dank.

You wt* be mponsfttia for all

departmental admin, plus a total PA
end secretarial back up ter him m a

busy coemopoftan working environ-

ment An ties! opportunity lor a

young high calibre secretary who
n*s an appetite lor hard work.
Emcaflant hinge benefits 100/60.

23-30 yrr

499 9175

Tbiwung of

»

Secretarial change?

Jon us on Thursday
evenings up to 7.30 pjn.

for a glees of wfns and an
.informal chat wo'vb a
wide variety of Interesting

permanent and temporary
work throughout the City

and West End at excellent

starting salaries.

Phone us NOW
or |ust drop in

^-i^Cavs-.

KaantiiaaemConaaSxrtte

URBrwMraoun.Landn.Wf

Friendly property law-

yer In South Ken re-

quires another PA/SEC
modem offices W/P
telex fax commencing
salary £1 1,000 per
annum in exdiange for

loyalty and hard work.
Start middle July.

Please phone:

01>995 9261/2

SECRETARY PLUS
Secretary - means you S/H. audio

and typing skits are already first

class. Pius - means you win work

with consultants m the personnel

field. Their duties era proiesskmat,

immediate and ever varied, tt you

wisft.B be toady Involved wiWn iris

team and can forget what hum drum

means - we should speak. Ring

Mary Graves on 242 0785 24 bra

London representative of

fteHen reinsurance corpor-

ation tasks aklBad bilingual

SECRETARY/PA
Write b»-

Box 1276L The Times

Full or Part-time

Accounts Clerk
age 40 + required for Busy
London Model Agency. Typing

essential, sense of humour an
advantage.

Ring 01-6368771

SECRETARY/PA
Mahaqjig Fanner to touting Oty
Surveying presto* and atoo Clark

to a Uiwy Company naada

paraoneta quick wmou
Saeretory/PA with proven

organisational flair and tnttiWve.

25+

MM JIMCK 01-828 4361

ARGYLL AND GLYN
CO-OPERATIVE LTD.

Our Housing Co-op urgently

requires a

SECRETARY
With an ability to work on own

initiative in busy unconven-

tional office with heavy work-

load. Further details/applica-

tion form from Argyll and Giyn

Co-operative, 34 Argyll Man-

sions, Hammersmith Road,

W14 SQG. Tab 603 0048. Sal-

ary £7,455 (Inc Lw.) Closing

date£524.

a^Z^qassists

PA Organiser
Eyperumced PA with ftrst class ckttte

required Jitiy-Maroft to orgenria

major tend rahpruj avanl for bner-

notisnal Educational Charily based

Mayfair.

Salary 94200
Pleat* nipfr»

Boa No. W97T- Hut Times

QUATRO
ftoeruiimaiU Consottants

Require Executive

Temps
Sh/Sec/PA to £4.50 ph
WP Ops to £5 ph

Audio Secs to E4 ph
3 positions to start 29th

May. T9S4.

Sh Sec/PA for

Chairman, W1. £4.50 ph
Sh Sac for Director,

Swi . £4.30 ph
Telephonist/

Receptionist (Monarch
SO) SWI £3.60 ph

Calf Jo or Jill

6309235
195-197 71010718 53,

SWI
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Queen
meets
Rhine

Saddam

troops
•K TWX

spurns
Syrian

mediation
.JS3*

From Michael Btnyon
Bonn

^9

The Qneen spent
yesterday in Dortmand,
meeting serv icemen and their
families from the Royal
Artillery regiment, on the
second day of her visit to

British troops in Germany.

V V
v

She watched six disabled
German children take part in
a riding display at the
regiment's new equitation
school in Napier Barracks.
Tbe school offers its

facilities to handicapped
chiidren. and about 20
Germans are on the waiting
list.

/y
y

£ X.

Continued from page 1

Mr Khaddam with a tough
demand in return for any
promise of non-aggression
against Arab vessels: Not one
dollar of further aid to Mr
Uiuain's Iraqi regime.

The. problem for tbe Arab
stales just now is thhat several

of diem fear President Husain
may soon invoke the Joint
Defence Charter of the Arab
League, thus forcing them to
come to his direct assistance.

Kuwait, for one. has also not
forgoHen that Iraq entered its

territory in 1961' and dial

President Husain in his present

mood is probably quite capable
of punishing his Arab allies for

L*. - y. X any punative lack of support.
It was Iraq which attack

-3.

The Queen, who is

Captain-General of the
regiment, also saw a display
of equipment inspected
regimental clubs and
activities and attended a
military concert last night.

She arrived in Germany
on Tuesday evening, landing
at Essen, and will leave this

afternoon after a 42-honr
private visit to regiments of
tire British Army of the
Rhine. German sightseers
and children turned out to

catch a glimpse of her on her
way to Dortmund, bnt the
Queen had no reception from
the German authorities
beyond an official welcome.

a# -

/
*1'

?v M

It was Iraq which attacked
two Saudi ships at KJiarg island
and yesterday President Husain
actually 'drew attention to the
provisions of the joint Defence
Pact The Arab states are now
deeply concerned that President
Husain may broaden tbe war
zone to include the southern
shoreline ofthe Gulf
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At the start of a busy day
in Dortmund, headquarters
of the Army's Artillery

Division, she signed the

Golden Book in the officers’

iness, and at the end of the
day was bade farewell by a
torchlight procession. She
was the guest overnight of
the senior artillery

commander.
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Today she will be in Celle,
r';*v

northern Germany, visiting

the Roval Greenjackets, ofthe Royal Greenjackets, of

which she is ColoneMn-
Chief. She will attend a
battlegronp mobile
demonstration similar to one
Mrs Margaret Thatcher saw
Inst autumn, and in the
afternoon will watch a

display of the life and duties

of a rifleman in the '8Us.

' \ f '>r- ^ • v v- < -
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The Queen was last on a
private visit to British troops _ „ __ _ ... ,

in Germany in 1977. the year Under the gun: The Queen and General Sir Thomas Morony, Britain $ military representative to Nato, driving through an

of her silver jubilee. avenue of artillery at Napier Barracks in Dortmund yesterday.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen

Mother opens the Maritime Mu-
seum in Aberdeen. 3.30.

The Prince of Wales visits the

headquarters of ihe Ordnance
Survcv. Southampton. Hampshire.
10.15.'

Princess Margaret opens the

Prmess Margaret Hacmatologj
Ward. Easr Birmingham Hospital,

2.25

Princess Alice. Duchesss ol

Gloucester, Colonel in Chief. The
Roval Hussars (PWOt visits BAOR.
West Germany, departs RAF
NonholU 1 1.50.

j

The Duke of Gloucester visits
\

RAF Uxbridge. Middlesex. 11: and;

later. Grand Prior, The Order of Si
j

John, attends a performance of

Pyjama Game to mark the 20th

Anniversary' of Theatre West 4, at

Chiswick Town HaJL 7.40.

The Duchess of Gloucester.

Patron. Hospitallers Gub of Wales.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,438

auends a luncheon at the House ol

,

Lords. 12.30.

The Duke of Kent, President of

the Automobile .Association takes

the Chair at the Annual Meeting..

Savoy Hotel, 1 1 ; and later, as Patron

of ihe Leukaemia Research Fund,
attends the Piper Champagne
National Hunt Awards luncheon at

the Dorchester Hotel in aid of the

Leukaemia Research Fund and the

Injured Jockeys’ Fund, 12.45.

Princess Michael of Kent attends

the English Tourist Board Tea Party

in aid of the Holiday Care Service

and Hotel and Catering Benevolent
Association, at the Chelsea Flower

Show. 3.50. and later attends

Bankers Trust Concert and Dinner,

in aid of the Trustees of tbe Victoria

and Albert, at the Lecture Theatre,

Victoria and Albert Museum. 6.45.

Princess Alexandra opens the new
Si fvel Creamery of Unigaie ai

Woollen Bassett, Wiltshire, 2-20.

New books - paperback

Ancient Evenings, a novel by Norman Mailer (Picador, 52.95)

A Lithe Tour in France, by Henry James, foreword bjr^eoffruy Grioson (Oxford,

1 this week:
Weather
forecast

How To Watch Cricket, by John Artott (Fontana, E1.95J
'

Jane Austen, Feminism and Fiction, by Margaret KJrkham (Harvester,SSJS
Ludwig Wittgenstein and the Vienna Circle, conversations recorded by rriLudwig Wittgenstein and the Vienna Circle, conversations recorded by Frlednch

Watsmann (BJadcwsH, £6-50)

Not In Front of the Servants; A Thie Portrait of Upstairs, Downstafa* Life, by Frank

Victor Dawes (Hutchinson, £5.95)

The Beaux Arts and Nineteenth-Century French ArcMtechse, edited by Robin
Middleton (Thames & Hudson, £9.95)
The British American Dictionary, revised and updated, by Norman Moss
(Hutchinson, £3.95)

The Modern American Novel, by Malcolm Bradbury (Oxford, CL95J
The New Sociology of Modem Britain, edited by Eric Buttsrworth and David Wak
(Fontana, £4.95)

PH

A trough of low pressure over

NW areas will weaken and a
ridge of high pressure will

develop over the British

Isles.

6am to midnight

Parliament today
|
Roads

New exhibitions
Aspects of Bath: oil paintings,

water colours, drawings and prints,

Sladebrook House. 222 English

-

combe Lane, Bath, Mon to Sat 10 to

:

6. Sun 2 to 6 (ends June HV

Commons (2.30): Emergency
debate on the closure of BL’s truck
and coach plants at Bathgate and
Leeds. Debate on Opposition
motion on deployment of cruise
missiles.

Lords! 1 1): Rating and Valuation
(Amendment) (Scotland) Bill, report
stage.

London exhibition
The Court Dress Collection.

Kensington Palace, London, Mon to

Sat 9 to 5. Sun 1 to 5.

Anniversaries

ACROSS
I Showing dictionary to be in

error (10).

6 Record absorbing a quiet

European (4).

9 A story told by people can lead

to estrangement (10).

10 Not well done, so arc put to right

(4).

12 Even a little loo low (4).

13 Musical drama high-spots far

the workers (9).

15 An old Jew a cleric and copper
backed - held in regard (8).

16 Given a half of bitter in a
drinking-placc, shut up! (6).

18 One hates to feel it (6).

20 Safe on strike in Wales (8).

23 The devious pieman uses the

piper's son in children's enter-

tainment (9).

24 A minor machine pan that’s

standard (4).

26 Pack round Tory leader, a
properly-decied politician (4).

27 nan in advance to make small
change to back row ( iOi.

28 Boys getting on in some craft (4).

29 The charge for converting men's
assets (10).

3 “There’s no art to find the

mind's in the face.”

{Macbeth) (12).

4 He will have designs on those

who patronize him (S).

5 Cross about the heartless getting

well-established (6).

7 Stylish celebration turned into a
game (1,2,4).

8 Appeals with an attempt to

make a joke (10).

11 The odd train can pass this

station (5.71.

14 They manipulate people to their

advantage ( 10).

17 Gub assessment is steep (8).

19 A three-legged race? (7i.

21 A man named “X” occupied by
monarch and church (7).

22 Dicky is curt when fruit is

offered (6).

25 Don’t work for others (41.

Music
Concert by the Northern Sinfonia

with Barry TuckwcL) and Richard
Hickox, City Hall, Newcastle upon
Tyne, 7.45.

Recital by Robert Cohen (cello),

and Roger Vignoles (piano). Sl
George's Church Brandon Hill,

Bristol. I.

Piano recital by John Savory.
Council Chamber, Town HalL
Ipswich. 7.30.

Student recital. Liverpool Parish

Church, Pier Head. 1.05.

Births: William WheweU, philos-
opher and historian. Lancaster,
1794; Victoria, reigned 1837-1901,
Kensington Palace. 1 81 9; Sir Arthur
Wing Pinero, playwright, London.
1 855: Jan Christaan Smuts, prime
minister of South Africa. 1919-24,
1938-48. RIebeck West, Cape
Colony. 1870.

Deaths: Nicolaus Copernicus,
astronomer, Frauenburg, Prussia
(Frembork, Poland), 1543; John
Foster Dulles, LISA secretary of
state 1953-59. Washington. 1959.
Amy Johnson landed at Port

Darwin, Australia in a Math aircraft
after leaving London on May 5,
1930.

Talks, lectures
Metal in the Ancient World by K

HazclL Royal Scottish Museum,
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, I i.

Lets Look at Video by Gordon
Ramsay. Whitlow Grange Confer-
ence Centre, Sheffield. 7.30.

Victorian and Edwardian Paint-
ing. by j member of the Fine Art
stair's and .Art Gallery, New Walk,
Leicester. 12.45.

The pound

Solution of Puzzle No 16.437

General
The Chelsea Rower Show. Royal

Hospital Grounds. Chelsea, Lon-
don. SW3; open until tomorrow.
Today 8 to 3.30 (£7). 3.30 8 (£5),
tomorrow 8 to 5 (£5).

Liverpool International Garden
Festival. The nearest station is St
Michael's. Parking facilities avail-
able at Herculean Docks. Open Mon
to Sun, 10.30 to dusk.

[ifllBiaEaaU?IE3l!iai3aS,i:.3e* I

DOWN
1 One fled the country C4).

2 Many a leftist goes around sick

and bored (7).
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The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of

concise does will appear in the Saturday section this Saturday.

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10

Exhibitions in progress
Thistles of Scotland. Hamilton

District Museum. 1129 Muir SL
Hamilton. Slraihclyd. Mon to Sal
10 to 5. closed Sun: (ends June 2f.

Carnival Glass: Poor Man’s
Tiffany. The Cooper Gallery,
Church Su Barnsley. S Yorkshire;
Tues I to 5.30. Wed to Sun 10 to

5.30. closed Mon; (ends May 27).

Modem British Abstracts.
Museum and An Gallery. Kelvin -

rpve, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.

Sun 2 to 5.

Watercolours by Alan Hitchcock:

The Yorkshire Dales: Stonegate
Gallery. 52a Stonegate. York W'cd to

Sat 10.30 to 5, dosed Sun and Tuts;

(ends June 2k

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Ireland
Italy Lira
Japan Yen
Netherlands GId
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
Sooth Africa Rd
Spain Pm
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USA S
Yugoslavia Dnr

London and Sonth-ensC Delays in

Chelsea and approaches all day due
to Chelsea Flower Show, Royal
Hospital Gardens. A40: Delays on
Western Av between Grand Union
Canal and Oldfield Lane, at
junction with Long Drive, lane
restrictions both carriageways. A23:
One lane each way at the pylons, on
Brighton town boundary.
The Midlands; A34: Road works

at Tidmingion, S of Shipston,
Warwickshire. M5: Contraflow
operates between junction 3 (Bir-

mingham) and junction 4 (Bromsg-
rove). Ml: Contraflow between
junctions 16 and 18 (Watford Gap
and M25 junction) serious delays..

The North: A180: Repairs to both
carriageways between Barnetby and
Harhrongh contraflow at Brigg and
Ulceby section, Humberside. A6&
Roadworks 8 miles NE of Belling-
ham, Elishaw, Northumberland.
A6110: -Roadworks along existing
carriageway of Leeds ring road, N
Yorkshire.

Wales and West: M4: Delays cm
Severn Bridge, only one lane
Eastbound. A40: Traffic restrictions

at Brecon to Llandovery at LlyweL
A38: At Plymouth and Exeter, lane
closures at Plympton undo- bridge,
Marsh Mills. Lee Mill, Buddastletgh
and Halden HHL

Scotland: A82: Single line traffic,

Vh miles S of Ardlui A8&
Resurfacing between Crianlarich
and Lochnearhead. A84: Single
traffic at various locations.
Information supplied by the AA_

London, SE, Central S, E England, E
AngSa, E MOanfe Dry at first with
surety intervals, scattered showers
developing, wind N to NW moderate
becorrangBght, max temp 17C (63F).

W Imands, Channel leteide, SW.
NW, Ceram ME England, S, N
Wain, Lake District Mostly dry, surety

intervals, rather cloudy later, wind N to

NW moderate becoming Hght. max temp
17C (53R_
Mo of Men, SW Scotland, Glasgow,

Central Kghtands, Northern Wands:
Mist patches ejecting, sunny Intervals

developing, becoming cloudy with Sqht
rah) or dnzzle In ptaees later, wind NE
fight or moderate, max temp 1GC (GIF).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Firth: Mostly dry. coastal
fog patches peretetfng In ptaees, sunny
intervals Wand, wind NE Kght or
moderate, max
NE Scotland,

temp 15C(5SFL
, Orkney, Shetland: Rata

and drizzle with hil and coastal fog
patches dying out, dearer later, wind
mainly S Brea, max temp 13C.(55F).
Aim, NW Scotland: Light rain <

drizzle in places with Ml and coastal fa

patches, dearer later, wind W or N®
light or moderate, max temp 13C (55F).

Outlook tor tomorrow and Saturday:
showers and aunty- intarvate, becoming

SEA PASSAGES: S. . North Sea,
Straighs of Davor: Wind N fresh or
strong, occasional rain, visibHly
moderate with fag 'patches, sea
moderate or rough. EngMi Channel
(E): Wind N fresh or strong, showers,
visfaflHy moderate with fag patches
later, sea moderate or rough. St
George’s Channel: Wind N fresh or
strong, fair, visiHity moderate or good,
sea moderate. Men Sea: Wind N fresh
or strong, occasional rata later, visfaffily

good, sea moderate or rough.

Romance that has

long since soured
Nearly two years ago Israeli

armour rumbled into

Southern Lebanon on a sunny
Sunday in June, 1982. The
thoufHBpria of Israeli troops -

the exact total is strictly

censored - still based here are

living in a state of virtual

siege. The heady days are long

gone when they were greeted

with handfuls of rice by
villagers tired of the bullying

and excesses of tbe various

Palestinian guerrilla groups.

. “Like many love affairs the

romance has well and truly

worn off on both sides," said a

young reserve officer who had

just completed part of the

pnnnai Army service which ah
Israelis under 55 have to

perform for around SO days a

year.

“Whatever attractions

Lebanon used to bold have

completely disappeared. Most
of us hate the place like

poison. I would be delighted

never to set foot here again."

The American role in the

GulC meanwhile, is still be-

calmed. President Reagan's
statement that he could not
envisage US forces being in-

volved in he conflict has been
greeted with some relief by the

Saudis who do not share their

Kuwaiti partner’s enthusiasm
for American military assist-

ance. Mr Richard Murphy the

US Assistant Secretary of Suite,

left Riyadh yesterday for an
unknown destination after talks

with King Fahd which repor-

tedly included an understanding
that American military assist-

ance would only be forthcoming
if diplomatic and joint military

action by the Gulf states failed

to keep the sea lanes open.
Of more intriguing interest

are America's current relations

with. Iraq. Tbe Iraqis are said to

be consulting privately with the
Americans, the Russians and
the French and there are
rumours that, despite the cold
war, some form of covert super
power agreement may be in the
making to control Mr Husain's
war and perhaps to restrain his

desire to widen the conflict in

return formore arms.

• WASHINGTON: The
Reagan Administration has
temporarily shelved plans to
finance a Jordanian rapid
deployment force for use in
emergencies in Jordan and the
Gul£ the State Department
disclosed yesterday (Our Corre-
spondent writes). The plan had
been strongly opposed by Israel

and by many influential Con-
gressmen who feared that such a

force might be used against

IsraeL

The change which has come
over the Israeli operation is

such that the armed officers

who escort flak-jacketed re-

porters on the infrequent trips

to forward positions can refer

without irony to the period

when the war-was at its height

as “the good oM days". That
was the time when Israelis

were still permitted to eat in

Lebanese restaurants (better

and cheaper than their Israeli

counterparts), stock up from
the Aladdin's cave of
smuggled goods heaped on the

roadside stalls, stop for a cold

drink or even an urgent call of

nature - all activities now
prohibited for fear of an
ambush.

In the months during which
the often heavy-handed occu-

pation has soured relations

with southern Lebanon's pre-

dominantly Shia • Muslim
population, Israel's chief pre-

occupation has been twofold:

to secure its vulnerable mili-

tary outposts from suicide

attacks nmflar to the one in

Tyre last year and to minimize
this risks to convoys forced to

travel on the limited number
of arterial roads linking the

frontline with the haven ofihe
Israeli frontier.

The bonier was' recently

fortified against kamikaze
lorry bombers with huge
concrete blocks and axle-

scraping bumps in the tarmac
referred to as “sleeping police-

men".

According to Israeli sources,

a scheme is now under

consideration to introduce

radar speed traps to try

limit reckless Army dnv«J
and at the same time soldiers

are repeatedly told that high'

speed driving will not occ<^.

ariiy increase their chances ot

survival. .

Mv experience is mat tms

message has singularly liulea

to get through, with escort

officers often ordering drivers

to step up their speed in tne

most hostile and dangerous

built-up areas, like the port

city of Sidon, where troops

now patrol in curious-looking

Centurion tanks with the top

half cut as protection against

rockets and bazookas.

Tbe Israelis have found

themselves in something of a

Catch-22 situation in which

the more preventive measures

they introduce to try to reduce

the"chances of surprise attack,

the more they alienate the

local Arab population. This is

particularly true along the

hazardous coastal highway

between the Israeli border and

the Await river line just north

ofSidon.
Here 15ft high walls orig-

inally built to shelter the

valuable orange and lemon
groves from the ravages of the

sea breeze have been system-

atically destroyed in many
places to reduce the chances of

their providing cover for

snipers.

The orchards themselves

have also been bulldozed in

areas where airacks have taken

place, infuriating the Lebanese
farmers. Tbe refusal of the

Israelis to allow their soldiers

to stop long enough to buy
anything locally has added to

these grievances.

The second anniversary of

Israel's most controversial and
internally divisive war is likely

to be the cause of little

celebration when it occurs on
June 6. Nevertheless there are

still those who hope to turn

the invasion to their advan-

tage.

One ofthese is the Lebanese
businessman who is now
optimistically building a five-

storey hotel and casino within

a stone's throw of the Israeli

frontier in the hope of
capitalizing on the ban on
organized gambling in the

Jewish state.

The nervousness of the
troops has been reflected in

the increase in the number of
military trafficaccidents.

It remains to be seen
whether either the Israeli

authorities or the notorious

armed Lebanese militias will

let him realize his dream.

Christopher Walker
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The Dally Mirror says that
hooligans are made, not bom. They
are ihe product of commercial,
social and political violence, of
cynicism and selfishness and
privilege, financial and physical, h
adds: “Hooligans can be found in
Leeds as wdl as London, in
Eastbourne as well as East Ham, in
Oxford’s colleges and in ihe West
End’s restaurants. A hooligan seeks
a life of pleasure which he gets from
the pain he causes others, because a
hooligan, whether prince or pauper,
is a bully. It is as simple as that".
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Retail Price Index: 345. 1.

London; The FT Index dosed down
8.7 at 847.6.
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The New York Times said in a

a

editorial yesterday that the Salvado-
rean President, Mr Jose Napoleon
Duarte, has earned the chance to
develop his own brand of leader-
ship. It says that Mr Duarte's task
means ending the cosy complicity
between American military advisers
and anti-democrats in Salvador's
Army, and establishing himself as
Commander-in-chief over barracks
that have dominated politics for
most of this century.
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